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EIGHTEEN PAGES
The War Over Holding
Companies

•

•

No one need fear that the weak
points in the holding companies bill
pending in Congress will not be
fully exposed in the course of the
bombardment now in progress.
The utilities must be spending
money lavishly on.their propaganda
to arouse security holders to remonstrate in letters to their congressmen, judging by the amount of
circularizing mail that reaches this
office in the course of a week. At
the same time, a number of the
companies are advertising in the
newspapers. One of these advertisements declares that "the Ray'burn-Wheeler bill now proposes to
'abolish utility holding companies,
'and so complete this destruction of
'the savings of millions of in'vestors."
The holding company that advertises this falsehood concerning the
bill has a "past," as used to be
said euphemistically in the Victorian
era of a certain type of ambiguous
women. In 1921 this concern war
started by two men with $10,000
cash. With no further investmen;
of capital, they gained control oi‘
assets estimated at $640,000,000. In
the years 1925-1932 the same out
fit collected dividends amounting to
$2,131,622. The "writeups" of this
group totaled some $115,000,000.
And this is the record of that holding company, which is now crying
bloody murder because of the holding company bill. The story of
some other holding companies is
equally fantastic—the more so, indeed, the more intermediate layers
of companies they can show between the top and the bottom of
the structure.
But to go back to the untruth in
the advertisement, which states
without qualification that the bill
would abolish holding companies
and "so complete this destruction
'of the savings of millions of in'vestors." What the bill would do
is this: After five years those holding companies would go out of ,
existence which could not satisfy :
the Securities and Exchange commission that their continued existence was justified by the services
they performed. Those companies
wciuld remain that could convince ,
-the commission of their value in
the utilities field. This is a very
dilTerent• picture from that shown
by the advertisement referred to.

Correction of such palpable falsehoods, however, does not make :
the bill as now written proof'
against honest criticism. Former
GOV Clyde Reed of Kansas, now
chairman of the Kansas utilities
commission, made suggestions at
the hearings in Washington this,
week that deserve attention. He
attacked the holding company provisions as too drastic. He would
provide that the SEC must find affirmatively that any holding company should be dissolved instead of
compelling the company to justify
its existence before being allowed
to continue in business. In other
words, he would shift the burden
of proof from the company to the
government when 1940 had arrived.
That may be a good idea. Chairman Reed,has a companion idea
also. He would tax intermediate
holding companies to drive out the
unnecessary and bad ones, and give
the SEC power to wipe out the bad
ones that continued to be belligerent through court proceedings.
Just how to get rid of the bad
holding companies and the best
time to get rid of them are questions of method. Sooner or later
the worst ones must go. One can ,
accept that conclusion and still
wish that the administration had
gone about the task of reform more
circumspectly and cautiously with
due regard for general business
conditions. That there is a conservative body of opinion, however,
ready to approve a judicious approach to the problem is evident
from the recent speech at Philadelphia of President Harriman of
the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States. "I believe," he
said, "that public opinion now de'mends regulation of public utility
'holding companies and some read`justment of large and diverse
'groups, with simplification of structure."
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The senite also killed a bill which
would declare a two-year moratorium on mortgage foreclosures.
Later the senate started to discuss the budget, llut became involved in a wrangtb over what
items would be discussed, or
whether the discussion of all items
should go over. Adjournment was
then voted.

'PHONE OFFICIALS TO
DFUSS RATE GUT
Reduction in This State
Seems Step Nearer
to Realization
BOSTON, March 29 (R)—Reduction of telephone rates in Massachusetts seemed a step nearer of
realization tonight for Governor
I James M. Curley, who announced
I that mirrors of the utility had
I agreed to discuss reduction with a
group of his "brain trusters".
Curley, who has previously expressed the belief that rates should
be cut 15 per cent, said officials of
the New England Telephone and
Telegraph company had agreed to

•

confer with the "brain trust" after
he bluntly told them that if they
did not, "the commonwealth would
take steps to protect the public."
The governor already has suc-'
cessfullv "negotiated" reductions in
rates of interest on mortgages and
electricity.
On another phase of his program
for utility regulation, however,
Curley suffered a setback when the
'Senate killed a bill providing for
election by the legislature of commissioners of the department of
public utilities.
Senator Joseph A. Langone of
Boston immediately announced he
would move for consideration of
the bill Monday. It had passed the
house.
The governot also was defeated
by the legislature on a measure.
which he had vetoed, to authortze
the city of Somerville to reimburse
school children for funds lost in
the depository of the savings bank
of Somerville schools. 'The house
overrode the veto, which now goes
to the senate.
Another program which Curley
has been anxious to advance, a
joint advertising campaign by the
New England states to attract visitors, was argued before the ways
and means committee, with little
ormosition recorded.
Members of the Advertising club
of Boston supported the plan,
which calls for a $100,000 appropriation from Massachusetts as her
share of the fund. A principal pro.
ponent was John F. Fitzgerald, forbier mayor of Boston, who bitterly
criticized New England railroads
for allegedly declining to cooperate In developing tourist business
by offering special rales.
The only opposition came from
Eric A. Nelson of Boston, representing the Boston Real Estate
Owners' and Tenants' league. He
said the $25,000 Boston would have
to contribute could not be afforded
by the city. V."

FREE PRESS
Burlington, Vt.

Maple Frosted Cake
And t:yrup Going
To Governor Curley

POST
Worcester, Mass.
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Lower Telephone
Rates Are Seen
Officials to Confer With
Curley's "Brain Trust"
BOSTON, March 30 (/P) —Gov.
JamaLM—Curley believes Massachusetts is on the road to lower
telephone
rate.'
lihe Governor announced last night
that officials of the New England
Telephone At Telegraph Co. had agreed
to confer with his "brain trust''
on
the question of reducing rates.
"I think we have got a line where
,
we are going to get some
reduction,"
_

fenlitumail

'.'_-

1 CONTINUED FROM PAGE
ONEI
the Governor said in discussing the

possibilities,
Governor Gurley recently expressed
the belief that rates should be cut

15 percent and bluntly told telephone
company officials that if a voluntary
reduction were n t forthcoming "the
Commonwealth will take steps to protect the public."
He already has successfully "negotiated" reductions in light rates and
rates of interest on mortgages.
*
The Governor was not as optimistic, however, over the "jolt" received
by another phase of his program for
Utility regulation.
The Senate yesterday killed a measure providing for election of the commissioners of the Department of Public Utilities by the General Court.
The bill comes again Monday, when,
Senator Joseph A. Langone of Boston
said he will move for reconsideration.
The proposal had passed the House.
The House, too, "bucked" the Governor by overriding his veto of a
measure to authorize the city of Somerville to reimburse school children
for funds lost in the depository of the
savings bank of Somerville school.
The vetoed measure now goes to the
Senate.
There was little opposition to another Curley program, which would
". R ioint advertising
cartpaign

i
Mrs. Fred Knowlton of St. Johnsbury, winner of third prize in the
State maple frosted cake contest conducted on March 1, will fly from
Burlington to Boston on Monday to
present a cake and a case of maple
syrup to Governor James M. Curley
of Massachusetts..
The maple syrup presentation will
be made as a gift from Governor
Charles M. Smith to Governor Curley, while Mrs. Knowlton will present the Bay State Chief Executive
with a cake similar to that which
won her honors in the contest conducted during the maple sugar festival.
Mrs. Knowlton will be met at the
East Boston airport by a delegation
from the governor's executive body
and will be escorted to the State
. House, where the presentation will be
, made in the executive office.
The syrup will be furnished by the
Vermont Maple Co-operative, Inc., of
Essex Junction. The Vermont Farm
Bureau Federation is sponsoring the
trip, while the flight will be through
the courtesy of the Central Vermont
Railway.

'
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CURLEY BLOCKS
• INSURANCE PLAN
Scheme to Have Treasurer
Collect State Police
• Premiums Halted
treasurer
A plan whereby the state
insurance
of
collector
as
was to act
state
premiums from members of the
Gov. CurPolice, was upset by order of
denying
ley when he issued a statement a plan.
that he had ever approved suchapproval
of
He is joined in the dentalcommissioner
by Lt.-Col. Paul G. Kirk,
ting the
of public safety who is investiga
executive.
matter on orders from the
cards
Jerome D. Cohen who issued to the
describing himself as "counsellor
Governor
state police," insists that both the plan
and commissioner approved
premiums by
calling for collection of the troopers
the state treasurer, because their payhave often fallen behind in they have
ments, sometimes because stations on
been away from their home
duty in other areas.
reveals that
A mimeographed letter half of the
Cohen has insured about letter were
patrol. Accompanying the the state
ing
two cards, one authoriz
of the
treasurer to deduct the amounts
pay and
premiums from the troopers'
payment to the
the other to authorize

1ccffANeuh
, GOLFERS READY

The 1935 calendar of the Bench and
Bar Golfing Society, composed exclusively of judges and lawyers of Massachusetts, is practically completed and
a list of tournament dates will soon
be announced.
Plans are being made for inter's.%
county, inter-city and judges-lawyers
team matches and at each tournament
there will be a kicker's division for
special prizes. Several special trophies
will be placed in competition.
Judge Wilford D. Gray, president,
has just completed the list of committee appointments for the coming sea.s
SOD. Andrew Gorey, who tied Emory
Stratton in the first M. G. A. tournament at Wollaston last year, is again
filling the post of secretary, a position
he has held since the society was organized. He also will serve as treasurer.
The following are the ofifcers for
1935: Honorary president, Goy_t__Curley;
president, Judge Wilford D.-MT"of
the superior court, Commonwealth
Country Club; vice-president, James F.
McDermott, equity clerk for the commonwealth, Wollaston Golf Club; secretary-treasurer, Andrew J. Gorey, Wollaston Golf Club;
n of board
of directors, Philip chairma
Hendrick, WinMester County Club;A.directors
, Joseph
p. Fagan,
Commonwealth Country c
Club; Wilfred J. Paquet. Waltham t:
ntry Club; Judge I'rederic A. Crafts, n
ton CoUntry Club and Amos IL
herdson, Needham Golf Cho%
,

•
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PROBE ACTIVITIES
OF INSURANCE MAN

The possibility of a
yesterday when,
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The Governor said
e inen, headed
telephon
the committee of
president of the New
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Telegraph Coln-,
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they
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pany, that
ealth
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ee,
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the public.
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some
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are going
Governor said.
at the conOther telephone officials
Grant, general
ference were George R.
and Fredcounsel, George K. Monson
erick S. Moore.

FRIENDS TO HONOR
ipMAURICE GOLDMAN
More than 500 friends of City Councillor Maurice M. Goldman will pay
him tribute on the occailon of- his appointment as assistant attorney-general, tomorrow night at the Cocoanut
Grove. Many political and legal leaders of the commonwealth are to attmd.
Fellow members of the council ptirl ;i,department of the attorney-general will
attend.
t Among the invited guests are CL,..)y.
Curley and Miss Mary Curley, Atty.Gen. Paul A. Dever; Joseph B. Grossman of the Governor's council, and Col.
Joseph H. Hanken of the Governor's
staff. Former Senates' Joseph J. Millhern will act as toastmaster, while
George C. MacKinnon will be master
of ceremonies.
ilimoommommass
'

The Unicorn Country Club in—Si:Oneham inaugurates its golf season today,
with all of. the 18 regular greens in
play. Several of the rooms in the clubhouse have been repainted and the
dining room floor refinished. The
loeker room walls have been repainted
and floors refinished.

State Order Follows Move to
Deduct Cost from Pay
Gov. Curley yesterday directed Lt.Col. Paul Cl. Kirk, commissioner of
public safety, to investigate the activities
of Jerome D. Cohen, who has been reported as having solicited insurance
business from members of the state
police. He denied Cohen's claim that
he had endorsed Cohen's plan.
Col. Kirk also denied Cohen's allega.tions that he had approved the plan.
Cohen declared that the phase calling
for the deduction of theamounts of the
premiums from the wages of policy
holders was approved not only by the
Governor and Commissioner Kirk, but
also by the state treasurer and the attorney-general.
According to the information received
by Gov. Curley which in his opinion
warrants an investigation, troop commanders have been acting as collection
agents for the premiums, and are now
acting. as claim adjusters. It was also
reported that free insurance policies
have been given to some officers of the
state police in return for their services.
A card received by state troopers
from Cohen states: "This plan has
been approved and recommended by
Commissioner of Public Safety Paul G.
Kir:: and executive officer, Capt. James
P Mahoney."
The letter was on Cohen's stationery,
giving his title as general agent for a
Massachusetts casualty insurance company, and listing his office as suit 1255,
100 Milk street, "Insurance Counselor
'••••Aot- •-tttge,..gace."

cKNIGHT ASKS
FOR FREEDOM
Former Banker Bases Pleal
on "Unfair Trial" and
Poor Health

t
'Udwin T. McKnight, former presiden
of the Massachusetts state Senate, now
ge
Iserving time in the East Cambrid
on today through his
correcti
of
',house
Illrosi
"
RS
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K OF TWO
Curley's
wife filed a petition tvith Gov.
on
office alleging that he was coMgr
was
trial
his
that
y,
testimon
perjured
physical
unfair and that because of his
condition it was equivalent to a death
The Governors of the six New Engsentence.
of
land states have accepted invitations
McNight was convicted on charges
to play in the New England Goverrerly
imprope
aud
cy
larceny, conspira
nors' golf tournament at the Sandy
trust
Burr Country Club. Wayland. on April
ceiving fees as an officer of a
ent
tournam
nall-day
a
30. It will be
asks his release.
petition
The
.
company
for the executives, starting at 9 in
that
Specifically the petition states
the morning. In the evening Gov.
him
James M. .tLirley of MassachuOttti
the evidence As prepared against
will be the fOrt to the five visiting
assistant district attorney .who
an
by
Governors at a dinner. At the dinner
district
was also s special Notice of the
Gov. .Outley will presents the Goverof
court. The trial was unfair becayse
nors' trophy.
prosethe incompatable position of the
vim& WIN • Ir•• in 111MM ri
cutor, he says.
McNight, the petition further says,
y
was convicted largely on the testimon
that
of one Frankini (a contractor) and Be-'
Frankini's testimony was perjured.
cause of the' condition of the petitioners
• art and d e to ther ailments ;•

Six Governors to
Play at Wayrand

Arrangement Made, Cohen Says

POST
Boston, Mass.

S

ROW WM
OVER STATE
POLICEMEN'
Deduction From Pay
for Insurance Has
Curley Angered

"The men, after they had considered
everything, decided they wished to retain the policies and then came
the
question of payments by the men. During the past year because of strikes
and
other disturbances many of the men
have been away on duty, some of them
for as long as three months and there
was a great deal Of difficulty in collecting the policy payments. The men finally asked that an arrangement be made
by which the policy payments could be
deducted front their pay and with the
approval of the Governor, the Commissioner of Public Safety and the Attorney-Goineral it was decided that the
State Treasurer should deduct the policy
payments from the pay of the pollee
and hand the total over to the chief
clerk of the safety department who is
to pay It to our company. The plan
is in effect now and as far as I know
It ha. worked .atisfactorily."

• • 6 •

A storm over whether Jerome D.
Cohen, Boston insurance man, would
have payments for policies on State
patrolman deducted from their pay
by the State treasurer, broke last
night with Governor Curley and
Commissioner Paul G. Kirk denying
they approved ai any such plan —
and Mr. Cohen insisting that they
did, and that also State Treasurer
Charles F. Hurley and Attorney-General Paul A. Dever gave their approval.
PROBE STARTED

.

Governor Curley yesterday received
from the State pollee letters and pledge
cards stating that he had approved this
form of collecting insurance payments.
The signature. Wall a facsimile of that
of Mr. Cohen. Immediately the Governor denied that he had approved any
such system. Be added that he did not
approve having the State pollee assign
their pay and to have them use the
bookkeeping facilities of the State to
collect insurance for Mr. Cohen or
anyone else,
The Governor said that this warranted an inquiry by Commissioner
kirk, and it was etarted. Commissioner Kirk denied that he had approved
any such system. It was reported to
the Governor that in the past troop
commanders; have been acting as collection agents for the premiums and
are now acting as claim adjuster
s and
that some officers have received
free
policies In return for their services.

•

Reiterates He Had Approval
After the denials of the Governo
r anti
Public Safety Commission, Mr. Cohen
reiterated last night his statement
that
they had approved the scheme.
Ile said: ''The plan by Which
the
Members of the State pollee
who hold
our policies are given health
and
accident insurance, has been in
effect about
s, year. About half
the State police
force are policy holders. When
the
plan was presented to
Commissioner
Kirk he placed it at the
disposal
of
the men. Hie action was
approved by
the Governor. Both
that if the
men wanted to hold agreed
the policies they
bed no objections.

Following are S. few daytime programmes which may be heard locally
tomorrow that merit an advance notice.
The 12th of that series of Immortal
drama broadcasta over WERIT at p. m.,
will feature the story of "Saul and
Jonathan," father and son, who led the
Israelites to victory over the Philistines.
It is appropriate to chronicle at this
time the fact that this very popular
dramatic and musical series will conclude with the performance of April 7.
The sponsors have concluded that the
nature of the presentation Is not conducive to advertising blurbs.
Then there's the broadcast over
WNAC at 12:30 p. in., sponsored by the
Loyal Order of af;.ose, conducted by
Joe Mitchell Chapple, Boston author
and publisher, who will introduce Governor Jao -,aaaa.X. Curley as featured
speaker. -"trh-6—Rogramme will concern
the activities of the order at Mooseheart, the orphans' home maintained
near Chicago.
• •••

STRONGLY ENDORSED
'Po the Editor of the
Post:
4 Sir—The people of Charles
town join
with me in thanking you
for the editorial, "For a Neeta.,Subway."
Your wonderforTaper,
which, incidentally, You will Ilpd in every
Charlestown home at the breakfast table,
will
always receive the sincere
thanks of
my people for the suggestions
made
to
his Honor, the Mayor, through
this editorial,
In regard to this project, it
would
Provide work and wages
for a great
number of men, both skilled
and unskilled. The taxpayer's money
would
be spent judiciously, it
would restore
an historic ebrine, relieve a
serious
traffic situation, and property
which has
aepreciated to its lowest point
would'
be revived to its former
standing. This
project would provide a natural
connecting the north and south artery
of Boatels
Is the final analysis, this
project
would always be a monnine
nt to the
administrations of Curley, Rooseve
lt
and Mansfield, and altIllekft
h for many
years the Boston Post
haa sponsored
many worth-while movemen
ts, the consummation of this effort
will forever
stand as a pillar in the
Hall of Progress.'
TOM GREEN, Councill
or.
nivc tnne• ••••.,

'stn.* v•v
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NO DECISION
ON PHONE CUT
Another Conference to Bei
Held April 9
After more than two hours' confer.
Inca yesterday afternoon, represen
taByes of the New England Telepho
ne &
Telegraph Company and member
s of
Governor Curley's advisory sub-com
rnittee on public utilities adjourn
ed
without reaching any decision with
reference to a reduction in the telephon
e
rates in the State.
The conference will be resumed
one
week from Tuesday, with
the company's representatives having
under
consideration the Governor's
proposal
that the rates should be cut 15
per
cent.
The Governor sat in for a
time At yesterday's conference and said
he
Informed the representatives of
the company that unless they agreed
to a conference with the sub-committee
of the
Governor's "brain trust," the
Commonwealth would take. steps
to protect the
public.

LIGHT RATES
/ DROP TODAY
Electric Consumers Will
Save $2,000,000 in Year
Electric consumers of Massachusetts
'today will start saving V.(0),000 a year
.as a result of an- agreement reached by
Governor Curley and his advisory committee witliTlre` 45 public utility ..corporations to reduce the schedule of rates
for light and power throughout the
State.
Customers of the Edition Electric Illuminating Company of Boston are
scheduled to benefit by a reduction of
, $780,000 a year through a cut of onehalf cent a kilowatt hour, bringing the
rate down from 7 to PA cents, cornmele.ing this morning.
‘,.......„ ,..........---\,.........v.-- ...,,,

op?
, tilt
OWN
•.• •
SO WHAT7—E. Mark Sullivan, Fin-'
ance Commission chairman, is an accomplished pianist, and, like all virtuosi, loves to prove it.... Dewitt Clint
ton DeWoit, for the first time in several
months, is back on his feet again and
almost in the pink.... The newest victim of the hoax artist who imitates

Itts4111tgArerant's voice on the tele-.
a ert Gardiner Wilson, Jr.,
Ph°
who came to the State Rouse expecting
to see Governor Curley, only to find nobody had strantrooser him,or Itoely any-,
thing about it. . . .
••• •
4 11.•.•-• . • - —
,
mil le....1

Different guards control the trap at
various hours of the day and night.
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OF HOLDUPS IN
N. E. PLANNED
Norfolk Convicts, If Break Was a
Success, Ready for Ruthless
Career of Robberies
Heavily manacled to guards and
four other prisoners and tinder escort
of armed Statc police, four of the
five leaders of the frustrated plot to
effect a wholesale delivery of inmates
at the Norfolk Prison Colony were
returned to State prison last night,
while officials made known the complete details of the most amazing escape and crime plot in recent years.
Once free, the men had planned a
series of holdups and robberies unparalleled in New England, officials
charged. The fifth man in the plot
is safely backoin State prison, it was
revealed, having been ,returned there
Wednesday night..,_

Coine's refusal to uxin "..
3ffered to him by one of the five leadms of the plot, and his prompt notification of the delivery plan to Maurice
N. Winslow, head of the Norfolk Prison
colony, led to the frustration of the
taring delivery plot.
The decision to avoid bloodshed—
reached after one of the alleged leaders of the planned delivery had been
secretly removed to the State Prison
Wednesday—led to the making public
by Commissioner of Correction Arthur
T. Lyman of the attempted break.

Would Control Trap
The trap is a 50 by 50-foot box enclosure, with high wails oo all Rides, and
with double doors on two aides. When
an automobile enters the colony, one of
the steel gates is raised and lowered,
and locked after the automobile has entered. Not before this gate is locked is
the other opened. From a small tower,
well protected, a guard, assisted by
periscopes, completely controls this
trap. The tower is equipped with two
machine guns and gas and tear bombs.
Those behind the plot to effect the
delivery, according to officials, expected to gain control of the trap by
means of the $5000 bribe. Once in possession of the tower, they would have
been able to open both gates and to
have permitted the outside attsistarice
to enter the prison yard.
There are no cells in the Norfolk
Prison Colony, It would have been an
easy matter, once the gunmen gained
positesston of the trap, to effect a wholesale delivery. According to the plans
as said to have been outlined to Guard
Coyne, the outside mob was ready to
open fire with machine guns on anyone who attempted to interfere with
the delivery, once the mob gained access of the trap.
Coyne declined last night to discuss
the. part he played in frustrating the
plot.
Officials declared last night, however.
that Coype's honesty and fidelity to
duty led to the prevention of the delivery. .1-lad any of the guards holding
key timeitions at the colony accepted
the offered bribe, officials said, the delivery might have proved successful
and bloodshed would probably have
marked the break.
Commissioner Lyman ordered the
transfer of the four leaders of the delivery plot last night, after being sat.
haled that the plan had been exploded.

Robberies All Planned

Had the delivery been effected, the
gang behind the plot planned a ruthless campaign of robberies and holdups
of Industrial plants, banks and stores
throughout New England.
A search of the lockers used by the
men disclosed lists—neatly typewritten
—containing the names and addresses
of the places to be robbed, the time
of the day when robberies there could
The attempted delivery—which off1-+ best be attempted, and the number of
dials described as the most daring jail employees that would be encountered
delivery attempt in the history of the at these places.
No weapons were found in these lockState—wee first scheduled for last Wednesday night, then for last night. In ers, but officials are convinced that
anticipation of the planned delivery, 76 outside assistance was prepared to furState troopers, with machine guns, tear nish those to be delivered with sufgas bombs, shotguns and small fire- ficient weapons the moment personal
arms, kept the prison colony under contact with them was established.
Officials also found a list, written in
guard for the past 72 hours.
Every road and pathway running to pen, bearing the names and addresses
plastic
and from the colony was under direct of certain doctors known a
gunfire of the troopers during this urgeons, to whom the convicts were
with
operabut
uniform,
face-lifting
for
go
•repared to
time. The troopers, in
civilian overcoats ready to be shed at a tions as soon as they effected their esriven signal, kept vigil night and day cape.
n three reliefs. At no time, during this
Formulas for Explosiveg
teriod, officials disclosed, was any ap>roach to the prison left uncovered by In addition were found printed for•uns.
nulas for high explosives.
\A woman—a recent visitor to the pris- Officials alsd found among the papers
m colony—is believed to be one of the h a locker used by one of the leaders
)utside mob that was to have assisted
t the plor a formula to produce an
n the delivery. According to officials ntidote against stomach gas. State dehis ring, said to he from Providence, actives declared last night this was MR. I., with extensive underworld 'con- ended to provide protection agittnst
iections, was prepared with the aid of his form of gait; which is used bY
machine guns, powerful automobiles, pally bank guards In anticipation of
tnd a $5000 bribe, to effect the delivery. .ttempted holdups.
The plan to deliver, according to inGuard Offered Bribe
ormation obtained last night by CapThe bribe was to have been paid to tain John F. Stokes, head of the dePatrfck J. Coyne, 31-year-old guard at tective bureau of the Department of
the prison. Coyne has been at the prison Public Safety, called for the bribing of
colony less than a year. He is a former Guard Coyne, who In turn was to make
commercial air pilot, and is the son of po,tsible the bribing of the guard in
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Coyne of cot trot of the trap at the prison colony,
Nichols street, in the Gallows Hill sec- through which automobiles must pass
tion of Salem.
before entering or leaving the prison
• .
colony.
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APPROVE REMOVAL
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—We are writing you as chairman
of the North End joint planning committee and the South End Joint planning committee of Boston to express
our great appreciation of your stand
in the matter of the removal of the
Boston Elevated structure. We are
pleased to learn that Governor Curley
and Mayor • Mansfield have expfatratd
their approval of your declared policy
that federal money should be requested
for this most needed project.
Thousands of citizens in the North
and South Ends of Boston who have
suffered from the handicap of this nuisance in our respective sections, and
Who are represented by the organizations belonging to these two joint planning committees, will certainly want to
express their appreciation of your intelligent Intereet in their welfare.
ALBE,RT H. STONEMAN, Chairman,
South End Joint Planning Committee.
GABRIEL PIEMONTE, Chairman,
North End Joint Planning Committee.

SE.ES —NTEIV- POLISH MOVE
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—It seems to me that Poland hav-
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Governor Will Attend
—Child Welfare Parley
,overnor Curley has accepted an nix i.
(
I
tation to attend the child welfare conference which will be held by the
American Legion auxiliary tomorrow
afternoon at ere Westminster Hotel.
An attendance of over 400 is expei,ted.
Among the speakers will be Miss Julia
Murphy, director of Boston's playgrounds; Miss Amy Green of the Children's Hospital; Mate Legion Commander Jeremiah J. Twomey, and Miss
Aledaide Fitzgerald of the welfare coinissivereasi,
mutes of the auxiliary.
ir
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BANQUET FOR GOLDMAN
I Assistant Attorney-General Maurice
M. Goldman, City Councillor from the
Dorchester-Roxbury district, will be
feted at a banquet to be held in his
honor at the Cocoanut Grove tomorrow
night.
Former Senator Joseph J. Muihern
iwill be the toastmaster, while the
!speakers will include Goverzar_Curley,
Attorney-General Paul A. 1.-rer and
Joseph B. Grossman of the Governor's

counn.

(

.
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FITZGERALD
LASHES N.E.
RAILROADS
Ex-Mayor Declares
That They Won't
I Help Section

Boston, Mass.

In the course of his address Mr. Fitzgerald said:
"I have in front of me the timetables of railroads running south of
Washington. Especial bid is made for
tourist travel. You can travel in ordinary passenger coaches for one-half the
vice charged in New England and the
Pullman charges are one-third less. I
would like to see Governor Curley compel the l•ennsylvania road to give us
the same rates here as are enjoyed by
the South and West."
Representative Jordan of Lawrence
then asked Mr. Fitzgerald if he didn't
believe a lottery would bring money to
the State. "There is too much gambling now," said the former Mayor.
"Between horse racing and dog racing
and pools the minds of our people are
getting away rrom the stern realities
of life that only through the sweat
of his brow can one earn his daily
bread.
"If I had my way I would jail every
promoter of a dog track and close up
every race track in this part of the
country.
"We must teach the younger generation how to think."

MAR 30 1935
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Attacks Ctzley's Scheme at
State House Hearing

c-

MAR 30 1935
TELEPHONE RATE !
CUT IN PROSPECT

RepresentatiVes of the
Club of Boston, the A. andAdvertising
P. Stores
and the recreation centres
from the
Berkshires to Cape Cod appeared
at
the public hearing and urged
the ap-

propriation.

They declared that recreation was
the
Recoil largest industry of
setts, that it would relieve Massachunt by providing work in unemploYtile railroads, In the stores, hotels, on
on the golf
courses and other places of
It was estimated by one ofamusement.
the speakers that the money the
visiting vacationIste would put in the
gas tax alohe
would probably offset the
$100,000 appropriation.

LI

ITOPOSED LOTTERY

HERALD'
Boston, Mass.

Supporting Governor Curley's rec- rint.a1 av, IvooN
ommendation for a State appropriation of $100,000 to advertise the
recreational advantages of Massachusetts, rormer Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald yesterday criticised the.
N. E. T. & T. Officers Agree to
New England railroads for their alConfer with Governor's
leged refusal to co-operate by granting half fares to vacationists and visii Utilities Committee
tors to fairs, conventions and other
The possibility of a reduction in telepublic gatherings here.
phone rates appeared yesterday when,
after an hour's conference with Gov.
WON'T HELP, HE SAYS
Curley, officers of the New England
The former Mayor declared that the
Telephone and Telegraph Company
railroads serving the States south of
agreed to confer with members of the
New York provide half rates for trip
Governor's utilities committee on protickets to fairs and conventions, besides
posed reductions.
obtaining for their passengers a reducThe Governor said that he had told
tion of 1314 per cent in the Pullman
the committee of telephone men, head
charges.
b J. J. Robinson, president of the N
A flat full rate is charged travellers
England Telephone and Telegraph Corn)
here, the former Mayor complained, bepany, that unless they agreed to confer
cause the Pennsylvania railroad conwith the committee, the commonwealth
trols the transportation facilities
of
New England, he said.
would take steps to protect the public.
The former Mayor joined with
"I think we have got a line where we
the
leading business interests of the
State
are going to get some reduction," the
in appealing to the legislative
commitGcverrior said.
tee on ways and means to
approve the
Other telephone officials at the conGovernor's request for the $100.000 adference were George R. Grant, general
vertising appropriation.
counsel, George K. Monson and Frederick S. Moore.
Second Largest Industry

Ilk

Prominent business and advertising
men from all parts of the state heard
former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald blast
Gov. Curley's scheme to raise money
for public purposes through the medium
of a state lottery at a hearing before
the joint legislative committee on ways
and means yesterday on a bill seeking
a legislative appropriation of $100,000
to advertise the recreational advantages
of the commonwealth.
"I don't believe in it," Fitzgerald said.
"It is the curse of the country, gambling.
I wouldn't allow a horse track, and as
for dog tracks, I'd put anybody in jail
who tried to start one."
Fitzgerald took the railroads of Massachusetts to task for what he termed
their lack of co-operation in developing
the tourist trade in this section. He
recommended excursion rates similar to
those allowed by the railroads south of
New York,
Ernest J. Goulston, Boston advertising man, suggested that before the committee act on the bill, a definite advertising campaign to cover a three-year
period should be considered, and that
consequently the proposed appropriation of $100,000 would be insufficient.
Frank Prescott, advertising director
of the Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Company, assured the committee that
the Boston Advertising Club would be
glad to submit such a plan free of
charge. He suggested, however, that
the campaign be initiated as soon as
possible, in order that the coming antemer season might reap advantage
from it.
Allyn B. McIntyre, representing the
Boston Advertising Club, outlined in detail the success with which other states
had derived from their advertising programs.
Representative Clarence N. Durant of
Lee said that he falfored the bill as a
means of aiding the recreational centres
tb pay their taxes. Others who favored
the bill were John J. Cahill of Brookline, Joseph A. Conway of Hull and
Charles H. Brown of Osterville.
Eric A. Nelson, representing the real
estate owners of Boston, said that he
opposed any measure that increased the
tax rate of Boston.

tAZIC-4114144°
Attacks Latery Plan
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of Boston attacktd Governor Curley's plan for a state lottery to raise money for public purposes while speaking at a committee hearing yesterday.
Mr. Fitzgerald said, "I don't believe in it. It is the curse of the
country, gambling. I wouldn't allow a horse track, and as for
dog tracks, I'd rather put anybody in jail who tried to start
one."
HERALD
Portsmouth, N. H.

State House Briefs

By FRED M. KNIGHT
The Senate yesterday killed a bill providi
ng for the election of the Commissioners of the state department of
utilities by the Legislature, but the
measure no sooner hit the toboggan than
Senator Joseph A. Langone ,fe
of 130ston nnno1in•et.
.
4 that ho would move for reconsideratio
n of the adverse
action Monday. The bill had passed the House
last week. Party lines were
bronken as the Senate rejected it by a roll call vote
of 13-15.
lsy a vote of 163-15, the House overrode Gov. Curley's first veto yesterday uhen it agai3 passed a bill
authorizing- the city of Somerville to
reimburse the depositors of the Somerville school savings hank, whose
funds are in a closed bank. Even
Representative Edward 3, Kelley of
Worcester, the Democratic floor leader, voted to upset the veto.

of a measure passed to be engrossed
by the House. Representative Thomas
P. Dillon of Cambridge tried to amend
the bill to require only six months'
residence, but his effort failed.

"Let's get down to business! From
our progress so far, it, looks as if we
won't get out of here by Labor day."
warned Representative
Some of the Democrats who voted for of Braintree in giving Horace T. Cahill
the House a fight
the Somerville measure were quick to talk yesterday.
point out afterwards that their action
could not be taken as any criterion of
Upon the motion of Senator William
the Governor's strength in the House. S. Conroy of Fall River, the Senate
Representative Francis E. Ryan of adopted an order request
ing the opinion
Somerville pointed out that the Gov- of the attorney-general
whether
as
ernor exerted no effort to have the the provisions of the old-agetoassistan
ce
veto sustained.
law can be amended in such manner as
to authorize granting assistance to aged
The Senate adopted an order yester- inmates
day to start holding daily sessions next constitu of certain institutions which
tionally are not permitted to reweek.
There is no telling what will hap- ceive financial aid from the state treasury.
pen to the "no fix" parking law before
the House gets through considering and
The joint committee on public welreconsidering proposed amendments. fare will visit
the state prison at
For example, a bill providing for out- Charlestown in dischar
ge of its duties
right repeal of the parking act was next week.
ordered to a third reading by the House
yesterday and yet before the matter was
Although Representative Edward J.
dropped for the day Representative Kelley, the Democratic floor leader,
Martin Hays and Thomas Dorgan both raised strenuous objections and did his
atnounced they would move to have it best to have the measure killed, the
amended again next week.
House ordered to a third reading a bill
placing the commissioner of soldiers'
Hays would like to have the House relief and state and military
aid and
concur with the Senate in establishing supervisor of soldiers and sailors
graves
fines of $1, $2 and $3 for parking of- in Worcester under the civil service
laws
fenses while Dorgan proposes that there by a standing vote of 7047.
should be no fine for the first offense,
$1 for second offense and $2 for third
The House substituted a bill authoroffense. The only thing that seems izing the public works department to
certain to come of this wrangle in acquire and remove the railroad tracks
the House is that the present set of on Atlantic avenue for an adverse comfines will be drastically reduced.
mittee report, but then referred the bill
to the committee on ways and means.
The House ways and means com- Representative Edward P. Baciagalupo
mittee has turned thumbs down on of Boston, the petitioner, made the motwo matters submitted for its ap- tion for substitution which prevaile
d.
proval this week. In the first place,
it does not favor a bill providing for
Speaking on a point of personal
submitting to the voter.; of Suffolk
privilege. Senator Charles G. Miles of
county the question as to whether
Brockton assailed Senator Frank HurMarch 17 should be a legal holiday
ley of Holyoke, chairman of the comand secondly, it recommends the remittee on the judiciary, for the way
jection of a measure which would
he handled a bill introduced by Dr.
grant a leave of absence with pay to
Miles providing security to hospitals
public employes attending veterans'
and physicians in the enforcement of
conventions.
reasonable charges in certain personal
injury cases. The Brockton Senator
The commonwealth would be author- described it as a "despicable, mean
ized to appropriate $1500 for defraying and dirty attitude he assumed in orthe expenses of the Grand Army of the der to defeat the bill."
Republic under the terms of a bill re-- -Jack Benny of the radio and stage
ported favorably yesterday by the comhas an appointment with the Governor
mittee on ways and
means.
at 11 o'clock this morning.
The state department of public utilities yesterday suspended until May 1
The Senate had a' long wrangle over
the operation of the proposed increases whether it would start consideration of
in the rates of the Lowell Gas Light the general apporpriations bill yesterCcmpany and the Millbury Water Com- day but in the end, little or nothing
pany. An Investigation of the proposed was accomplished. Senator William A.
new rates is now being conducted by Davenport of Greenfield declared that
the state department.
lithe Senate persisted in taking up the
budget yesterday he would pass
A bill authorizing the Middlesex Col- item and he kept his word when every
Presilege of Medicine and Surgery, Inc., to dent James G. Moran started
to call off
change its name to Middlesex College the numbers.
and also grant the degree of bachelor
of science, was passed to be engrossed
Senator Joseph C. White of Jamaica
by the House without debate yesterday. Plain was unsuccessful in attempting to
The measure was previously held up by have the Senate substitute for an
adboth branches of the Legislature and verse report his bill to furnish
relief
provoked a number of debates.
from foreclosure of mortgages on real
estate by postpon
Persons would have to be residents ing the periods ing sales and extendof redemption.
By a
Of Boston for Mx years before
being rising vote of 13 to 13,'substitution did
eligible for appointment to the Bos- not
prevail and the report was acton pollee department under
the terms cepted.
4 Fri
r
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S.IS PROBING
TONEL PROFITS
Revenue Agents Get Copies,
Of Cheeks Issued by City
In Land Takings
New woes for real estate specula
tors
'
,
and their counsel who profited
handsomely in connection with the
East
Boston tunnel land takings appeare
d in
the making yesterday when
internal
revenue department agents reveale
d be
certain actions their Interest in
the,
deals.
John H. Dorsey, city treasurer, yesterday gave the agents permission
to
make copies of certain checks
Issued by
the city. He disclaimed knowledege
of
the names of the persons in whose favon
these checks were drawn, but from another source it was learned that
at
least one of them was a check for
$134,000 paid by the city for land
and
buildings at a North street address. This I
property has figured prominently • in
finance commission reports on the land
takings.
The purpose of the federal probe, It
was said, is to determine whether there
has been income tax evasion by any of
those persons reported by the finance
commission to have made huge
Profits
out of their dealings with the city.*
"I do not know what the checks were
for and I de not recall
to whom they
were made payable,"
Mr. Dorsey said
last night. "The
ts were made
and authorized bypaymen
a
tration and I have noprevious adminispersona
l knowledge of what the
checks were supposed
to Pay for. I
merely gave permission
to the federal authorit
and I was not told ies to make copies
what they were to
be used for." •
The federal agents
are
obtained copies of all the said to have
mony taken by the financesworn testicommission
and its special
counsel
num, as well as court , George R. Fartestimo
ny in connection with those
damage cases which
were not settled
directly with the city.
The government
investigators mean
to check the figures
on profits revealed
in this testimony,
both
tors and counsel, with to land specalathe
statements of those men income UR
and women
for the years covered
.
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TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.

•

'Col. Kirk Stops
Insurance Drive
on State Police
Denies Approving Plan fort'
Pay Deductions — Curley
Ordered Investigation

moKnioht Files
Plea for Parole
with Governor ,
Cites Illness, Alleges Unfair
Trial — Move Seeks to
Avoid State Prison
Edwin T. McKnight, former banker
and once president of the Massachbsetts
Senate, now serving a sentence at the
Midlesex County House of Correction at
East Cambridge on charges of larceny,
conspiracy and for receiving illegal fees.
while president of the closed Medford
Trust Company, filed a 'petition for
parole at the State House today. The
petition seeks also to avoid confinement
of McKnight subsequently in the State
Prison.
In the petition. the former banker declared that he was convicted on perjured

Building Experts
Gather Here Monday
, One of the largest groups of scientists,'
engineers, college professors and coe,4
struction experts ever to gather in Boilton, will take part in the twenty-second
aneual convention nad exhibit of the
New England Building Officials Conferenc0,4 opening Monday at the Hotel
Stetter. The visitors will take building
construction and convert it Into a tee
mantic story of how the offise building
and the home spring from a 'foundation
into a structure, involving thousands of
pieces of material and the work of scores
of okilled workment.
The public, for the first time in the
history of the organization. will be permitted to listen to the discussions.
kernor Curley and Mayor Mansfield
be afftertreffle men who will address the
convention. The meeting will be opened
by Arthur N. Rutherford, president, who
Is chief Inspector of buildings in New
Britain, Conn. Frank M. Curley, supervisor of construction, Boston building
department, is secretary-treasurer.
The complete program for the convention was announced at City Hall today
by Building Commissioner Edward W.
Roemer, president of the Building Officials Conference of America.
Prominent speakers and their topics
will be: Dr. T. E. Snyder, United States
Bureau of Entomology, Washington, on
"Termite Infestation and Mehtod of
Prevention"; Tax Commissioner Henry
F. Long of Massachusetts. on "Taxation"; Professor James Holt of Technology, on '"Air Conditioninel former
Governor A. 0. Eberhart of Minnssota,
special representative of the F H A,
Washington, on "Better Housing": Commissioner of Public Safety for Massachusetts Paul G. Kirk, on "Relation of
Building Laws to Public Safety"; Professor John H. Zimmerman. professor of
mechanical engineering, Technology, on
"Classification of Welders":: R. .1.
Thompson, refrigeration engineer, on
"Chemistry in Refrigeration," and Pt°.
fessor William L. Clapp, Technology, be
"Ravages of the Marine Borer."

Emphatically denying that he had ever
approved the use of the State treasurer's
office as an agency for collecting premiums for health and accident insurance
from members of the State police patrol,
Colonel Paul G. Kirk, commissioner of
public safety, sent a sharp letter today
testimony, that his trial was unfair and
to Jerome D. Cohen, Boston insurance
that his continued confinement, because
agent who had asserted that the plan
of his physical condition, would, be
had the approval of both Colonel Kirk
equivalent to a death sentence.
and Governor cjtesey.
The petition was prepared by the law
"Super-salesinanship or an attempt at
firm of Dangel, Sherry and Crowley and,
it," was blamed by the public safety
in the absence of Governor Curley, was
commissioner
for
the
controversy,
filed ,by McKnight's wife with John H.
which came to light yesterday when it
Bacifus, assistant secretary to the govwas disclosed that Cohen was sponsoring
ernor.
a plan under which members of the State
McKnight's contention that he did not
police force could take out group in- I
get a fair trial is based on his declarasurance and the payments would be de- '
tion
that the indictments against him
ducted from their salaries by the State
were obtained by an assistant district
treasurer's office.
attorney, who was also a special justice
When the case came to the attention
of a district court, and that the trial,
of Governor , Curley, he said that the ;
therefore, was unfair because the prosetreasurer's office was not to be used as
cutor held incompatible positions in two
a private collection agency and ordered '
branches of the Government.
an investigation.
The petition alleges that McKnight
In his letter to Cohen, Colonel Kirk
was convicted mainly on the testimony
declared that the conduct of the "insurof "one Frankini," a former Medford
ance man had been "entirely unethical,"
contractor, and that "Frankini's testiand stated that he would take steps ''to
mony was perjured."
remedy what you have done."
I;
The governor is requested specifically
"I have before me a card which bears
to investigate "first, as to whether Feanyour name, stating that you are insurkint's testimony was true or false; secance counsellor to the Massachusetts
ond, as to whether the petitioner's conTRANSCRIPT
State police," Commissioner Kirk wrote,'
stitutional rights have been violated be"You also state on the card that, 'This
Boston, Mass.
cause the indictment was procured Ind
plan has been approved and recommendconducted by a representative of the
e' by Commissioner of Public Safety
Commonwealth, who held incompatible
Paul G. Kirk and Executive Officer
offices and deprived the petitioner of a
roracon. mm a person."
James P. Mahoney.'
fair trial; third, as to whether sentence
s requested. pleaae enclose a stamped
"I direct that you immediately deto State Prison (which faces McKnight
self-addres•-ed envelope to Miss Kitt,
stroy all such cards as being entirely
Garden EdIthr, Boston Transcript.
on expiration of his jail term), was withunwarranted and unauthorized. I further
in the spirit and intent of the statute;
request that you submit me a letter statfourth, as to whether the petitioner's
Sons of Italy Plan to Honor
ing that at no time did I do anything
physical'condition Is such that he should
other than accept the plan of insurance '
be released from incarceration; fifth, any
Judge Felix Forte at Dinner
as one to which the members of the uniother matter, connected with or conformed division of the State police might
cerned in his trial and Imprisonment."
A number of prominent people Will
subscribe because the plan, according
Because he did not want to start Ims
attend the dinner to be given by the
to your representations in writing to the
mediately the impending State prison
Grand Lodge of the Sons of Italy to its
office of the governor, had been approved
sentence, McKnight recently refused a
grand venerable, Judge Felix Forte.
by the State treasurer and by my prededischarge from the House of Correction
Thursday at the Hotel Stetter. Among
cessor.
at the expiration of his term there with
those who have signified theft' intention'
"I want your letter to state also that
time off for good behavior, pending
of being present are Gov,pr Curley
I never authorized you to state on my
action on appeals on the More serious
and Miss Mary Curley, iyor
behalf that I recommend this plan at inseasin
field, Dean Roscoe Pound of Harvard,
surance to the troopers. The foregoing'
Law School, Dean Homer Albers of
applies also to Captain Mahoney. As I
-1g
B. U. Law School; Judee Antonio A.
recall, you and I had an opportunity to
meet but once and then very briefly and
capotosto, associate justice of the Suby way of Introduction.
nertor Court of Rhode Island: Comman"In my opinion, the course which you
datore Ermanno Arm's°. Italian consul
have pursued is entirely unethical and I
' general for New England: Mayor James
shall take steps as I deem proper to
E. Hagan of Somerville, Saverin Horemedy what you have done."
12.30—WHZ—Radio City Concert
mano. associate supreme venerable of
the lodge; Judge Vincent Brogna, Judge
WNAC--Gov, James M. Curley
I
Joseph T Zottoll. Cav. Joseph A. TolI13•
111h Spprot
2,30—wHZ — "The 'ir6rnirfitV
Bello. president of the Italian Chamber
with Leslie Howard
of Commerce, and Ubaldo Guldi, supreme
orator of the lodge.
WEEI—Mario Chamiec, tenor
3.00—WAAR — N. Y. Philharmonic
•
Weervil n
evmnhonle Orchestra
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SUFFOLK DOWNS
Public Sentiment in Favor of Horse-Running
Track at Orient Heights—Location is Ideal as
to Convenience for Great Crowds — Vehicular
Tunnel and Elevated Funds Would be Increased and Taxable Property also Added to
the City's Revenue
The public sentiment in favor or a
horse-running track at Orient Heights
is overwhelming. This feeling is based
upon the opnion that the location affords the opportunity for a large attendance, estimated at 40 per cent
more than any other site. It hardly
needs an expert to establish the fact
that Suffolk Downs could be reached
very easily by the vast population of
Greater Boston. It will be served by
the Boston Elevated, the Boston, Revere Beach and Lynn railroad, and
the Eastern Massachusetts railroad.
And the tremendous traffic on these
railroads would add much peeded
revenue to their treasuries.
BY WAY OF THE TUNNEL
The automobile traffic could reach
the race track by many highways. The
vehicular tunnel will be the speediest
way for thousands. Chelsea street is
wide, and so is the new McClellan
highway. The tracks on the Bennington boulevard between Curtis street
and Breed's Square can be lowered in
a few weeks, 'making another wide
artery to the track.
The tunnel and the highways leading
from it can handle the automobile
,traffic to the race tracks much easier
than the roadways to any of the other
locations mentioned, Medford, Framn.ingham, Sharon and Norwood. This
statement can be successfully main
tamed.
THE BENEFITS TO BOSTON
The City of Boston would benefit
greatly by having the horse-running
track at Orient Heights. The additional traffic through the tunnel would be
great enough to wipe out the deficit
of the tunnel finances. In a word the
tunnel would be out of the red.
The development of Suffolk Downs
would add a very substantial dot of
property to the taxable list, which
he a welcome fact. It would also have
the effect of increasing property values in East Boston and Winthrop,
lifting real estate out of the doldrums,
as it were.
The work of construction would
give employment to many, preference
so far as possible to those living in
East Boston.
_
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT FILED
A $500,000 certificate of deposit,
written by a Boston bank, was filed
during the week by Charles H. Innes
acting as counsel for association with
the state racing commission as evi. _
On

OM....

dence that it is prepared to start at
once construction of a horse racing
track in East Boston.
Most of the prominent society
horsemen in Massachusetts are inter-

I RANSCRIPT
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LOWER TELEPHONE
RATES PREDICTED
Governor Curley Believes
Massircrisetts iS on
Road to Reduction
Costs.
Boston, March 30—(AP.)--Goyea*
nor James M. Curley believes Massachusetts is on the road to lower
telephone rates.
The governor announced last night
that officials of the New England
Telephone and Telegraph company
had agreed to confer with his "brain
trust" on the quesUon of reducing
rates.
"I think we have got a line where
we are going to get some reduction,"
the governor said in discussing the

GOV. JAMES M. CURLEY
ested in the Suffolk Downs track. Bayard Tuckerman is president of the
group and Allan J. Wilson vice president. Others affiliated are John R.
Macomber, Richard Ely Danielson,
William J. McDonald and Bruce Wetmore..
GOV. CURLEY FAVORS BOSTON
Gov. Curley is known to favor the
Orient Heights location because it
would draw larger crowds than any
other, and that the traffic tunnel, the
Elevated, and the city generally would
benefit through increased revenues.
Mayor Mansfield takes the same position.
The State Racing Commission will
give a public bearing next Wednesday, and it is expected to grant the
license to the Eastern Racing Association- to operate a running-horse
track at Orient Heights. The association is ready to start work on developing the track not later than April 8th,
and push it through within two months
that racing may start the later part
of June. As planned there will be two
r-nptc. nrnvirling racing for 66 days.

FREE PRESS
East Boston, Mass.
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Governor Curley recently expressed the belief that rates should be
cut 15 per cent and bluntly told
telephone company officials that if
a voluntary reduction were not
forthcoming "the Commonwealth
will take steps to protect the public."
He already has successfully "negotiated' reductions in light rates
and rates of interest on mortgages.
The governor Was not AS optimistic, however, over the "jolt" received
by another phase of his program for
utility regulation.
The Senate yesterday killed a
mea.sura providing for election of
the commissioners of the Department of Public Utilities by the general court.
The bill comes again Monday,
when, Senator Joseph A. Langone
of Boston, said, he will move for
reconsidenation. The proposal had
passed the House.
I

TRANSCRIPT
Holyoke, Mass.
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Former Mayor John F. (Honey
Fitz) Fitzgerald sees eye
with Governor_gulky_ into. eye
most
things but in the Curley proposal
te
raise money for public
purposes
thru the medium of a state
lottery,
he is in violent disagreement.
Before the joint legislative
Committe2
on Ways and Means
yesterday,
speaking of a state lottery, Mr. Fitzgerald said: "I don't believe in
it.
It is the curse of the country.
gambling. I wouldn't allow a horse
track, and as for dog tracks, I'd
put anybody in jail who tried to
start one." Has the reaction - to the
lure for "easy money" set in?

-
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ATTACKS DENIALS ('
• BY CURLEY, KIRK i
Insurance Man Says Both I
Knew of Police Plan
Inquiry Order Follows Move to
Deduct Cost From Pay
Cohen Persists in Claims
Program Was Approved
' Denials of Gov James Mf. Curley
and Commissioner of Public Safety
Paul G. Kirk yesterday that they
had approved an insurance arrangement Tillade by Jerome D.
Cohen with the members of the
State Police, brought from Cohen
last night the statement that both
the Governor and the commissioner not only were familiar with the
details of the plan, but that they
had approved it.
One part of the plan called for
the deductiori from the pay of the
police policy holders of the
,amounts of their premiums for
payment to the insurance company.
This phase of the arrangement,
Mr Cohen declares, was approved
not only by the Governor and
Commissioner Kirk, but by the
State Treasurer, Charles F. Hurley,
and the Attorney General.

Governor Denies Claims

•

Information received by the
Governor yesterday in the form of
letters and pledge cards received
by members of the State Police
over a facsimile of the signature of
Jerome D. Cohen stated that "His
Excellency, Gov Curley, has approved the plan as a group with
the premiums to be deducted from
the payrolls.'
The Governor denied emphatically that he had ever approved any
such system by which the State
Police could assign a part of their
wages to the State Treasurer and
have him use the bookkeeping
fnrilities of the State to collect in-

•tirretira the iñn be'
'
fore," said Gov Curley.,
Acording to the information received by the Governor and in his
opinion, warranting an inquiry by
the Commissioner of Public Safety, troop commanders have in the
past been acting as collection
agents for the premiums and are
now acting as claim adjusters. It
was also reported to him that free
insurance policies have been given
to sonore' officers of the State Police
in return for their services.

Kirk Refutes Claims
A card received by the State troopers from Cohen stating: "This plan
has been approved and recommended
by Commissioner of Public Safety Paul
G. Kirk and Executive Officer Capt
James P. Mahoney," was an unauthorized use of the commissioner's
name, Kirk said when shown one of
them yesterday afternoon.
The letter to the troopers on the
stationery of Jerome D. Cohen, giving his title as general agent for a

Massachusetts

casualty

insurance

campany and listing his office as
suite 1255, 100 Milk st, Beaton, insurance Counselor to Massachusetts
State Police," was more or less sellexplanatory to the Governor of the
reason for the proposed system.
The letter stated difficulty in collecting premiums and proposed the
system of letting State Treas Charles
F. Hurley do it.. The Governor in his,
letter to Kirk authorized him to tell
Treas Hurley that the Governor had
not approved- of his collecting premiums as stated, in the letter.
The letter to the troopers read,
"As you are aware, a great many

men in your department have had

the special policy that was designed
by Gen Needham for health and accident disability income and accidental death, with the above company.

Says Company Praised
"This policy has been held by about
half the men in your department for
about a year. Your commissioner,
Paul G. Kirk, has recently conducted
an' Investigationwith other plans in
Imind as well as this. He has reached
a definite conclusion, and as you have
no doubt by this time had notification

through official channels,- has approved this plan as a group policy for
the men in your department. Commissioner Kirk, after finding the
satisfactory record of this company
in your department, and the expression of satisfaction as to settlement
of claims as set forth by different
men in your department, has not
only approved this plan, but recommended it very strongly, and has
stated that he believes every ,man in
your outfit should have the excellent protection afforded by this unusual policy. It is the finest policy
and most complete protection, especially considering the non-cancellable feature, that has ever been
offered to men in your occupation.
"There has been considerable difficulty with the collection of premiums.
Many nw,u, have been lask,and have
not, to 010 satisfaction of either the
company or themselves, paid premiums as expected. Realizing this
shortcoming, and although it sets a
precedent in the State, His Excellency, Gov Curley, has approved the
plan as a group with the premiums
to be deducted from the payrolls.

Capt Mahoney Silent-'.
"Inclosed you will find two cards.
These cards you will please sign and
return to me at once, and each
month the necessary premium will
be deducted from your pay and
submitted directly to the company
by the Commissioner of Public
Safety. Should you at any time
care to cancel your policy you can
do so by notifying either the
commissioner or the State Treasurer.
"Because of the large number of
letters necessary for us to get out,
this must be mimeographed for both
those who are now with tile company and have the policy and those
who do not. To those of you who
dc not have the policy you will find
inclosed an application. This you
will fill out, should you desire the
policy, and sign with the two cards
inclosed, and return to me. The
aalary deductions will be made
Aarting with your check of May 1."
The envelopes r ceived by the
.roopers contained cards authorizing
rreasurer Hurley to deduct th'e premiums and pay them to either Kirk
or Frank K. Hahn, Head Administration ' Clerk of the Public Safety
Department, and cards authorizing
Commissioner Kirk to recare the
premium and pay same to the insurance company.
Cant James P. Mahoney, when
asked if he had authorized the use
of his name by Cohen, said
"Commissioner Kirk is conducting an
investigation and I would have
nothing to say under the circumstances until he completes his inquiry."
Mr Cohen last night, despite the

statements

of

the

Governor

and

tommissfoner Kirk, insisted that they
did aprove his insurance arrangement with members of the State
Police.

Says Curley Approved Plan
"The plan y which the members
of the state olice, who hold our
policies, are given health and accident insurance," said Mr Cohen "has
been in effect about a year. About
half the State Police force are policy
holders. When the plan was presented to Commissioner Kirk he
placed it at the disposal of the, men.
His action was approved by the Governor. Both agreed that if the men
wanted to hold the policies they had

no objections.
"The men, after they had considered everything, decided they wished
to retain the policies and then came
the question of payments by the
men. During the past year, because
of strikes and other distur)Ances,
many of the men have been away on
duty, some of them for as long as
three months, and there was a great
deal of difficulty in collecting the po-

licy payments. '
"The men finally asked that an arrangement be made by which the
policy payments -could be deducted
from their pay and with the approval
of the Governor, the Commissioner of
i Public Safety and the Attorney General it was decided that the Stets
Treasurer should deduct the policy
payments from the pay of the police
and hand the total over to the chief
clerk of the Safety Department, who
is to pay it to our company.
"That plan is in effect row, and as
far AS I know it has worked satisfactorily."
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'UTILITIES RATE
CUTS MONDAY

cou
,itity because of their youth.

FAVOR ADVERTISING
STATE ATTRACTIONS '

The Public Utilities Commission today gave formal sanction to Gov CurMore than 200 advertising and buis
ley's drive for utility rate reerfic
by approving a total of 45 loweredn ess men appeared before the Joint
rate schedules which, it is estimated.
Ways and Means Committee of the
i will save customers a total of $2,000,Legislature yesterday to urge appro.
000 annually.
priation of $100,000 to advertise the
Each of the schedules go into effeet Monday. The largest saving,
recreational advantages of Masses
$750,000,
goes to customers of the
.
chusetts.
Boston Edison Company.
The appropriation has been ap.
The
new
schedules were filed
proyed by Gov Curley as a means ot
the Public Utilities Commission with
folbringing- extiTTELPErreseto the State.
lowing a number of conferences beAllen B. McIntyre, representing the
tween
Gov
Curley's
Committee
on
Advertiping Club of Boston, said rec.
Public Utilities and representatives of
reatioa .is the second largest industry in.'.Massachusetts. The proposed
the power and light industry of the
advertising, he said, would relieve
Commonwealth.
unemployment.
, Gas and phone reductions are pendRepresentative Clarence Durant of
ing with the Governor's committee.
Lee favored the appropriation on the
The 45 utility companies whose reground the resulting revenue would
duced rates were approved by the
help the taxpayers. Frank W. PresPublic Utilities Commission are as
cott, a member of the Advertising
follows:
Club asked for favorable action beEdison Electric Illuminating Comcause, he said, $200,000,000 is spent
pany of Boston.
' annually by vacationists here.
, , Cambridge Electric Light Corn, Anothert speaker in favor of thir °pany,
bill was Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
New Bedford Gas and Edison Light
of Boston. who declared Massachu-Company.
setts should get on her toes and go
Worcester Electric Light Company.
out for business. He said that to let
' Amesbury Electric Light Company.
the country know about Cape Cod's
Boston Consolidated Gas Company.
cool weather and warm water would
Central
Massachusetts Electric
bring hundreds of additional visitors
Company.
here. Charles H. Brown of OsterFall River Electric Light Company.
\dile said that $30,000 spent last year
Milford Electric Light and Power
by Cape Cod in advertising its attrac.
Company.
tions had brought results which enPlymouth Electric Light COMpany.
tirely justified the expenditure.
Southeastern Massachusetts Power
Others who spoke in favor were
and Electric Company.
Ernest .1. Goulston, Boston advertisAthol Gas and Electric Company.
ing man; Joseph A. Conway of Hull.
Attleboro Steam and Electric Comand John J. Cahill of BrboklinesErie
pany,
A. Nelson of Boston, representing the
Deerfield River Electric Company.
Boston Real Estate Owners'. and
Gardner Electric Light Company.
Tsnants' League, protested the exLawrence Gas and Electric Corn.
penditure on the ground "the tax.
pany.
payers have reached the end of their
Leominster Electric Light Corn.
.
rope." r
pany.
Marlboro Electric Company.
WALSH ENTERS BT—
LL TO
Northampton Electric Lightoing
END BANKRUPTCY LAWS Company.
..
Northern Berkshire Gas Company.
MT
N.March _2.9.estiefittr
Norton Power and Electric Com....----pany.
Quincy Electric Light and Power
SAYS CURLEY DIDN'T TRY
Company.
i TO HAVE VETO UPHELD
Southern Berkshire power and
Electric company.
The overriding of Gov Curley's veto
Spencer Gas Company.
of a bill authorizing Somerville to reUnion Light and Power Company.
imburse depositors of the Somerville
Wachusett Electric Company.
School Savings Bank was no indicaWebster and Southbridge Gas and
tion of the Governor's strength in
Electric Company.
the!' branch of the Legislature, Rep.
Weymouth Light and Power Corn- ,
reseetative Francis E. Ryan of Somerpony.
ville said yesterday. The Ge'vernor
Winchendon Electric Light and
maqe no effort to have the veto susPower Co.
tained,- according to Ryan, but inas
Worcester Suburban Electric Co. •
e.
stead 'released his supporters as
Cape and Vineyard Electric Co.
indicated. Mr '. Ryan , says, by the
Veverly Gas and Electric Co.
actipri of Representathse Edward J.
Fitchburg Gas and Electric Light
itelley of Worcester, Democratic floor
Co.
leader, who urged die passage of the
Gloucester Electric Co.
hill despite the Governor's veto. •
Haverhill Electric Co.
`- • --•
••
•••• ••• • ma. • m • om •• • em"• S.
Malden Electric Co.
Suburban Gas and Electric Co,
Agawam Electric Co,
Edison Electric Illuminating Co of
Brockton.

I

•

Commission Approves 45
Lowered Schedules

Ludlow Electric Co.
Lynn Gas and Electric Co.'
Old Colony Gas Co.
Pittsfield Electric Co,
United Electric Light Co.
Western Massachusetts Electric Co.

KIRK DENIES
COHEN'S
5
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Directs Insurance Man t7,
'Destroy Cards

U

1,1
co bt
1. 44

"Super salesmanship, or an attempt ti
at it," said Col Paul G. Kirk, Com- z
missioner of Public Safety after his
investigation of Jerome D. Cohen,
self-styled "insurance counselor to 5'
Massachusetts State police" who had
used the names without authorization 0.5,'dc„.z
o
of Commissioner Kirk, Capt Maho-.
v., 0 0,s
ney and Gov Curie in an effort to
g
sell accident
to the troopers.
From both sides have come de- •
0 -° d".0
nials. Cohen denies he used the
names of the State officials without
authority. State officials deny aus
c'
thorization. Gov Curley ordered the
E
investigation.
8
E
To close the matter, Commissioner bk.c.- g
Kirk today ordered Cohen to destroy
all cards which he has been using
and carrying the names of the State
'officials as "entirely unwarranted and .,.., .•5
unauthorized.,•
.d .7
Col Kirk gave out today a letter
4 g1
1 which he had sent to Cohen, It
reads:
!,,. ‘" $4ss
, "•
"I have before me a card which <.-1.,q, 4.,2 bears your name, stating that you •-, e
are insurance counselor to the Mas- ,-,-,- .1
.
) ••
sachusetts State Police. You also so-)o el t
stateon your card that this plan has -d" ',"A l' ,
,,r
been approved and recommended by s,•:. -0 c...
Commissioner of Public Safety Paul ,c1'- ,„
0.4
G. Kirk and executive officer James -@E0-1 4
P. Mahoney.
e -- o 0asI direct you immediately to destroy ..e
e ss
all such cards as being entirely unwarranted and unauthorized. I further request that you submit me
letter stating that at no time dit'a (.5 .Si ,1.',.,
I do anything other than accept
plan of insurance as one to whicls, v, 0 o o
the members of the uniformed divi4.d
---- o
o so
0
sion of the State Police might subA„-.g sc
scribe because the plan, according teE7•0 as's; s.,
your representations in writing to theg t.' .F. °.F.
office of the Governor, had been ap•r- s'
:;_;.›.... ta sa
Proved by the State Treasurer and t
my predecessor. I want your letterr
to State also that I never authorlzedg 7
0 'O',
you to State on my behalf that I..0
recommended this plan of insurance@ a.,-• '
>
p.t •-•
to the troopers. The foregoing alsa .= 0-'0
13
›,
applies to Capt Mahoney.
sii ...
"As I recall you and I had an op-ri.oi°
portunity to meet but once"and then
very briefly and by way of introduc- ,,-o.c
ssrs Is-,
o d s•
a,:s-1
tion.
"In my opinion the course which----------=ess
you have pursued is entirely unethi-2-mj `cfi .-'.
cal and I shall take steps as I del ts a '- E
d
po
ronp
eg to remedy what you'
hay UI
s )t-.' iE 5
0.-4.0 s-6 0
,.,,,
No Objection to *Plan
Commissioner Kirk said that if anyF.
s
s
C
of his men desire to do business on; 5'ts,
.5
the plan suggested by Mr Cohen he
'''' _. 5.; d
has no objection as he believes acci-5.-,,.,5.P'
dent insurance is desirable for them. '''' 6 •L) '•
s .d., f..-4 ;.•-s..,
tn
The plan, as outlined to The States
Troopers yesterday in letters re2'
ceived by them, stated that with the'
approval of Gov Curley, Commis.c -:, ra ,,L
, c.4 . .-.„
,
sioner Kirk and Capt Mahoney, thEt .'''
s 6
troopers were to sign cards authorizt E..,,
inig State Trees Hurley to deduct th:.
insurance premiums from their pa

a— ,

g
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BOLD PRISON
BREAK FOILED
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It was definitely determined that these confederates had at
least three machine guns with them, grim evidence of their Wention to free their comrades at alty cost to the prison guards.

NAB
PLANNED 38 HOLDUPS
5

AT

NoR F

w

The boldest, most highly-organized and despe
rate jail break
plot in the history of New England was
thwarted at Norfolk
Prison Colony by alert guards, it was
revealed yesterday when
five inmates, heavily shackled, were transf
erred to State Prison
under armed guard.
Never in the annals of local crime have
authorities discovered such comprehensive plans not only
for escape, but also for
the protection of the convicts after the
break together with plans
for them to remunerate their backers
through holdups.
As evidence of skilled intelligence
on the part of the organtrers of the plot, it was revealed the
convicts were provided with
money to bribe guards, with lists
of plastic surgeons who could
alter their appearance, and most
astounding of all, with photostats of the payrolls of 38 New Engla
nd industries, together with
full details as to their paydays.

Under instructions the guard
who was approached preten
fall inwita the bribe, and ded to
every
other precaution was taken to
vent the convicts from becompreing
alarmed.
A watch outside was maintained
and it was eventually decided that
the jailbreak was planned for
Thursday night, as the automobiles of the confederates had appeared
on
previous
Thursday
nights.
Early on last Thursday evening
the officials of the prison colony
acted.
The five convicts were
taken to the office of Supt. Winslow where they were accused of
the jail break plot._Tiley. were

OUTSIDE BARRAGE
In addition the prisoners were posses
sed of formulas for a
chemical protection against tear gas,
and others for the manufacture of high explosives.
On the outside, officials declared, confederates armed with
at least three machine guns,
were to have lurked in automobiles hidden in nearby woods,
ready to dash out and cover the
1 jailbreak with gunfire.
"This is Dillinger stuff," said
Arthur T. Lyman, commissioner
of corrections, who made public
the plot following a conference
with Gov. Curley and Public
Safety ConiniThroner Kirk.
He revealed that the plot was
nipped in the bud Thursday
night when the outside confederates, due to some unexplained hitch in the program,
MAURICE WINSLOW
failed to make their appearance in a spot they
have occupied several weeks.
Commissioner Lyman paid a high tribut
e to Supt Maurice
M. Winslow, Deputy Supt. John O'Brien
and other officers and
guards of the prison colony who, with
state police, co-operated
to thwart the planned jail break.
Many of the places listed for holdu
ps were in Greater Boston, among them being the Boston City
Hospital. Some of the
argest mills in New England also
figured, with complete data
s to the amounts of their payrol
ls and the dates and times
f paying off.

A guard had been appro
ached
by the convicts with an offer
of
$5000 to be split with tower
guards,
to release the five
prieeners
through a trap door. In the
they made their escape safelyevent
, apparently there was to be no
shooting.

then heavily ironed and placed in
solitary
confinement, while
a
search of their dormitory rooms
was made.
SEARCH OF CELLS

7tt ta'
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This search turned up material
never before found in a New England penal institution. There were
profile and full face photographs of
the five convicts, and names of
plastic surgeons. There were the
photostatic copies of the payrolls
of 38 companies in Massachusetts
and New England, with amounts,
dates and times.
Large-scale maps, showing the
country roundabout the prison
colony and In numerous other sections of New England, were RISCO
discovered, together with formulas
showing how to make antidotes to
tear gas and methods of compounding high explosives.
The officials congratulated themselves in .having acted quickly, but
the expected roundup of the confederates failed to go through.
When state police had waited for
many hours, until long after midnight, it was regretfully admitted
that the gunmen had changed their
plans at the last minue.

LISTED FOR HOLDUPS

0

Commissioner Lyman made It
plain that too much credit could
not he given the officers and
guards of the Institution, together
with state pollee, for their loyalty
and co-operaion. The whole colony start, he declared, had gone
through 100 per cent in preventing
the plot from being carried
out.
The Boston City Hospital
was
found listed among the
places
scheduled to be held up, and beside

ta,
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ne name or me nospitat, in parenthesis, was given the figure 43 with
five dashes, apparently a code, representing the payroll. /t also
listed
the hospital as paying
employes
between 9 and 10 a. m. on
Thursdays.
Further listed prospects in
the
holdups were:
United Drug Company, Boston;
National Life Insw•ance Co., of
Boston; First National
Chain
Stores plant in Somerville; North
Station in Boston; Metropolitan
Life .Trisurance Co., of Boston;
Draper Co., Milford; Ward Baking
Co., Dorchester; Pequot Sheeting
Mill, Salem; Monk
plant in Jamaica Plain; Armour Co., Lowell.
Many other industries In the western and southern parts of the state
were also in the list.
Some of the largest mills In
Rhode Island were also given in a
list. In New Hampshire, Amoskeag
Mills, United States Silk
Mills in Manchester and other
mills in Nashua and Salmon Falls.
Maine also figured in the list,
which gave some of that state's
largest mills, including the famous
Pepperel Mills.

i BENCH AND BAR
GOLFERS READY'
The

•

AMERICAN

Boston, Mass.

Bench and Bar Golfing Society has practically completed its
plans for 1935.
Judge Wilford D. Gray,
president of
the society, has
just completed
the list of committee appointments for the
year.
Andrew 3.
Gorey is again
filling the 'office of secretary which he
has held since
Gov. Curley
the society was
organized. For this year he was
also elected treasurer.
Plans are being made for intercity and
judges-lawyers' team
matches. At each tournament this
year Mere will be a kicker's division, for which special prizes will
be given. Several special trophies
will be placed in competition during the year.
The following are the officers
for
1935: Honorary
president,
Governor James M. Curley; president, Judge Wilford D. Gray of
the Superior Court; vice-president, James F. McDermott, Esq..
equity clerk for the Commonwealth; secretary-treasurer, Andrew J. Gorey.
Directors — Philip A. Hendrick.
Joseph P. Fagan, Wilfred J. Paquet, Judge Frederic A. Crafts and
Amos 11: Shepherdson.

CURLEY VETO ON
BANK OVERRIDDEN

By a vote of 163 to 15, the
Flouse
yesterday overrode Gov. Curley's
veto of the bill authorizing the
City
of Somerville to reimburs
e
closed bank there In whichthe now
school
children's savings were deposited
.
-

Boston, Mass.
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INSURANCE MAN
IRKS GOV. CURLEY
The activities of

a man giving
the name of Jerome D. .Cohen in
soliciting insurance from members
of the state constabulary, declaring he has the approval of the
Governor, will be investigated by
Lt. Col. Paul G. Kirk under orders
of Gov. Curley who said he does
not know Cohen and never am
proved his solicitation of business.

•"
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M'Knight Plea
Up to Curley
Wife Says Banker Will
'Die if Kept in Jail
case of
A petition to review the
Edwin T. McKnight, president of
ComTrust
the defunct MedfordGovernor Curpany, was filed in
McKnight.
ley's office today by Mrs.
senMrs. McKnight charges the confor
tence given her husband
acceptan
ce of
spiracy and illegal
sentence"'
fees amounts to a "death health.
on account of cKnight's
McKnight was sentenced to two
House of
years in the Middlesex
Correction and has about a year to
serve.
the
The petition, prepared by and
Sherry
law firm of Dangel, indictment
Crowley, charges the
district
was drawn by an assistant
as a
attorney who also held office

court.
special justice of a district
that McKnight
.It also charges
testiort'sq<j
was convicted
mony.

ured

PHONE RATE
Cut Seen
l'aduetion of telephone rates in
Massachusetts by 15 •per cent appeered likely today after a conference between officials of the Neat
England Telephone and Telegraph
Company and members of Governor
Curley's "brain trust."
TITe—goverhor attended for a
while ami warned that if. an agreement i not arrived at, legislative
action to force a reduction will follow. A week from Tuesday was
set as the date for a continuetion
of the hearings.
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LIGHTS TO G[ST
'LESS EU
Lower electric light rate schedules throughout the state, affecting a saving to customers of approximately $2.000,000 a year, go
into effect Monday.
The public utility companies
agreed to the reductions following
aeveral conferences recently with
Governor Curley and a committee
of his etrogrogic advisers, headed
by Professor J. J. Murray of Boston University.
Customers of the Boston Edison Company benefit the most.
Through the 14-cent reduction
agreed to by this company, the
saving will amount to $750,000,
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er museaenusetts and
Rhode Island
will
ursday.
• • •
(Judge Feilx Forte,
grand yenrable of the Grand
Lodge of the
Sons of Italy, will
be honored with
a dinner next
Thursday evening
at the Rotel
Stotler.
Among the prominen
t figures
who have, signified
their intention
of being present
at the affair are
Governor James M.
Curley and
Misr,r-try Curley; M.-Mr
-Frederick W. Mansfield;
Dean Roscoe
Pound of the
Harvard Law School;
Dean Homer
Albers of the Boston
University Law School
and Judge
Antonio A.
justice of theCapotosto, associate
superior court of
Rhode Island.

CURLEY DENIES
Approving Cohen
Governor Curley stated definitely
today that he had not approved
the plea of Jerome D. Cohen, Boston insurance man, to have State
police pay for policies by deductions from their envelopes.
The matter came up when several State troopers showed the governor letters they had received
from Cohen saying that the plan
had been Indorsed by him and by
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley.

GASDECIS
" IOA
JOBS FOR, 300
WEBBER BASES
OPINION UPON
SOR011itAGE
Three hundred employes of Cambridge Gas Light Company were
elated today over the decision of
the State public utilities commission which ruled against the petition of the company to buy gas
from Boston Consolidated Gas
Company.
Had the petition been allowed
all or most of the employes of
the Cambridge company probably
would have been thrown out of
work.
, The fight against purchase from
the Boston company was led lfy
City Councillor Francis J. Roche
and other public spirited Cambridge men. Gov,ror James M.
C le a o opposed the Proposed
con rac s. when he was running
for office.
HINGES ON TIME
In its decision, the Public Utilities Commission said its members
were against giving approval to a
contract which would not be subject to the approval'ol the department for a long term. The proposed
contract for the purchase of gas
from the Boston company was for
15 years. The commission also recommended that there be legislation
to the effect that any contract foe
supplying electricity or power
should be declared null and void if
the trms are or more than one
year.
Boston Consolidated Gas Co. does
not manufacture gas, but buys it
from the Massachusetts Gas Cos.
The latter company is a holding
company and not under the jurisdiction of the state department.
WEBBER'S DECISION
The opinion of A. H. Webber,
commissioner, concurring, in reference to the objections made by
Cambridge city officials, were in
part:
"The main grounds of these
protests rests upon the loss to
Cambridge of a substantial tax
revenue and the indirect injury
expected from the unemployment
oir their inhabitants resulting
from abandonment of the generating plants at Cambrldre.

l

"The presstag imantant Vera%
of these communities and the
burdensome cost of municipal
government was forcibly made
clear.
"Council for petitioners have
argued that the right of those
communities to require the continuation of taxable property and
to iiirnish permanent employment are not vested rights of the
communities.
"As an abstract principle of law
this is undoubtedly true.
"But public communities today,
perhaps more so than before, and
because of the tension created by
the times we are passing through.
seem to have developed a consiziousness that their inhabitants
furnish the sustenance of public
service companies, and that this
entitled these communities to a
predominant position before the
department, where they sincerely
believe that a proposed course
will work to their Injury."

Cralictoun

ic

Competing Teams
Among the organizations, the
competing teams will be from
Wollaston Post, A. L.; Watertown
Post, A. L.; Garde d'Honneuri
Brockton; Guard Martial, North
Grosvenordale, Ct.; Sharpshooters
Guard No. 1, New Bedford, and
Garde /ndependante, Worcester.
Service organizations competing
will be the 211th Coast Artiller'
Corps, 102nd Field Artillery, iult
Engineers, and Company A, 2c1
Battalion, Marine Reserve Corps.
' The boys' division of the student
group features Boston
Public
Latin, Roxbury Memorial high,
Hyde Park high, and Lowell high.
In the girls' division are Helen
silee Kyte, Everett; New Bedford Cadets, and Garde Inde' pendante, Worcester,
The judging will be done by
Major Ralph E. MacLeod, Major
Viincent P. Coyne, Captain Henry
E. McGovern, Captain Arthur J.
Kelley, and Captain Clarence Doak,
Lieutenant Fordham B. Kimball,
commander of the Boston chapter,
Military Order of the World War,
will preside, and the drills will be
in charge of Major Stuart G. Halt,
vice-cowmander of the Boston
chapter.
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CURB NAII, ES
APRIL GAS
ARIIY DAY
Read Editorial on Editorial page.
Governor Curley today issued
a proetareetien designating
April 6 as Army Day.
The day, nationally observed tins
der auspices of the Military Order
of the World War, will bring to
Boston one of the outstanding par
triotic demonstrations In years.
While the day officially falls on
Apr1,1 6, it will be observed locally,
the next day, hunday, April 7,
ith a huge demonstration at the
Boston Arena.
"Wake Up, America," is the slo-i
gan of the M. 0. W. W.. and front
every indication Boston will be
thoroughly awakened to the needi
for preparedness at the martial ex.*,
ercise,; and prize drills which are:
to be presented.
Regular Army troops, the ISTsa
tional Guard, the American Legion,
the public schools, Boy and Girt
Scouts,and similar groups will collaborate, and the public is invited
to attend.
It is expected that the Arena
will be filled to its capacity of
12,000.
Governor Curley, Mayor Mansfield, Major-General Fox Conner:
commanding general of the First
Corps Area; Admiral William Sof
Sims and Rear Adn-lral Henry H.
Hough are among the distinguished
guests invited to appear.
Complimentary tickets are obe
tamable at First Corps Cadoel
Armory, 105 Arlington street.
Crack drill teams from all parts
of New England will compete in
three classes—patriotic organizations, service organizations, and
student groups. In addition, the
Boston drill team will put on a
drill.'

ENTERPPASF
ineer, Mass.

Itr 29 1915

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
By His Excellency

JAMES M. CURLEY
GOVERNOR

a

tortamation

As Army Day approaches, we of America are
confronted with a more serious situation than has ever been
in evidence in the history of our nation. The
thoughts of
the people have definitely turned from post-war considerations to a pre-war manner of thinking.
Unless this public opinion
crystallizes in favor of a national
defense that will be wholly adequate, the present decimation of our
armed forces by land and sea will
continue in the pseudo-sacred name
of economy, and America may one
day be found defenceless.
There is heard today propaganda directed against the maintenance of the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps and the Citizens'
Military Training Camps in general
GOVERNOR CURLEY
and from public platforms, pulpits,
and educational institutions the voice of the
internationalists is heard demanding that the most efficient
and least
expensive form of national preparedness be
destroyed.
Therefore, I, James M. Curley, Governor, do
hereby
bring to the most earnest consideration of the
people of
the nation, the date of April 6th which the
Military Order
of the World War has instituted as

ARMY DAY
As custodian of a great heritage for the
consummation of ideals for which humanity struggled
for nearly
eighteen centuries, we should demand such measures
of
national defense as will assure to posterity the
heritage
of liberty which was gained through the sacrifices
of
those who have gone before.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in Boston,
this twenty-ninth day of March, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-five, and
of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and fifty-ninth

, huge ioou
tic style.
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GOVERNOR DENIED
-110RE POWER
Committee
Legislative
Disapproves Two Curley Proposals.
BOSTON, March 29—Governor
James M. Curley was denied broad
executive powers by the legislative
committee on state administration
ymtterday afternoon, when it was reported that no legislation was necessary on the proposal of the Governor that he be empowered to ,appoint
commissioners and depart me nt
heads to serve during his term of office.
The committee also turned down
another proposal of the Governor
, that the department of industrial
transferred to the De3 accidents be
Industries.
- partrnent of Labor and

NEWS
Milford, Mass.
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Gov. Curley Asked
To Be Speaker
Gov. James M. Curley has been into d,eliver the address to the '
members of Valencia council, K. of
C.. at the communion breakfast of the
organization in K, of C. hall, Sunday
morning, April 7. Although no deft,
nite repl has been received from
Gov. Curley regarding
whether he
can come to Milford on that day, assurances have been received that un- •
less some previous engagement precludes him from coming net e, he will
in all probability honor the council
by his presence.
The members of the council will
assemble On the morning of April 7
in the council,rooms and march in p.
twdy to St. Mary's church, where they
will receive holy communion. After
the church service the breakfast will
be served in their hall by a committee from the council. It is expected,
that fully 300 will be at the exer, rises in the ball.
vited

_

Somerby Dinner
AMERICAN
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Governorley, Mayor Mansfield and many other notables will
attend a testimonial dinner in honor of Al Somerby. veteran Poem
theater executive. Monday evening,
April 8, at the Copley Plaza.

Governor Has Army Day
ADVERTISER
Boston, Mass.

ELY LISTENS
FOR CALL TO
PRESIDENCY
Attack on Governor Curley,
However, Is Regara by
Friends as a Great Mistake
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
While definitely out of state
politics, former Governor Joseph
B. Ely has his ear attuned lot
any call that might emanate from
the conservative element within
the party as a Presidential standard bearer.
Ely's close friends, it is learned
have been telling the former governor that he is a "man of destiny"
and may yet be the chosen leader
of the "rugged individualists" before the nation.
While the ex-chief executive, it Is
said, has not been entirely "sold"
on the idea, he thinks well enough
of it to do his part by carefully
spaced public appearances and utterances.
Among those who have advised
Ely not to bury himself completely
In business, it is revealed, is former Governor Alfred E. Smith of
New York. Suggestions along the
same line have come to him from
other sources which have and still
are unfriendly to the policies of
President Roosevelt.
Ely's renewal of attacks upon
Governor Curley last Thursday at
Clark University in Worcester, however, brought no joy to many of
his well wishers. Having been decisively repudiated by the voters
of his own party on the same issue
in the last primary, many of his
friends condemned hie
, closest
choice of subject as a "serious mistake." They remembered the "back
seat driver' characterization which
Ely as governor hurled at former
Governor Fuller when the latter alluded to Ely as the most "expensive luxury" the state had had.
The Ely address merely served to
bring about an even greater solid`arity within the Democratic ranks
for the present Governor. It also
renewed the flames of resentment
against the former governor

I

GOVERNOR CURLEY

"

LIEUT. F. B. KIMBALL

'A proclamation 'directing attention to Army Day, April
6, and America's present "defenselessness in the pseudosacred name of economy" was signed by Governor Curley in the executive office in the presence of Lieutenant
Fordham B. Kimball, commander of the Boston Chapter,
Military Order of the World War. This organization is
sponsoring an Army Day program on Sunday, April 7,
in the Boston Arena.
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Boston, Mass.
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Boston, Mass.
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Call of ERA for Aid Heard'
Gittrard Tips Off Prison Break
Jack Benny, Alias Gov. Curley

BRAIN.TRPSTS
Josiah Quincy, third of that natile
to be elected mayor of Boston, organ
Ized the first official Brain Trust that
Boston or Massachusetts ever kaew.
Mr. Quincy had defeated Mayor Edwin U. Curtis for re-election in De!
cember, 1895, and he entered his
with a firm purpose to make
duti
, good in something more than a politiCal manlier. He soon found that
the demands for jobs and contracts
were going to prevent him from doing
all he hoped to do for his fellow cidetzens, and he conceived the idea of
appointing a volunteer group of
,piominent citizens and business men
who would co-operate with him in
dealing with the larger and more
'important matters.

Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points in New England

Jobs Saved—ERA

Call
To Washington Gets Results

of the zero hour for the break. The
men had minute plans of the prison
In their lockers, rolled up to resemble cigarettes. They had lists of
Industries and banks, presumably
to be burgled when the four were
free. They had arranged for an innocent appearing truck bristling
with machine guns to cover the
escape.
Today the four men were in the
Charlestown
prison, segregated,
waiting for "grilling." The accomplices from the outside, who failed
to show up at the zero hour, were
as yet unidentified. State police and
prison officials were following every
clue to track them down.
As for Coyne, he was the man of
the hour. Single, a former air pilot,
"the lonesomest guy in the world,"
as he called himself, was the center of official congratulations. Massachusetts showered thanks on a
servant for being honest.

More than 110,000 jobs were saved
in Massachusetts today by a 10minute telephone call to Washington.
This morning it looked as though
all ERA relief work must end
temporarily. Funds were exhausted.
Administrator Arthur G. Botch declared, "We cannot go on incurring
bills, when we are not certain we
will be able to pay them. The work
projects must cease."
This was serious. Mr. Rotch began
conferring with local officials.
Assistant ERA Administrator Bernard McElligot, dived into his office,
called Washington. The whole office
hummed with excitement.
Suddenly Mr. McElligot's door
burst open. "Send 355 telegrams to
all
local
administrators,"
he
snapped. "We have received addi- 'Gov.' Benny—Comedian
tional credit. With the small re- Tries Curley's Executive Chair
serves we have on hand, it will
"Governor" Jack Benny, quill pen
meet the pay roll until April 4.
"I feel relatively sure that by next In hand, at today at the glassThursday we shall have received our topped desk in the blue-plushed
regular April appropriation," he said executive office at the State House.
later. "The works relief bill, we were Behind him stood genial AttorneyInformed, will undoubtedly be passed General Paul A. Dever and hovering
before that time—unless some un- about in their most efficient manner
foreseen , difficulty arises." Slightly were Executive Secretaries Backus
more than $6,000,000 has been re- and Bodfish.
Bulbs flashed— cameras clicked and
quested for April.
Thus did the telephone and 10 the pen scrawled the name of Radio's
minutes of anxious talk save 110,000 most popular comic (he was voted
funny by radio fans) across an official looking piece of paper. It was a
Bribe Rejected—Guard
poem he'd written for Mary (Livingston Benny). She reads them over
Foils Norfolk Prison Break
the air much to the chagrin of her
Five thousand dollars to Patrick audience and Jack.
"Gee, I wish Mary were here to
J. Coyne of Salem was four times
his yearly salary. But it was not see me playing the roll of Governor," I
worth the price of his honesty. Thus chuckled Jack. "I never felt so Irahe was hailed today as the man who portant before," he said, leaning,
vindicated the oft-criticized Norfolk back expansively in Mr. Curley's .
prison personnel, and averted an high-backed, blue leather chair.
Where was the Governor? Oh—
armed prison break.
Warm praise today came to Mr. he had flown to Cap Cod, to pick
Coyne, a Norfolk prison guard, from out a summer home. Mr. Benny had
Commissioner of Corrections Arthur Called to pay his respects to Mr.
T. Lyman. Had it not been for Curley. But unaware of the flight, ,
Coyne's coolness and sagacity, four and after waiting fot nearly an
men would have blazed their way hour, the Attorney General and the
executive secretaries ushered him
to the outside with machine guns.
Be was approached with a bribe, Into the office." I really shouldn't
and asked to help operate the trap be doing this, I know." said Jack,
doors leading out of the prison. He "but when the star's away we stooges
reported to prison authorities, kept will play."
in, touch with them, warned them
C(I

The ideas worked like a charm. Everybody who was asked by the mayor
to serve on the committee respondd with alacrity in the affirmative.
For a few days, at
least, the chosen
advisers labbred under
the delusio
that they were to have
duties other /
than that of serving as
scenic effects.
But they quickly rid
themselves of
that delusion. They met when
summoned by the mayor and accepted
as
their own the mayor's
decisions on
all matters of importance, which
were
submitted to them as a matter
of
courtesy.
If President Roosevelt could
have
gathered such a Brain Trust around
him at the outset, his path would
have
been smoother and his decisions
more
logical. As for Governor Curley,
he
was not in polities when Mayor Quincy
organized his Brain Trust, but he has
been a keen student of government,
and there is litte doubt that his own
1,fa,,d
BrainTrusttita
iu msea
nt
bsolute confidence in

GLOBE
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FEENE'rciiiiiTissMORE
I HULTMAN EVIDENCE
Seeking additional evidence for the
-bearing in Gov Curley's effort to re•
move Eugenen't tnan as chair.
man of the Metropolitan Distriti
Commission, John P. Feeney, prose.
cul for the Governor, went over
reco ds at Boston Police Headquars
ters again yesterday.
Mi' Feeney questioned della And

othecoyTO* 2',V5tttlY5-11477Is
vioddlls oi utttiv oat ,,
f°1 . quo ope,i

'ow. '.110.-.1a1.9(4.-4esingnallastssJ

BOSTON REV
Boston, Mass.

The Filipinos are preparing for'independence. As soon as the preliminaries are disposed of, and those, it
is believed, can be attended to without
bloodshed, a brand-new republic will
make its appearance. Uncle Sam, who
rescued the Filipinos from the domination of Spain, has at last decided
that they are able to take care of
themselves, and he feels that the
money he has expended in preparing
them for the glorious boon of complete
independence has not been wasted. It
certainly has been a signal illustration of Uncle Sam's generosity to those
quite distant relatives whom he is
compelled to rescue from bondage.
The Filipinos have been celebrating
joyfully': Thel are to be their own
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FRANKLIN MILLIS, NOW DUCK BREEDER,
AVERS PRESIDENT IS HANDICAPPED
Veteran Railroader Declares That If Roosevelt Had Sekcted James
M. Curley To Attend To Contacts With Objectors, Mess Caused
By Brain Trust Would Have Been Avoided—Quincy Has Charlie
Ross case, But In This One Charlie Is Not Lost Or Me3sikig-- Japan Will Take Care Of Fili. •
"" ' "
Begins.
ter has allowed his Brain Trust to

make a mess of things. Am I right
By Beacon Hill
or wrong?"
Franklin Millis, whose home is in
Mr. Millis is right. But why does
Wrentham, Mass., and who, since he
he stick to the duck-raising industry? bases. Hereafter they will elect their
retired from the duty of urging a
He should be the political dictator of .I own rulers and make their own laws.
locomotite over the rails of the Cape
, It is the optimistic belief of those who
Wrenpsin);
Cod division of the New Haven road.
.
4 know our dusky cousins of the Philiphas been devoting himself mainly to
Pines that they will be able to keep
Many years ago the case of Charlie
raising ducks for commercial puri going, with comparative freedom from
Ross engrossed the attention of the
poses. He has his own opinons on
fraternal warfare, for .ene and poswhole country. Charlie, a small Philpolitics. He believes that what this
sibly
two years. After that? Oneadelphia boy, suddenly disappeared,
country needs most of all is a dietator,
and he was never found, and what Z sitess is as good as another. However,
and he says in a confidential. mete to k
l'ncle Sam will not be permitted to
became of him was never learned, al-me, wnien I do not apologize for Pub- 4
though all kinds of false clues were
lishing:
„.,
followed, and he was reported as hav"Do not misunderstand me. Roose(puell
the
strife
when
once
it
ee
-ts:
ing been seen in numerous sections
velt, to all intents and purposes, has
under way. Japan wilt take that duty
of
the
country,
remote
one
anfrom
been a dictator up to the present time,
off his hands and when Japan goes in
other, at the same time. The mystery
but he is losing his grip. Moreover,
she will go in to stay. She has looked )
Charlie
of
Ross remains a mystery to
he is not the right kind of a dictator.
upon the American custodianship of
this day.
He doesn't dictate as he should. He
the Philippines as very unwarranted.
Just now our neighboring and hishas- surrounded himself with a Brain
torically famous abutting city of When it formally ends, shewill make
Trust which has too much brains and
Quincy has its Charlie Ross case, but her informal arrangements for the intoo little balance, and in order that
there
is no mystery about it. Charlie, evitable, and perhaps that is just se
he may not be entirely aloof from the
well.
who
is
known by that familiar name
old-fashioned method of operating a
TRAVELER
Presidency, he is relying on Chairman only to his friends, was re-elected to
the mayoralty before his first term
Farley. If I had been in the PresiMass.
Boston,
expired.. Then some of his opponents
dent's place and had started out to
took
measures to have him removed
bend Congress to my will, I would have
from office on the ground that, in the
selected a really capable political manexpenditure of his campaign funds,
ager for the Job.
the law had been violated. Mayor
"In other words, I would have urged
Ross had done only what scores of
James M. Curley of Massachusetts to
Massachusetts candidates for elective
nonsible
duties
and
rlffferTa
acceii
office had done, but he was careless
would have made him Secretary of
in doing it, and three Judges of the
something or other in my cabinet, in
Superor Court deeded that he must •i Curley, Mansfield Expected to
order to have a logical reason for putvacate the Job and become practically
Attend Fete
ting him at the helm. Could he fill
a'citizen without a vote, as well. as
theatre
superfluous.
is
question
the bill? The
Al Somerby, veteran Boston
testimonial
without an office, for three eyars. I
executive, will be tendered a
As Governor of Massachusetts he is
Monday
But Charlie Ross of Quincy is Poi
dinner at the Copley Plaza
Mayor
having his own way in almost every
night, April 8. Gov_nle rsiey,
lokt,
politically.
His
ouster
has
given
otheriffgr•rs will attend.
and
Mansfield
sum.
by
having
it
he
is
and
'direction,
Allied Thehim a bigger following than he err
Joseph H. Brennan of thechairman
of
nloning to his aid for co-operative
atres of Massachusetts isRoa.s is treashad
before,
in
or
out
of
office.
Quincy
M.
the committee; Louis
purposes men who know what's what
secretary.
is
is "the Granite City," but it is not
urer and Stanley Sumner
will atand why. As Governor he has a Brain
They expect that 1000 guests
in
its
k.tonY-hearted
attitude
toward
a
a dinner
he
but
tend a reception at 6:30 and
Trust, you may have noticed,
candidate for mayor who spends
at 7 o'clock.
manager of the
keeps a close grip on it. Therein 119
N, Mr. Somerby is now
money
and
makes
promises.
Bowdoin Scuare Theatre,
differs from the President. The 11
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DINNER ON APRIL 8
FOR AL SOMERBY
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Lower Phone
Rates Seen by
•
Gov.Curley

•

Boston, March 30 (i13)--Gov.'
James M. Curley believes Massachusetts is on the road to lower
telephone rates.
The governor announced last
night that officials of the New
England Telephone and Telegraph
company had agreed to confer with
his "brain trust" on the question
of reducing rates.
"I think we have got a line
where we are going to get some
reduction," the governor said in
discussing the possibilities.
Gov. Curley recently expressed
the belief that rates should be
cut 15 per cent and bluntly told
telephone company officials that if
a voluntary reduction was not
forthcoming "the commonwealth
will take steps to protect the public."
He already has successfully "negotiated" reductions in light rates
and rates of interest on mortgages.
The governor was not as optimistic, however, over the "jolt"
received by another phase of his
program for utility regulation.
The senate yesterday killed a
measure providing for election of
the commissioners of the department of public utilities by thc
general court.
The bill comes again Monday.
when Sen. Joseph A. Langone of
Boston, said, he will move for
reconsideration. The proposal had
passed the house.
The house, too, "bucked" the
governor by overriding his veto of
a measure to authorize the city of
Somerville to reimburse ' school
children for funds lost in the depository of the Savings bank of
Somerville school. The vetoed
measure now goes to the senate.
There was little opposition to
another Curley program,' which
would provide a joint advertising
campaign by the New England
states to attract visitors. It was
argued yesterday before the ways
a"fi

means committee.
....._.
- ---
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NOLEN DECLINES r
TO COMMENT ON
MANY PROTESTS
Ware, March 30—Atty. Jame,
R. Nolen of South Hadley Fall:
declined to comment on the pro
tests made against his appoint
meat to succeed the veteran
Judge Henry C. Davis. He indi•
cated he might have a staterneu
to make later.
Several members of the Demo
erotic town committee went it
Boston yesterday morning with
additional petitions requesting
Gov. Curley to withdraw the Nolen
nomination and submit the name
of Atty. Charles D. Martin, Ware,
1 formerly of Northampton.
Another group from Northampa
ton, prominent in the eampshire
County Curley club, was in town
0 late last night after a visit to the
gover ' office. The spokesman
e delegation stated the governor was more than impressed
with the avalanche of telegrams
he received objecting to the Nolen
appointment.
Still another group went to
Northampton to state objections
to members of the Hampshire
county bar, basing the complaint
on the fact that while Mr. Nolen
is a resident of Hampshire county-he Is not a resident of the judicial district in which the court is
located. Citizens from the outlying sections of the town are circulating a petition and members
of the local veterans' organizations
I are signing similar papers.
When questioned last night regarding his stand on the appointment, E. W. Nolan, not a relative
of the appointee, but the original
Curley booster in Ware, and one
of the two members of the Curley
committee who failed to sign the
protest petition, stated he had indorsed Mr. Nolen for the judgeship because he was an original
Curley man. He added that Mr.
Nolen, by his residence in Hampshire county, was eligible for the
position. He added that he considered Mr. Martin an able attorney and a man of excellent charactor.

.

Curley Predicts '
II 'Phone Rate Cut!
i

Belief that telephone rates in
i
Massachusetts will be reduced, was
expressed today by Gov. Nunes
M.
Curley. He conferred
with representatives of yesterday
the New
England Telephone and
Telegraph
Co. and warned them
failure, to
duce rates would result
in his taking steps to coin el a
cut.

On Beacon Hill
Yesterday
MMUMOIMMUMUUMIIMUMUMRWHOWUMIMMiAMIWUUMMh

(By the Associated Press)
Senate adopted order for daily
meetings, Monday through Friday.
Gov. Curley announced phone
company--51ficials haye agreed to
corder on the question of rate reductions.
Cr..-onft. 14111Pri
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GAZETTE
Mass.
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CORLEY THINKS
--LOWER PHOA
RATES NEAR
Boston, March 30.—(AP)—
Governor James M. Curley believes Massachusetts is on the
road to lower telephoge rates.
The governor announced hies
night that officials of the Nevr
England Telephone and Telegraph
company had agreed to Coaler
with his "brain trust" on the
question of reducing rates.
"I think we have got a line
where -we are going to get souie
reduction," the governor said in
liscussing the possibilities.
Governor Curley recently expressed the belief that rates
should be cut 15 - per ' cent aid
bluntly OW telephone company
officials that if a voluntary reduction wao.,not forthcoming "the
commou*ealth will take steps to
protect the public."
He already has successfully
"tusgotiated" reductions in light
rates and rates of interest on
mortgages.
The governor was
not as
optornistic, however, over the
"jolt" received by another phase
• 0,120 program, for utility.;podstion.
The senate yesterday killed a
measure providing for electiort of
the commissioners of the department of public utilities by the
general courts
The bill comes again Monday,
when, Senator Joseph A. Langone
of Boston said, he will move for
reconsideration. The proposal had
passed the house.
The house, too, "bucked" the
governor by overriding his veto
of a measure to authorize the city
of Somerville to reimburse school
.
,bildrett for funds lost In tbe del—. -bank of

k1/4i- 0
Ma”or Lucier
NASHUA, Mardi 29.Honored
vin A. Locier
— Mayor Alhonorary directoras 'been named an
'of
the New England
Gov. Geographical Society of which,
setts JitmetA_ourley of Massachtt:
fre'Riaea—n
j organization
e Nev England
ts atiNtlehl
ted With
National
%II
Geographical society.

to state 0. ec
ros to
I members of the Hampshire County bar
'basing the complaint on the fact the'
voile Mr. Nolen is a resident of Hampshire County he is not a resident of
the judicial district in which the court
is located. Citizens from the outlying
sections of the town are circulating
a petition and members of the locai
‘eterfins' organizations are signing
similar papers.
•
When questioned last night regarding his stand on the appointment, E
W Nolan, not a relative of the appointee, but the original Curley boostei
iii Ware. and one of the two members
of the Curley committee who failed to
,
• ign the protest petition, stated he had
indorsed Mr. Nolen for the judgeshir
'wcause he was an 'original Curley
man. He added that Mr. Nolen, by hi-residence in Hampshire County, was
eligible for the position. He added that
he considered Mr. Martin an able atSpecial to The Springfield earon.
rney and a man of excellent characBOSTON, March 29—Officers of the er.
New England Telephone and Telegraph Company today agreed to meet
with members of the Governor's public utilities committee to discuss possible reduction in telephone rates. acPITTSFIELD, May 29—Councilor J.
, cording to an announcement by Gov. arthur Baker, commentieg on the
Curley after a conference with officials Tames R. Nolen appointment as Dieand the committee which lasted more net Court judge in Ware, tonight
iraid: "The whole matter came up
than an hour.
The Governor said he informed the .most unexpectedly at the Council
headed
peeting
telephone
men,
Wednesday. I had only recommittee of
by J. J. Robinson. president of the teived information that Judge Davis
New England Telephone and Tele- wished to
be retired and that his
graph Company, that unless they friends were anxioua that he should
agreed to confer with the Governor's .
— •
committee, the Commonwealth would receive
a pension. From that
I
take stepe_to_protect the public.
=;athered there would he a
.
The first J knew of the vacancy.
Noleil'ap;;-•
nointment and the first I balieve;
that
iny of the councilore knew, was
it was submitted by Gov. Curleyv,iben
lowing .fudge Davis' resignation. fol"I have received one
/est. It went peculiarly personal rirpworded aod
mentioned nobody's narne,-. bin
ot theesrte,
that
n of toostm
*Rm
S unlint tye o
i crii
:but
m a community have protested
to me."
---9trrrtrt517
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this week• as having died,

Officials to Study
Phone Rate Cuts

DENIES INDORSEMENT
OF INSURANCE PLAN

Company Representatives to
Meet with Members of
Governor': Committee.

Gov Curley Says He Has Not
Approved System for the
State Police

r

tleard One Protest,
Baker Says.

"NOLEN DECLINES
TO COMMENT ON
paANy pRoTEsTs
Lawyer Named to Succeed
Ware Judge May Issue
Statement;
Councilor
Recalls Lone Complaint.

WARE, March 29.4.
—Atty. James. R.
Nolen of South Hadley Falls at his
office here today for the first time
since his name was presented to the
Governor's Council for the Eastern
Hampshire judgeship, declined to comment on the protests made against his
aPpoffitment to succeed the veteran,
Judge Henry C. Davis. He Indicated he
might have a statement to make later.
Several members of the Democratic...
Town Committee went to Boston this
morning with additional petitions requesting Gov. Curley to withdraw the
Nettie nominatillit- and submit the
name of Charles D. Martin.
Another group from Northampton.
Orominent in the Hampshire County
Curley Club, was in town late last
night after a visit to the Governor's
office The spokesman for the delegation stated the Governor OHIO more
than impressed with the avalanche.of
telegrams he received yesterday objects
Mg to the Nolen appointment.
Still enether group went to. North.
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ELLA 13.
935.
/ A PREDICTED HEADLINE

To the Editor of The Republican:—
In today's papers we see, in the
news columns:—
Congressman Granfield, defense attorney in criminal case, at Springfield.
Textile industry of Massachusetts
in grave danger. New England congressmen trying to find some solution to help industry.
Gov clueley asks for "embassador"
to represent commonwealth at Washington.
Piffle!
Expect in near future: Headline—
"Taxpayers on strike."
TAXPAYER FROM THE "STICKS."
SoJnev .1:eterfb A 1.9Ia

From Our Special Reporter
Boston, March 29-0ov James M.
Curley denied this afternoon that he
had indorsed a plan of Insurance that
has been put up to members of the
state constabulary. He also denied,he
had sanctioned Jerome D. Cohen of
Boston to hold himself up as an insurance counsel for the state police.
Upon learning of Cohen's activities, he
directed Public Safety Commisetoner
Paul G. Kirk to investigate.
Cohen's published circular stated

ellley's

'his insurance plan had
Gov
indorsement. Curley says he knew
nothing about Cohen or his activities,
and had not approved it and
intereee in the business. Thehad no
Called for premiums on policies plan
deducted from troopers wages to be
and
bheckup made at the state
treasurer's
dike.

NEWS
Springfield,
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CURLEY MAY TRY TO
FORCE CUT IN RATES
Boston, Marcel 30—Gov Curley has
warned representatives of the New
England and Telegraph company that
he would take steps to compel
a reduction in rates, unless the company
took such action voluntarily.
Th0 statement was made at a conference of telephone officials, headed
by J. J. Robinson of the New England company, with Gov Curley and
members of his "brain trust."
"I think we are going to get some
reduction," the governor said later, in
discussing the conference.
But no deflnite action was taken
and the conference adjourned to next
week.

1

1
A
1
1

CURLEY DESIGNATES
APRIL 6 AS ARMY DAY
Roston, March 30—.1 proclamation
designating April 6 as Army day was
issued today by Gov James M. Orrice.
Although the day officially Taller on
April 6, a week from today, it will be
celebrated on Sunday, the day following. A huge demonstration, part of
the national observance of 'the day
under auspices of the military order
of the World war, will be held at Boston arena. Regular army troops, the
national guard, the American Legion,
Boy and Girl Scouts and public school
children will take part in exerciaea.

111COATTIli
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Governor Curley and Gaelic
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POLITICS AND STATE ERA
Governor Curley's greeting in Gaelic to the
visiting Lord Mayor ofL Dublin, and the Lord
Removal of Administrators Holding
Mayor's failure to respond in kind need surprise
Public Office Condemned.
no one who knows the Massachusetts Governor
L
To the Editor of
or Who,it familiar with the language situation
Sir: The ruling of the MassachUin Ireland. Governor Curley is known to be
setts ERA that it will not be per- )
possessed of unexpected pieces of erudition; and
missible for Mayors, Selectmen oi
the ability to speak Gaelic is as rare in Dublin
other persons holding public office tc
as it might be expected to be in Springfield.
continue to serve as ERA administra•
tors, slktuld not be passed by withou' • Company Officials Agree to
Lord Mayor Byrne's remark that his chila .protest from citizens of the Corn
dren are studying the Gaelic tongue in school
Confer with Governor's
monwealth. Those in charge of tht
—although he, himself, cannot speak it—proState ERA are evidently using tht
Brain Trust on
jects a picture accurately indicative of what
excuse that politics enters into the
the "language movement" came to in Ireland.
selection of ERA workers when this
Reduction.
One remembers the excitement which attended
class of men are in authority. If the
BOSTON. March 30—(AP) Gov.
probable
that
truth were known, it is
the Irish Renaissance during the final years of
James M. Curley believes Massachuthe real reason for the change Is to • setts is on the road to lower telephone
the Past century, when an Irish-speaking Ireates.
allow tli? State Administration to olio
land was' one of the dreams of the national
The Governor announced last night
politics.
that officials of the New England
awakening. The Renaissance accomplished
Removing the present administraTelephone
and Telegraph Company
much, in politics and literature, but it did not
tors, who were selected before politics
had agreed to confer with his "brain
accomplish that. rIeorge Moore and the other
trust" on the question of reducing
entered into ERA, and are the persons
skeptics proved the truer prophets.
most familiar with the needs of their rates.
"I think we have got a line rwtnpl
communities, will enable the powers in
Alter the first fever of inflamed Nationalism
we are going to get :ome reduction.
the
to
fill
ERA
the
State
control
of
subsided, it became clear that the hope of
the Governor said in discussing the
positions with their Democratic friends. rioseibilit lea.
universal Irish speaking and writing in the
superinspectors,
various
the
list
of
A
• Gov. Curley recently expressed the
Green Isle was a vain hope. At the moment
visors, lately appointed .administrittors belief that rates should he cut If, per
cent
their
and bluntly told telephone con).
that the hope as conceived, Gaelic was known to
and
and State ERA workers
offi e
arie
s th atiffo
ne
ritJion
oolm
unintg
a ry,,trirepolitical affiliations would be interest- dpa
only a small proportion of the population—to
not
a
rthse
.
lug reading,
linguistic scholars, as an acquisition, and to
Commonwealth will take steps to pro.
If a man IS good enough to be tect the public"
the peasantry in remote regions, as a fading
selected Mayor of his city or for some ' Re already has. successfully "negoreminiscence of other days.
other public office, he certainly should hated" reductions in light rates and,
To the great majority, the language moverates of ioterest on mortgages.
be good enough to serve as ERA adThe Governor was not as optimithment would have meant the imposition, from
ministrator of his community. The tic, however, over the
"jolt" .received
without, of a tongue that had nth even been
removing of present administrators by another pha.se of his program for
utility
Is
life.
political
history
in
The
are
more.
they
centuries
or
because
for
two
heard
regulation.
The Senate yesterday killed a meaJust another suicide attempt of the
of similar attempts is such as to discourage
sure
provic:Ing
for election of the
Massachusetts ERA.
hope.
commissioners of the department of
in Public
worked
as
system
budget
The
Utilities by the General Court.
For readers of literature, it is possible to
The bill comes again Monday when,
this State, where petticoats reign
view the failure of the language movement with
which
the
otitrage
Senator
another
Joseph A. Langone of Boston
supreme, is
something better than equanimity. The linwilt m
:
n d
vena
f(snserdecionnesintioeurs
aetion
Washington officials should investigatc sra.hied,
proposal
guistic compromise of the Anglo-Irish idiom gave
and remedy.
The house. too, "Wicked" the Gov the world something like a new music in literEach town or city should be left to artier by overriding his veto of a
problems.
Present
came
out
which
plays
own
measure
poetry
and
to authorize the city of
ature. The
work out its
tactics of the Massachusetts adminis- Somerville to reimburse school chik
of Ireland between 1889 and 1929 constitute a
v
these
in
(lien
for
funds
lost In the depository
tration cannot continue
nevi, world literature of a distinctive and peremain. It is no or the savings ban! of Somerville
to
expect
charge
school. The veto measure now gate gi9
culiar genius—and a rare and rich compound
wonder that Gov. Curley wishes to gel the Sena,te.
of that distinction was the language in which.
his hand on the grA throttle.
There was little opposition to anthe literature was written.
other Curley program. which wetild
HOME GOVERNMENT LOVER.
provide a Joint advertising campaign
What is not sufficiently recognized outside
• by
Sprinefield, March 29. 1935.
the New England States to attract
of Ireland is that that literature exists in sepvisitors. It was argued yesterday be,
TELEGRAM
all
tradition,
and
in
fore the Ways and Means Comrni t,e.
' aration from the English
Worcester, Mass.
its essential characteristics is a continuation of
a culture that was old before English literature
fl 2 q fl (
was born. The curious variant in which it is
1 115
written represents the result of Gaelic form
of thought and feeling pressing for expression through a medium not native to it.
By Telegram State House Reporter
What the language movement has gettleo
BOSTON, March 29.—Learning
remark
down to, now—as Lord Mayor Byrne's
that a man was claiming to be inrevealk—is the teaching of Irish in the schools,
surance counsel for the state police and had published a circular
while those of the older generation remain in
saying the Governor had endorsed
ignorance of it. This is sufficient to guarantee
his insurance plan, Governor Curcontact with the great body of Gaelic literature
ley this afternoon told Col. Paul G.
Ifiirk, commissioner of public safeand legend as a continuing influence in Irish life
ty to find out what it's all about.
and letters; and perhaps that is the most that
The man was reported attempting
the movement could, in reason, have hoped for
to /fell state troopers insurance untie a pay deduction plan.

LOWER PHONE
RATES COMING,
CURLEY SAYS

CURLEY ASKS POLICE
'TO ROBE AGENT
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Strong Support Given Bill Creating Fund to Advertise
State's Recreational Value
Western Mass., Cape and North Shore Interest
Especially Back Measure at Public Hearing
Before Legislative Committee; A;L. Potter
Says Hotelmen Fav-or Move. _
By ERNESTINE C. PERRY.
BOSTON, March 29—The Common; wealth will have an opportunity to secure a complete, detailed plan for ad•
vertising and publicizing its recreational resources If House Bill 638
calling for an appropriation of $100,000 for this purpose is passed, officers of the Advertisers' Club of Boston
informed the joint Ways and Means
Cemmittee at the public hearing today,
Strong support from all sections of
, the State, particularly the Cape. North
Shore and Western Massachusetts was
registered favoring the bill as a means
of increasing revenue from tourists.
Only two speakers recorded °ProstRep. based on the supposition that afl
news appropriations should:be turned
dcwn as possible added burdens to taxpayers.
Hotelmen Back Bill.
Adrian L. Potter, secretary of the
Spring-fleld
Hotelmen's Association,
registered that organization as bein,r
strongly in favor of the passage of
the bill because for more than 20
years Springfield groups have cooperated in an organized effort to secure
conventions and tourist business and
found that they definitely bring considerable new. money into the community.
One ORA og the population of the
l-nit(.d States lives within 300 miler
Springfield, and with proper reel., atiorial advertising offers a vast Po•
tential tourist market. Other Western
Massachusetts organizations favoring
promotion of recreational advertising
for the scenic resources of the State
were Westfield River Parkway Asso
citation,
Old
Hampshire Planning
Council, Springfield Planning Board,
and the Western Massachusetts Highway Beautification Contest Committee
The latter organizations registered as
opposed to any advertising of•recreaDonal and scenic resdurces on billboards outside commercial areas
Judging by the type of questions
asked by the members of the joint
Ldgislative Ways and Means Committee., the majority will probably agree
on a 'program of 'publicizing the
State's resources In order to bring in
a.ilditional income to add to the $200,000.00 already coming into the State,
' annually at a result of tourist travel.
There is 'a strong sentiment against
the $100,000 being used as a political
football, and undoubtedly the committee will attach detialte recommendations as to the general distribution of
the sum and its adaninistration.

•

Approved by Governor.
John C. Nicodemseeressieessefffifirdent
of the Boston Advertisers' Club which
is said to inclade "the best advertising brains of the country in its membership of 468," said in an interview
that the plan outlined by the club has
been approved by the Governor.
A few shifts have been made in the
setup since it was announced in The
Union a few days ago,. but it remains essentially the same except for ,
the addition of outdoor advertising
This item was explained to the legislative committee as being billboard
advertising at the entrances of cities
and within commercial areas, but a
number of representatives of civic organizations have registered opposition
to the use of billboard advertising as
Incongruous in a campaign to attract
tourists when a survey has revealed
that the chief, reason they come is
because of the scenic beauty of our
surroundings.
The suggested distribution of advertising and promotion funds outlined
to the committee by members of the
Boston Advertisers' Club was: $34,000
for the all-New England advertising
campaign to be conducted by the New
England Council in addition to its I
.regular annual campaign supported
by contributions from private business t
and individuals; $15,000 for publicity
bureau, salaries, travel, etc.; $20,000
for newspaper and national magazine •
advertising; $20,000 for radio. posters .
and outdoor advertising; $10.000 for
direct mail advertising; and $1000 for
emergency expenditures. It was also
recommended that the publicity bureau function under the Secretary of
State in order to reduce cost of overhead and take the program out of
politics.
Tells of Results.
s
Robert Huse, editorial executive of
!the New England Council, was asked
by the committee to furnish specific
!figures of results obtained In other
!States through recreational advertisHe cited that on the basis of the
experience of the New England Council campaigns $100,000 would bring
$2.000,000 more business Into the State ,
by attracting more tourists and sum- !
Hampshire.
New
Mel* residents.
Maine and Vermont had definitely
found that their state publicity ;
brought h:gh returns, he said. Other 1
States that are appropriating .funds!
for publicity to attract tourists in- '
elude: Michigan. Wisconsin, Texas.
Arizona and Vermont. Increased gas
tax returns were said to he more than
equivalent to pay the cost of the publicity work.

By means of a series of effective
charts prepared by the New England
Council the committee was shown
that the tourist dollar reaches labout
everyone in the community. The tourist spends 20 cents for transportation,'
20 for tourist camps, hotels, etc., 25
for purchases in retail stores. 21 for
food, eight for amusements and six
::ents for souvenirs and miscellaneous
purchases.
The United State.s onay advertise
national resources to attract foreign
visitors and encourage national travel
f H-5844 and 5-33 bills are passed, it
vas stated.
Sessions of HawRep. William
den registered concern as to what;
the taxpayers would think if the legislators approved any approPriation,
and was assured by former-Mayor;
Fitzgerald of Boston that something;
had td be done to bring in additional:
income and that it was good business
and in the interest of the taxpayers
'to promote the recreational business.
Boston Man Protests.,
That Boston
might conceivably
I have to pay its share, $25,000, that
; would benefit Western Massachusetts,
,the Berkshires, the North Shore and
'the Cape brought vociferous protest
from Eric A. Nelson, Real Estate
Owners' and Tenants' League of Boston. He objected to the State paying
out anything that might be a burden
to taxpayers, although he said he
thought the purpose of the bill meritorious. He suggested that the Federal Government might contribute
funds to acivertise Massachusetts.
Alt hough Ernest Goulston. 'repre, smiting a Boston advertising agency.
said he was favoring the bill, he critlsized It on three points. He said 1he
appropriation was too small, it shoeld
cover three years instead of one, and
, It should not function under the Secretary Of the State but as a separate
department. He retracted the latter
statetnent after the legislators said it
would have ter be in some existing departinent.
Rep. Clarence N. Durant of Lee registered approval of the bill as one
that would bring new business Into
the Berkshiree. Edwin C. McIntyre,
president. Qape Ann Hotel Association
of Gloucester. registered the interest
of that section, and Col. George
Brown went on record with the approval of the Cape Cod section of the
State.
•
It was stated by members of
the
Advertisers' Club that copy for, national magazine advertising should be
placed In 30 days. so it is assumed
the committee will probably preSent
Its report within a week, and
if It
favors the bill it will then go res
the
Senate or th,• HOI/AP.
'Amigo
Frost and he speaks out of tnese
worr in acute need of them.
— -Circumstances substantiate'former-Governor
using all
Ely's charge that Governor Curley is

his powers to prevent the uncovering of the
past sins of his political crew. But did Mr. Ely
expect that so ardent a New. Dealer as Governor
Curley would act otherwise'
•••••••

-cement at me sararane,- fie rend. lairtrig issue with his old-time rival, Gov
REPUBLICAN
Curley, Fitzgerald spoke vehemently
about the suggestion of the governor
Springfield, Mass.
that the money could be raised for
public purposes through medium of
a state lottery. "I don't believe in it,"
he exclaimed. "It is the curse of the
country—gambling. I wouldn't allow
a horse track, and as for dog tracks.
I'd put anybody in jail who tried to
start one." Only through honest toil
can members of the body politic prosper, he said.
Speakers from Cape Cod told of
the advantages of that sention and
the investments there for the visitors.
Allyn B. McIntyre, representing
the Advertising Club of Bostone said
htat many other states provide money
to advertise their advantages and
have benefited greatly as a result.
He said Michigan had appropriated
51.00,000; Wisconsin, $50,000; Maine,
100,000, with $250,000 being considered this year; New Hampshire, $20,000, with $70,000 being considered this
year; Texas, $125,000; Arizona. $25,000, and Vermont, $50,000. He described this as a selling job to bring
people to Massachusetts and said recreation is the state's second industry
From Our Special Reporter
and bids fair to become the first. The
advertising would relieve unemployBoston, March 29—Former Mayor
ment and aid the farmer and busiJohn F. Fitzgerald of Boston, just
ness man, he said, and the state would
back from Washington by airplane
get more income thrntigh the gasoafter "palling around" with Senator line tax—even more than the $100,Huey P. Long, who asked him to 000 appropriation, perhaps.
McIntyre declared there is no demanage his presidential campaign in sire to have this idea made a political
Massachusetts, appeared before the football and therefore
urged it be adjoint ways and means committee to- ministered through the office of the
day to urge passage of the bill to ap- secretary of the commonwealth, which,
propriate $100,000 to advertise th
he said, is equipped to handle the
recreational advantages of the corn
program and could administer the
monwealth.
funds in the soundest possible manner.
More than 100 prominent Massa•ot
Representative Clarence N. Duilint
,chusetts business men,"among them of Lee indorsed the idea, saying it
Quentin Reynolds of the TEastern would be of direct benefit
to the
States Farmers' exchange at Spring- Berkshire hills
district He said the
field, were present in behalf the proBerksbire
hills
conference
has
approposal, which has Gov Curley's inpriated up to $6000 a- year under a
dorsement.
Mr Fitzgerald told the committee similar program, and maintained check
Massachusetts should be on its west could be kept on the growth of vagoing after business, as do Florida,l cation business through the informaCalifornia and other states which are! tion bureaus established at Pittsfield
providing money to make ' money! and Great Barrington. He estimated
within their confines. Massachusetts,' the business of the Berkshire hills
he said, spends some $60,008,000 a through vacationists at $15,000,000 to
year running its affairs and couldi $20,000,000 a year,
well afford to appropriate $100.600 to
Another angle, he said, was that
make a profit on these large expendi- many persons are unable to pay thee
tures, just as do private business con- taxes today, and additional vacationcerns, which spend 5 per cent of their ista would furnish acieliional employgross business on advertising, as com- ment and thus aid them in meeting
pared to one-sixth of 1 per cent be- these bills, thus benefiting the state
ing asked for the state.
1 generally,
.
Former Mayor Fitzgerald criticized
Frank W. Prescott, representing a
the railroads of New England for large chain store corporation, said
what he characterized as their litak of
cooperation in developing business in $200,000,000 in cash is spent annually
this section. Railroads oereing states in Massachusetts by vacationists. Insouth of New York provide half-rates vestment in recreational property, he
for trips to fairs and conventions, he said, amounts to. $192,000,000 on which
said, and a reduction of 83 1-4: per $6,000,000 is paid In taxes, Of each
cent in pullman charges, yet the reg- dollar spent in the state by vacationular flat fare is insisted upon by rail- lath, he continued, 20 cents goes to
roads serving this Rection. He charged transportation, 25 cents to retail
this situation exists because of the stores, 20 cents for accommodations, 21
dominance of the Pennsylvania 'rail- cents for food, eight cents foe amuse- I
road in the transportation business in ments, and six cents for confections,
this section. He declared it wouid'be souvenirs and miscellaneous expenses.
had business to advertise the state Vermont has a fund administered by
and get people to come here, only to the state secretary't office at a cost of
be gouged by high railroad fares.
9 per cent, the lowest among states
appropriatina such funds, he explained.
Speaks of Cape Cod
The devalued dollar could well he ..iErnest I. Goulston, Boston advertistaken advantage of, to increase the ing man, felt the committee ought to
Bay state tourist trade, he believed, have an advertising plan before teltfor, worth only 5.0 cents in. a number 'ig definite action—one for three
of European countries, prospective ears, at least, and thus make a larger
tourists could be told of the advan- npropriation. Prescott said the Bostages of Massachusetts as a vacation ton Advertising club (Mild submit
spot and of the fact that they could such a plan. Numerous others urged
obtain value to the extent of 100 cents the Idea.
for each dollar bill paid out.
.Spokesman for the Buxton Real Es"Let the country know about the tate Owners' and Tenants' league opfact that on Cape Cod the tempera- boxed the proposal, saying Boston canture is seldom above 80 degrees and 'iot afford to contribute the $25,000
the warmth of the water is 72 de- yhieli would be its share of the cost.
grees and you'll see them coming e also said the money must be sehere, especially in view of the devel- ,'.ed from sonic other Iiource as "the
'taxpayers have reached the end of.
heir ro•:
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FITZGERALD URGES
• STATE ADVERTISE
PLAY ADVANTAGES
Backs $1100,000 Fund to Attract Vacationists—McIntyre, and Others Advocate
Plan

.HERAL
.
BostonMass.
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KIRK CENSURES
INSURANCE MAN
Denies He Advised State
Police to Take Policies
From J. D. Cohen
DEMANDS AGENT
CORRECT STORY
Col. Paul G. Hirk, state commissioner
it public safety, yesterday denied that
be ever had recommended to members
of the state police that they take out
sceident and health insurance policies
prom Jerome D. Cohen, Boston Izmirknee man.
"Super-salesmanship or an attempt
[
t it, that's the answer," declared Col.
'irk in commenting on Cohen's tactics.
he commissioner also sent a letter to
a insurance man in which he said
hi' would "take steps as I deem proper
to remedy what you have done."
CURLEY DISPLEASED
The plan-IMich Cohen was seeking
to put through, whereby members of
19ne state police would be given group
Insurance and have payments deducted
from their salaries, came to the attention of Gov. Curley Friday. The Governor decided at once that the state
treasurer's office was not to be used
as a private collection agency.
The Governor and other state offieials were quoted by Cohen as being
endorsers of the plan and it was this
statement, contained on a card sent to
rnembert of the state petrol, which
eaused col. Kirk to look into the matter and take action to correct any
misunderstanding among the officers
.._
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Fitzgerald Raps
Curley Scheme of,
Running Lottery /
Boston. March 30—Prominent business and advertising men from all
parts of .the state heard former
Mayor - John F. Fitzgerald blast Mr.
Curley's scheme to raise money 'Thr
public purposes through the medium
of a state lottery at a hearing before
the joint legislative committee on
ways and means yesterday on a bill
seeking a legislative appropriation of
$100,000 to advertise the recreational
advantages of the commonwealth.
0on't believe in it." Fitzgerald
tatiolL "It's the cuhse of the country,
ganibling. / wouldn't allow a horse
track. and as for dog tracks, I'd put
, anybody in jail who tried to start
I one.14
erald took the railroads of
Massachusetts to task for -what he
termed their lack of co-operation in
iiitelapinz the tourist trade In this
section. lie recommended excursion
rates similar to those allowed by the
rallrOada south, of New York,.
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SENATOR PARKMAN'S
OBSERVATIONS
At a time when the. activities of
political scuttlers of the ship of
state are so much in evidence, the
observations of State Senator Henry
Parkman, Jr., in his address before
the Springfield Rotary club are
worthy of recognition. In discussing the new deal he left the muchtraveled path of ridicule and criticism and gave ready recognition to
certain definite benefits to New England industry. While disagreeing
with much of the program he was
frank to recognize outstanding progress which gives indication of a
more substantial basis for employer
and employe than in the past. His
attitude of fairness may not be particularly welcome to his political
friends but it is certain to be recognized by the great body of people
who care more for progress than for
politics as a true concept of what is
under way. Among other things the
senator said:—
"Industry has benefited, however,
in many ways through the recovery act and Massachusetts and New
England industry in particular. In
this section of the country there can
be no question but that our advanced
standards of labor legislation, desirable thcugh they are in the general
economy, have placed us at a disadvantage in competition with those
states whose labor standards are
not so far advanced. This competition between states in conditions
and standards of employment has
resulted in what Gov Winant has
described as a sort of 'jungle warfare,' and he has well pointed out
that the 'exploitation of workers
with hours and wages as weapons
in an attempt to capture markets
has been a deep and underlying
cause of our lack of social advance.'
"Here in Massachusetts we have
seen a dreary picture. Migration of
industries beyond our borders, mills
and factories abandoned, cities and
towns laid prostrate and bankrupted and thousands of families thrown
on the welfare rolls — all can he
traced directly to this disastrous
competition. To much of this the
NRA has put a sudden stop. The
minimum wage maximum hour and
child labor provisions of the codes
hsve eliminated many of the differentials which were the cause of at
least a part of the situation in which
tour industries found themselves.
`lt

"Inese provisions oxne coues, Al
is generelly agreed, are beneficial,
and beneficial not only to Massachusetts but to the country as a whole.
No longer can children be exploited
in the textile mills of the southern
states, nor men and women worked
more hours per week than in the
North, and the minimum wage re-'
quired by the codes has placed our
industry where it can once more
compete. If these are the advantages they are considered to be how
are they best to be maintained and
preserved? This is a question to
which it behooves us here in Massachusetts to find the answer."
Senator Parkman, it will be noted, points out a development which
has often been urged by Gov James
M. Curley and others in the psafecting of uniform standards in employment in the textile industry throughout the country. Attention has often
been called in these columns to the
disadvantage of New England's textile industry through the unfair
competition of cheap Alabor of children in the cotton mills in the South.
We have seen mill after mill closed
in New England and si steady increase in operations in the southern
plants. As a result of the new deal
and the demands of employes in the
southern plants we have a condition
where this undesirable competition
is in large measure done away with.
The mill owners in the South now
have to pay a real wage.
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Long Fight
Is Won By
Middlesex
Right To Give BS
Degree Now
Assured
The action of the Massachusetts
House of Representa4ves this
week when, without debate, the
bill authorizing Middlesex College
to grant degree of bachelor of
science and changing the name of
the institution from the Middlesex
College of Medicine and Surgery,
to Middlesex College, passed
engrossed.
Inc.,e
to
The measure has been brought
before the General Court on several occasions in previous years,
but until this year has not been
successful in reaching the stage
where its enactment is virtually
assured. The measure has already
passed the _Senate and assurances
havd been received that when it
reaches the Governor's desk it will
be signed.

GAZETTE
MERCURY
Medford, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.
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Telephone Rate!
Cut In Prospect
The possibility of a. reduction
In telephone rates appeared yesterday when, after an 'hour's coilference with Gov. Curley, officers
of the New 'TIMM Telephone
and Telegraph Company agreed
to confer with members of the
(lovernor's utilities committee on
proposed redactions.
The Governor said that he had
told the committee of telephone
men, headed by J. J. Robinson,
president of the New England
Telephone Company, that unless
they agreed to confer with the
committee, the commonwealth
'would take steps to protect the
"I think we have got a line
where we are going to get some
reduction," the Governor said.

CURLEY PROCLAIMS
APRIL 6 ARMY DAY
BOSTON. Minch 30 (INS) — A
proclamation designating April 6 as
Army day was issued today by.Governor Curley. Although the day aftciatly falls on April 6, a week fa:oz
today, it will be celebrated on
day, the day following.
A huge demonstration, part of
the national observance of the day
under auspices of the Military Order of the World War, will tajce
place at Boston Arena.
army troops, the Nationalgeguitr
Gu ,
the American Legion, Boy and
Scouts and public school children
will take part. in exercises. Distinguished guests will include Governor Curley, Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield, Maj. Gen. Fox Connor
of the First Corps area, Admiral
William S. Sims and Rear Admiral
Henry H. Hellish.
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CURLEY STRENGTH
STUDIED IN HOUSE

Somerville Bill Veto Overriden by Big Vote

MAR 30 193h

I;

Ay Rates Cut;
To Save Customers
$2 000 000 a Year

t

EX-GOV. ELY

•

STANDARD-TIME
New Bedford, Mass.
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Let Penikese Alone
A report of a survey made at the request of Govegggaurley it
said to recommend that Penikese Island be used as the site of a
$3,000,000 prison. Will our visionary schemers never cease to advocate mutilation of the Elizabeth Islands with their prison projects?
Years ago there was a drive against Nashawena, and now Penikesc,
-vacant hfter its years as a leper colony, is to be the victim:Penikes,,
happens to be owned by the state, but it is of vastly more value to
the commonwealth as a wild fowl refuge and open space,than it can,
ever be as a prison site.
The Elizabeth Islands are situated in an area of summer resorts and vacation communities. They are washed by waters in which
yachtsmen and the owners of small boats delight. There is no possible
justification for intruding a prison colony into such a scene, and
to do so would be to inflict a lasting injury on recreational interests.
The pris'on is opposed to every basic principle of conservation, a
word which means, in its broad Sense, maintaining to full advantage
the Emits which you happen to have.
On the other hand,'Penikese would be almost as costly and futile
as Noman's Land as a prison. The expense of construction and maintenance would be enormous; the island is not far enough away from
the coast to give it any real natural protection; and it is too small for
a modern prison development. The selection of Penikese, according
to the recommendation before Governor Curley, would be a long step
backward in every way. It tvould be cheaper and fully as scientific
smolt rntar tie ,
.:11t1:11 near the
for the state to construct a bastillek
COURIER-CITIZEN
TELEGRAM -1N t. w
Lowell, Mau.
'

Lynn, Mass.
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HIARING ON PROPOSED
SEWER BILLS IS SET

Governor Names
1 April 6 As Army Day

•

BOSTON, March 30—A proclamation designating April 6 as Army
Day was issued today
by Gov.
Curley.
Itettlrough the day officially falls
on April 6, a week from today, it
'NM be celebrated on Sunday, the
day following. A huge demonstration, part of the national observance of the day under auspiceb of
the military order of the world
war, will be held at TIOSton Arena.
Regular army troops, the national' guard, the American
Legion, boy and girl scouts and public school children will take part
In exercises. Distinguished guests
include Gov. Curley, Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield, Major, Gen.
Vox Conpor, of the First Corps
area, Almiral William S. Sims
and Rear Admiral Henry H.
Hough.

(Special to the Courier-Citizen.)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, March
29.—Two bills, providing for the
construction of a trunk sewer in the
Merrimack valley will be heard
Wednesday, April 3, at 10.30 o'clock
in room 436, by the legislative
committees of public health and
harbors and public leas 'Sitting
in
The committee will hold a public
hearing on the bill filed by Senator
Charles A. P. McAree of Haverhill
for Mayor George E. Dalrymple 'of
Haverhill, providing for the establishment of a Merrimack Valley
Sewerage District. The second oill
to be heard is based on the recommendations of Governor James AL
Ciacy, and was filed by Benton,
James P. Meehan of Lawernce, William F. McCarty of Lowell and
Charles A. P. McAree of Haverhill.
This measure provides for the construction of a trunk sewer from
New Hampshire to the outlet of the
Merrimack river in Massachusetts;
and for the establishment of a board
to be known as the "Merrimack Valley Authority."

CURLEY SEES
PHONE RATES
LOWER SOON
Company Officials and
'Brain Irust
to Meet.
OTHER PROGRAM HIT
ElectiOn of Commissioner
by Legislature
Killed
BOSTON, March 30 (AP)—Governor Curley believes Massachusetts is on the road to lower telephone rates.
The Governor announced today
that officials of the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company
had agreed to confer with his
"brain trust" on the question of
reducing rates.
"I think we have got a line
where we are going to get some
reduction," the Governor said in
discussing the possibilities.
Governor Curley recently exnressed the belief that rates should
I
be cut 15 percent and
bluntly to d
Telephone- Company officials
that
if a voluntary reduction
were
forthcoming "the Commonwea not
lth
Will take steps to protect
the public."
Program Gets Jolt
The Governor was not
timistic, however, over the as opreceived by another phaik "jolt"
of. his
program for utility regulation.
The bill for electkin of
the
Public
Utilities Commissioners
by
Legislature was killed by the the
sachusetts Senate yesterday Masby a
roll-call vote of 15 to
12. The proposal, which had passed
the
House,
would have ended the
having the commission practice of
named
by
the Governor.
Will Reconsider Monday
After the bill's defeat,
Senater
Langone, Boston, gave
notice he
would ask for
reconsidera
tion
Monday.
Among those who voted
for the
bill were Senators
River and ConsidineConroy of Fall
of
New Bedford, Senator
Nicholson of Ware- i
ham was one of
the nay voters in
the pairs not
recorded.
Headed by members
vertising Club of Boston,of the Admore than
100 Massachusetts
appeared before thebusiness men,
joint
Ways
and &reaps Committee
urge' faTbfable Actionyesterday to
on
a
bill
seek ing a legislative
appropriation
of $100,000 to
advertise the recrea-1
....1
tional advantages of
Massachusetts.
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(Special to
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MAY GET LOWER
SEES
CURLEY
I GOV. CURLEY SEES
;PHONE
RATES
IN
NEAR
RASH
,A REDUCTION IN
Agree To Confer
PHONE RATES Officials
TELEPHONE RATES
With Gov. Curley's
Tells Company He Will Protect
Public Unless It Acts
Voluntarily.
UTILITY PLAN JOLTED.
Plans Campaign of Advertising
to Attract Visitors to
New England.
BOSTON, March 30,
Governor James M. Curley believes
Mass. is on the road to lower telephone rates.
last
The Governor announced
night that officials of the New England Telephone & Telegraph company had agreed to confer with his
"Brain Trust" on the question of reducing rates.
"I think we have got a line where
we are going to get some reduction,"
the Governor said in discussing the
Governor Curley recently expressed
the belief that rates. should be cut
15 per cent, and bluntly told Telephone company officials that if a
voluntary reduction were not forthcoming "the commonwealth will take
steps to protect the public."
He already has successfully "negotiated" reductions in light rates and
rates of interest on mortgages.

•

Program Gets a Jolt.
The Governor was not as optimistic, however, over the "Jolt" received
by another phase or his program for
utility regulation.
The Senate yesterday killed a
measure providing for election of the
commissioners qif the department of
Public Utilities by the General
court.
The bill comes again Monday:
when, Senator Joseph A. Langone of
Boston, said, he will move for reconsideration. The proposal had passed
the House.
The House, too, "bucked" the Governor by overriding his veto of
measure to authorize the city of
Somerville to reimburs, school children for funds lost in the depository
of the savings bank of Somerville
school. The vetoed measure now
goes to the Senate.
There WU little opposition to another Curley program. which would
provide a joint advertising campaign
by the New England States to attract
visitors. It was argued yesterday before the ways and means committee.
e ts*
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On Beacon Hill
(By The Associated Press)
Today
House and Senate stand adjourned until Monday at 2
p. m.

Yesterday
Senate adopted order for
daily meetings, Monday through
Friday.
Governor Curley announced
phone company officials have
agreed to confer on the question of rate reductions.
Senate killed a measure providing for election of the public utilities commissioners by
the Legislature.

"Brain Trust"
BOSTON, March 30 (I1').—Governor James M. Curley believes Massachusetts-ITri the road to lower

telephone rates.
The Governor announced last
night that officials of the New England Telephone az Telegraph Company had agreed to confer with his
"brain trust" on the question of
reducing rates.
"I think we have got a line where
we are going to get some reduction,"
the Governor said in discussing the
possibilities.
Governor Curley recently expressed the belief that rates should
be cut 15 per cent and bluntly told
telephone company officials that if
a voluntary reduction were not
forthcoming "the Commonwealth
will take steps to protect the public."
He already has successfully "negotiated" reductions in light rates
and rates of interest on mortgages.
The Governor was not as optimistic, however, over the "jolt" received by another phase of his program for utility regulation.
The Senate yesterday ifilled a
measure providing ,for election of
'the Commissioners of the Department of Public Utilities by the General Court.
The bill comes again Monday,
when, Senator Joseph A. Langone
of Boston, said, he will move for
reconsideration, The proposal had
passed the House.
The House, too, "bucked" the
Governor by Overriding his veto of
a measure to authorize the city of
Somerville to reimburse school children for funds lost in the depository
of the savings bank of Somerville
School. The vetoed measure now
goes to the Senate.
There was little opposition to another Curley program, which would
provide a joint advertising campaign by the New England States
to attract visitors. It was argued
yesterday before the Ways and
Means C mmittee,
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The biggest upheav
al among those
prominent in politi
cs in the State in'
years is expected to
result from the
activities of the fe
deral income tax
authorities in thei
r probe of returns
made during the pa
st four years of
persons connected
with the land takings for the East Bo
ston tunnel, the
sale of bonds to
Boston sinking
funds, the Nort
h End prado construction and vari
ous alleged. connec
tions between me
n in high offices
and curb and stoc
k exchanges.
Last night it wa
s reported that
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s are expected.
While the investig
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e government ha
s
been paid all that
it should have been
paid tinder the in
come tax laws, it
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be
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political waters
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quirements are coneeirtiann tact, the
site under discussion offers certain advantages over many natural soils in
that the filled material is of a nature
which drains readily and will not be
rigid under the horses' feet, as would
many natural types of soil.

Developed Quickly

IDEAL SITE
S FOR HORSE
RACE TRACK
East Boston Location
Has Best Traffic
Facilities
The East Boston site upon which
the Eastern Horse Racing Association, Inc., proposes to construct a
horse race track, is no more of a mud
flat than Boston's Back Bay. It has
a substantially higher elevation than
the Back Bay and from a standpoint
of traffic facilities, it surpasses any

other proposed race track site, in the
opinion of Charles R. Gow, widely
known engineer and former postMaster in the Boston postal district.
MEETS ALL REQUIREMENTS
Mr. Cow expressed the opinion after
he had been asked by the Eastern Horse
Racing Association. sponsors of the
Suffolk Downs race course in East Boston, concerning objections recently made
against the location.
Be declared he found the site extremely desirable. "The location," he
concluded, "is in the geographical centre
of a population appro*Imating threequarters of a million people, and this
would seem to me to. be Its major recommendation. The fact that so many of
these people interested' in horse racing
would have such est*, access to the
grounds by means of existing facilities
would, in my mind, seem to make it far
more desirable for the purpose than
any other location yet suggested."
Regarding the objections that the site
Is a mud flat, Mr. Cow ,said:
"This land is frequently referred to
as a mud flat. The fact is that it is no
more a mud flat than is the Back Bay
district of Boston. Both areas were
originally of that character; both have
been reclaimed by filling. At the present time, the surface of the East Boston
land is at a substantlaIly higher elevation than that of the Back Bay. The
fill on this site has been in position
for a sufficient number of years to have
become thoroughly consolidated arid it
now offers the same opportunity for
use as does more than one-half of the
area of the city of Boston which, during
past years, has been similarly reclaimed.
I can conceive of no particular advantage which would be provided by a socalled naturally deposited sub-sail over
a filled 'grea, so far as race track re-

LLAIMS

HAD CURLEY
0 K• oN pLAN

"Furthermore, the East Boston area
is in such a condition at the present
tires that it could be developed for race
track purposes in a very much shorter
period than could any of the other sites
which have been suggested and with
which I am familiar. This Is due to the
fact that In the other suggested braRona, an enormous amount of grading
would be necessary before any of the
permanent construction could be undertaken, which would greatly prolong the
total construction period. In other
words, at East Boston it would be possible
simultaneously
to commence
Permanent construction upon all features of the project without the consequent delay of the initial preparation
of the site."
°A mountain out of a mole hill"
Discussing transportation facilities
he said:
was the characterization of Colonel
"I have noted some questions which
have been raised regarding the great Paul G. Kirk regarding the so-called
expense of supplying foundations under controversy over the selling of health
conditions such as exist at East Boston. and accident insurance
to State
This criticism, In my judgment, has
little basis, since the structures which police officers by Jerome I), Coherh-T
0
would require piling are of a relatively
Colonel Kirk said that he lialle
,7!.11'
light character and the total amount Involved in providing pile foundations looked over the plan of insuranciZ
should not exceed $50,000, which would: which Mr. Cohen was offering tc
present an almost negligible element of
expense as compared with the cost of members of the State police and ad. !LI;
O
mitted that he believed it to be a 41 e)....., 1$4
the entire project.
,5
0
00
—With regard to the accommodation good plan.
st a e...c
of traffic which it hais frequently been
•,1 —
claimed would all have to pass through
the East Boston tunnel, I can say that
OBJECTS TO USING NAME
any intelligent study of the location of
The only objection he had to the aca
the site would Indicate that not more tivities
of Mr. Cohen was that the in-.1
'than a minor fraction of the automosurapee man had distributed circulars
bile traffic which might be expected to
in „which he said that the phin had
a o
patronize the races would logically take
been specifically recommended to the
this route. Nevertheless, It would be
police by Commissioner Kirk.
t; V 44 .
; entirely possible to pass as many as
"It's apparently a case of high pres1700 vehicles per hour through the East
Boston vehicular tube without undue sure salesmanship," said Colonel Kirk
'
le 0
„a o
la* night, "and I object to Mr. Cohen
congestion or danger.
using my name and that of Captain
Toll Charge Incentime
Jellies P. Mahoney to put his insurance
:
plan across with the men. If the men
"However, it is clearly apparent to
in the department wish to buy it, that
one familiar with the subject that by in their privilege. I don't want them to
far the greater bulk of traffic corning think that I am recommending Mr.
from the south and west of the city Cohen'is plan or any other plan of Inproper would use the Revere Beach surance.
"I met Mr. Cohen once about the
Parkway in preference to threading its
way through congested city streets in matter until yesterday. The first time
the middle of the day in order to avail I saw him, he told me he had been
submitting his plan to the police. In
; itself of a reduction of a relatively few,
miles in distance traveling via the tun- my opinion, It is a good plan, and ins
nel route. In my judgment, the traffic only objection was that he was issuing
using the tunnel In going to or return- circulars in which he described himing from the track would be confined self as 'insurance counsellor' with my
chiefly to that originating within the approval. When I heard about that I
city proper.
Furthermore, the toll called him to my office. I had written
charge in the tunnel would be an addi- him a letter In which I told him to
tional incentive, as It now is, to use give me a statement in writing to the
the outside route in preference to one effect that I had not given him any
which would save little, if any, time in authorization to tell the police that I
transit. A very substantial portion of had recommended his plan.
"It is all a mountain out of a molethe patronage wound undoubtedly come
from the north and would not, of hill."
course, be Involved in any discussion
Letter from Grant
of the tunnel use or capacity.
Governor Curley was quoted by Cohen
"To my mind, the great advantage of
the proposed East Boston site over that last night as having approved his plan.
of any other co far considered would Cohen said he had a letter from RichIle in its ready accessibility by means ard D. Grant, secretary to the Goverof a combination of transportation fa- nor, in which Grant said that the Govcilities. The site is already directly ernor approved it. Later the Governor
served by the Boston, Revere Beach was quoted as opposed to that part of
and Lynn Railroad, by the Boston the Cohen plan which sought to have
Elevated Railroad and by the Eastern the premiums on the Policies deducted
Massachusetts Railroad; and provision by the State Treasurer from the pay
has been made for easy accessibility by of the troopers, Cohen contending that
train feom the Boston & Maine Rail- he had encountered some trouble in
road, or via that company's rails by making collections.
State Treasurer
Hurley said that he could not make
the Boston & Albany Railroad also.''
the deductions from the troopers' pay
because it would be illegal.
(t94 non
yormer Commissioner Daniel Need2(
'
)4
beim, who was quoted by Cihrlarretse.hey„
lug approved the proposition, said last
h++
rPerilif+.1 a conference

Cohen Says Insurance
Approval in Note
From Grant • 1
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COHEN ANSWERS
CURLEY DENIAL

•

Shows Letters Indicatinf
Governor's Approval
Insurance Plan Covered Slat
Policemen
Insurance Man Canno
Fathom Opposition

1

Documentary evidence to proy.
his assertion that his special insur.
mice policy for State troopers hac
the approval of Gov Curley anc
Public Safety Corruiiissioner Pau:
Kirk was produced by Jerome D
Cohen last night as he replied to
the Governor's bitter denial and
subsequent demand for an investigation.
It was a circular sent by Cohen
to all members of the State police
advising them of this policy and
mentioning the official approval of
the two officials which caused such
an uproar,

Produces Letters
Expressing consternation at the
Governor's denial of his approval and
unable to state the reason for it,
Cohen produced numerous letters and
documents indicating that Curley and
other State officials had studied and
approved his proposal.
Another letter describing the InLetters
Continued on Page 21
sorance plan in detail was in the
hands of Controller Frank K. Hahn,
head clerk of the Department of
Public Safety, Cohen, asserted. Across
the bottom of this letter, Cohen said,
were the following words in the Governor's hand writing:
"Approved, James M. Curley."
Some of the letters which Cohen
produced were indited on the stationary of Gov Curley's office, and
others consisted of official circulars
said to have been sent to all State
Police barracks from the headquarters in the State House.
Cohen laughed at the Governor's
statement that he "never heard of the
man before."
"Why we have been acquainted for
all of 15 years," he smiled. "Once,
while he was mayor of Boston, Mr

Letter From Grant
One of the letters shown by Coher
was from secretary Richard Grant
and was written on the gubernatorial
paper, It read:
"I have presented to Gov Curley
the facts contained in your recent
communication to me, and he has this
day given his approval td your plan.
"I was pleased to notify Col Kirk
of this approval and it is now apparent that you may be able to put
your plan into operation at once."
The letter was signed by the Governor's chief secretary and was dated
March 11.
In a circular which Cohen said WO5
already posted in every State police
barrack in the State, was the following passage:
"In consequence of arrangements
having been made with the Treasurer's office by the Massachusetts
Casualty Insurance Company represented by Jerome D. Cohen, said
arrsngements having been approved
by the Commissioner of Public Safety
and His Excellency the Governor on
March the 7th, members of the department holding policies with the
above company may arrange to have
their premiums deducted monthly
from their salaries."
The circular bore the signature of
Capt James P. Mahoney of the State
Police, who, Cohen declared, not only
had studied and approved the insurance plan but had made several
suggestions in its construction which
had been adopted.

""marvelous policy" for the State. Police to have access to, and suggested
certain alterations himself. These
suggestions were also followed out. '
"I then, returned to Gen Needham and spoke to him about collecting premiums by automatically deducting them from the monthly salaries. He sent me to Controller
George Murphy, who in turn recommended me to State Treasures' Hurley. The latter found that such a
collection was illegal. although he
said he was personally heartily in
favor of it,
"Unable to submit it as a group
proposition, we sold the policy to
members of the force, individually.
More than 100 of them 'took it, and
figures which I have since submitted
tA Mr Kirk show that it has been
more than satisfactory to them and
that the company has lost money on
them to date.
"One of the features of the policy
which differentiates it from anything
else offered by the company is that
it is uncancelable until the age of
65, no matter how many accidents a
trooper meets with.

Sag, Treas Hurley

"Last February Trees Hurley
called me into his office and said it
was not possible to deduct from tha
salaries under the law. We had had
trouble collecting the premiums individually, because the men did so
much traveling, strike duty, and the
like.
"I saw Mr Hahn next, arid was then
told that several plans had been submitted to Commissioner Kirk and
that he wanted to see the one I offered in writing, and that he would
"Ridiculous"
then investigate it.
The statement by the Governor
"I sent my plan to Col Kirk on '
that he had never indorsed such a
Feb 28, with a brief resume of its
plan because by it the State Police
development. In that letter I stated
could assign part of their monthly
that I had been insurance counselor
salaries to the State TreaSurer and
to the State Police, but merely meant
have him use the bookkeeping facilto infer that many of the troopers
ities of the State to collect insurance
had consulted with me about insurpronsiums for Cohen was termed
ance of one form or another. At
"ridiculous" by the latter.
that time there was no objection
The plan, he declared, called for
made to my use of the phrase, alno expense on the part of the State
though it is now uncle- attack.
whatsoever, and had the approval of
"Commissioner Kirk,I was reliably
State Treasurer Hurley and Coninformed, approved the health and
troller Hahn.
The company had
accident policy, bt t turned down a
agreed to pay for everything includlife insurance policy I submitted, being the paper and pencils, and Hahn
cause it offered no particular advanand Hurley had volunteered to do
tage to his men.
the insignificant amount of work en"I was then told that Gov Curley's
tailed during their free moments in I approval was necessary. I went to
order to help the troopers.
his office and saw Richard Grant, for
While he regretted the entire afthe Governor was then in Florida.
fair and said that he had hoped the
Grant advised me to submit the plan
in writing and promised to bring it
officials would let the matter drop.
to the Governor's atteution on his reCohen reviewed the development of
turn."
the entire insurance plan last night.
as the only fair thing to do in view
of Governor Curley's demand lin- an
Called to Hahn's Office
Investigation.
On March 12, Cohen declared, he
received the letter from Grant
quoted above, and shortly thereafter
Says Mahoney Approved
was called into Mr Hahn's office,
A year ago he visited Capt Mawhere he was shown the paper he
holy, he said, and slytted his
bad originally submitted for the
•plir whereby the troope could re- . Governor's approval, with his signaceive adequate health a d accident
ture across the bottom of it after the
insurance. Mahoney told him he , word "approved."
must, of course, get the approval of
In defending certain details which
Gen Needham, then Public Safety
have been attacked since his circular
Commissioner,
to the members of the State Police
"I went to Needham. explained it
was sent out, Cohen mentioned the
to him, and he said that there was
statement that "the troop commander
merit in it," Cohen continued. "Howwill be the adjuster in each case."
ever, he wished to enter certain
This meant, he explained, that in
clauses and cut out certain others.
case of disagreement concerning the
My company agreed to do so.
number of days a trooper wits kept
"I returned to Capt Mahoney and
from duty the troop commander
shoWed it to him. He termed it a
would arbitrate the matter and determine the number of days for
which the man should be paid by the
company.
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Cohen admitted that the term "inI surance counselor to the Massachusetts State Police," which was on the
cards he mailed with the circtilar,
cotild be misinterpreted.
"I have advised so many of them
I and insured more than 100 of them,"
he Said. "I did not mean to create
the Impression that I held any official
position or had an office in the State
House."

Kirk Takes Action

.44*,

4

Last night the circular was still uncle fire from Kirk.
Super salesmanship, or an attempt
at it was the remark of the Public
Safety Commissioner. He then reJEROME D. COHEN
leased the following letter which was
sent to Cohen yesterday but which
Curley
me with the key tc
the latter had not received last night. the citypresented
—
during. n
"I have before me a card which
bears your name, stating that you
, are insurance counaelor to the Massachusetts State Police. You alsc
state on your card that this plan ha!
been approved and recommended la)
Commissioner of Public Safety Pau
G. Kirk and Executive Officer Jame:
Commander-in-chief James E. Van
P. Mahoney.
"I direct you immediately to dc. Zandt of the Veterans of Foreign
stray all such cards as being entirel: Wars, with Mrs Winifred Toussaint,
unwarranted and unauthorized. I fur
national president of the V. F. W.
ther request that you submit me ;
Auxiliary, will be officially welcomed
letter stating that at no time dii
I do anything other than accept th
plan of insurance as one to whicl
the members of the uniformed divl
sion of the State Police might subscribe because the plan, according to
your representations in writing to the
office of the Governor, had been approved by the State treasurer and
my predecessor. I want your letter
to state also that I never authorized
you to state on by behalf that I
recommended this plan of insurance
to the troopers. The foregoing also
applies to Capt Mahoney.
"As I recall you and I had an opportunity to meet but once and then
very briefly and by way of introduction•
, "In my opinion the course which
pau have pursued is entirely unethiJAMES E. VAN ZANDT
cal and I shall take steps as 1 nee.. ' • of Altoona, Penn. National Commander-in-Chief, V. F. W.
proper to remedy what you have
done."
to
by Gov Cto:ley
Massachuaetts
Col Kirk added that he had no ob- May 1; and next day Mayorlettrisout
taking
men
his
of
any
to
jections
field will extend officially to them
insurance under the plan offered by the greetings of the city of Boston.
acci.
Cohen and that he considered
Before beginning a tour of the
an advable invest., State, Commander Van Zandt will.
dent insu
ment for the treopers to, make.
deliver an address at the Parktnan
bandstand on the Common in the.
course of the annual May Day noon
patriotic rally of the auxiliary. Other
prominent speakers will be present.
,Lexington Post has extended an in-

V, F. W. COMMANDER
MING HERE MAY 1

ftiis face.

i

o.V CURLEY VISITS CAPE,
OOKS FOR SUMMER HOME
tj HYANNIS, March 30—Govern6r
urley and his daughter, Mary, enoyed an outing on Cape Cod this
afternoon, and looked around for a
I summer residence. They have not
yet leased a place, according to a
check of local real estate agents,.

comtnander-in-chief
vitation to the
town.
historic
that
visit
to
of Van Zandt's
The final details completed, but
been
not
have
visit
•
have him visit as
it is :planned to the State as posof
many sections
sjble'.
annual reArrangements for the
tendered
be
to
banquet,
ception and
throughout the
members
W.
by V. F.
commander-in-chiet and
State to the president are being comnational
the
this banquet
pleted. It is believed Copley-Pkaza
the
at
served
be
will
Saturday evening, May 4.
•••--

—A quintet of attractive young
Bostonians will model fashions from
Chez Madelaine on the afternoon of
April 4, when the Princess Ballroom
of the Somerset will be the scene
of a benefit for the Peoples Symphony Orchestra. Bridge begins at
2 o'clock, with Oswald Jacoby to explain new rules and plays, and the
fashion parade and tea will follow.
Mrs Philip W. Wrenn Jr. the. former Virginia Taylor, has secured Mrs
Moses Williams Jr (Anstiss Boyden).
Mrs Charles Devens (Edith Wolcott).
Mrs Richard Olney .Tr (Isabel Potter)
and Miss Kathleen Moran to assist
her in presenting the pre-Easter
parade.
Reservations are being made daily
through Mrs Lois B. Rantoul, to
whom checks are being sent to the
Somerset, and the latest patronesses
to take tables include Mrs Philip
Stockton. Miss Mary Curley, Mrs
Edwin Atkins, Mrs William I Underwood, Mrs Rantoul, Mrs Charles E.
Monroe. Mrs Eugene deLoache, Mrs
Lewis McCreary, Mrs Bacon Pleasanton, Mrs Albert Boynton and Mrs
Arthur Hobson, who has taken several tables.
The benefit precedes by three days !
the final program of. the Peoples
Symphony Orchestra, which takes1
place in Jordan Hall on Sunday afternoon, April 7, with Fabien Sevitzky
conductirig an all-Russian concert.
.419011110
—Mrs
con st had as week-end guests her
granddaughter. Mrs John R. Van NaAlltnnel••••,erl
oar!' a nri onin
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FLOWER SHOW
I DREW 110 000
1

.1ge opening of the National Flower .
Show at Omaha yesterday demon.
• strated the fact that Gov Curley is
nationally known as a great lever of
flowers.
A basket of flowers was delivered
yesterday at the State House to Gov
Curia from Mayor Roy N. Tow
Omaha.
The Governor sent the following
telegram to Mayor Tow!:
"I want to thank you most heartily
for the beautiful floral tribute delivered me today during the occasion
of the Flower Show in Boston, which
happily coincides with the opening of
the National Flower Show in your
pity. Your tribute from Nebraska is
a wonderful example of nature's
wonders coupled with the florist's
art."
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s FROM THE

State House.
By Telegram
State House Reporter
It looks like one of those tricks
they used to pull in vaudeville—the
way these men do it. People who
see Frank Cole of Framingham,
Frank Steele of Chelsea and George
Buxton of Lawrence handling the
file room can't believe the memories that go on exhibition.
There are 2300 matters before the
Legislature this year and these
men, who handle the printed copies
.for filing and distribution, can generally tell the number of any bill
asked for, or they can lay a hand
on it through the foggiest sort of
description.
Tell thorn you want a bill relative to protecting the Cape Cod
squid and they'll tell ydu there are
four bills—which one do you

want?

The House majority wasn't
hesitant in showing that it can
be generous and benevolent
with money belonging to somebody else. It shoved the budget up past the ways and
means committee recommendatons and handed the Senate a
clarion call to duty.
Just by way of showing that
the
generosity
presumably
came right from the heart, the
House majority ran the total up
in the face of a telegram from
the Massachusetts Federation
Taxpayers, warning that the
taxpayer has endured. to just
about the limit.
Sen. Edward H. Nutting of Leominster was driving visitors aroun
the classic confines of his districd
t.
He pointed out the homes of
great and the near great, pointsthe
of
historical interest and the public
buildings. Driving along Pleasa
nt
street he yelled:
— "Hi, Lou." The greeting
was ti
an amply framed man who,
clap
t overalls, was walloping the stu
,
leg out of the ground with a rhke.
The Nutting visitor, by the way,
hadn't been much impressed, with
some impressive thine.
They
wanted to knw who Lou was.
"Lou Little, Columbia —"
Ed
began, but before he could finish,
they had made him stop the car
and were dragging him over
an introduction. "My consti for
tuent,
too," Ed remarked proudly.
It should be a battle when
the Hurley's begin fighting,
Charles F., the state treasurer,.
and Joseph L., the lieutenantgovernor, will be candidates
for the Democratic nomination
for Governor. To the argument that it may all prove
very confusing to the voters
the supporters of each will rise,
up and tell you there iR only
one Hurley—Charles F. or Jo-

depending
doing the telling.

MAR 31 ins
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Wiles

This New Deal business, which
one hears spoken of so enthusiastically by Washington brain trusters, and which has not been unkindly referred to by Mr. Roosevelt, hasn't done much for the
Tuesday club of the Legislature.
On the contrary It has done things
to them. The club, composed of
Republican House members, has
stopped gathering around the festive board for its Tuesday meetings
because the price of private rooms,
plus luncheon, has been raised.
The club now deliberates in the
Speaker's office and eats where it
will.
It will always be a source of
satisfaction to Dick Grant, the
Govvragras secretary, that triplets haven't gone around impersonating him. Every time
he thinks of the clothing bill,
including a dress suit, which
somebody got away with in his
name, Dick's wrath is truly
Jovian. He's also glad the person who did the job doesn't
like elephants, the Brooklyn
bridge, battleships, country
clubs and trans-Pacific flights.
But somehow or other he isn't
exactly happy about it all. It's
one of those situations with too
many possibilities.

Right fresh from the office of
chief of staff of the 26th division.
M. N. G., where he had given
proper thought. to intricate maneuvers, funny looking maps and a
co-ordinate or two, it would seem
that Senator Edgar C. Erickson of
Worcester was ready for anything.
Incidentally. he wasn't in the chief
of staff's office as a senator. Aside
from being a senator, he is corm
mending officer of the 181st Infantry. As he stepped out a young
lady wanted to know where she
would find a man whose name she
didn't know, but who worked at
the state house. The Senator and
the Colonel did just what he should
have done—asked questions. deduced and found the man. What's
a senator for, if not for service?
When the listing is done 'of
representatives who think
straight, talk straight and go
at a thing with vigor and sincerity, Frank Sargent of Clinton is entitled to a Abou Ben
Adhem rating. He is a constant attendant at his committee meetings, defends his
district and raises a loud commanding and challenging voice
in its interests. It should not
be gathered that he is a shouter, but rather that when he
epeaks he has something to offer. That makes it soulid as
it
should sound—convincing.
CANNED PEAS VARY
WASHINGTON, March ‘80 (AP)
—The consumers' guide of AAA
reports a recent test of canne
peas made by the Butler countyd
Ohio, consumers' council foUnd in.
five cans, one WAS grade "A"; two
were grade "8"; one grade "C
and One grade "D." Four cans.
all rated as grade "A," were priced
from 13 to 22 cents.

BUILDING OFFICIALS'
CONVENTION MONDA1
The official program for the 22d
annual convention and exhibit of
the New England Building Officials'
Conference, opening at Hotel Stailer
tomorrow. including among speakers
Gov Curley, Mayor Mansfield -and
.scortri' of-tha most noted scientists,
'engineers and construction experts,
l was announced yester
day by Building Commissioner Edward W.Roemer
at City Hall.
The United States Government will
be represented by Ex-Gov A. 0,
Eberhart of Minnesota. special repre•
sentative of the Federal Housing
_Administration, who will talk on "A
Better Housing Program."
Other speakers will be Dr T. E.
Snyder, United States Bureau of Entomology, Department of Agriculture,
Washington, "Termite Infestation and
Method of Prevention;" Renry F.
Long, Massachusetts Commissioner of
Corporations. and Taxation; Prof
James Holt, assistant professor qf
mechanical engineering, M. I. T., on
"Air Conditioning;" Lieut Col Paul
G. Kirk, Massachusetts Commissioner of Public Safety; John H. Zimmerman, professor of mechanical engineering, M. I. T.: R. J. Thompson,
!Wilmington, Del, "Chemistry of Re! frigersints;" W. J. D. Lewis, cement,
analysist, and 'Prof William L. Clapp.
st
•
' research associate in biolog
y, M. I.
T., who will talk on the dama
ravages on the marine borer.as and
Important among discussions
will,
be the so-called Boston buildi
now before the Massachusett ng code i
s Legis-i
Wore for consideration. Build
Commissioner Roemer, one of ing'
its
chief sponsors, will urge its
adoption ,
by every city and town in New
England.
The exhibition will be unique.
manufacturer will construct an One
entire home on miniature scale
on the
mezzanine floor of the ranch
ac
house will be furnished with hundreds -of inventions and innovations.
The convention will be opened by
Pres Arthur N. Rutherford,
inspector of buildings, New
Haven,
Conn. Frank M. Lui
of construction, city of Boston Building Department, is secret
ary-treuurer.
Commissioner Roemer said yester
day: "The present Boston buildi ng'
law is antiquated and full of contra
dictions. The average person wouldhave great difficulty in making an
telligent 'interpretation of it. inIt
should be changed.
"The new law will tend to bring
down fire insurance rates and
construction costs, due to standaalsc
ization of building materials rdand
safer construction. There is a ilexi'bility in the new law to make
i1
apply in the future when we might
have new developments and
nev,
types of construction."

ILike to Be Governor,'Says Hurley;
eutenant Governor Thanks Curley
•

•
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Greatest Demonstration of Pa-

By His Excellency

.

triotism in City History Expected on War Anniversary

JAMES M. CURLEY
GOVERNOR

a proclamation
As Army Day approaches, we of America are confronted with a more serious situation than has ever been
in evidence in the history of our nation. The thoughts of
the people have definitely turned from post-war considerations to a pre-war manner of thinking.
Unless this public opinion
crystallizes in favor of a national
defense that will be wholly adequate, the present decimation of our
armed forces by land and sea will
continue in the pseudo-sacred name
of economy, and America may one
day be found defenceless.
There is heard today propaganda directed against the maintenance of the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps and the Citizens'
Military Training Camps in general
GOVERNOR CURLEY
and from public platforms, pulpits,
and educational institutions the voice of the internationalists is heard demanding that the most efficient and least
expensive form of national preparedness be destroyed.
Therefore, I, James M. Curley, Governor, do hereby
bring to the most earnest consideration of the people of
the nation, the date of April 6th which the Military Order
of the World War has instituted as

ARMY DAY
As custodian of a great heritage for the consummation of ideals for which humanity struggled for nearly
eighteen centuries, we should demand such measures of
national defense as will assure to posterity the heritage
of liberty which was gained through. the sacrifices of
those who have gone before.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in Boston,
this twenty-ninth day of March, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-five, and
of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and fifty-ninth

i
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Artillery; 101st Engincei, and

Ce
A, 2nd Battalion Flee;, Marino
Corps Reserve.
Included In the student class are
the following girls' organizations:
kielen Louise Xyte team of Everett; New Bedford Girl Cadets and
the Garde Independents (Girls) of
Worcester.

'JAMES M. CURLEY
,I1441111%.

Enthusiastic response to Goy.
James M. Curley's prociamatibe of
next S'AttIrdery as Army Day by
civic, veteran and military organizations indicated yesterday that
the day would be the occasion of
one of the greatest demonstrations
of patriotism in the city's history.
Coming as it does on the 18th
anniversary of America's entry into
the World War, the day will be
particula.ly sacred to the veterans
of that eonflict.
In order that the public may have
a better opportunity to join in the
observance, the Military Order of
the World War has arranged a
colorful program to be held at Boston Arena at 2 p. m. Sunday.
\Already, the best teams of regular army, Marine Corps, veteran
and school organizations have entered a prize drill contest to be held
there.
Numbered among the guests will
be Gov. Curley, Maj.-Gen. Fox Conner, commander of the First Corps
Army Area; Admiral William S.
'Sims, who directed the navy during
the World War; Rear Admiral Henry H. Hough; Mayor Mansfield:
commanders of veteran organizations and mlembers of the city and
state government.
The object of Army Day which
will be observed throughout the
country, is best expressed
by
President Roosevelt who, in a let.
ter made public yesterday indorsing the day,said:
"The general observances of
Army Day on April 8 should
bring hack to our minds the efforts and sacrifices of our
soldiers which have been so decisive in the creation, preservation and development of this
great nation; it should be an occasion for the Army to rededicate itself In the glorious heritage of service to our country
both in times of peace and in
times of war."
Attention of all pupils in ,Boston
public schools will be called to the
meaning of Army Day by order of ;
Patrick H. Campbell, superintendent.
Three high school cadet teams !
have already been entered in the ;
competitive drill at the Arena, Boston Latin, Roxbury Memorial and i
Hyde Park, A C. M. T, C. unit
from Lowell High has also been
entered.
Besides the high school clam the i
following teams have been entareifj
in the veterans' class: Wollaston
Post, A. L.: Watertown Post, A. 1.-;
Garde D'Honneur, Brockton; Guard
Martial, No. Grosvenordee, Conn.:
Sharpshooters Guard, Nevr Bedfordi
and the Garde Independewtei' of,
Worcester.
Service orznniznt 1011
. A. C.•
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CONNERY was a Color Serge
an
of the Yankee Division.
Wen
throught it all.
From Belleat
Woods to Chateau Thierry.
And I.
heard by Congress with
much
spect. Whenever he discusses re
any
subject related to the war.
• • *
CONGRESSMAN George Holde
n
Tinkham was given the run-a
round
On his resolution for cessation .
of
diplomatic relations with Russi
a.
Chairman Sam MacReynolds of By
the
House Committee on Forei
Affairs. Mr. MacReynolds willgnsome
time learn that Mr. Tinkh
ani is no
mean adversary.
To be held
cheaply or in disdain.
• • •
MacREYNOLDS is also giving
Congressman Higgins a song-and-,
dance. On the reaolutIon for
proval of Mexico. For allege red religious persecution there.
• • •
MacREYNOLDS was quote
Mexican newspapers to effect d in
that
he would keep the anti
-Mexican
resolutions in a pigeonhole.
It could gather moss. And Where
not disturb official diplomatic
relations
With Mexico.
• • 4
RUMORS SAY that Rexfo
rd Guy
Tugwell, Secretary Ickes
ry L. Hopkins will have and Hart: 3 most
to say:' On how and
and
'when the 4800 million where
dollars for
work and relief will be
spent. The
gentlemen may not be
But they have the reputpractical.
desiring that Uncle Sam ation of
shall get
the most of every dollar
expended
in his name.
• • •
MASSACHUSETTS should wake
up. And present its demand
share of the money NOW for its
. The
State was asleep in the past.
Idly by while millions were Stood
being
received by others States.
Which
pay much less in taxes.
• • •
ALL NEW ENGLAND shoul
d
join hands. Not only for
public
works. But for the Merch
ant Marine bill as well.
• • •
THE PRESIDENT favor
rest subsidy. For the consts a diruction
of new ships for foreign trade
.
for operation of them after And
they
are built.
•• •
WASHINGTON does not
the report that Senator accept
Marc
Coolidge will retire at the end us
of
his term. The best Informatio
n is
that he will be an aspirant
for reelection. Regardless of how
candidates may enter the many
field
agairiet him.

RELIEF BILL IS
• SURE IN SENATE,
SAYS UNIT
Thomas to Withhold His
Filibuster Because
His
People Need Relief, Too
•

By JOHN T. LA.MBERT

Washington, March 30.
THE 4800 MILLION dollars
public works relief bill will pass
the Senate. After a filibuster by
Senator Thomas of Oklahoma.
On the silver issue.
• • •
THOMAS has more endurance
than any other man in the Senate.
Is a tall, spare man. The lean
horse in the long race. And could
keep the Senate in the trenches
until Christmas. If he were so 'disposed.
* •
THERE ARE too many pressing
reasons why the big work bill
should be adopted now. Some of
them are personal to Thomas. And
he will let it move along. After hr
has been assured he will be giver
a full hearing on the silver matte'
at some later date.
• • •
MOST PRESSING of all th,
items in the big bill Is one to
$600,000,000.
To keep the CC(
camps in operation. They woub
die automatically today unles
otherwise provided for.
• • •
SENATOR WALSH has give
much thought to these camps. An
has a resolution in to extend ther
for two years more. Some 600,00
young men will have benefited fror
them. Boys who otnerwise woul
have been the victims of street
corner idlehess. And all tempts

tions.

•

• • •
LEON STRAUSS of Leopol
Morse has been looking the cit
over. Heard Senator Borah launc
his attack upon ERA. And saw th
House in its final debate on th
bonus bill. And deeply impressc
• • •
FRED WRIGHT, the golfer, ar
other Washington visitor. With hi
charming wife. He looked the gol
courses over.
Along with Jo
Lynch and Roland Mackenzie. Lik
himself, among the best in th
country.
• • •
HE DID NOT GET much put
licity on it. Due to the competitio
of other news at the time. Bu
Congressman Cannery of Lyn
made one of the most tellin,
speeches for the solders' bonus.
0

•

*

ffigtaratfasawasaffai
Daniel Coakley

Greets McSweeney.
Gene and Dan—old friends—
shook hands at police headquarters
yesterday.
It happened that Gene is Police
Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney and Dan is Daniel H. Coakley,
member of Governor Curley's council.
In view of ouster proceedings
due Wednesday against Eugene C.
Hultman, former police commissioner and last-minute Ely appointee as chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission, the
visit of Dan to Gene aused something more thau a mere stir.

BUILDING'EN
TO WEET HERE
One of the largest
groups of
noted sclbntists, engineers,
college
professors and constructi
on experts ever to gather
in Boston
will play important parts
in the
22d annual convention
and exhibit of the New England
building
officials conference, openi
ng tomorrow for a three-day
session at
the Hotel Statler.
The public, for the first
time in
the history of the organ
be permitted to sit in ization, will
anl listen to
these discussions.
Goverunr...Cestley
and Mayor Mansfield
will be
the notables to address the among
convention.
Among the speakers will •
T. E. Snyder, Department be: Dr.
of Agriculture, Washington;
Tax Commissioner Henry F. Long
chusetts, Prof. James Holtof Massaof Technology, Ex-Gov. A. 0.
Eberh
Minnesota, Commissioner of art of
Publie
Safety Paul G. Kirk,
Prof.
Zimmerman, Technology John H:
; R. J.
Thompson and Prof.
William L.
Clapp.

Hub
Highlights
Linus Travers resumes his
ceremony mastering role whihi
the local "Amateur Night" hour
WNAC) gets under way tonight at 10 o'clock, the proceeds
to be for the New England
Deaconess Hospital . • .. Ellen
Bottomley, society lass and Vincent Clubbber,
the "Nine
O'Clock Revue" program guest
tls evening (WEEI), where
Aerian O'Brien, Buddy Clark
• tend
"The
Collegians" sing,
. against the Rakov orchestral
background . . . Ruby Newman
gets his' 8 to 9 o'clock concert
inspiration for tonight (WEED
from the anticipation of Apri1.1.
Ruby will Interpret a number
of well known rain songs
. It's
the beauteous Eleanor Talcott
again (WEEI) with
Ranny
Weeks music making betweeh
10:30 and 11 *this evening . .
Greek citizens, of Greater Boston
gather today • to celebrate the
Xktional Independence Day of
cRiece, having a broadcast in
the wind (WNAC) come 3 in
the afternoon ... Governor Curcomes; to the "mike'dttsrilTe"—
the
-day,for an address designed
onor the Loyal Order
of Moose in these parts, speaking (WNAC) at 12:30 . . .
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Hit,'B RIO G ES
• UM Mil
IN N. H. FIGHT
Shoe Manufacturer Candidate
for Governorship; Opposes
Present Code Differentials

•

Nashua, N. H., March 3O—Majori
Francis P. Murphy, shoe manufacturer, has a good chance to.be the
next governor of this state.
He's the vice-president and general manager of the J. F. McElwain
Company, with plants in this city
and in Manchester.
A day or two ago he announced
his candidacy for the Republican
nomination for the governorship,
and nomination is just about equivalent to election.
The Boston Sunday Advestiser
has learned that Governor H.
Styles Bridges doesn't seek re-election and will be back of Murphy.
Others politically potent are
lining up, and no opposition has
developed as yet.
Murphy's not only a respected
well
manufacturer, he's
shoe
thought of by most of the labor
union leaders.
It is one of the claims of the McElwain company that it pays the
highest average wage in the industry in this country.
If he should be elected there
woUld be a militant ally of Governor Curley in his atSenaperrntit
turirtIlfriftoe industry to New England.
OPPOSES CODE
Major Murphy feels strongly
about this differential in the codes,
which gives the South a big advantage, even now.
As Governor, should he be elected, he will vigorously Uphold the
New England..ide of the argument about shoes and textiles.
Politicians are saying that, with
Bridges' support, he can't lose.
It's a little early for a gubernatorial candidate to formulate a program, but help for the farmers will
be one of the planks, it is known.
Murphy was born on a farm in
August 16, 1877.
Winchester, N.
Re's a staunch supporter of the
agricultural policies of Governor
Erldges, particularly the milk control bill.
"It.doesn't affect exports, much,"
he told the Advertiser.
"But it does have A tremendous
effect on the local supply and demand, and gives a dairy farmer a
better break.
"And dairy farmers overshadow
all others in this state."

I

ISEGAN AT BOTTOM
Major Murphy is married, and
has five children.
He started at the hettom in the
shoe business, in the good old Horatio Alger style. He began in the
humblest capacity in a factory in
Newport, N. H.
Promotions were showered upon
him. He became a director of the
W. H. McElwain Company. It was
merged with the International Shoe
Company in 1921.
In 1922, he came to Nashua. He
organized and managed the J. F.
McElwain Company. Under his
Management, in 13 years, it has
grown from one small unitio to
seven. It gives employment to
about 3500 persons.
Murphy is vice president of the
Nashua Trust Company, president
of the Nashua Country Club, trustee of the New Hampshire State
Hospital, and a member of many
organizations.
In 1931, he was in the Legislature, and was chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee. In
1025 and 1926, he served on Governor Winant's staff. He's been delegate to national conventions of Republicans, to constitutional conventions, a councillor and one of the
pooh-bahs of the Commission on
Interstate Compacts.
He plays golf, and watches boxing, and is a hockey fan.
HIS DECLARATION
A modest man, but with a personal sense of honest worth, he
thinks he can fill the bill as governor.
He's been a working man, and a
straw boss, and a superintendent,
and an employer.
He knows the game from all
angles, and is as religiously Republican as a Mohammedan is a
follower of Mahomet.
In announcing his candidacy, he
said:
"I shall he a candidate for the
Republican nomination for governor at the next primary.
"The decision is a natural result of my desire to be of service
to the people of my native state.
"1 understand the problem of
the worker in quest of a living
wage as well as that of the employer trynig to make a reasonable profit."

NE' LIGHTING
, RATES START
Savings for consumers of electricity, which in a year will total
$2,000,000 start Monday when reductions in rates will be placed in
effect by many companies throughout the Commonwealth.
Formal sanction of G
Curley's ultimatum was given yes- ,
teed*" when the State Dept. of ;
Public Utilities approved 45 lowered rate schedules as agreed upon4
at conferences between the Governor, his "brain trust" committee
and representatives of the utilities
companies.
The largest single saving is to
tin customers of the Edison Company of Boston, which in a year
will amount to $750,000, a reduction of /
1
2 a cent a kilowatt hour.

UNION
Springfield, Mass.

LIEUT-GOV HURLEY
SPEAKS AT ADAMS
Guest of Democratic Club—
Promin.!nt Berkshire
Democrats Attend—About
150 Present
Adams, March 30—Lieut Gov Joseph Is Hurley of Fall River came to
Adams tonight as a guest of the local
Democratic party club and spoke to
nearly 160 at Plunkett Memorial high
achool dining hall. Prominent Berkshire Democrats welcomed the
lieutgovernor, among. them Representative
Joseph N. Roche of North Adams and
Representative E. L. McCulloch of
Adams. Others present included former Mayor P. J. Moore of Pittseeld,
State Committeeman Thomas Lynch
of that city; former Senator William
A. O'Hearn of North Adam.
Edward Reed, president of the local
organisation presided. James P. McAndrews, chairman of the committee
on arrangements and Maj Harold .I.
Dull% of Lenox a member of Gov
Curley's staff occupied a prominent
place at the head table.
Lieut-Gov Hurley who ie scheduled
to give an addresss tomorrow morning at the annual communion breakfaat of the North Adams
council,
Knights of Columbus at the Richmond
hotel. in his speech he touched upon
the industrial situation in New England the need of cooperation on
' part of its congresernen, public the
offlclaim and citizens of Massachusetts
with Gov Cu' in order to
any s tiltriTh" which might notremedy
make
the ERA as successful in practice as
it fa in theory.

EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.

MAR 3o 19;4s
CURLEY DENIES
i APPROVING STATE
POLICE INSURANCE
BOSTON. March 30.—Governor
' James M. Curley denied yesterday
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put up to members of the State
constabulary. He also denied he had
sanctioned Jerome D. Cohen of Boscounsel
1 tTpon- learning of Cohen's activities,
he directed Public Safety Commissioner Paul G. Kirk to investigate.
Cohen's published circular stated
his insurance plan had Governor
Curley's indorsement,. Curley says
he knew nothing about, Cohen or
his activities, had not approved it
and had no interest in the business.
The plan called for premiums on
policies to he deducted Iron troopers wages and checkup made at the
1State Treasurer's office.
- --
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BUILDING OFFICIALS
MEET TOMORROW

N.E. MUTUAL LIFE
# TO OPEN PARLEY' Scientists, Engineers

to Address Convention

1000 Delegates to Attend Insurance Co. Conference
More than 1.000 delegates, and guests
including leaders in the nation's great
Insurance companies and industries,
will gather here tomorrow morning for
the three-day program of the charter
centenary convention of the NItv
England Mutual life Insurance Company at the Copley-Plaza Hotel. Ten
of the company's representatives are
journeying all the way from Hawaii
to attend.
George Willard Smith, president of
New England Mutual, will give the address of welcome at 10 A. M. George L.
Hunt, vice-president, and H. Arthur
Schmidt, president of the General
Agehts' Association, will be the forenoon speakers.
Lt.-Gov. Hurley will ex** the
greetings of the Commonwealth in the
Gardner auditorium of the State House
at 2:30 P. M., with a response by Walter
Tebbetts, vice-president of the company. Merton L. Brown, state insurance commissioner, will speak on "The
Historical Significance of the Massachusetts Insurance Department."
Following this meeting, an historical
pageant in costume will be enacted on
the steps of the State House, depicting
the granting of the first charter to an
American company, 100 years ago, to
the New England Mutual's founder and
first president, Judge Willard Phillips.
Gov. Curley, Frederick H. Eckel',
president.erfs.ehe Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, and Owen D. Young,
president of the General Electric Corn, PanY, will speak at the centenary dinner at the Copley-Plaza tomorrow
night.

TELEGRAM
Worcester, Mass.

Noted scientists, engineers, college
professors, and constructions experts will
figura in the 22d annual convention
and exhibit of the New England building officials conference, opening tomorrow for a three-day session at the Hotel
Staler.
The public for the first time in
the history of the organization, will be
permitted to listen to the discussions.
Mayor Mansfield and Gov. Curley
will be among the local notables-txrsddress the convention. The meeting will
be opened by Arthur N. Rutherford,
president, who is chief inspector of
buildings in New Britain, Ct. Frank U.
Curley, supervisor of construction, city
of Boston building department, is secretary-treasurer.
The complete program for the convention was announced at City Hall
yesterday by Edward W. Roemer, building commissioner, president of the
building officials conference of America, and active member of the New England body.
Among, the prominent speakers and
their topics will be: Dr. T. E. Snyder,
U. S. bureau of entomology, department of agriculture, Washington, on
"Better Housing"; Paul G. Kirk, commissioner of public safety for Massachusetts, on "Relation of Bnilding Laws to
Public Safety"; Prof. John H. Zimmerman, professor of mechanical engineering, Technology, on "Classification of
Welders"; H. .7. Thompson, refrigeration
engineer, on "Chemistry in Refrigeration"; and Prof., William L. Clapp,
Technology, on "Ravages of the Marine
Borer."
One subject which will come up for
discussion is the Boston building code.
Because of the great array of experts
who framed the bill and the time and
study put into its creation, building and
construction men in all parts of the
country have been watching its progress.
The code is said to be the most perfect set of building regulations ever devised. Commissioner Roemer believes
the new code will materially reduce fire
insurance premiums and construction
costs through standardization of materials and safer buildings.
The feature of the convention from
the public's view point will be the exibition to be held dn the mezzanine
00r of the hotel. One manufacturer
. rill erect a miniature home furnished
l throughout and containing hundreds of
the latest household innovations and
inventions.

4

REPORTS HOLD-VP
A complete description of a hold-up
man, and the registration of the car
ow
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DENIES APPROVING
POLICE INSURANCE
Col. Kirk Asks Retractiono 1
Of Deal With Troopers
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 30. — Col. Paul
G. Kirk, commissioner of public
safety, denied today that he had
ever approved an insurance plan
for uniformed members of the Massachusetts State Police patrol and
demanded in a letter that Jerome
Cohen make written denial of his
claim that the colonel had done so.
The letter went from Colonel
Kirk to Cohen after Cohen is said
to have stated that his insurance
dealings with the state police had
been approved by Governor Curley
and Colonel Kirk. The 'Mersif.rio ,
when he learned of hts reported
connection with the plan, asked
Colonel Kirk to get after the matter.
Hlrk's Letter
Colonel Kirk said he had sent
the following letter to Cohen:
"I have before me a card which
bears your name, stating that you
are insurance counsellor to the
Massachusetts State Police. You
also state on the card that: 'This
plan has been approved and recommended by Commissioner of Public
Safety Paul G. Kirk and Executive
Officer James P. Mahoney.'
Must Destroy Cards
"I direct that you immediately
destroy all such cards as being entirely unwarranted and unauthorized. I further request that you
submit me a letter stating that at
no time did I do anything other
than accept the plan of insurance
as one to which members of the
uniformed division of the State
Police might subscribe because the
plan, according to your representations in writing to the office of the
Governor,had been approved by
the state treasurer and by my predecessor. I want your letter to
state also that I never authorized
you to state on my behalf that I
recommended this plan of insurance to troopers. The foregoins
applies Moo to Captain Mahoney.
"As I recall, you and I had ar
opportunity to meet but once,' ant
then briefly and by way of intro
duction.
"In my opinion the course will&
you have pursued le entirely unethical and I shall take stepa as I
deem proper to remedy what you
have done,"

HERALD
Boston, Mass.
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LOCAL POLITICS

•

•

By W. E. MULLINS
The House rules committee apparently is
definitely committed to a favorable report on
Representative Herter's order for an investigation of the East Boston tunnel land takings and
of the bond purchases made by Edmund L.
Dolan in his administration as city treasurer.
The long delay in filing the report is due to
several reasons.
Speaker Saltonstall
wants to see what action
the finance commission
takes in tracing the Elevated bonds that Mr. Herter located in the Legal
Securities Corporation.
Some of the representatives want the proposed
Investigation made by the
attorney - general instead
of - by a special House
committee. A method of
financing the investigation
must be found.
When these preliminaEDMUND
DOLAN
ries are settled the report
will be.filed. The means of financing the investigation is the most perplexing problem.
When a committee is authorized to make an
investigation an item automatically is placed
in the budget to furnish the finances. The
Governor has the power to strike items out of
the budget.
Gov. Curley, accordingly, can block a legislative investigation, even if the order is passed by
the House, merely by refusing to make provision
for financing it in the budget. This difficulty
may result in'a decision to have the investiga;
tion made by the attorney-general's department
where funds always are available. Any investigating committee would require the services of a
high-powered lawyer to direct its activities.
This costs money.
POLITICAL IIALFBREEDS
As a matter of fact there is no assurance that
the speaker can obtain passage of the order in
the House even with his margin of eight votes.
All through the State House. can be found a
gang of political halfbreeds masquerading as
Republicans whose votes can be easily lined up
by the Democrats.
This situation prevails in the executive council and the Senate as well as in the House. It
may be true that the voters placed a Democratic
administration in power; but it is hard to
reconcile the Republican majority of one in the
executive,council with the prevailing policy of
ignoring genuine Republicans in making appointments. The policy of throwing Republicans out of office is being carried down even to
such relatively unimportant posts as trustees of,
state institutions with a subservient Republican
vote invariably available at the nod of the
Governor's head.
In any event, a hard fight will be waged in
the Hou,for passage of the Herter order and
those Republica* who have been playing ball
with the Democrats will have to go right 01,1 the
spot because a rollcall will be obtained *ether
the order is passed or rejected.
^
• • ••

The Deinocratti of course, inciumng rceplesentative Mike Ward, will be lined up against
the investigation. Mr. Dolan probably continues
to have the affection of Gov. Curley but some
of the House Democrats think he was slightly
out of order recently when he tried to pass the
buck to Mr. Curley. In a public interview Mr.
Dolan was quoted as saying, "Of course, they
didn't want to get me; they wanted Curley.
And I'm one of his closest associates, as I am his
nearest neighbor." They seem to think Mr.
Dolan should not try to dump 'the thing in Mr.
Curley's lap.
INQUISITION OF HIS OWN
The Governor will conduct an inquisition of
his own Wednesday when he will try to persuade the executive council that Eugene C.
Hultman ought to be fired from the chairmanship of the metropolitan district commission because some one stole some booze.
Mr. Curley and his special counsel, John
Feeney, have tried their utmost to scare Mr.
Hultman into a resignation, but he seems to be
determined to fight. Ordinarily, anyone in his
position would be discouraged be.cause of the
ease with which Gov. Curley can obtain the
vote of Councillor Edmond Coto of Fall River.
Thus far the Democrats have voted as -a unit
when the Governor has snapped the whip; but
some observers who claim to know what is
going on in the council say that the Governor
must have something real on Mr. Hultman
before he will get the votes of Councillors Daniel
H. Coakley and James J. Brennan. They apparently are not ready to believe that Mr. Hultman is the scoundrel that Mr. weeney has tried
to make him.
The energy with which
Mr. Feeney has continued
1 to dig up material against
Mr. Hultman indicates
that he was boasting somewhat two weeks ago when
' he said that he then w,
ready to go before thr
council and disqualify Mr
Hultman as a public office
holder.
.•
The one man who suffers the most politically
from these council activities is Lieut.-G-ov. Hurley.
Already a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Governor under Mr. Curley's sponsorship, Mr. Hurley has to sit in there helplessly
and go along with the Governor, thus piling up
for himself enemfes he ought not to have
)
Undeniably the Lieutenant-Governor is a
man 'of many attractions, but the common
opinion is that his catilidacy was given thb HERALD
t "kiss of death" when Mr. Curley threw hitt%
into the campaign 18 fong months before the Boston, Mass.
primary election. The slaughter of Mr. Hultman
will mean some more needless enemies for Mr.
Hurley.
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GOVERNOR'S DAY SETepRIL 30 AT SANDY BURR
Tuesday, April, 30, has been set its
Governor's Day at the Sandy Burr
Country Club arkl a large gathering of
wolfing enthusiasts from all over Nev.
England is expected to participate in
the program of events. During the day,
there will be a tourneruent accottipa.Med by some novelty features and this
will be followed hy a dinner in the
evening. Gov. James M Gurley will
thi gilealt of hcalca.
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TELEGRAM
Parties in First Trial
Worcester, Mass.
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While the. most conspicuous and sensational
expenditures are those reckoned in billions,
through federal channels in the desperate attempt to spend our way into prosperity, these
are by no means the sum of the problem. Were
the federal government to pay its own way, were
it to abandon all these vast expenditures, still
would local tax rates rise to flood heights, and
still would the dikes of thrift burst and loose
torrents of difficulty on the eomparativeik defenseless taxpayers.
Boston, with a tax rate of around $40 per
thousand, is an outstanding example; other
cities and towns are facing similar difficulties.
It is an old axiom that government rests on the
power to tax; and taxation is self-stultifying if
or when it assumes such proportions or falls on
such economic conditions that taxes cannot be
collected; or their collection paralyzes business.
The cure for this mounting menace lies less
with public. officials than with the voters themselves. So long as legislatve bodies are petitioned for countless benefits which the taxes
must pay, so long as executives are badgered
into recommendation or support of costly luxuries to be paid for from the public purse, so long
will executives and legislators be inclined to
yield to these importunities, and then tackle the
difficulty of raising the necessary revenue to
meet the obligations—as they are doing now on
Beacon Hill and in practically every other center
of legislative and executive governing authority
throughout the country.

Return to Thrift
It has been said that we need to return to
the thrifty ideas of Calvin Coolidge; and the
suggestion goes further than its application to
governmental leadership. Mr. Coolidge practiced in his own personal life what he preached
in official policies.
Legislative bodies usually are pretty accurate in their reflection of public•opinion—a fact
which is at the heart of representative government. It is not by chance that our legislators
are called "representatives." They are meant
to, and do, represent us all. When we as a peoAe demand things that call for laTish expendi:ure our legislative bodies represent that sentinent and make it effective in expensive
!nactments.
Legislative appropriations which increase tax
ates will cease when public demand is on the
ide of saving rather than spending; and not
ill then.
•Meanwhile there is more popular fervor
hown in behalf of spending than for saving.
Ine Townsend plan, however it. seeks to justify
tself by astronomical mathematics, and howver it may plead, or believe, that the primary
ntent of the plan is less to benefit the aged than
o stimulate business, put money in circulation
.rid so beckon successfully to prosperity, makes
is popular appeal because it gives something
o those who lack. It is the spending side of the
?Ian that makes it popular among multitudes.

?tt.
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Townsend'Plan in 1936
What part the Townsend plan may play In
the 1936 campaign no one can say. The prevatent talk of a third party built upon it is intersting but not convincing. There is a threat
n it, of course--if the present Congress fails to
?ass old-age relief legislation of proportions approximately those urged by Dr. Townsend, the
new party will begin to operate. This is a gun
held at the head of Congress. No new thing, of
course, but ominous now in its proportions and
possibilities.
Dr. Townsend, interviewed in Boston lately,
reported that the Roosevelt Administration
"knows it is losing popularity," and he claimed
that, most of the criticism he heard of the President, especially in the South, was "because he
is not backing the Townsend plan."

Two Opposite Pictures
So there are two pictures: The President
assailed because he will not support this plan of
billions to be expended, and because he is spending so many billions. On which issue is the coming campaign to be waged? More spending or
new saving?
This third-party threat is a familiar weapoo.
It could be waved by others. For instance, proponents of bonus expenditures could belabor
Congress with a simlar gesture. Inflationists
could do the same.
Mr. Saltonstall seems impressed with this
growing menace of public expenditure. He is
"among those mentioned" as possible nominees
of the Republican party for Governor next year.
Would lig care to make his campaign on a
rigid program of not spending public money—
even to the extent of curtailing some of those
public benefits which have grown up within the
past decade or two, and to which the public has
become so attached as to regard themi as permanencies? Is he;rOi any other candidate for
Governor, prepared to preach the doctrine of a
return to less expensive living—pleading with
the masses oft the people to support hipa In a
course of economy of drastic proportions? Could
he, or any other candidate, man or- woman, be
elected to public office on such a prOgram?

How Far Would They Go?
Mr. Saltonstall, Representative Bigelow, Mr.
Bird and others may preach quite sincerely and
with full realization of the vital importance of
their convictions, the need for retrenchment, bit
how far they could win to their support voters,
against an opposing doctrine of state bounty, we
dare not guess.
Possibly some taxpayers' association could
do a good, work by seeking from all potential
candidates, in each party, commitment on this
issue. Let them,get together signed statements
from Messrs. Seltonstall, Haigis, Warner, Bi •
op, Bushnell, Parkman, Weeks--and on the D
ocrdtic side Joseph L. and Charles F. Hurle
as to exactly what they would do to reduce
costs of government.
And then we could still have the probl
the cities and towns.

are answering the rallying call and
Congressman Theodore Christiansen of Minnesota and its former
Governor will sound the keynote of
wilat will be virtually the opening
fl
phase of the 1936 battle for state
and national tickets.
As Republicans plan the massing of their strength on April 30,
it is evident that they are noting
the conditions prevalent in DemFor
instance,
ocratic
ranks.
charles F. Hurley, the state treasurer, will be a catididate for the
Democratic nomination for Governor next year, a place for which
his friends have been pointing
him almost from the moment he
was first elected treasurer
Candidates Hurley
Mr. Hurley will be a candidate,
according to present plans, notwithstanding the open indorsement given by Governor Curley to
Lieut. Gov Joseph L. Hurley, an
indorsement bitterly resented by
the Charles F. workers, whose
private comment is barbed, blunt
ROWE
P.
N
By CltINTO
and acidulous. They violently accuse the Governor of steamrollerTelegram State House Reporter
ing and call attention to the yells
BOSTON, March 30.—One of the shortest bills before the of anguish against
that quaint old
egislature--exactly 32 words tend a scant five lines—packs un- political custom which emanated
conary
pre-prim
the
of
repeal
from the Curley camp after the
ited possibilities. It is a bill for
r convention.
ntion, which made its debut'at Worcester last June by virtue Worceste
The call to arms went to Tressan act of the Legislature and a referendum vote of the people.
and
Hurley's organizaton
ow, a few months after the first conventions of both parties at ,rer
one -for
gdod
pretty
a
had
;
has
repeal
um,
to
referend
without
orcester, the Legislature is asked,
office .mme time now — went throughent of major
e law which allows convention indorsem
I
1:
AMAMI r
out the state immediately after
andidates on the state ticket.
When the bill was heard before' the Governor declared for Joseph
It is apparent, as judged by L•the committee, Mrs. Mabel C. Batch-, L. Hurley. The Charles F. men in
ecent hearing of the committee on elder of Worcester, Republican na- the field and on the strategy board
lection laws, that this effort to re- tional committee woman, argued began bearing down, laying coun'peal the pre-primary convention that the convention system should ter barrages and trying to establaw, which has hardly had an op- be given a fair trial. In this state- lish an offensive which they think
nortun'ity for operation, is facing ment she sounded a keynote more they, succeeded in doing.
rugged and rock-ribbed opposition. or less followed by a number of
In the meantime friends of
Opposition to repeal will come heav- other speakers. Francis Prescott Judge John E. Swift of Milford
but
ranks,
an
Republic
of
the
chairman
of Grafton, former
ily from the
bruited it about that Governor
Republican state committee, also
support
It will not be restricted wholly to
i made a forthright appeal for its Curley had promised to
Democrat
are
There
ranks.
those
the judge for Governor and ir
who will align themselves for re-; continuance.
The Democratic convention at teir ferver they were becoming
tention of the law.
s•
Worcester, a prolonged and battle-1 quite articulate.
'
Opposition Forming
dotted assembly, still rumbles, the;
been
The Governor himself had
Stern opposition against the cam- casualties are still being counted
on
imprint
conpresent
the
large
aside
set
to
as
paign
end raw wounds salved or salted,
leaving a rather
vention law, a piece of legislation the case may be. Perhaps what political activities. He "accepted"
which brought back a semblance of transpired at that conventon may a nomination for the United
the 'old party convention after near- have considerable bearing on the States Senate at the same time
ly a quarter of a century, is shap- effort to repeal the convention law. that he nominated Joseph L. Curtl.er, then ex-mayor i ley for Governor. Almost immediing itself. It is forming in the
James,
argument that the pre-primary con- of Boston, aw his candidacy for ately the story appeared that U. S.
reparty
convention indorsement tossed over Sen. Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchvention serves to establish
sponsibility to a greater and more on to Belmont hill by a majority burg would step out to let Mr.
definite degree than was ever pos- which indorsed Charle,s H. Cole for Curley step in, a neat arrangesible after the old party convention the gubernator61 nomination. The ment, no doubt, but one that has
system was abolished and the direct Curley cohorts inveighed long and not yet evoked any public utterprimary nomination system adopt- heartily, and otill are inveighing ances of gleeful tone and acagainst what they termed the com- quiescence from Senator Coolidge.
ed.
U. S. Sen.
other things the Governor
It has been rather well indicated bined machinations of
I. Walsh and retring Gov. Among
hat the election laws committee David B. Ely. Mr. Curley went recently went to a banquet at
in honor of Rep. Ed•ill probably report against the re- Joseph
d by fel- Worcester
Kelley and indorsed Mr.
eat measure. While it may find forth, got himself nominate
J.
ward
But
and was elected.
mayqr.
ome support in committee ranks; low partisans
they—meaning a lot of Curley sup- Kelley for
he probability that it cannot em- porters—have hated conventions
r, some of his party
Altogethe
end a majority seems reasonably ever since.
, the Governor
remarked
members
pparent. It would also seem doubtlot of political
a
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ul whether the bill, in the face of
e, the Governor
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ic
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rent
Democrat
ground.
As
n adverse committee report, or here and there with feud—Mr. Ely
went his way, apparently taking
even with a favorable one, would
a
at
jabs
Mr.
few
been
has
taking
note of what might be said.
little
succeed of passage in the Legisla- Curley—Republicans have begun to
But again the story persisted tat
ture.
arouse and to rally. They are plan- eventually he might run again TOr
There is little doubt, however, ning and looking forward to a gath- Governor.
but that a considerable fight will ering of New England leaders and
The recent utterances of Herbe made for repeal and that per- men and women of the rank and
Hoover have been noted with
bert
haps an impressive showing of file of the party in Boston on April
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Republican
in
interest
any
30.
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PRISON WOULD
FIT WELL WITH
PENIKESE LORE
Fortress Might Be Sequel
to Leper Colony Whose
Foundations Remain
SPOT IS PICTURESQUE
Sole Inhabitants of Isle Are
Caretaker and Wife,
Birds and Rabbits
The little island,of Penikese has
become prominentfagain—this time
as a Massachusetts Devil's Island.
Owned by the State, Penikese has
been suggested to Gove
r Curley
as a. convenient and
spot
for the location of a State prison
for hardened criminals.
It is just another. chapter in the
history of the island. Lying in the
sparkling waters at the mouth of
Buzzards Bay, surrounded by the
white surf from the breakers thet
the Atlantic Ocean swell casts on
its shores, Penikese has been the
scene of .many events considering
the desolation of the spot.
Back in 1863 the Anderson school
of natural history was established
on the island by Jean Louis Rodolphe Agassiz. A tablet set into
a rook there today tells of this
scho6,1 which was the direct ancestor of the Marine Biological
laboratories at Woods Hole, known
the world over.
Leper Colony Established
After the natural history schoel
was moved to the mainland, the
island was turned over to a leper
colony. The old building used by
the school was converted into an
administration building while patiaras', houses, a laundry, roads and
water reservoirs were built.
Penikese was selected as the
(felony location after land had been
purchased for the purpose on the
Cape. So many complaints were
received by cranberry growers on
Cape Cod that it was necessary for
the State to abandon the Cape
location.
, As a last resort, Penikese was
purchased for $25,000 and an additional $25,000 was appropriated to
Construct buildings, dig wells and
build the water reservoirs.
Dr. Parker, Wife Lauded
The lepers were moved onto the
island and then for many years
the spot became of fearsome import to everyone except those directly' connected with it. Dr. and
Mrs. Frank H. Parker were in
charge of the patients and their
work among the forgotten persens
which Were suffering from the "living death" has been recognized as
more than heroic.

in 1921 the tug J. T. Sherman: None
of this passes through
was chartered and sent to Peni- mind
411e4
of Caretaker Harry
kese to remove the lepers. On the
Turier
afternoon of March 10, 1921, the
tug made fast to the old P and R
wharf and 13 lepers, 11 men and or his wife, however. They are
ned mostly with the proper
two women were carried up the concer
breedi
gang plank and placed in wheel- gettin ng of the island rabbits, the
barrows for transportation to a someneg of supplies and the lonewaiting hospital car which was to lones ss. Turner said the most
take them to the colony in Louis- perienome Winter he had ever exced was the one just passed
iana.
when for days and weeks he was
With the closing of the leper out of touch with
the world except
colony, Penikese possessed a little for
his radio.
green fenced graveyard in which
The Cuttyhunk boat stops at
16 lepers had been buried. It was Penike
se once a week with supa rule of the institution that if • plies for the careta
ker. The old
possible a leper must be buried
wharf over which many a leper
on the same day he died. The pasied
island
to
the
seclusion is
's
graves on the island probably con- now broken
tain nothing today which 'could be I impassable. -backed, sagging and
Turner must row out
recognized as a human body for
to,the supply boat for his food. on
the lepers were buried in quick
the
high
hill
he has set up a flaglime.
pole, deeply imbed'sd in concrete
Island Cleared in 1925
to prevent its loss
Winter gales,
on which he can 1 .ng a signal flag
Then, in 1925, after trying for
attrac
to
months to get a contractor to take
t the
uttyhunk Coast
on the job, a contract was signed' luard in case of tmergency.
and the work of clearing the island
Ruins in Front of Cottage
of the remains of the leper buildings was started. This was done
In front of Ill..' small cottage are
by the simple means of burning
the jumbled concrete remains of
the wooden portions and dynamit-; - the blasted administration
ing the heavy, cement walls and
ing. The ruins in spite of their
foundations.
• closeness to Turner's dwelling are
After the island was cleared of
thickly populated with rabbits
the leper buildings, it was turned
which bonnce in and out of the inover to the Department of Fish and
numerable .openings exactly like
Game as a bird and animal sanctuary and so it remains today.
!proverbial jack rabbit is reported.
Today under the care of Harry
to have done.
Turner and his wife, who are the
Under a few stunted pine trees
only inhabitants of Penikese,
is
which have struggled to life under
a place of cleanliness, wind itand
the lee of the high hill, Turner
water. The dead grass which covers the Penikese hills at this time
keeps chickens. He had a cow but
of year is criss-crossed with a
she swallowed some nails not long
patchwork of rabbit trails. Careago and died.
taker Turner says that although it
With Spring coming, Turner
is impossible to keep accurate
count there are over 150 rabbits on
looks forward to
a
the island. Evidences of rabbits are
existence. Already more pleasant
everywhere even when one isn't
for the arrival of he is watching
in sight tearing across the hills or
nest on Penikese.the terns which
popping in or out of the cement
the first flock lands He says that
on the island
ruins of one of the leper buildings.
within 12 hours
of the dawn of
May 1. Only a few
Ruins Are Rabbit Homes
birds stay on
the island from
These ruins, composed of broken
of them go onthe first flock. Most
concrete slabs which were dynamitto other nestin
'grounds.
g
ed into the cellar holes, make excellent homes for the rabbits. But
Nests
"Cover" Island
there is something a little sinister
But as flock after
about their occupancy of the old
flock lands to
rest
on
the Penikese
ruins. And as skeleton after
beaches
ples drop out
skeleton of the rabbit colony is
to spend the coumer and raise their
Sumfound lying about the island the
famili
es. When
the nesting season
explanation that they met their
is
in
full
the island is
swing
deaths from hawks seems grueliteral
beach to hilltop ly covered from
some in spite of the logic back
with tern nests.
The
birds with their
of
young ones
are fine compa
fi
Tpun
he
t.
y, bleached skeletons of
mer days andnions on warm Sumthe animals give a macabre touch
do
much
to relieve
the loneliness.
to the clean wind-swept island that
And so there
constantly reminds the visitor of
ed by the clear Penikese lies, washthe terrible suffering and death of
mile horth of salt water, about a
the living dead men who populated
Cuttyhunk and four
miles
south of
the place for so' long.
the mainland. Mishaum Point on
The gaping concrete and brick
history of
island can lit The
reservoirs on top of the island's
in very well the
the
establishment of a
highest hill are other incongruities
prison for hardened criminals
that recall the colony which once
on Penikese.
would
It
be 6nly one
had the island as its own; that is,
more
In the ageles
the colony had part of the island.
s existence of incident
,spot of land.
the wee
A row of posts, one of which is still
standing, was the dividing line beIrlIr T A
Nor v
tween the lepers and the rest of
the world. They were not allowed
to pass that row of posts. '
Cemetery Looks Serene
From the high hill the little
green fenced cemetery on the
northern tip of Penikese looks
serene in the sunlight. But on
Winter nights when the winds
howl down across Buzzards Bay
from the north and the spray flies
high across the island shores it
may be possible to hear the 'moans
of lepers again. And if ghosts do
Walk those of Penikese Island
could be the most horrible of all
hosts

A Forecast of Penikese 'Devil's Island'

•

•

•

•

At top is a view of Alcatraz Prison on San Francisco's Devil's Island, much smaller than Penikese.
Just suelprison as this, designed for the hardened criminals which the state never hopes to convert,
has bee'-recommended to Governor Curley for Penikese Island in Buzzards Bay.
Caretaker Harry Tu ner (below) on the wharf at Penikese Island. A section between the end of
the wharf and the shore
under water. The desolate rock-strewn, treeless island landscape shnws In
th• background. Turner lives on the island alone with his wife. They have only rabbits and gulls for
coniphny.
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epeal Enhances Ltre
•F llohemian Provincetown
Guzzling
Crudities of Prohibition
Er
STANDARD-TIMES
New Bedford, Mass.

studio or beach party, there are
a pair of package stores as well
stocked as any metropolitan liquor shop.
When Provincetown joined the
repeal parade, sanctioning
the
liquor brans, for the first time
since she was incorporated as a
town in 1727, a beneficent change
was noted almost immediately.
Certain staid folk, however, entertained grave fears. Provincetown's well known free and easy
liberalism WAS in their minds.
Fearing the very worst, they visualized wild orgies and even violence after the bars were let
?own. WAS Provincetown to be a
;mall-scale Barbary Coast?

cat

1 1Qqrovincetowii—New
rrHE first year of repeal shows P
14 England's most bohemian town—has developed new
sophistication and new color. The nationally famous port
of artists, intellectuals, musicians, sculptors, writers, fishermen and Mayflower descendants exhibits a growing consciousness of the polite rules associated with the ancient
art of crooking the elbow. Among the artists, particularly, prohibition's crudities are supplanted by a graceful
sort of tippling that recalls the glamorous era when Sherry's and the Knickerbocker Bar flourished as great American institutions.

The coming Summer will witness this progress in definite
form and drinking fashions undoubtedly will be accompanied
by an assortment of originalities
which only Provincetown—boasting more Summer cosmopolites
to a given block than any other
small town in America—is capable of conjuring. This was not
possible last season, for the town
was taken over by 8,000 visitors
of the U. S. Navy Scouting Force,
who confined themselves to a
custom,
consuming
plebeian
enough beer to float the excursion boat Dorothy Bradford out
of drydock.

* I *
in soon the connoisseurs

will
be moving in from Greenwich Village and hibernating
places abroad; likewise the army
of art students, the actors, poets,
Left Wingers and the simple folk
who come just for the swimming,
the air and the relaxation. In
this colorful caravan there will
he, the tramp poet, Harry Kemp,
novelist-playwright Susan Waspell, labor crusader Mary Hea-

B

•

ton Vorse, writer-diagonal iris n
John Doe Passoe, etcher Morgan
George
Dennis, art instructor
Elmer Browne, theatrical Impresario Freddie McKay, fishermanactor Manuel ("Sea-Fox") Zora
and innumerable other local celebrities who never miss a Provinctown Summer.
Glasses will clink a toast to
the shades of 'Gene O'Neill,
Hutch' Hapgood, Edna St. Vincent Millay and comrades of the
old Greenwich Village crowd,
whose works have made the
name of this remote little fishing
town famous throughout the civilized world. And a thoroughly
Informal spirit will be witnessed
at familiar oases, such as, "'The
Mooring," "The Dude Ranch,"
"The Ship," "The Beach Club,"
"White Whale" and "The Lagoon." When art and literary
becomes
boresome,
chit-chat
there will be the taverns run by
Johnny Jones, Johnny Mott and
Shumby, where the Summerer
rubs elbows with native folk a nrt
hears the latest fishing news. 01,
If spirits are neede4 for a private

•••••

* ••

1
a

DIEFORE the Navy sailed in
last Summer, it was felt
hat the Town should have an
4rmy of State Police to protect
Sm-abiding
citizens on
the
treets and behind the locked
loors of their homes at night.
But, as things turned out, there
waa little need for a single trooper, let alone a regiment. The
gobs actually were gentlemen;
Some read books and rarely
raised their voices above a mild
conversational tone. True, there
wax plenty of roistering and beerdrinking. It was good-natured
fun, however, and free of rowdyism. It took time for the conservative townsfolk to recover
from their astonishment at thia
display of self-control, but at
last they took the Navy to their
bosom and with the loving hug
that greets a shipmate returned
from a long absence at sea,
There are fewer arrests for
drunkenness, court officials reveal, and the morale of the town
Is generally improved as a result
of repeal. Drinking now is temphiloperate, meditative and
sophic. 'Prune juice," once the
populkr Provincetown beverage,
is no longer in demand. Gone,
also, is the constant suspicion
that every strange, visiting the

1

most went ker-splash into the
harbor. The Hon. _James M. Currode in the ''Navy Day" parade here last Summer. Lawtown in Wintertime is a Federal, rence Tibbett, of opera and radio
"spotter". The youngbloode no fame, dropped into town with his
longer keep the night alive, thappy family last Spring; revealing incidentally that
the
roaming in cars and patrolling
the waterfront in search of fresh- measitngless jabber of words of a
ly landed cargoes of rum to high- certain type of jazz musio was
jack. One hears no more of the quite essential to modern music,
being handed down from jungle
exciting tales of rum smuggling
in the night and the night patrol rhythms.
• • *
of the Wood End Coast Guard
ELEN MORGAN, who would
motorboat, gliding with muffled
rather not sing if she couldn't
motor and doused lights over the
sit on the piano, and Charlie
harbor.
Once it was a common occur- Winninger, sailed into the harrence for four or five of the bor on a big yacht a few Sumsleek, high-powered speedboats mers back. Right off Miss Morto be moored at local wharves, gan caught the Provincetown
spirit, donning herself in the capbetween times of scurrying out to tain's blue and brass buttoned
sea to contact mother rum ships. uniform.
And there was Colonel LindThey and all other stealthy feabergh,
tures that combined to outwit the ty whothe most secretive celebriever sailed into this port,
law have vanished entirely.
who .granted just four words to
a
would-be
• • •
interviewer: "What
do you want?" The lone eagle,
'TT used to be tha4 two or three with his bride on the honeymoon
had
-I- fellows would sneak behind a cabin . cruiser Mouette,
slipped into Provincetown Harbuilding and empty a pint of bor
under cover of night after lt
moonshine in a split second,' day of being chased up the coast
comments Johnny Jones, propri
by reporters and news cameraetor of the Pilgrim Tavern, win
men. A reporter chug-chugged
was a veteran mixer at a we " far out in the harbor to try to
known Boston bar in the old wet
ascertain what
the
colonel
days. "But now they come in
thought of married life, or anyhere, have a drink or two and
thing else, but all he got for his
then go about their
business.
pains was a searchlight in his
They don't want to drink up eveyes and the four-word challenge.
Because
bar.
the
erything behind
Fannie Hurst, the writer, came
they know the stuff is there
to Sett the 'total eclipse at Provwhenever they want it."
incetown a few Summers back.
While the cocktails, wine gobAnd, on being interviewed, she
lets, highballs and steins will
expressed some vigorous views
up
have the effect of telling
concerning Provincetown'e arProvIncetown's 1935 Summer,
tists and writer? colony and, for
huthe iayety and the parade of
that matter, any colony designed
man interest that marks every
for creative workers.,
holiday season would go on with* • •
out such a stimulus. For years
OO much colony life,*
Miss
there have been geniuses, celebriHurst said, "causes decay.
and
hoydens
playboys,
ties,
Colonists usually stew in their
freaks linked with the name of
oils of frustration. It is a natthis quaint little settlement at
ural, human instinct for us to
the jumping off place of the
herd together, but in art this
Cape.
has its dangers. It breeds cult
No less a dignitary than Presthinking, prejudices, antagonident Roosevelt has expressed a
isms, bitterness.
Colonists feel
wish to get into Provincetown to
the need of feeding on one anvisit his friend, John Weeks, paother; they look for solaoe. And
tria.rchal builder of ship models.
that is not the ultimate mission
the
naletter
That came in a
in trying to interpret life.
Mr.
tion's chief executive sent
"One of the great freedoms of
Weeks, thanking him for the
writing is that the world is
Rainbow
model of the clipper
yours. Why, then, be limited to
which was sent out to the Presione little corner of it. I would
dent when he passed the Cape
like nothing better than to setyachtEngland
tip on his New
tle down here, go about in creing cruise. Later, James Roosetonne pajamas and have a gay
velt, the President's son, paid the
old time on the beach, hut that
town a visit with a couple of
would not help my work. And I
yachting pals, and, in descendmust work!
ing a ladder at Sklaroff's Wharf,
"It is better to he a pseudo,
with an armful of groceries, aliprond-rate artist or writer in
tt,/
the,city then here, or any other
colony. It Is much better to
join the struggle.

"T

«ft

"New England nas neer& the
breeding place of many famous'
artists. There was the Emerson
group—they didn't foregather for
Art
congratulations.
mutual
didn't welcome you there. Hardy
lived a muoh more concentrated
life than any art colony. Yet, he
was in the world and he inter.
preted the world. I suppose he
seldom thought about art."
• • *
MANY an old timer of the art
ill and writing fraternities
would debate this issue with Miss
Hurst. They aver that once a person gets the Provincetown habit
he has it for life, for "there is no
:own like it in all the world." As
'or getting on in the world, that
a not always the first consideraion of the Provincetown colmists. And so, until such time
hat a tidal wave washes away
ha old place, they will go on
ipping into the conviviality and
enjoying the delights of simple
living.
* •
pROVINCETOWN is an "old
clothes town" in Summertime, with never a trace of formality. This spirit will he noted
the coming Summer in all the
night club's. At Frances Bell's
"White Whale", guests are seated on little wooden kegs that
as fishermen's
served
once
buoys, and eat or drink from
rough plank tables, beneath rafters strung with nets, anchors,
glass balls and other fishing trophies. The Dude Ranch, conducted by Zorilda smith, is
hung with cowboy's chaps, sombreros, spurs and trophies of old
Mexico. The Ship, rendezvous of
the art students, Is lighted by
candles set in great piles of wax
drippings on top of husky jugs;
and, incidentally, The Ship, according to a current report, will
seek a full liquor license this
season, thus abandoning a genteel policy of confining the jolThe Beach Club,
lity to beer.
popular cocktail place, is set
down on the East End shore
with no more than a roof to
shield the afternoon sun and
rippling waves a few steps off. A
similar fascinating outlook of
the harbor expanse is offered at
Warren Clay's, The Mooring,
where guests sip their drinks on
an open verandah and waves
crash almost underfoot.
*

*

*

MEANWHILE the year-round
colony of Intelligentsia is
rounding out a Winter that has
not been devoid of good cheer.
At Shumby's, Captain Enos, the
town's champion tall-story teller,
sips his beer with relish whilst
concocting a few new whoppers
for the entertainment of his
Summer friends. The fishermen
make Johnny Mott's place their
hangout, and, strange as It may
seem, they rarely talk of anything except fish. One old-time
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practice of the era before prohibition has not yet been revived
by the sea harvesters. It was a
custom in those days to take a
quart of whisky along on a Winter fishing trip. This is not done
any more; and for a good reason, no doubt, considering the
long run of poor fishing luck.
The annual artists' costume
of
ball, an inimitable feature
Provincetowns' Summer life that
has been staged at Town Hall
each season for close to 50 years,
will be the same infectious display of spontaneity irrespective
of the repeal trend. This widely
publicized jollification,
whioh
rings down the curtain on the
season's activities of artists and
art students, has its alcoholic
stimulus, but this feature plays
a lesser part in steaming up the
evening's enthusiasm. The real
reason for the success of the
event, is the spirit—not spirits—
back of the giant community
party that jams Town Hall to
the doors.

•

HE

T

artists' ball invariably
strikes a sensational note,
followed by sensational columns
and pictures in the newspapers.
On one such occasion, Chairman
Ralph S. Carpenter termed Boston newspaper
writers "Peeping Toms". Speaking for the artists, themselves, Mr. Carpenter
Issued a blistering statement for
the edification of the so-called
Peeping Toms and all other hooters.
"There exists no line between
artists and townspeople in Provincetown," said Mr. Carpenter.
"This town is more liberal and
more schooled in the attitude toward art than most communities, and the exposure of the human form on the beaches, in the
studios or at the Artists' Ball
Creator; no excitement except
emong the unschooled
news•
hawks who seldom leave the canyons of Newspaper Row.
"At the ball this year there
were very scanty costumes, but
no vulgarity. They were all censored by Richard Miller, an artist of national reputation and
personally held in the highest
esteem in this community. He
found nothing which even savored of vulgarity ,
"The people of the town are
quite satisfied with the annual
Artists' Ball, and thi cliff dwellers from Boston and New York,
who, by their attittie make of
themselves Peeping 1 Toms can
save themselves iron shock by
sticking close to ther firesides"

, wnat was that Fannie Hurst
art
d about Provincetown's
lony? "Stewing in their. oils
f frustration". Fannie can talk
about defeatism, but the real
IA•ovincetown devotees just can't '
wait for that old kettle to start
simmering for the 1935 Summer.
It will surely he a great show,
one that even Barnum wouldn't

it
-
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Work and Wages
During the state campaign last
fall we heard considerable about
"work and wages," with strong in- timations that this desirable combination would be the math official
goal in the event of certain election
results. The challenge was accepted
and the "work and wages" crusader,
by grace of a considerable majority
of the Massachusetts electorate, has
been afforded an opportunity to
"make good."
Three months have elapsed since
the new regime took over the reins
of state government, and there are
at) perceptible indications that we
have
made
any
considerable
progress in the direction of work
and wages during that period. As
far as Ma.ssachueetts industry is
concerned, there probably is less
employment than there was live or
six months ago. Only this past week
a New Bedford textile plant was
compelled to shut down because of
its inability to stand up against
Japanese competition. Of course, it
would be unreasonable to expect
• that industrial conditions ,in this
commonwealth could be revolutionized in, the brief period of three
7 months under any official leadership. We are not living in an age of
_. miracles. But the present state administration is open to the criticism
_ that it has subordinated its main
campaign issue, and has expended
the major part of its energy in de. Posing certain incumbents of state
offices and supplanting them with
Political friends.
Consequently, the actual accomplishment of the new regime up to
• the present time, barring the poll_ tical overturns mentioned, has been
practically nil. True, our hand has
been held out to Uncle Sam for
sundry doles to alleviate the unemployment situation, but that seems
to represent the sum total of our
' endeavors to restore work and
wages. Certainly, there has been
no very conspicuous effort to encourage and stimulate established
private industry, upon which our
- Public must depend for work and
wages. It Is to be hoped that we are
not going to forget the implied
promise that was Played up en
uvormnently in the recent campaign.

I STATE HOUSE COMMENT
-

According to the company's figures,
its earnings last year were equal to
4.25 percent of the book cost of telephuo€ pit, gf.r.,-41 equipment and
working capital and were equal to a 4
percent rate in January, 1935, It is
difficult for the layman to understand
how this rate of earnings can be
proved excessive, but such la the present warped state of political opinion
towards utility companies that these
issues are not always resolved in the
basis of actual facts and figures.
L. —R.— H.
RESPONSIBILTY—In a free society
there is no place tor power without
corresponding reeponstbility for Its
use.--James A. Emery.
L. — R.--IL
LIBERTV—Liberty of the Individual, with a minimum of government
consistent with organized society, is
the end to be sought.—Elon
Huntington Hooker,

The rules of the House were susGovernor Ovate, sent his first veto
pended on Friday to give both a third
s
Democrat
bill
week.
this
House
3 the
reacting and engrossment of the
Coddaire,
nd Republicans joined in passing of Representative John W.
the ophe bill to become law, despite the Jr., extending for one year
No portunities of cities and towns to
eto, by a vote of 183 to 15.
the
and,
creating
act
involved,
the
was
borrow under
est of partisanship
the Emergency Finance board. The bill
ks the gOvernor had released
Democrats from supporting him, the was thus speeded on ite way to the
Babcock
Representative
Democratic floor leader, Representa- Senate.
,
for the
tive Edward J. Kelley of Worcester and Morrill were recorded
to over- bill at the hearing. Representative Jowas among those who voted
Morseph Rolfe of Newbury was in charge
ride the veto. Representatives
of the favorable report from the comrill and Coddaire also so voted.
Representative Eugene H. Giroux mittee on ways and means.
aled the fight, assisted by Represent
Francis
The legislative bin providing for
tives Edward T. Brady and
bid
L.—R.—H.
The
.
Somerville
the election by the Senate and the
E. Ryan, all of
e
atives of the comWas
OOVERNMENT—Governrnent
provided that the city of Somervill House of Represent
,
created
pubof
to
nt
departme
protect ur; while we do our
Sommay reimburse depositors of the The missioners of the
in
business
and
Friday
on
serves
us
killed
well when it
lic utilities was
erville School Savings bank.
erforms the function for which It was
the
roll call vote of 12
bank in which the savings of had the Senate on a
Charles A. P. Mc- ; er ted.—DeLoss Walker.
deposited
Senator
15.
were
to
children
school
stress- Aree of this city and Senator Corclosed. Representative Giroux
Rowley voted for
will be
ed that eventually every dollar permits nelius F. Haley of
RECORD
the bill.
salvaged. That the bill merely
the
to
credit
its
extend
to
city
the
Haverhill, Mass.
The proponents of various soschool savings bank.
called remedial legislation in cones
Com- nection with relief from foreclosur
On Wednesday at 10:30 the
of mortgages on real estate and almittee on harbors and public lands
health, lied legislation, suffered another deand the committee on public
feat Friday when the Senate by a
sitting jointly, will hold a public
im- vote of 13-13 killed the attempt of
hearing on four bills relative to
Senator Joseph C. White, Democrat,
provement in the Merrimack river and
of Boston, to obtain substitution of
Its vicinity.
of his bill for the unfavorable report
The bills follow: 8. 207, petition
the committee on banks and bankMayor George E, Dalrymple, for the of
-orrev,
establishment of the Merrimack Val- ing.
Senaley Sewerage District, filed by
L.—R.—H.
pe378,
El.
tor Charles A. P. McAree.
'PHONE RATES—Nearly everyone
tition of Senator MeAree, Senator
is Interested In telephone rates. Many
James P. Meehan of Lawrence and
of
have a dual interest as both stockWilliam F. McCarthy
Senator
All of us
holders and subscribers.
Lowell, that provision be made for
sewer
should know the farts of the situathe
o construction of a trunk
an
tion, which do not warrant further
om a point in New Hampshire to
Massmonkeying with the N. E. Telephone
outlet at the sea at a point in
three
same
the
company's business by vote-seeking
by
achusetts. 8. 450,
politicians. The following answer to
petitoners, for establishment of a
k
the query of a subscriber by the ilosboard to be known as the Merrimac
pe1763,
ton News Bureau deserves careful
Valley Authority. On H. B.
Morse,
reading and study:
tition of former Mayor Leslie K.
H.
filed by Representative Charles
Governor Curjgy of Massachusetts in
Morrill, relative to the improvement
hig inaugufaffIIsaage in January inpurof the Merrimack river for theshores
dicated that one of the early objecpose of navigation and the heartives of his administration would be
a
purposes,
park
for
thereof
the securing of reduced rates for elecState
ing will be held in room 436,
tricity, gas and telephone service. AlHouse.
ready pressure by the Governor has
resulted In reductions by the itrwrinr—i
the
The legislature has suspended
electric power companies calculated to ,
petition
rules and received a bill on
consumers some $2,000,000 a year.
save
S'ederaof the Massachusets State
InNegotiations are going on between the
ton of Labor and the Associated
Governor's representatives and the gas
adoptdustries of Massachusetts for
companies, as well as the New EngPresition resolution requesting the establand Telephone Co., but no results
dent of the United States to imporhave yet been announced.
lish embargoes or quotas on
Inasmuch as New England Teleprodtation of foreign manufactured
phone
of
earned its $6 dividend last year :
ucts that compete with products s
by the hair-line margin of one cent :
American industry. The resolulon
a share, it is obvious that any rate
e on
were referred to the committe
,cut of consequence will reduce earn- :
constitutional law for a public hear, ings to a level well below the dividend
ing.
Unlike the parent
requirements.
company, American Telephone with
the
By a roll call of 117 to 78
and abundant
large
its
surplus
'
authorHouse substituted a bill to Railway cash resources, New England Teleize the Boston Elevated
under public phone is not in position to pay
is
company, which
dividends at a rate substantially in
the
control, to sell surplus power to
municipal excess of available earnings.
city of Boston for use for
Babcock
Representative
The whole question of telephone
purposes.
and rates In Massachusetts was thoroughly
voted no. Representatives Morrill
on.
substituti
for
threshed out by the Department of
Coddaire voted
In a proceeding lastthe Public Utilities
The legislature has referred to
ing
from Oct. 15, 1930 to July 31, 1931,
ation
administr
s'ste
on
committee
or nearly four years, as a result of
463, of
for a hearing the resolve, 8.
depart- which investigation the Department
Leo A. Murphy. of this city,
declared that it was not "warranted
ment commander of Disabled Ameri- in ordering any general reductions In
for
war,
World
the
of
can Veterans
rates at this time" (July 31, 1934).
legislation relative to the accep- Certainly the company Is In no betthe
tabee by the Commorth and
jet
condition to stand a rate cut now
ups of a mu- than last summer:
placing in the State
nevertheless this Is
official
the
ing
represent
painting
ral
the declared aim of the State AdminInsignia of said organization. Repre- istration and will have to he reckoned
hentat4ve Morrill urged such actiou. with as a possibility.
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Appeals to Curley,
Gets Time to Pay
APR 1

•

1935

[PIGEONS MAY
AID DEDICATION

For the next two months, Angelo
Serrano, East Falmouth laborer,
will lay aside $6 a week towarda
payment of a $50 fine imposed
some time ago, having been given
another chance, through the intercession of pov. James M. Curley.
Serrano Wrote the governor, clos.ing with the statement that "only
you and God can help me." 'The
plea v as turned over to District At- I
torna„ William C. Crossley and he
assigned State Detective Ernest
Bradford to probe the case.
1
In his talk,with Serrano, ERA, I
police and welfare authorities of /
Falmouth, a game warden and a
probation officer, Bradford found
hat Serrano was fined for beir
alien in possession of firearm.
sod had had two months to pay. He
lad failed to make payment.
Serrano had been receiving $6 a
week as a welfare worker. Now,
hrough arrangements of Brad, on
ford, he is receiving $12 a week
an ERA job. Extension of another
month in which to pay the fine was
'ranted.

1935

for the time
being.-

'MOTHER BOOTH'

Meets Gocernor

Maud
Ballington
Booth, the
famous "Little
Mother" of thousands of
prisoner
s
and
of the
co-founder
rs of
fr New Voluntee
America, left
York
At noon, shethis afternoon.
met Governor
ley, a friend
Curfor years,
and had
luncheon at
headquarters of the
(Special to the Traveler)
Volunteers.
She deplored
SAGAMORE, April 1—A novel means
what she
labelled
of announcing to President Roosevelt r"maudlin sentimentality
.on
lavished
and to the Governors of various states
notorious criminals
."
the formal opening of the new federal
highway bridges over the Cape Cod
Canal June 20 may be adopted with
the use of carrier pigeons carrying
greetings of the Governor to points hundred of miles away. '---.
The President himself will attend the
official dedication of the structures in
mid-August, when battleships of Uncle
Sam's fighting fleet may be dispatched
to the cape to add dignity and color
to
the occasion.
The carrier pigeon idea was suggested
by John J. Mansfield of Taunton, who
offered to furnish the pigeons. He said
a single pull on a ribbon would
the swift-winged carriers, which release
TIMES
would
fly to their respectiv
e destinations, with
greetings of the Governor and citizens.
Beverly, Mass.
Application has etellmfRade through
Congressman Charles Gifford of Barnstable for the dispatching of a
fleet of
battleships. Details of the formal
opening.in June are In the hands of Lt.
C. Harwood of the army engineeriE.
ng
* GOOD—The State industrial accorps,
cident board will continue to funcMany committees have been
aption if the legislature accepts the
pointed to attend to the dedication
ceremoniee. They include: General
report of the committee on state
dedication committee—Honorary chairadministration
Two proposals contained in Gov. men, Walter F.Howard,John L.Lewis
and
James H. Adams, members of the
Curley's inaugural message to the
Bourne
Leature were rejected by the Girard; selectmen; chairman, Louis A.
vice-chairman, presidents of
committee on state administration and secretarie
s of
boards of
last week. The committee Wisely trade and chambers various
of commerce. Au.concluded that no legislation was tomobile committee—chairman, Hatsell
, necessary in making adverse re- X, Crosby. Aviation committee—chair•
pti the propOsal that the Gov- man, Crocker N. Snow. Banquet committee—chairman, Charles H. Brown.
ernor be empowered te appoint Decoration committee—chairman. Edward
Sears Ready.
Entertainment
department
cernmissioners
and
committee—chairman, Milford R. Lawof
term
rence.
his
during
heads to serve
Executive committee—chairman,
office and that the department of Harry B. Ivera. Finance committee—
Sanford
Industrial accidents be transferred tee—GeorRobinson. Fireworks commitge J. J. Clark. Historical comto the .state department of labor mittee—chairman, Charles
H. Clifford.
and industries.
Estimation committee—chairman, Fred
The Watt's labor lobby haS a lot C. Small. Military and naval commito.her pernicious legislative pro- tee—chairman, Preston S. Lincoln. Pap:5314s "up its sleeve" that never rade committee—chairman, Charles H.
should get farther than the commit- Robbins. Program committee—chairman, James F. Swanton. 1'
)
ublicity
tee room.
, mittee—chairman, Lemuel C. Hall.coinCommittees will be appointed snob
to handle the presidential reception, i
...4• 7,....1
f.,as regatta. marathon
, 1
sightseeing, souvenirs, special
ftsgislative.
'''
committees, Boy Scouts, Girl Smuts,
i

Proposal Made They Carry
Messages from Canal
Ceremony

i
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women's clubs and other civic organ!.
mations.

1
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'REVERE RALLY
SPLIT ON DOGS
Racing Project Hotly' Attacked, Vigorously
Defended

CALLS IT FIVE SHORT
Speaking for the proponents of dog
racing, Sidney Zuker, Oesident of the
Revere Aerie of Eagles, claimed that
such a track would not be a stigma to
Revere. Jack Williams, secretary to the
Eagles, declared that dog-racing would
bring 10,000 persons to Revere every
night. He called it a "fine sport."
Atty. Harry Prince, claiming to represent Revere Beach business men, recalled the city's three to one vote in
favor of racing and asked, "Where
were the opponents then?"
I Heavy,applause greeted Howard C.
Davis, president of the Old Harbor
Kennel Club and an applicant for a
ilicense, when he rose to speak. He Introduced Jack Clark of Florida wile,
he said, would be manager of the track
he proposed to operate.
Davis assured the audience that the
track would be under the state commission and, therefore, could be closed
within 24 hours, if it proved desirable
to do so.
The attack on dog racing was continued from Revere pulpits during the
!day. "The Governor of the Commonwealth pays Fetoceirw. no ,compliment
when he points us out as the logical
place for dog racing," the Rev. William
H. Nichols, pastor of Trinity congregational Church, said. "As Christians
we must not allow moral garbage to be
duml3ed in our back yards."

One thousand citizens of Revere attended a hearing on dog racing called
unexpectedly last night in City Hall auoitorium by Mayor James M. O'Brien
and heard speakers, about equally divided, approve and oppose the issue of a
licen:e for a track in Revere.
Mayor O'Brien told the gathering he
had net yet decided whether to approve
the meastue passed by the'iity council
perniitting.the licensing of a track. His
decision will be based, largely .on the
outcome of the hearing before the state
racing commission at the State House
this morning.
A show of hands at the conclusion of
last night's meeting revealed the crowd
was about equally divided. The meeting
was announced from the pulpit of practically every Revere church during the
day.
Leading the opposition to dog racing,
former Mayor Alfred S. Hill declared
that business had suffered in Atlantic
City, Florida and cities of the West
where tracks had been opened. He presented a petition bearing the names of
500 persons who supported his stand.
'SCUM OF GAMBLING RACKETS"
The Rev. E. Ambrose Jenkins of the
First Congregational Church called dog
recing "th.it scum of all gambling rackets."
"It aeisn't good enough for Cansbridge, Methuen, West Springfield or
South Boston," he said. "Anything that
Is too rotton for South Boston to swallow is certainly not fit for Revere."
Mrs. Frank E. Rowe, president of the
Revere Woman's Club, announced that
the board of directors of the club had
voted unanimously against dog racing
in Revere and said that of 13'7 members
queried, only two favored it.
The Rev. Timothy J. Holland, pastor
of the Immaculate Conception Church:
the Rev. George D. Roche of Our Lady
of Lourdes Church,73eachmont,and the
Rev. Stehle,
/ W. Creasey, rector of St.
Ann's Church, all expressed fears that
the opening of a track would tarnish
tne name of the city. John M. Lisett,
chairman of the board of assessors, said
that dog racing woqld ruin the beach
and would take money from the jausiness men.
.
Wendell P. Murray. former city solicitor, said racing would lower the property valuation and eventually increase
insurance rates by its effect on thecity's
reputation.
"The landlord, grocer, and others
would not be paid because of gambling
lc:ses," he said.

MRS.BOOTH TALKS
IN STATE PRISON
'Little Mother' Urges Inmates
To Reform
l'Iew
Mrs. Maude Ballington Booth of
the
York, co-founder and co-head of
tb
Voliffteers of America, and known
ofthousands of prisoners and prison
yesficials ae ''Little Mother," spoke
at the
terday at tihe Protestant services
urging 500
state prison in Charlestown,
straight
go
to
her
heard
who
inmates
aakes
after their release, for their own
-prisand for the sake of their fellow
by the
oners. .She was introduced Whitney.
chaplain, the Rev. William B.
Today she will visit the new headquarters of the Volunteers of America.
BosMrs. Booth, who first came to
ton as a bride, 48 years ago, yesterday
of the
Inspected the Bridgewater camprememVolunteers, which she said she
houses.
bered as a place of two small
Now it accommodates hundreds.
the
finance
"The great burden is to
do
camp and all the other work weMrs,
throughout the year," declared
Booth. "We have suffered from depression in two ways: we have had
who
more people needing us and those able
have been generous have not been like
to keep up theitr gifts in anything
the Usual way."
After luncheon today at the opening
of the new headquarters in Hanover
street, Mrs. Booth will leave for New
York. She expects to renew friendship
with Gov. Curley before departure.
"My own Mrticular work is with men
In prison," she said. "I am trying to
get enough money to send 1000.'hymnals tie a prison.,chapel in bklahotns.
Our people are living a life in the
Volunteers, not holding a job. They
come to give their lives to work for
God and for their fellow-men and
expect to stay in the work until they
die."

ROCKVILLE CONN LEADER
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1Prospects

PLANNING BOARDS.
for the establishment of
permaneit planning hoards in each
of the
New England States have
been,fihanced by the action of the
New'Hampshire legislature in passing a bill, having the approval of Gov
ernor H. Styles Bridges, for creating
a combined New Hampshire Planning
Board and Development Commission.
The new board will carry on the work
of the New Hampsire Development
Commission and of the temporary
New Hampshire Planning Board
created by the executive order of
Governor John G. Winant.
In the four other New England
States temporary planning boards,
created by the Governors, are in existence. These states are Maine, Vermont, Rhode Island, and Connecticut.
In each of these states bills for creating permanent planning boards are
now before the legislatures.
In Massachusetts, where no plan,
fling board exists, a bill having ttke
, upport of Goyen_au Curley has been
its .iIvrgratings. It
ha expected that by the first el April
lis
Ipermanent planning boards will be
In existence in all six New England
States. These will work with the New
England Regional Planning Commission, which represents in District
No. 1, the National Resources Board.

COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.
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permitted In
Individuals will not be
restdvertisementa and the oroft,Ce
4init any
to reviee
serves the right
obleotIonable.
copy that is
-"work
of
idea
ility's
t
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Governor C
very largely to
and wages" seems
for Curley
wages
and
work.
include
all, is rather
after
—which,
friends
political functionnatural among
was not stressed
it
if
even
aries,
was going on
campaign
wilen the
general ' busias
far
last fall. So
this Slogan
went,
ness improvement
mean anything
well
very
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thebest intentions in
Anyik.ow, with
the. world.

ug
own firmly on the proboscis
crime of this man Hultman? it is
of Jimmie the ether cone as he is
that he has $35,000,000 to spend in
put through the Weekly wash, the
his department, and that he does not
,
Springfield Mass.
Monday "mangle," in a pannier of
heel when Jimmie whistles. Unreaposies but more of pickles. And yet
allegiance he demands; otheron by the same high our- soning
?Spurred
is
It
..
wise it is as when a hawk hops on
pose as when a mother inverts a
a homesick hen. Beside him, Mussostripling for a spanking. Each suflini Is a mush-bag.
fers, though in a different spot.
Javelin Jimmie hauled Charles
great'
many
has
Javelin Jimmie
a type as
It is remarkable how sonic, of our Democratic virtues, which have been heretofore Moorfleld Storey, as high hill
to play
is, up onto Bead=
there
declarations
their
from
backslide
Weekly.
in
this
eloquently set out
.bigh officials
principal part in a lynching bee.
the
praise
In
for
election.
There is small progress
and promises in their campaigns"
A commissioner of finance was fired.
"for deceitful are the kisses of
is a strange turn of the wheel that
Governor Curley posed proudly in his campaign alone,
It
wounds
But an enemy, but faithful are the
father of this man, the disthe
to
as )1 100 per cent Rooservilt_liew__Dealer,
come
of a friend." I have often
Moorfield Storey, a sufferer
tinguished
new
his
to
given
luncheon
counon Thursday at a
his rescue, even in the enemy's
the loneliness of genius, was in
from
be
must
public
Beaconese,
try, among the best of the
Brain Trust he advised that the
his day the first friend of the Ethioin their human moments, which pian hereabouts. It was he who stood
made to eat more fish because the price of who often,
of
hero
have asked the
are
the
meat has gone so high, and further that a this sketch to dine in their houses; out in the front line against
of the Negro. It might be..a
lynching
the
remove
to
made
be
should
strong effort
wit) some hesitation, it is true. Even -.....a....w„ ..,,,..as if the eivie.-mindpd
processing taxes that were destroying our tex- they at times have been out "on the citizens hereabouts could now save
make" and have sought something the official lives of some of our own
tile business.
from him. To their amazement, unThus the Governor is no longer a 100 pet like many of them, he has not tucked first citizens in thia vicinity, in the
same plight.
fir
cent New Dealer. Higher price:- except
a napkin over his linen to protect it, ' But,' stranger than all this, before
-constiborrows,
gravinor has he, fighting the law of
money which the Government
pharlie was booted out he was given
Only tation, sucked up his soup, auggeat- 4i. certificate of character from the
tuts the main factor in the New Deal.
deof
sounds after the manner
f
c itig.
council, the flrs4 extant of
declared prices 1
l shown their governor's
leHe has
plumbing.ctve
recently President Roosevelt
Secretary
heard that kind, to the effect that he has
ave
and
soh
cialsea
He
same
enough.
high
yet
never made one single cent out of '
t were not
that "economic them denounce him, in substance, as his public service, directly or indirectWallace are still working for
Mr J. Make-a-way of the Jamaica- ly. Note that
eloquent fact, Jimmie.
party" for farmers.
way, forgetting that he may yet be
it turns against as solvent, ethically net, as they are. In these days, a participation in pubn the public turns to fish
and how is Elow many condemn others for their lic life Is made intolerable to anyone
the- President and the New Deal,
who has not the epidermis of a
anything lapses while they divorce their wives, pachyderm. The patriot
get
to
planters
is made a
the' Southern cotton
happier, they
the
be
may
they
tbat
consumers
own appealing polecat. In these degenerate days, the
out of a New Deal without a tax on
his
to
Each
ti°Pe.
ce of all self-respecting
Governor Curley .i
io one is immune from those self-confiden
ce.pttit
teim
Every
of cotton textiles? Yet here is
when
evil
tempt. people is never more shaken than
not
great
do
that
a
na
tax
processing
calling the
when .they are indorsed by a maDealer„ -i6 Slather on the deserved adulation, jority
of the electorate.
Secietary Wallace, Simon-pure New
recover consciousness
patient
the
Ilest
—
.
spying the tax may be increased.
unduly.
suffer
and
supposed to
Javelin Jimmie berated the house
The voters of Massachusetts are
of Bacon, forgetting that he has lived
he said
have elected Governor Curley because
Javelin Jimmie, In the lynching of In a conservatory and should be careper
100
a
as
Roosevelt
he stood by President
Donahue and Storey, and in the ful of the kind of debris that he
repudiating his hounding of Hultman, has forgotten hurtles. He artfully capitalized politicent New Dealer; and now he is
assurance those scriptural words, "He beholdeth cally its size as its sin. Was it not
campaign professions, without any
the mote in his brother's eye but the late Robert Bacon, the head of
do so.
to
him
licensed
has
President
-,1„.4z1.1he
perceiveth not the beam that Is in that house, who turned away from
his own eye." He is the first of the the profits of banking and laid down
REPI 1BLICAN
governors to demand a respect for his life overseas for the cause in the
the stiffest proprieties In public of- great war? He also gave his money
Springfield, Mass.
fice; that Is, In others, And yet,, in generously. And was It not this same
his own turn he is the first of them James Michael Curley who gave himto forget even the common ordinary self up to the delicate duty of caring
for the men, women and children at
home at that time?
He attempted to disembowel politically the son, Gaspar, as a beneficiary
of "the preferred list," forgetting that
the game James Michael Curley, now
setting himself up as an exemplar
of virtue, at that time forgot his ofbarnyard decencies of high official
flee as mayor, on a salary of $20,000
place. He created"! Eugene Christian
a year, and the cold and the hungry
Hultman as building commissioner,
at home. He lolled on the sands at
when he was mayor, and he now
Nassau, in patrician duck, and sat
seeks to destroy him as district comupon the shores of the Mediterranean,
missioner, when he is governor. He
lapping up strawberry lemonades.
Is as changeable as a chameleon.
By R. M. WASHBURN
Woe betide that matt who yields to
prosehis
delayed
Jimmie
Javelin
any temptation; that is, that does not
Javelin Jimmie of the JamaicawaY
I.
toured
he
while
cution of Gene,
appeal to him! And Gaspar never
Is the stir today—human salvage. But
distant state, on the time and the pay
made one single cent out of the pubthis is not a locket portrait. For
bodyguard
a
with
of a governor, and
lic service, directly or indirectly, exBeacon hill has become too much of
paid,for
both
and a high-grade motor,
cept his salaries. Note that eloquent
a bear garden, the State House too
by the state. And now he sinks into
fact, jimmie.
much of a house of hate, the council
indicts
and
a hopeless moral spasm
Javelin Jimmie plays the plain peochamber too much of a death chamwhich
turpitude,"
Gene for "moral
ple as the boobs they too often are.
ber. Over Beacon hill there hovers,
depravity
Is defined to be "inherent
His heart may be, as he often says,
seeking to lead astray the governor,
or vileness," alleging that at one time
with the forgotten man about the
his council and the Legislature, as
in
Duxbury
he rode to his villa at
frog pond on the Common, but his
ruthless a band of bandits as was ever
his official car as police commilisionbody has always had an effective
booted out of paradise—some of their
er; or, perhaps, that under his realibi. Is he clad in jumper and overPrey, however, too zealous for the
Common
gime some lady upon the
alls? No, but he is clothed in raiment
atrocities to begin. The dignity of
might have allowed her hand to be
fabricated by the beat of those artthe commonwealth should be reesbe
held by a-sailor. All this would
ists sought by the jeunesse of Boston.
tablished, that it may again command
a comedy if it were not a tragedy.
Is he to be found at the wayfarer's
the respect of the people, without
lodge at night, sawing wood in the
which no law can be enforced. So
morning to pay for his bed and hoar.
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Gov Curley Up to Now. A
Pannier of Posies, But
More of Pickles
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P an Federal Workers' Conventi
on

1,1 icaU Stti IT
Photo)
Front roll, left to right: 1.
B. Bailey. F. A. Black burn
4 4 Szetela, W. W.
E. J. Donn N an and M. W.
smith, E. J. Kennedy,
Potter. Back row:
Hagen, F. J. Kane, P. L.
Menard, Robert W. Turner
chairman; liirk F. Reynolds
and J. J. Burke.
,

T.

The convention of the
Massachu- of Boston; secreta
ry, James
setts State Federation of
Federal Em- gerald of Boston; treasurer,E. FitzDaniel
ployes' Unions, will be held
April 19 Putnam of Boston.
The program for Aturday
and 20. at Hotel Bridgway.
night
Robert W. will
open at A with a dinner, speakers
Turner, first wice-president
of
the
and
feda
floor
show.
eration. is acting chairm
Genera
an for the music by Jerry , Falvey l dancing to
committee, and is being
assisted by chestra will follow fromand his orR. E. Flynn, president
10 to 12.
of local 101, Members of the
dinner committee are:
and Mark E. Reynolds,
preside
nt
of
Chairm
an,
W.
W.
Smith, J. J. Burke,
local 470.
•
A. A. Szeteln, I. B. Bailey, E.
, The convention will open
.T. Kenwith an nedy, F. A. Blackburn.
executive meeting. Friday
E. J. Donovan,
19th, at which the follow night, the E. R. Burke, M. W. Potter, P. L.
ing officers Menard, A. A. Bourque,
will preside: President,
F'. J. Kane
Eric A. Rock- and J. A. Reidy.
strom of Boston; first
vice-pr
esident,
Invitations have been sent to Gov
R. W. Turner of this
city; second James
ley, Mayor Henry 3tarvice-president, Mrs Elizabeth C.
Wells tens, CoT777. Smith of
the Spring-

(.01\/

field armory, Postmaster James Asbe,
Postmasters Bengie and Specht of
Indian Orchard and West Springfield.
and all heads of federal groups. Luther C. Steward, national president
of
Washington, D. C., also haa been invited to attend.
The Massachusetts state federation
waa organized in Beaton last Octobe
r,
and this will he the first semian
nual
convention since the original meeting.
The aim and purpose of the federa
tion ia to form an acti..e organi zation of all federal employes to secure
benefits by cooperation, and to furthe
r
the application and extension
of
civil service for all positions In the
federal service.

'Kt • )

No. but he is at home ;It the best of
hostelries which the country has
known. Does he satiate his
hunger
at noon out of a dinner pail and
slake his thirst out of a tin cup? No,
but he lives; where linen and not
paper napkins are commonplace and
where dinner-Jackets and lapis-lazuli
clutter up the horizon.
Ti has been said: "0 Liberty, how
many crimes are committed in thy
name!" But it is the politician who
looks upon the plain people as voting fodder when they lap up Pepper
ed
chocolates. It was a costly outlay
when Maanachusetts, in the electio
n
of ,Tavelin Jimmie, invested
in the
Washington Christmas tree and ite
Curley candles. But that ha‘'•••
a hotel is scarce who is not POPularwith the bellhops; that is, when he
tips generously. The country is
out the slogan, perverted, ri

Javelin Jimmie should forthwith dehate himself; otherwise he never will
be truly great. It is not that harse
Avhich falls in the first mile of the
timber-topping hut that one which
tangles up his hoofs in the last high
hurdle hod only looks into the promised land that Is the tragedy of the
race. It is everything or nothing
with this man, who is a plunger, and
more of a puncher than a persuader.
It is with him the blue-ribbon or the
ditch. Which? lie chances all. 4knd
yet he is a splendid wreck upon the
political beach. but one which should
not yet he abandoned. For hope, like
the captain of the ship, is the last
to leave.
Javelin Jimmie can never hope to
be happy as long as he continues to

hate, nor em he hope to know that
peace which eaaseth all understan&.
lug, as the Eniscopal ritual reads.
Thisi is the first and the hardest of
his hurdles to be hopped, and yet.
with his splendid equipment, passed
hy none, of physical and intellectual
virility together, there should be no
horizon to his reasonable aspirations.
He could stand before kings. Into
• what, a superman would he be molded,
his failings filtered, his virtues vivified! That is the purpose etI these
paragraphs+. and a great hope of this
, Weekly.
I
Boston, March 31. 1935.
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of California and others who have
ncePresident
former
stood with
Another significant arusou
Presithe
with
Hoover.
meat, coincident
that
news
the
was
arid
more
progresst
ure,
The Midwe
dent's depart
desive Republican group was pinched
the'Department of Justice had det
between these two factions. So
cided to sidestep any presen
to
the Midwest is going to run a show
cision by the supreme court as
NRA
of its own this coming Summer.
the constitutionality of the
an
The East and the Pacific Coast, apThe government's appeal from er
Belch
the
parently need not apply. Up to
adverse decision in
the
date there has been a chorus of polumber code case—which was callite approval of the Midwest cononly NRA case on the presentis to
vention from Eastern Republicans.
endar of the Supreme court,
tor
What comes out of the convention,
be withdrawn. The new solici
effect
however, will be considered on its
general was quoted to the
conhad
merits later on. However, Repubthat the Administration
ripe
licans from any part of the couneluded that "the time was not the,
by
cation
try naturally consider that a Refor any final adjudi
publican gathering in Kansas City
courts on the validity of the NRA
would stir national interest in the
Simultaneously, the White House
the
Republican party, and that is demade public a letter from
sirable.
President to NRA Chairman Rich
deberg in, which Mr. Roosevelt
tion
clared there must be no relaxa
in code enforcement, no cessations
By
for
The Cy: 0. P. will have to decide
MULLIGAN
of lower court prosecutions
IDGE
COOL
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sooner or later whether it is going
violations. In other words,
ngton
code
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gram
(Tele
to advance a platform relatively
the Administration intends to conCorrespondent)
conservative or whether it shall
tinue to try to enforce the NRA
ull
31:—"F
March
lawyers
WASHINGTON,
have a platform that tries to go
Roosevelt's act, which the New Deal
Mr.
was
me court
the New Deal one better in the way
speed ahead"
ss, as fear to have the Supre Ulf law
Congre
to
and
of liberality. Former President
parting comm
on, lest the court rule
he entrained for mire d.
Hoover's attack on the New Deal,
invali
his two weeks'
contained in his letter to the CaliThe Administration's new NRA
holi- bill, was sprung on Congress after
fornia Republican assembly, was a,
southern
lot in it with which Republicans
cruise. Mr. Roosevelt had reached the
day
might agree. He made a specific
There must have Astor yacht. As offered by SenaIndictment of the Democratic Adbeen a touch, of tor Harrison, chairman of the
ministration. He called for a reironer in this finance committee, the bill goes
juvenated and vigorous Republimessage. No one further and contains more concan organization. Yet there are
has any liviier troversies than the present law. Its
Republican leaders who would not
realization than appearance likewise served to excomment on Mr. Hoover's letter.
plode the myth that the White
t h e President
There is still an inclination to make
himself of the House had no NRA bill of its own
the former President the scapegoat
legislative im- and expected Congress to write its
o f own bill.
for the G. 0. P„ and particularly
pedimenta
for its defeats in the last four
complicated and
years. Considering the manner in
controversial
which the Republicans split up into
proposals coupfactions and the lack of support
A Midwest Republican convenled with lack of
Which many of them gave Mr.
cont. tion in Kansas City is the latest
effective
Hoover when he was in office, this
gressional lead- proposal to save the G. 0. P. While
seems unfair and ridiculous.
ership ant co- the matter is still'somewhat nebuMULLIGAN
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make' it
sed that this conhesion, which together go ahead lous, it is suppodraft a platform
"presidential possibilities, among
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his attack on the Roosevelt adminat full speed Alf M. Landon of Kansas, who has
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almost impossi- been in Washington for several
ahead it would be
head of the Republican party; he
ent to leave his days, started the talk about the
ble for the Presid
Governor
has still a very considerable inconvention.
That he was Midwest
White House desk.
a
in
fluence with men prominent in the
vacation was
Landon has been mentioned as
able to take his
imReparty organization. Although he
that no
possibility for the
part due to the beliefaction 'other presidential
has never intimated that he would
He was one
year.
next
ans
public
ative
legisl
portant
be a candidate for President again,
works bill was im- of the few Republicans who won
public
the
than
he has never said that he would
anywhere along anything in the campaign of 1934
mediately in sight
not. There always lingers the posand it has been generally predictthe line.
sibility that he might. And that
ed that he would have the support
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retire at the end of his present
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PAF1NG SHOT

•

'Full Speed Ahead' Is
F. D .R.'s Command
to Congress, Likewise
to Yacht Skipper, So
It's Up to SoIons

Super-New Deal?

Panacea for G.O.P.

•

KRTING SHOT
Deal 'debate is now a three-sideth
affair. At first it was one-sidegl,- By
1,PH COOLIDGE MULLIGAIIVI all the talk being pro-New. Deal
Propaganda. Then came the rabid
(Telegram Washington
criticism from the radicals of the
Correspondent)
t'd
Huey Long, Father Coughlin perContinued from Page Oise
suasion. That made it two-sided.
8 EG iewe uu zwl. ongoing" Now the conservatives are being
him but ivith his rivals. The heard frail in increasing numbers
stion that Senator Coolidge is and volume, from ex-President
Eve the Senate in order to Hoover down, or up. They are as
the diplomatic service is like- critical as Huey Long, though for
without any factual founds- opposite reasons. New Deal deAfter all is said sate, 41one, fenders are as numerous as ever,
n. Coolidge's final centre' _will but no longer have the field of
tedly be dictated by porttlfal radio to tnemselves.
rides rather than by personal

Pink Slip Echo

Rep. Maury Maverick of Texas is
•ery proud of his cowboy ancestry
ind anxious to maintain Western
rontier traditions. Accordingly, he
vas greatly aggravated When Wash.ngton newspapers reported that
le had been seen entering the State
Department building carrying a
:tine. This report led the Texas
:ongressman to issue a formal and
formidable denial, which he is disxibuting to the press and to his
constituents in Texas. It is in the
form of an affidavit, as follows:
"Your deponent herein absolutely denies being dressed up like a
dude, although he carried a cane
In the State Department. Your deponent says, in explanation thereof, that the said cane was caused
by an operation, from which he has
now recovered; and that the said
cane was to be used by ordinary
cripples and not by dudes in the
State Department. Your deponer.
further swears that he has never
worn what is known as a 'morning
coat,' various and sundry striped
breeches, braid coats, or any other
paraphernalia, flub-dub, or diplomatic habiliment; always dressing
in an ordinary and simple manner
as befits a Congressman of the
United States."

Every now and then the American people get up on their hind
gressrnan
George ,,Holden legs and roar. The repeal of the
pink slip publicity clause of the
Boston was subjecte
e I5ocratic congressionSi income tax laws was secured benroller a few days ago for the cause the man of small means does
id time this session. Earlier not like the idea of publicising his
the session
Mr. Tinkham private affairs, his income. A bleat
:ved the distinction of having from a lot of rich men would have
emarks deleted from the Con_ had little effect on Congress. It is
tional Record because he had the ordinary man who has been
Miss Frances Perkins, Secretary
o
mfenL
caebmoern
I to insinuate that Democratic kicking at this law.
,t w
oirla
l tobre at hw
e eilueneee
le leaders at the previous sesol-cm
yco
It is apparently her acceptincluding Speaker Rainey, The Administration's drive for lege. I
deceased, had been guilty of lower interest rates kills two birds ance of the invitation to deliver the
tical chicanery" in inducing with one stone. It lightens the in- address that gave rise to unfoundress to vote to enter the Na- tense burden of private debtors on ed reports that America's first
1 Labor Office, an adjunct of their own mortgages and other woman cabinet member is to be,eague of Nations, at Geneva. borrowings and it lightens the come president of.Wellesley when
Democratic leaders claimed burden on the Treasury with re- he incumbent, Dr. Ellen F. PenTinkham's remarks were "an°- spect to the interest charges on ileton, retires next year.
t to the dead."
the government debt. The Treasis week Mr. Tinkham was ury recently issued an interesting
i silenced, but in a different analysis of government intereet
on. The House foreign affairs charges designed to show that alnittee voted to cancel the though the total government debt
luled hearing on Mr. 'rink- Is larger by many billons of dols resolution to withdraw Unit- lars) than it ever was befor,e, the
ates recognition of Soviet Rus- —
had no
The Boston member had in- total interest payment has reason
ced a resolution on this sub- corresponding Increase by interat the outset of the session of the fact that the rate of
After several postponements, est has declined.
In 1919-20-21, when the governlay of the hearing finally arat its peak, the
, with Mr. Tinkham and a ment war debt was annual
interest
array of witnesses on hand ,Treasury had an
billion dolfer eviuence that the Soviet icharge of more than a
total of
violated its treaty pledge and ilars. In 1925, when the
reduced to
:ontinuing communistic activi- the war debt had been
dollars,'
n this country, hence that our just a little over 20 billion
for that ,
ninon should be withdrawn. the total interest charge
debt
Administration had no tastet year to carry that amount ofInterThe
he airing of this subject at was 829 million dollars.
,
fraction
ime and the committee obedi- eat rate was a decimal
.
voted to hold the hearings in i over 4 per cent.
The present public debt of 28 biltive session, behind closed
a
. When Mr. Tinkham de- lion dollars is being carried at
interest charge
that he would make his evl- computed annual
million dol• public anyway, the commit- lof approximately 827
average
oted to hold no hearings at lars and at a computed
per
These rebuffs do not disturb Interest rate slightly under 3 of
This computation is as
bearded lion hunter.
He 3ent.
eb. 28. This 827 million dollar
ta on them, and in the end
ure is simply the estimated anhis publicity anyway and has
'Ina' charge on the basis of the
of fun.
iresent debt and the present inter1 st rate. Actually, the total interAmerican Liberty League
et payments may be more or may
oined the present political
.e less, depending on how much
barrage and during the past
lore money the governmen.t borbrought to the microphone
ows and how much lower the '
of its ace speakers—Rep. •'verage interest rate is reduced.
S W. Wadsworth of New York,
t any rate, the Administration ere topic was, "Where Are We
nes that when the total debt rises
r?" and ex-Rep. James M.
o 35 billion dollars, the total inof Philadelphia, preeminent
erest charge will not be any larger
itutional lawyer, whose ad- /f,han the Treasury was called upon
'
'
bore the catchy title, "What's t o pay in interest at the peak (
>nstitution Betwten Friend* .'he war debt.
addresses were frontal
upon the whole philosoptslif
New Deal. How much they
is an open question, but it
ri of the times hat the New.
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Reviews Governor's Work
\ At Democratic Banquet
Lieutenant Governor Joseph L. Hurley is Principal
Speaker at Affair Held Under Auspices of Adams
Club at C. T. Plunkett Junior High School—Appeals for Co-Operation of Citizens of Massachusetts in Program State Administration is Now Carrying Out—Addresses Are Also Given by Former
State Senator William A. O'Hearn and Major
Harold J. Duffin—High Tribute is Paid Attorney
Thomas F. Cassidy of Cheshire.
G. Lynch
Reviewing part of the program
contemplated under the administration of Governor Jarres M. Curley
and appealing for co-operation of
citizens of Massachusetts Lieutenant Crwernor Joseph L. Hurley of
Fall River in the course of an address delivered at a banquet held in
C. T. Plunkett junior high school
cafeteria Saturday night under the
auspices of the Adams Democratic
club declared "Certainly the situation demands the loyal support of
of this commonwealth as urgently
as
did the progiam of a Hancock or
an
Adams command the support of
our
early patriots in the beginning
of
organized government in this
commonwealth."
Lieutenant Governor Hurley, who
was the principal speaker at
the
banquet, cited the work and
wages
plan of Governor Curley as
well as
his efforts in bringing about
a reduction in electric and telep
hone
rates. He also paid a high
tribute
to former Senator Thomas
F. Cassidy of Cheshire as did also
former
Senator William A. O'Hea
rn of
North Adams, one of the
other
speakers and expressed pleasu
re at
the appointment of the forme
r Adams man to the state racin
g commission. During the eveni
ng Lieutenant Governor Hurley
was presented with an honorary
membership in the Adams club.
Edward W. Reid, president
of the
Adams Democratic club,
presided
and presented the various
speakers.
Seated at the head table
in addition to Lieutenant
Governor Hurley. former Senator O'Hea
rn and Mr.
Reid were the follo
wing: Major
Harold J. Duffin of
Lenox, a member of Governor Curley
's .staff; Mr.
and Mrs. James P. McAnd
rews, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Downe
y, Jr„ Representative Elmer L.
John J, Korclana, Mario McCulloch,
n L. Ryziewicz, Frank A. Malle
y, Thomas F.
Roche, publicity agent
of the North
Adams Curley club;
Miss Frances
Murphy of Williamsto
wn. Guests
from out of town
included: Democratic State Commi
tteeman Thomas

haps a little odds In any race in the
Commonwealth. Referring to the
guest: siJeal‘e., of the evening, Mr.
O'Hearn declared,"We all have read
what Governor Curley said about
the lieutenant governor at a testimonial banquet tendered him recently at which time he asserted
that he will be the next governor of
this Commonwealth. This may be a
memorable meeting. Who can tell
but what in two years from now we
will all be so proud of having at,
tending this affair."
The speaker then congratulated
Governor Curley on the manner in
which he is conducted the affairs of
the Commonwealth and added: "I
ask Major Duffin to convey this message to his excellency, the governor,
that we appreciate his appointment
of our neighbor and friend, Tom
Cassidy."
Lieutenant Governor Hurley
Lieutenant Governor Joseph
L.
Hurley, who was given an ovation
upon entering the hall with all present standing and applauding, MIS
the
, final speaker.
1 He began his address by expre
ssing pleasure for the opportunit
y to
' bring the greetings and appre
ciation
of Democratic officials to Adam
s for
what he termed the "splendid
support" given the Democratic ticket
In
Adams last fall. Referring to
mention made by former
Senator
O'Hearn of former Senator Thom
F. Ca.ssidy's recent appointmen as
t to
the state racing commission
, the
lieutenant governor said the appoi
ntment was likewise a source of
much
gratification to him. He menti
oned
being presentot a gathering in
Lawrence the other evening and
said
that a man there kept repea
tedly
talking about the excellent select
ion
Governor Curley had made in naming Mr. Cassidy to the racin
g commission, and commented upon
the
valiant service Mr. Cassidy had
rendered the Democratic party
throughout the years. Mr. Hurley then
read
a letter from Mr. Cassidy, expre
ssing
regret at inability to be prese
nt at
the banquet and stating,"I want
you
to know when you are in Adams
you
are in the best town in New
England
and you are meeting the best
people in the world. Now that I
am on
the racing commission it is only fair
that I should give a tip on the
races
to my old friends. Tell them to place
their bets on that thoroughbred
who
has the courage and the spirit
to
always come under the wire a winner. Need I tell you that thoroughbred is His Excellency, Honorable
James M. Curley?"
The speaker then dwelt upon
the
loyalty shown by Democrats
in Adams to their party in staging
a banquet during March in a politi
cal off
year and urged not only that
such
banquets be held annually but
that
frequent meetings also be held.
He
rredicted that continued loyalty
and
orking in the party interest will relit not only in the election of Demo
i ats to state offices in 1936 but
also
, county offices.
jContinuing, Lieutenant Governor
- Hurley, said:
"We are just completing the
third
month of the administration
of
Governor Curley at the State
House.

ContirminF no Eo..1, —ri,.,-. tick iia.zs !
turned, and now the Democrats
'
have equal opportunities and
per-

, DT. Witham F. Magner,
Dr. Joseph W. Farrell, Dr. John R.
Quinn, Dr. Charles G. Sullivan, Ernest Roberts, Edward Fahey, Edward Fitzgerald, Former Mayor` P.
J. Moore, Bernard Garvey, James
Hurley, Patrick Ryan, Thomas McLaughlin and Fred Hanrath, all of
Pittsfield; Richard A. Reuther of
Williamstown.
An entertainment program included selections by the Royal Canadians orchestra, vocal solos by Dr.
John R. Quinn of Pittsfieldl and Edmund R. St. John of Adams and
acrobatic specialties by Miss Mildred
Johnson and Miss Catherine Urns
of Adams.
Major H. J. Puffin
Major Harold J. Duffin of Lenox
was the first speaker. In opening
his remarks he expressed his pleasure at attending the banquet saying, "I am very much pleased to
say hello to you folks tonight and
to thank you for being so kind to
me and my friends last fall. I challenged the boys in Adams last fall
to give as big a majority for the
Democratic candidates as Lenox
would and Adams certainly met the
challenge in fine shape."
Continuing Major Duffin urged
members of the Democratic party
to keep the "faith" and declared
that the Democratic party is facing
attack on two fronts one from the
ultra conservative element and the
other from those who say the party
isn't radical enough, "Keep faith
with the people who are doing their
best for you," he urged. "They are
working for you in the state and the
nation. Let's be wholly behind their
programs and cooperate with President Roosevelt and Governor Curley in their middle of the road policy."
Former Senator W. A. O'Hearn
Former
Senator
William
A.
O'Hearn of North Adams expressed
his pleasure at being present and
participating in what he termed an
"off season banquet" and commented that It iso"only a few seasons
back that I remember districts in
the western part of this state where
It was rarely that a Democrat was
elected to political office."
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present time of especial interest to
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gates shutting for
fund for advertising the recreational
is still seven-eighths of this admin advantages of New England. If this
as operatives looked futilely for other
our
from
aid
istration before us. Ordinarily in th; recommendation of the governor is
employment, or sought
short time that has elapsed, bu adopted, Massachusetts will certainPublic Welfare Department.
"With the coming of the New Dea
one-eighth of the two-year admin ly benefit in the vast increase of inistration, no more would be expectec come that will come to New England
program in Washington, there came
TITT!
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the first ray of hope for that indus- ila
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officials elected with him would be magnitude of which has already estry. Under the Textile Code our mills, 33-. 0 0N-.4 5
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at least theoretically, were permitted
their offices and putting the finish manufacture of textiles as an into fairly compete with the mills of
ing touches upon a two-year pro- come producing factor.
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ized, employment conditions were
"Notwithstanding all these acupon a platform of workelctd an
and
wage
conditions
made
uniform,
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were supposed to be on somewhat of
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Boston has
in
administration
your
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has not worked out in practice. First
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Curley Warns Hultman
He'd Do Well to Resign
Gov. Curley declared today it would
chairbe better for Eugene C. Hultman,
man of the metropolitan district commission, to resign before evidence of
the ''most sensational and reprehensiopen.
ble character" Is dragged into the
The Governor expressed a "hope"
that Hultman would resign.
GOVERNOR'S STATEMENT
The Chief Executive said:
"Mr. HuItnian has held some good
nositions and has had a certain stand-

community an If he has
been following a course which might
seem to him to be all right but which,
if dragged into the open, would besmirch his name, then I think it would
be hettc,r for him to resign."
The statement by Gov Curley followed his announcement that Atty.
John P. Feeney, prosecuting the charges
against Hultman, had uncovered evidence of the "most sensational and rep.
rehensible character."
The Governor did not state the nature
ing in the

(Continued on Page Eighteen)
of the evidence, and explained that he
had, not had an opportunity to study it.
While he was talking in his °retie
with newspaper men, Atty Feeney called
by telephone and informed the Governor
that Hultman WAS at police headquarters seeking to examine some records.
Gov. Curley gave Hultman permission to
examine any and all records he desired.
REFERS TO SCRIPTURES
During the conversation with Feeney
the Governor said:
"What is It the scriptures say, 'Eat,
drink, and be merry because on Wednesday we have an examination."
The Governor was asked if he
thought Hultman would resign. He replied:
"Frankly, from what Mr. Feeney says,
I hope he does.'.
Atty. Clarence A. Barnes, counsel for
Hultman, who was reported confined to
his home with a cold, was at his Boston
office today. Atty. Barnes has a cold,
but feels that he will be ready to go on
with the scheduled hearing on charges
against Hultman on Wednesday.
Hultman arrived at police headquarters early this afternoon, accompanied
by one of his attorneys, Allan J. Whitehead, and went immediately to the office of Police Commissioner Eugene McSweeney.

He told Mesweeney that he had come
to examine records of contracts and
other material to help prepare his defence against the charges brought by
Gov. Curley.
GILL ORDERED TO HELP
McSweeney summoned Augustine J.
Gill, who was Hultman's secretary while
he was police commissioner, and ordered
him to assist Hultman while he was at
headquarters.
The former commissioner went to the
conference room on the sixth floor and
called in Supt. Martin H. King. They
talked for 10 ednutes, but neither would
disclose the subject of the conversation.
Hultman said he would be at headquarters all afternoon and part of the
there since
night. It was his first visit proceedings
Gov. Curley started ouster
against him.
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Flash!—:Tax Rate Halved!
Tunnel Land Profit Returned!
Boston awoke this morning to

1

reet an era Of unprecedented prosperity. Before the long-hour hand
crept past 12, Mayor Mansfield announced a 50 per cent reduction in
the tax rate, effective at once.

Economies, he said, of a new nature permitted the slash without
portending wage cuts or wholesale
dismissals of municipal employees.
Simultaneously, Governor Curley*,
in an unscheduled radio talk, gave

Hub residents the glad tidings that
a vigilance committee, headed by
himself, had arranged with various
interests for complete restitution to
Boston of all profits resulting from
the land tunnel takings.
Hardly had Bostonians time to
recover from first shock of these
unprecedented developments before
ERA administrators blasted forth
the information that because of the
surprising decrease in applicants,
federal relief activities would no
longer be required in Boston.
About this time amazed Monitor
readers will want to glance at the

date.
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Whit
NEW DEMOCRATIC
ACTIVE PART
Dr. Sullivan Named
Head of Curley
Club
WHITMAN, April I.—Whitman
will be interested to learn
of the formation of a new democratic organization in town. The organization will be known as the
James M. Curley Club of Whitman.
The sponsors of the club intend to
take an active part in democratic
politics and by speakers, furnished
through the courtesy of Gov. Curley
and Democratic State Committee
Chairman Joseph McGrath, keep the
voters of this town informed on matters of vital concern to them.
, The officers of the club are: Pres, Merit, Dr. Arthur J. Sullivan; secretary, Martin F. O'Neil; treasurer,
Amedee Fortier; board of directors,
John J. Walsh, John J. Keating, Arthur M. Clavin, Mary Sullivan and
Annie Murphy. Finance and registration committees are to be named at
a later date. By-laws have been
drawn and accepted by the club and
an energetic organization is forecastfor Whitman.
The first of e, series of suppers to
be conducted by the club will take
place Monday evening, April 8, at a
:local inn. Supper will be served at 7
o'clock and tickets may be secured
from the club members. The affair
is opened to the general public, the
speakers for this supper will be announced not later than Wednesday
of this week. A musical programme is
•ein arran ed.

democrats

'Fusillade of 'Chiselers' and 'Liars'
Discharged at Dog Racing Hearing
tot

For and against dog racing in Revere, as the battle waged before the state ra n
John MeGuiness, former Revere Reach amusement owner; Mrs. Edwina Stro
in the name of Revere mothers and children, and Howard G. Da11S, preside
which hopes to get a license.
that, in hia opinion, much of the op- I,
I
position to dog 'racing was misled. Con- t
trary to the opinion 'of many opponents, he said, tampering with the dogs t
or the betting, at Massachusetts dog
tracks, would be impossible.
SAYS CLAIMS LIES
"Such claims as those are lies and
Shouting "chiselers" and 'liars," in a
erroneous statements," he said. 'Dogs
popping fusillade of strong language,
have to be impounded in the pit several
the proponents of dog racing in Massahours before they race and there, under
chusetts opened their side of the battle
the supervision of a representative of
before the state racing commission at a
this commission, it would be impossible
hearing at the State House today.
to sandpaper their feet, cut their nails,
or otherwise interfere with their racing
HIT UNTRUE PROPAGANDA
abilities."
"The opposition," cried the first witHe assured the commission that as,
ness, George C. Fink, president of the
scion as a license is granted, the association will contract for the purchase
Bay State Greyhound Association, "has
now
of a totalizator, similiar to those
been spurred and egged on by chiselers
use at the Rockingham and Narraand professional opponents who are
gansett horse tracks.
"If anybody thinks he can fool or pull
doing everything to make dog racing as
of anything funny with a totalizator
difficult as possible. They have spread
he is mistaken, for it is as infallible and
untrue propaganda and a mess of lies
sccurate as a cash register," he deand misstatements."
clared.
Funk then informed th commission
Funk appeared in behalf of his orthat if the license to operate Is granted
ganization, seeking a license to operate
they proposed to have Mortimer Maa dog track at Revere Beach. The Rehoney„ placed in charge of the betting
"mutuels."
vere Ministerial Association went on
NOTED FOR HONESTY
record last week is vigorously opposed,
"Mahoney, who conducts the mutuel
to a track there, and began the circuladepartments in many of the traria
tion of a petition in opposition.
throughout the country and is noted for,
Funk, at today's hearing, indicated
tits honesty and ability to handle that
department, should serve as sufficient
proof that the betting will be run iii
an upright manner.

Funk of Greyhound Assn,
Hits Critics for Telling
False Stories

•

commission tod
I.-a to right.
who said Rhe opposed dog- raring
of the Old Harbor Kennel Club.
"We believe that in asking for a
license in Revere we are adding one
snore sport and amusement to Revere.
Revere Beach is the playground of the
state. It is erroneous to say that the
dog track would take money from other
business enterprises in the city. A dog
track will bring more people and more
business to Revere."
Howard C. Davis, president of the Old
Harbor Kennel Club, also interested in
the proposed dog track at Revere Beach,
also addressed the commission.
They were followed by a group of
Revere citizens emphatically opposing
any such license as a menace to the city
of Revere and to the beach, playground
of hundreds of thousands of men, women and children in the summer.
The commission adjourned the hearing at noon for lunch, and took the Re'Vera case under advisement. Resuming
after lunch, the commissioner took up
the question of applications for a dog
track at Methuen.
SEES BIG INVESTMENT
Funk told the commission between
$200,000 and $250.000 would be invested
to construct the track and pointed out
that would increase the city's taxable
property, Between 300 and 350 persons
would be employed to operate the track
and with the exception of the "key"
employes this group would be recruited
from Revere re.st.ients, he declared.
He maintained that since the Comnionwealth had legalized dog racing,
his organization had as much right to
operate such an enterprise as others
have to run a drug store or any other
business.

tiry.YA/i-A./
14A-Sk
4
Jacob Mendoza, former city official 1
Of Revere said it was important now i
to bring new revenue to Revere to relieve property owners.
Leading off for the opponents of dog
Pacing, Alfred S. Mall hotly resented
the insinuation he and his associates
were "professional opponents." They are
people who have lived in Revere for
many years, he said.
BUSINESS INJURY SEEN
"We believe that the aigtablishment of
a dog racing track would depreciate
the value of every piece of property in
Revere and would take money away
from the merchants," he declared. "It
Is our contention that this business
would be harmful."
He introduced the Rev. E. Ambrose
Jenkins, minister of the First Congregational church in Revert, who critized
Gov. Curley for his statement to the
effelrt/fletrtie believed Revere was the
place for a dog track.
"I don't agree with the Governor that
is the proper place Re a track,"
e declared. "It is true it is an amuseeat centre but there is a difference
between amusement and gambling. i
believe that the erection of a dog
In our community would result intrack
the 1
destruction of morals of our citizens and
it would prove a menace to the
Superintendent of Schools, Carl city."
',Install, of Revere, and Mrs. F.rederick A.
Rowe, presirent of the Revere Women's
Club, followed to opposed granting the
license.
Daniel H. Coakley, member of the
Governor's council, arose.
"I am here speaking solely for
myself," he said. "I have always been
opposed to dog-racing, and when the
clergy of any community are unanimous
In their opposition to the project I beleive that they are right."
Fr. Roache of Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Beachmont, called dog-racing
"a real menace to the community."
CLERIC OPPOSED
The Rev. Sidney W. Creasey of St.
Ann's Church said: "If we can keep
dog-racing out of Revere we can
all the things we have lost over a regain
period
of time.
"Revere's reputation of being • an
amusement city has been exceedingly
detrimental to its economic welfare,
declared George Liset, chairman of the"
Revere board of assessors, opposing the
license.
Others who appeared to oppose it
Included Mrs. Mary E. Strong, former
member of the school board, who spoke
for the mothers and children
of
Francis H. Farrell, member of theRevere;
school
board, and John A. McGuinness,
who
was formerly engaged in the
amusement
business in Revere until, as he
seid,
"it went sour."
Chairman Connors declared the hearing on the Bay State Greyhou
nd Asso:iation closed.
Howard G. Davis, president
Old Harbor Kennel club, which of the
seeks a
permit to run dog races on the
same
track In Revere, on different
dates, was
next heard by the commission.
Davis, reading. from the
Revere vote, pointed out record of the
had voted three to one in that the city
favor of dog
races. "It's too bad the
dogs can't come
here and speak for themselv
es. They
are being found guilty
without being
tried."
No one appeared before
commission in favor of the the racing
for granting a dog track application
license to
Roseland Kennel Club
park, Riverside. Methuen,at Roseland
when
the
hearing was resumed after
lunch. The
Rev. J. Scarborough, represen
ting the
Christian League of
, opposed
granting the license. Methuen
He Informed the
board he was the only
present in
opposition to the track one
and
cothmislion to hold a public urged the
hearing in
th
that the'
''ositlon from

severe

800 Observe Centenary
of Mutual Life Insurance 1
President Smith of N. E.Company Opens 3-Day Conyention at Copley-Plaza—Pageant at State
House—Centennial Dinner Tonight

More than 80 feruturance men from general agents' association: E. Lester
all parts of the United States crowded Goodrich of Moore & Summers, Bosthe ballroom of the Copley-Plaza today ton, leading agent for 1934; William L.
for the opening session of the New Eng- Wadsworth and Ernest A. Hoffman of
land Mutual Life Insurance Company Moore & Summers, and Robert W.
charter centenary convention, marking Moore, Jr., of Boston, general agent.
the 100th anniversary of the inauguraAt the State House the speakers intion of mutual life insurance in cluded Merton L. Brown, state insurAmerica.
ance commissiom*. Walter Tebbetts,
PRESIDENT GETS BOUQUET
vice-president; and Wilson Williams, of
George Willard Smith, president of New Orleans, general agent.
New England Mutual„ welcomed the
delegates this morning. Immediately
following the address he was presented
with a bouquet of 100 American Beauty
roses by the four agents with the longest service record, Archie L. Salzstein
of Milwaukee, 35 years; Abraham C.
Utter of Detroit, 42 years; Maj. Robert
Farley
J. Guinn of Atlanta, 27 years, and Ed- Postmaster - General
gar Foowler of Chicago, 19 years.
May
Come
for
Banqu
et
The feature of the three-day convenThe New England reunion and victory
tion will come tonight at 7 o'clock with
the cntennial dinner at the Copley- banquet of Local 100, Boston, National
Plaza. More than 1000 persons, includ- Federati
on of Postoffice Clerks, will
ing presidents of more than 20 insurance companies, will be present and have Senator Patrick McCarran of
the principal addresses will be given by Nevada, and Congressman James Mead
Owen D. Young, chairman of the board of Ne • York as the principal speakers
of General Electric Company, and May 4 at the Boston Teachers' College.
Frederick H. Ecker, president of the More than 110 postal workers, supervisMetropolitan Life Insurance Company. ors, and federal workers will attend.
Gov.
' will extend the official Chairman Joe O'Gorman also angreet ngs o he commonwealth.
nounces that if Postmaster-General
James A. Farley cannot get away from
STATE HOUSE PAGEANT
Washington, he has been assured of
The historic occasion of the grant- the presence
of Deputy First Assistant
ing of the first mutual charter in Postmast
Americ.. to Judge Willard Phillips of Governo er-General Vincent Burke.
r
Boston, founder and firs;, president of hiaranville.Curley, Babe Ruth, Rabbit
Judge Fuchs, Gilbert E.
New England Mutual, was commemo- Hyatt, national
rated this afternoon at the State House, postal clerks, thelegislative agent of the
postmaster and mayor
where a pageant re-enacting the of Boston, and many
more distinguished
original scene was presented.
guests are expected. The affair is in
After the delegates had ben wel- celebration of the return
of full pay to
comed to Massachusetts by Lt.-Gov. all federal workers, effective
Joseph L. Hurley, an official of the through the efforts of Senator April 1,
McCarcon.pany representing Judge Phillips ran and Congressman Mead.
walked down the steps of the State
House carrying the original charter
TRAVELER
and was greeted by President Smith.
The Principal address at this met-flBoston
, Mass.
ing's session was made by George L.
Hunt, vice-president, Who outlined the
history of insurance through the ages.
"The original thought and daring pioneering of Willard Phillips started a
movement which in 100 years has developed benefits to mankind surpassing
that of any other enterprise founded
by man for financial security for self
and family," he said.
Othar speakers were H. Arthur
Schmidt of New York, president of the

POSTOFFICE CLERKS'
REUNION ON MAY 4
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LEADER
Lowell, Mass.
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Greeting the Lord Mayor or utiulin recently, Goverw Curley displayed his famil iiirity with the
t„„Gaelic. And when it comes to political matters he is equally expert
In talking turkey.
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• Curley in New Challenge
•
i Advises Hultman to Quit
"Sensational"
Evidence Seen
by Governor
Executive, After Conference
with Feeney, Calls Resignation "the Wise Thing"

Lets Commissioner
See Police Records

sutnably for the purpose of preparing his
defense against the twenty specifications
bled against him last Tuesday.
Governor Curley instructed Feeney,
who was also delving into the records
in an effort to obtain further information
to be used against the former police cornmissioner, to allow Hultman "to go over
anything and everything."
The governor remarked, "Remember ,
what the Scriptures say, John—'Eat, I
drink and be merry'—for Wednesday is
the examination."
Hultman arrived at police headquarters just, before noon, in company with
Allan J. Whitehead„ an attorney, and
called upon the present police commissioner, Eugene M. McSweeney, spending
ten minutes in his office.
He stated that he desired to look over
records relating to contracts he made
when at the head of the Police Department. Commissioner McSweeney delegated Augustus J. Gill, his acting secretary, to assist Mr. Hultman, and placed
at their disposal a conference room on
the sixth floor.
While the former commissioner was in
the building he was visited by Superintendent Martin H. King.

"Eat, Drink, Be Merry, for
Wednesday Is Examination,"
Governor Observes

•

Asserting that additional evidence of
'the most sensational and reprehensible
nature" against Eugene C. Hultman, former Boston police commissioner. had
been discovered, Governor Curley today
reiterated his belief that it would be
"the wise thing" for Hultman to resign
before he faces the Executive Council
Wednesday on the order for his removal
from his present office as chairman of
the Metropolitan District Commission.
The governor said that the new evidence had Just been presented to him
by John P. Feeney. his special counsel
in the proceedings against Hultman. The
chief executive declined, however, to give
any further intimation of the evidence
until he had studied it.
When asked, however, whether he
thought there was any possibility that
Hultman would submit his resignation
before the council meeting, the governor said, "From what Mr. Feeney tells
me I really hope he does. I think it
would be the wise thing to do."
In explanation of this observation, the
governor said Hultman had held many
important positions of public trust and
that if any of his actions "when dragged
out into the public light proved to be
all wrong, he owes it to himself and the
state to resign."
The governor made his statement after a conference with his special courteel, who previously has informed the
governor by telephone that Hultman
was at police headquarters seeking permission to inspect notice records. nre-

WISE THING
IS TO RESIGN
SAYS CURLEY
Startling Evidence Uncovered in Hultman Case,
Says Governor
BOSTON, April 1 (INS)---New and
startling evidence has been uncovered in connection with the police
commisMonership of Eugene C. Hultman, according to Governor James
M. Curley, who said today: "It would
be the wise thing- for Hultylati .to
reign as chairman rg* the 14:Work-V.
tan District commisislooThe "new evidence." presented to •
the Chief Executive by his lawyer,
John P. Feeney ,was not made public but was said by the Governor to
be of "the most sensational and repTRANSCRIPT
Holyoke, Mas.
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Building Officials
I Are Gathering Here
Building officials from six States are
gathering at Hotel Matter this afternoon to register for the opening session
tomorrow of the twenty-second aiinual
convention and exhibit of the New
land Building Officials Conference, EngInc.
The convention will close with the annual banquet on Wednesday evening
when an entertainment will be provided
by courtesy of theatrical friends. Mayor
Mansfield is to welcome the visitors at
the opening session and Governor Curley will speak at the luncheon on
Wednesday.
This afternoon is being devoted to a
trip to East Boston wharves to see the
marine borer at his work. The borers
are said to have caused heavy damage to
piling on some of the wharves.
The exhibit is attracting attention on
the mezzanine floor of the hotel, but it
is not as large a display as had been
anticipated. One feature that makes a
hit with the crowd is a model house, perhaps thirty by twenty inches, which is
complete in every detail of finish and
furnishings, even to the bathroom. With
the house in a two-car garage also equally complete. Both are lighted by electricity and are shown bv George Mc.
Questin Company,

Daily Commoditv
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the most suitible one for the purpose."
1
dov.

Curley

Says

Hultmaii—Would Be
Wise IfHeResigned
BOSTON. Apr. 1—Additional evidence of "the most sensational and
reprehensible nature" has been discovered against Chairman Eugene
C. Hultman
of the Metropolitan
District Commission, Governor Curr
ICy said today.
Curley said the former police
commissioner of Boston would be
"doing the wise thing- if he resignedThe Governor conferred
with
Atty. John P. Feeney, who has represented Curley in
recent ouster
proceedings, on the Hultman matter today.
"Do you think that because this is
April 1st that Mr. Hultman may
fool you and resign?" the Governor ,
was asked.
"From what Mr. Feeney tells me
I really hope he does," the Governor replied. "I think it would be
the wise thing to do."
The Governor pointed out that
Hultman has held many important
postions of public trust and that if
anything which was supposed to be
"all,right" when dragged out into
the public light proved to be "all
wrong," it would smirch his bailie.
, "lie owes it to himself. • the

Withdraw
$37 lax Rate Bill
Halliwell
A rie
in
TRANSCRIPT
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Moves in Line
with Mayor
Step in House Will Give Bos.
- ton Further Chance at
Adjustment

Mansfield Painted
"a Dire Picture"
Told Representatives at Lunch
Preceding Session of Cuts
Threatening Schools
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esecause of the large number of Representatives at the mayor's luncheon and
their delay In reaching the State House,
Representative Hays asked Speaker Sal.
tonstall to postpone the House session
for twenty-five minutes, which was done.
Mayor Mansfield painted "a. dire picture" of the city if he were called upon
to cut ;2,100,000 from his budgets, as
already prepared, and forced daditionally
to barrow $9,000,000 as the legislative
committee had recommended.
He declared that he would be obliged
to cut or furlough every city employee
and that the school committee would be
obliged to closes the night schools, the
continuation schools, the summer playgrounds and also greatly curtail the program of repairs and alterations on school
buildings.
More than a hundred members of the
House. most of them Boston members,
had responded to the mayor's invitation
to luncheon at the Boston City Club. Besides the mayor, Burget Commissioner
Charles J. Fox spoke. Seated at a table
directly in front of /he mayor were the
members of the school committee, Superintendent of Schools Patrick
T.
Campbell, Business Manager Alexander
Sullivan, Richard J. Lane, chairman of
the school house commission and Superintendent Drummey.
That the gravity of the situation confronting Boston could not be exaggerated,
was the mayor's plea. He did not wish to
quarrel with the legislative committee
on the point of fixing a tax rate, if the
committee hid suggested new sources of
revenue
t the committee did, he assert
$ to report the Chamber of
erce bill on the tax limitation on
C
real estate, which the mayor said he was
ready to accept weeks ago if any new
sources of revenue were proposed. ,
"If this bill passes," the mayor said, "I
hesitate to predict the effect. I'm net a
man. I don't want to cut sallow
aries di-adopt the furlough system. In
1933 Mayor Curley was forced to ask for
reductiorref-therpayroll. In December,
1933, I caused to be presented to the
Legislature a bill for the continuance of
the pay cuts. Therefore, in 1934 the pay
cuts were in force and the city expenses
Continued on Page Five

' The House late this afternoon
adopted the motion of Representative
flailiwell to recommit and reconsider
the Boston tax bill.
s) ivnen the House of Representatives
convened this afternoon, Representative
John Halliwell of New Bedford, chairman of the Committee on Municipal
SFinance, moved that the bill the committee had reported, establishing a $37 tax
' nate for Boston, be recommitted and that
reconsideration be had on the "leave to
withdraw" report respecting _the estabfishment of a tax limit for the school
department.
•
This means that the entire matter of were reduced to the extent of about $6,Oeton's tax rate and tax limit will bel 000,000. Tri December, 1934, I presented
a similar bill with the result that on Jan.
open to further consideration.
a such action was asked by Mayor Mans- 1, 1935, all pay cuts were restored, and
Yield at the Boston City Club today when that meant an additional $3 in the tax
he addressed a large gathering of Boston rate.'
All this, according to, the mayor, the
members of
House of Representatives
whom he had invited to consider the bill committee on Municipal Finance knew,
the committee had reported. The mayor and yet the committee, in presenting the
.ipatnted,"a dire picture" of the city, say. bill this year, said that the city would
'log he would be obliged to eta Balaries or get along without interfering with the
.tttrlough employees and reduce essential , pay of city workers—"and I say it cancity services if called upon to cut this not he done."
With a show of emotion in his voice
budget $2,100,000 more and borrow
$9,000,000, as the committee had mug- the mayor declared that he did not want
to cut, discharge or furlough employees,
'jested.
Representative Francis X. Coyne of but according to the budget commissioner,
Dorchester, who appeared at the mayor's Charles .1. Fox, it would be necessary
Itincheon, informed his colleagues that under the bill to cut everybody over
Speaker Saltonstall was prepared, if $1000.
Moreover, the school department must
necessary, to rule that the point of order
*he had raised last week against the cut its budget to the extent of $600,000
eommittee's tax rate report was well under the bill, and it could not be done,
the mayor stated, without disturbing the
taken.
It was evident that Chairman Haiti- salary schedule. The report of Superinwell of the Municipal Finance Commit- tendent Drummev of the school constructee Iiiid acted to avoid such a ruling. tion department emphasized that many
Representative Coyne had made his me- buildings needed repair, and that he will
'ion at the request of Mayor Mansfield, close them rather than take the responsiwho had announced that, in his opinion. bility of having them in operation.
the committee, in establishing a tax rate
for the city, had gone far beyond its prerogatives. .
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in conciuslon the mayor said
and Corporation Counsel Foleythat he
were'
going to Washington to
interview Fed- I
eral Administrator Hopkins
on a request'
for a direct Federal grant to
Boston, but I
perhaps with no more hope than
on other ,
visits. Hopkins, the mayor
said, had I
met the Boston request with the
inquiry,
"Why should the Federal
Government
help Boston when the State had
not contributed a penny in direct relief,
"
"I think I
-
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IT IS SAID

That two former police commissioners are mentio Id for the vacancy in
the Street Commission.
That one of the best salesmen in the
local Housing bureau has had his wages
cut from $18 to ;10.90 a week as the
result of federal orders.
That the "Low Twelve Club" of Converse lodge of Masons is planning a
surprise entertainment for the fraters
at the meeting next Monday evening.
That a swimming pool may be installed at Pine banks as an BRA project if enough interest can be developed
In the matter.
That there have been 35 claim eases
filed against the city as result of injuries alleged to be due to snow and
ice this Winter.

a

That plans are being developed at
the First Baptist church for a special
service in honor of the completion of
40 3-ears in the ministry by the pastor,
Rev Dr W Quay Rosselle.
That President Gilman of the Savings Bank and Mrs Gilman found the
rooms of their new West Side home
fragrant with roses when they moved
In last week.

at St

That this evening
Paul's
church the janitor will put out for
claimants all the coats, rubbers, hats
and other articles left during the Winter by the choir boys and others.
That the Everett liquor commission
has issued an order prohibiting the
further serving of beer in pitchers, a
regulation which has been In force here
for many months.
That Park Supt Daniel E Connell has
recommended the filling of the vacancy
on the Park police force, which has
been open since the death of Park Officer Shea some two years ago.
That Trustee Harry H MacCormac
of the Cemetery trustees was unable to
attend the organization meeting •)f the
board last week but telephoned to have
his vote recorded for Major P V Mingo
as chairman.
That on the bill to provide for the
election of members of the Public Utilities Commission, instead of the appointment by the Qeyernor, killed in the
Senate, Sen Gooduriie paired agaMst
the measure.
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Pageant Portrays Historical Scene
George L. Hunt, Vice President of the New England Mutual Life Insurance
Company, as Daniel Webster, Early Policy Holder in the Company, at Centenary Celebration, Sitting in Webster's Favorite Chair While J. Willard
Tuckerman, Jr., Portraying Judge Willard Phillips, Founder of the Company, Turns Over Policy as It Was Hone in 1844.
- Milwaukee, With the company thirty-five
CENTURY AGO, when $100,000 was years; Abraham C. Utter, Detroit, with,
more than a considerable amount, the company forty-two years; Major
the New England Mutual Life Robert G. Gwinn, Atlanta, with the corn.
Insurance Company, the first company of
Edgar
its kind was chartered. The $10,000 was pany twenty-seven years;theandcompany
the guarantee fund, half in cash, and its Fowler, Chicago, with
raising required eight and one-half years nineteen years.
Lieutenant Governor Joseph J. Hurley
of effort on behalf of the founders, led
by Judge Willard Phillips, the first in the afternoon greeted the officials and
agents at the State House, where Acting
president of the company.
Governor Samuel T. Armstrong granted
Starting today at the Copley-Plaza
charter on April 1, 1885. Response
more than 1000 agents of the New Eng- the
land Mutual Life Insurance Company for was made by Walter Tebbetts, vice president.
forty States and Hawaii are celebrating
Among the other addresses at later sesthe 100th anniversary of the company, sions
were those of Merton L. Brown,
which was a pioneer in an activity State insuranCe
commissioner, and Wilwhich now counts 60,000,000 policy- son Williams, general agent of New Orholders of life insurance and $100,000,- leans.
000,000 of insurance in force in this
country.
Opening the convention, President
G. L. Hunt
George Willard smith, tlita executive Address by
George L. Hunt, vice president, speakof the company, welcomed the agents
and there were responses by H. Arthur ing at the morning session on "The
Schmidt, N. Y., president of the Gen- Quest of Security," traced the growth of
eral Agents' Association, and E. Lester insurance in many depattments. He
oGodrich, Moore and Summers, Boston, spoke, in part, as follows:
"It has taken 100,000 years to produce
leading agent for 1934.
There were presentations of flowers that which you will take home from this
and a plaque and pageantry, employees convention, security for family and for
of the company appearing in costumes self In the most perfect form yet devised,
"When the first two Heidelberg men
of 1835 which later will give color to redecided to hunt together, or together to
enactment of historical incidents during fight
a common enemy, we had the bethe three days of the convention. ginning
of the idea of npreading the
Flowers were presented President Smith risk; and except that the numbers hand'
by four agents, Archie L. Saltzstetn, ing themselves together were larger,
there was no nearer approach to the in-

A

surance
,,,eurance contracts
were drawn in ancient Rhodes 2500 years
ago. About that time man began to look
for security from loss of his ships and
cargoes. This attempt to lessen the
losses from disaster of the sea led to the
establishing of the Rhodian Sea Law.
This law established the fundamental
principle of contributionship.
"The influence of the Rhodian sea law
cart be traced through an unbroken record to the present day. In the year A. D.
533 the law was adopted by the Romans
as a part of the Justinian Code, This
code provides 'If goods are thrown overboard in order to lighten
ship, what is
sacrificed for the common oenem
be made good by common contribution.'
"The next 1500 years saw but little
further development in insurance. Then
men commenced to look for security
from loss by fire on land. Fire insurance
came into being.
"A few decades passed and life insurance took its first faltering step. Selfpreservation broadened to the thought of
family preservation. With the development of civilization men had begun to
think about their families. A new type of
security was sought. A guarante.: of
funds for the support of the family if
the head of the family should be taken
by death.
"The original thought and daring
pioneering of Willard Phillips started a
movement which in one hundred years
had developed benefits to mankind Burpalming that of any other enterprise
founded by man for financial security
for self and family. The dream that Willard Phillips fought to make come true
is your heritage, the New England
Mutual Insurance Company.
"Judge Willard Phillips, Benjamin
Stevens, Alfred D. Foster, Daniel F. Appel and George Willard Smith have conceived it their first duty to create and
maintain for the benefit of our members,
policy contracts of sound value, unsurpassed in liberal provisions free from
I legal technicalities, and with cost kept
at the lowest figure compatible with
financial safety and good sense. Each
In his day and generation has aided his
fellowmen in that quest for financial security for family and self."
Over 1200 to Attend Dinner
The centenary dinner tonight will be
attended by more than 1200 persons and
will follow a reception in the Sheraton
room. There will be dancing later in
the evening. Those at the head table
will include the following:
Frederick H.
Governor James M.

if, Insurance
EektiWtifitteident, Metro
Company; Owen D. Young. president. General
Electric company; Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield; George Willard Smith, president. New England Mutual Life Insurance Company; Reginald
Foster, vice president and counsel. New England Mutual Life Insurance Company; Jacob A,
Barbey. Frank T. Partridge, Walter Tebbetts
and George L. Hunt. vice presidents, New Nee.
land Mutual Life Insurance Company: Gordon
Abbott, chairman, Old Colony Trust Company;
Charles Francia Adams. president. Union Trued
Company: Alfred L. Aiken. Vice President. New
York Life Intsurance Company: John Barker.
vice president and general counsel, Berkshire
Life;,Charies B. Barnes, attorney and trustee:
Brewster, Jr.. vice president. Aetna Life;
J,
Merton L. Brown, Insurance commissioner: William' If. Brown, vice president and secretary,
Coltimbian National Life; Chandler Bullock.
president, State Mutual Life Assurance Co.
Also, Arthur M. Cottons, vice president.
Phoenix Mutual Life: Walton L. Crocker, preeident. John Hancock Mutual Life: James Dean,
chairman, Boston Sete Bennett and Trust Company: Herbeet 0, Edgerton, president, Boston
Mutual Life; ellen Forbes, president, State
Street Trust Company: Wilfred W. Fry. PresiSon. Inc.; James A. Fulton.
dent, N. W. Ayer
president, Home Life: John It. Hardin, PresiLife: Henry I. Harriman,
Benefit
dent Mutual
president United states Chamber of Commerce:
Guardian Life; Col. Atm,"
president.
Meye,
Carl
I. Howard.. vice president, Travelers Insuranek:
Fred A. Howland. president, National Life.
Also., Robert W. Huntington, president. Conn.
General Life: Alfred Burrell. vice president and
general counsel. Prudential Ineurance Como:sane,
Frank L. Jones. vice president, Reuitable Life
desuranee FocietY: William A, Law, president,
Penn Mutual; M. Albert Linton. president, Provident Mittel Life; James Lee Loomis. president.
Conn. Mutual Life; B. J. Perry. vice President
Mass. Mutual Life; Theodore M. Riehle, president. National Association of Life Uederwriters:
Sylvan B. Phillips, president, Union Mutual Life:
George K.' Sargent, vice president. Mutual Life
Insurance Company of N. Y.% Philip !Societe*.
Prateldent, 'First Natirtnal Dente of Boston: nov
To t .ireverner. rederat Rseerve Bank.
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"Bob" Washburn Says: 0

Washburn's Weekly
pernaps mat, under his regime, some
NVELIN JIMMIE( of the Jamaicalady upon the Common might have allowed her hand to be held by e sailor.
way, is the stir today, human salAll this would be a comedy if it were not
vage. But this is not a locket porTRANSCRIPT
a tragedy. What is the back log of the
trait. For Beacon Hill has become
alleged crime of this man, Hultman? it
Boston, Mass.
too mucl. of a bear-garden, the State
is this, th*„he has $3,5,000,000 to spend
in his department, and that he does not
House too much of a House of Hate, the
heel when Jimmie whistles. 17nreasoncouncil chamber too much of a dei-ath
ing allegiance he demands, otherwise it
it.untier.
Over Beacon Hill there
is as when a hawk hops on a homesick
hovers, seeking to lead astray, the govhen. - Beside him, Mussolini is a mushbag.
ernor, his council and the Legislature, as
ruthless a band of bandits as was ever
booted out of Paradise, some of their,
Javelin Jimmie hauled Charles Moor_prey, however, too zealous for the atrocifield Storey, as high a tYpe as there is,
ties to begin. The dignity of the Comup onto Beacon Hill, to play the princimonwealth should be re-established, that I
pal part in a lynching bee. A commisIt may 'again command the respect of
sioner of finance was fired. It le a
the people, without which no law can be
strange
turn of the wheel that the father hest of hostemes Tit the country has
enforced. So press down firmly on the
of this man, the distinguished Moorfield known. Does he 'date his hunger, at
Proboscis of Jimmie. the ether cone, as
Storey,
a sufferer from the loneliness noon. out of a ditiher pail, and slake his
he is put through the Weekly Wash, the
of genius, was in his day the first friend thirst out of a tin cup? No, but he
Monday "Mangle," in a canter of posies,.
of
the
Ethiopian,
hereabouts. It was he lives where linen and not paper napkins
but more, of pickles.
And yet it is
who stood out in the front line against are commonplacee and where dinner
spurred on by the same high purpose,
the lynching of the Negro. It might be jackets and lapis-lazuli clutter up the
as when a mother invert!! a stripling for
ap_rofitable et:usa
,
"
, __.
if the„.mw
, civis
ca
a spanking. Each suffers, thought, in a
-minded horizon. It has been said: "Oh, Liberty,
save the how many crimes are committed in thy
different spot.
official
lives
of
+ ++
,some of our own first I name!" But it is the politician who looks
upon the plain people as voting fodder,
citizens in this vicinity, in the same
Javelin Jimmie has many great virtilee,
when they lap up Peppered chocolates. It
plight. But stranger than all this,
'which have been heretofore eloquently
was a costly outlay when Matisachusetts,
Charlie was booted out, he was before
given a
set out in this Weekly. There is /mien' i certificate of character
in the election of Javelin Jimmie. infrom the goverh•
Progress in praise. alone. however. "for
or's council, the first extant of
vested in the Washington Xmas tree and
that
kind,
deceitful are the kisses of an enemy, but
to the effect that he has never
its Curley candles. But that habitue of
made one
faithful are the wounds of a friend." I
a hotel is scarce who is not popular with
single cent out of his public service,
dihave often come to his rescue even in
the bell-hops, that is, when he tips genreetly or indirectly. Note that
eloquent
the enemy's country, among the best of
erously. The country is now living out
fact, Jimmie. In these days, a participathe Beaconese, who, in their human ranthe slogan, perverted, of the great T. II.:
tion in public life is made intolerable
to
meats, which are often, have asked the
"Spend and be spent." Javelin Jimmie
anyone who has not the epidermis
hero of this sketch to dine in their
promised that his election meant work
pachyderm. The patriot is made a of a
polehouses, with some hesitation, It is true.
cat. In these degenerate days,
and wages. It did, for him, but for no
the selfEven they, at times, have been out "on
one else.
confidence of all self-respecting people
is
the make" and have sought something
never more shaken than when
they are
from him. To their amazement, unlike endorsed by a majority
of the electorate.
He should forthwith de-hate himself,
many even of them, he has not tucked a
otherwise he never will be truly great.
napkin over his linen, to protect it, nor
It is not that horse which falls in the
has he. fighting the law of gravitation,
Javelin Jimmie
first mile of the timber-topping, but that
sucked up his SOUP. Suggesting sounds Bacon, forgetting berated the House of
that
he
has
lived
in
one
a
which tangles up his hoofs in the
after the manner of defective plumbing. conservatory and
should be careful of the
last high hurdle, and only looks into
He has shown their same social sea kind of debris
that
he
hurtles. He artthe promised land, that is the tragedy of
legs. I have heard them denounce him, fully capitalized,
politically, its size as its
the race. Such is Jimmie. It is everyIn substance, as Mr. J. Make-a-way, of sin. Was it
not
the
late
Robert
Bacon,
thing or nothing with this man, who is
the Jamaicaway, forgetting that he may the head
a plunger, and more of a puncher than
yet be as solvent, ethically, net, as they away front of that house, who turned
the
profits of banking and
persuader. It is, with him, one or the
are. How many condemn others for laid
down his life, overseas, for the
other, th'e blue-ribbon or the ditch.
their lapses, while they divorce their
cause, in the Great War? He also gave
Which?
He chances all. And yet Ile is
wives, that they may be the lumpier, his
money, generously. And was it not
a splendid wreck, upon the political
they hope. Each to his own appealing
beach, but one which should not yet be
vice. Everyone is immune from those this same James Michael Curley, who
abandoned. For hope, like the captain
temptations that do not tempt. Slather gave himself up to the delicate duty
of caring for the men, women
of the ship, is the last to leave.
on the deserved ndulation, lest the naand
children
at
home,
at
that
time?
tient recover consciousness, and suffer,
He attempted to disembowel, politically, the
unduly.
son, Gaspar, as a beneficiary of "the pre.7avelin Jimmie can never hope to he
+ ± -Iferred list,” forgetting that the same,
happy as long as he continues to hate.
nor can he hope to know that
Javelin ,Ilmtnie, in the lynching of Dore James Miehdel Curley, now setting himPeace
which passed' al! understanding, as
ahue and Storey. and in the hounding of self up as an exemplar of virtue, at that
the
Episcopal ritual reads. This is the filet
Hultman. has forgotten those Scriptural time forgot his office as mayor, on a saland the hardest of his hurdiem to he
words: "He heholdeth the mote in his, ary of $20,000 a year, and the cold and
hopped and yet, with his splendid equipbrother's eye hut perceiveth not the beam hungry at home. He lolled on the sands
ment, passed by none, of physical and
that is in his own eye." He Is the first at Nassau, in patrician duck, and sat
Intellectual virility, together, there should
of the Governors to demand a respect for upon the shores of the Mediterranean,
he no horizon to his reasonable
the stiffest proprieties in public office, lapping up strawberry lemonades. Woe
aspiretions.
betide
Ile could stand before kings. Into
that man who yields to any temp.
that is in others. And yet, in his owe
what a superman would he be moulded.
turn, he Is the first of them to forget, tenon, that is. that does not appeal to
his failings filtered, his virtues
even the common ordinary barnyard de- him! And Gaspar never made one single
vivified!
That Is the purpose of these
cencies of high official place. He created cent out of the public service, directly
paragraPha,
and
or
a great hope of this Weekly.
Eugene Christian Hultman as Building
indirectly, except his salaries. Again,
Commissioner, when he was Mayor, And note that eloquent fact, Jimmie.
he now seeks to desteoy him as District
Commissioner, when he is Governor. Ha
is as chaneeable as a chameleon,
Javelin Jimmie plays the plain people
as the boobe they too often are. His
.i.l.
heart may be, as he otten says, with the
Javelin Jimmie delayed his prosecution forgotten man about the Frog Pond on
of Gene, while he toured a distant State the Common, hut his body has always
on the time and the pay of a Governor, had an effective alibi. Is he clad in
and with a bodyguard and a high-grade jumper and overalls? No, but he is
Motor, both paid for by the State. And clothed in raiment fabricated by the best
those artists sought by the jeunesse of
now he sinks into a hopeless morel spasm of
Tieston.
Is he .t0
and indicts Gene for "moral turpitude."
he found at the Way.
'
"
farer's
Lodge- at night, sawing wood in
which Is defined to be "inherent depravity
or vileness," allegipg that at one time the morning, to pay for his bed and
he rode to his villa at Duxbury, in his hoard? No, but he is at home In the
effieel (e t as l'olivo Commissioner. or
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EWCns Racing
Board to Heed
I Revere Protest
Councillor Coakley Advises
"Going Slow" in Awarding
Dog Track License
By LeRoy Atkinson
Daniel H. Coakley of Brighton, a member of the governor's council, today appeared in a public hearing at the State
House and warned the Racing Commission to "go slow" in the matter of awarding a dog track license for Revere Beach.
The occasion was the opening of hearings by the commission on applications
for dog and horse track licenses in Massachusetts. The first session was given
over to the application, by two groups of
promoters, for the building of a greyhound racing plant at Revere Beach. So
big was the crowd attending that some
persons were turned away and listeners
stood four deep around the walla of
Mom 436.
"Because the people of Massachusetts
voted for dog and horse racing, does not
mean that your commission must outit
rage any city in the State by making
possible to build a dog track in the midst
Counof a protesting community," said
cillor Coakley in a surprise appearance.
a
that
"When there was a possibility
dog track might be built at South Boston, a great wave of protest arose, such
a wave that it finally reached the governor's council, and I participated in a
vote requesting the Racing Commission
to revoke the South 3oston license. This
has been done.
"Until forty-eight hours ago, I as not
aware of a Revere protest, but in the
—
-•
been
last two days my telephone has
be
may
it
that
constantly
ringing so
governor's
necessary to take action in the
Revere.
council to prevent a dog track in
res"Having exercised my help in the
possibilitY
the
from
Boston
cue of South
I should
of a dog track it is not fair that
protest for
not take action in the Revere
I repreRevere is also in the territory
is not
It
council.
governor's
sent in the
the
fair that I should keep silent on
Revere matter.
know
I
racing.
"I know about dog
Chicago
what happened in Chicago. In
but
most anything, it seems, is allowed, racdog
even in Chicago they threw the
Jersey
New
in
ing out. Frank Hague
been
also had to bar dog racing. I have
in
asked to take up this Revere matterthis
ths governor council. So I say to out
and
first
commission to go slow and
are
if the majority of Revere residents
is
against dog racing before a license
awarded for a track at Revere Beach."
remarks,
At the conclusion of Coakley's
Commissioner William Ensign of Westfield asked the councillor if he was
thoroughly conversant with the Massachusetts raging laws. Coakler replied
he was not thoroughly aware of all
phases of the law, but that he had a
•
' general idea of the content. .

I

*".rrien," emcee Ensign, -oo you oeHave it is the responsibility of this body,
under the law, to pass upon moral issues
Involved before we grant licenses?"
"I believe," Coakley replied, his voice
gaining volume, "that you should not inflict race track touts and other low
characters upon any community."
'Wait a minute, councillor, wait a
minute," interrupted Ensign. "You miss
the point. Under the law, I ask, do
you believe the commission must first
pass upon the moral question? Most of
the protests are based upon moral objections. The law calls for dog and horse
racing. If the commission proceeded on
the moral issues alone, we would not
grant a single license and we would not
be upholding the law."
"I do not think you are obligated to
vote for a dog track license in Revere
merely because the people of Massachusetts voted for dog racng," Coakley retorted. "I know it is not your responsibility to pass upon any citizen's right to
gamble. I have a right, for instance, to
bet $6 that you will grant a license In
Revere. If your conscience can say that
yen are sure that no damage will be
done to the moral and physical well
being of Revere citizens in the establishmen of dog racing there, then grant the
license. But if your conscience cannot
say this, then you have the right to bar
the track.
Both Sides Win Applause
"But don't duck the issue on the
grounds that it is your duty to uphold
the racing laws."
"Nobody is attempting to duck the
issue," -said Ensign.
"Perhaps not," was Coakley's rejoinder.
"But you are putting me on a spot here
and I refuse to be put on it."
The citizens of Revere, who spoke at
the hearing, seemed sharply and evenly
divided on the subject. Both the proponents of dog racing and the opponents
drew applause.
The hearing was conducted by Chairman Charles Connors, advsied, apparently, by Commissioner Thomas Cassidy
of Pittsfield, a famous Western Massachusetts trial lawyer, who came to the
bearing on crutches and reminded spectators of a character from Dickens.
The commission gave both sides plenty
of opportunity to talk until all hands
had exhausted their arguments and the
hearing on Revere closed at noon.
THrough Wednesday the commission will
hold hearings on all applications for dog
and horse tracks in the State.
George Funk, head of the Bay Stat
Greyhound Association, at the start o
the session, explained how his organize
tion planned to conduct dog racing at th
beach resort. He said that, while som
of the opponents to dog racing came from
honest and sincere people, much of th
protesting was being done by "chisekeer
and professional agitators. He insistee
that under the law it would be impossible
to tamper with the racing dogs or with I
the betting odds.
Funk said a dog track would add from
$8000 to $10,000 to Revere's tax revenue.
He promised 950 Revere people employment at the track throughout the season,
and a daily payroll of $300 Oor a. seasonal
payroll of $300,000 based on a daftly
attendance of 10,000 people.
"Dog rcaing has been legalized in Massachusetts. We have as much right to
operate a dog track as others have of
running a drug store or a newspaper,"
said Funk in conclusion.
Says Revere Needs tile Money
Jacob Mendosa, a city official in Revere, spoke for the dog tracks. Revere
Beach, he said, needs more amusements.
There are only popcorn stands, hot dog
ovens and dance halls there now and the
beach needs something to attract more
People with money, he argued, to applause. "And Revere needs the money."
The opposition opened with Alfred S.
Hall of Revere who asked the commission to "get it out of their heads that
the Revere protest Is aroused by professional agitators." gall feared a dog
track will depreciate land values in Re-

vere. He quoted a letter from the
Lawrence Chamber- of Commerce to the
effect that the Rockingham horse track
had hurt business in Essex County,
Rev. E. Ambrose Jenkins of the First
Congregational Church objected to dog
racing on the grounds that "the business
is so rotten it had been thrown out of
Cambridge, Methuen, Springfield and
South Boston. And, certainly, if it is
too rotten for South Boston (laughter)
It is to rotten for Revere."
Carl Lindstol, superintendent of schools
In Revere, els objected and defied the
assembled multitude to prove "that any
community ever gambled itself into economic securitlY."
The Revere assessor, John Liget, appeared against the dog track. Owners of
$4000 dwellings would benefit by the
"magnificent sum of 60 cents per year"
from dog track revenue, he asserted.
Mrs. Mary Edwina Strong, member of
the Revere school committee, asked the
commission to refuse a license for the
sake of the mothers and children of the
city. Rev. Sidney S. W. Cressey, Episcopal clergymen, opposed the track for the
sake of Revere's reputation.
Rev. George G. Roche, representing
the Catholic churches of Revere. hit at
the efforts of outsiders and asked sarcas-.
tically: "What have the citizens of Revere done that strangers should come to
us with this great favor?"
After Councillor Coakley had spoken,
rebuttal lasted for over an hour. John
H. McGuinness of Revere, speaking in
favor of the dog track, reminded the commission that the people of Revere voted
3-1 for dogs. He laughed at the theory
the people did not understand their own
vote.
"If the 3-1 vote for dog racing was
worth nothing, then why is our vote for
Governor James M. Curley gal?" asked
McfRiggilltrss.
The hearing closed after Howard C.
(Shorty) Davis, who plans to co-operate
with Funk in the building of a beach
track, reminded the commission that
millions of Massachusetts money is
wagered each year on horse races out

McKnight to Seek I
Pardon From Curley
Boston, April 1—Eds. McKnight. ex-president of the Massachusetts senate, now serving a sentence in the Middlesex house of
correction, on conviction of larceny,
conspiracy a.nd receiving illegal fees
While president of the now-closed
Medford Trust company, filed a petition for parole at the office of the
governor. The petition, prepared by
the law firm of Dangel, Sherry and
Crowley, was filed by Mrs. McKnight
with John H. Backus, assistant secretary to Gov. Curley, who was away,
but will receive the petition today.
McKnight, in his petition, maintains he did not have a fair trial,
basing that contention on the obtaining of the indictments against
him by an assistant district attorney who was also a special justice.
"two incompatible positions," the
petitioner asserts. •
He also alleges ibat he was convicted mainly on perjured testimony
of one of the witnesses, and that
should his confinement continue it
would be equivalent to a death sentence, because of the condition of his
• V)
heart and owing to other ailments.
McKnight was said to have been
14
suffering from diabetes and under
Z
treatment with insulin when he was
arrested.
He is also said to have recently
declined a discharge from the house
of correction, due on his sentence,
owing to good behavior pending action on appeals by which he has
hoped to avoid being sent to State
prison to serve another sentence due
to conviction of alleged violation of
banking laws.
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Maud Ballington Booth Disputes Idea
That Bettering Prisons "Coddles" Convicts

Mayor Gets Pen (
Used In Signing
Act On Common

Maud Ballington Booth, co-founder of
the Volunteers of America, who in her useful and decent," she said. 'I've seen
welfare work has been in prison probably 'it work."
She resents the factors in the adminismore than any other woman in America,
gave today her ideas of America's pen- tration of justice which favor the
wealthy.
She deplored what she reology.
"It
garded as maudlin sentimentality lav- man Is outrageous," she said, "that one
ished upon notorious criminals. From for anshould spend fifteen years in prison
offense that another man is spendthat subject, she went on to comment on
ing
the improvements in prisons that she man five. It is not right that the rich
can
hire a good lawyer and be let
has seen effected in the past thirty-eight off
comparatively lightly."
Years.
The drug
She sat in a straight, uncomfortable slight, she traffic in Federal prisons is
insists, and there is little fachair in hes reom at the Hotel Bellevue voritism
because, she said, she liked straight, un- prisoners.shown in &noting work among
comfor.able chairs. Without hesitation
"The notion that prominent gangsters
or fait aring for a word, she traveled with are given
conversational purpose through the topic said. "In the good jobs is not eo," she
Federal penitentiaries men get
of criminology. Although she is pleased jobs,
for the
to be known to convicts as "Little worthy of. Andmost part, that they are
the Idea that these gangMother." there were no mannerisms sters are
about her that suggested an ancient con- ness whileenabled to carry on their busithey
are in prison is absurd.
ception of lady-like goodness.
I know that is not so."
She is opposed to capital punishment,
influence
does not play a great ;
but preferred to turn the conversation to
part in prisons, she believes.
other topics.
She is emphatic in her belief that Fed"Of course, I don't know so much
eral nenitentiaries are well administered; about the Jails," she said. "There may
be political corruption there. But there
that they have become better places durlittle of it in the prisons run by the
ing the time of her observation. But she is
Federal Government."
wants g,eater consideration shown to
Mrs. Booth arose early and had breakprisoners, and her tone implied that she
at seven o'clock. At noon, she met
bxpected it within the next twenty years. fast
Governor Curley, whom she has known
"Prisoners should not be allowed simply for mlirri'
fenr.- She lunched at the new
to sit in their cells, and brood over their headquarters of the Volunteers of America
situation," she said. "They should be at Hanover street, and then
left for New
allowed to play games, should be given York.
papers to read, radios to listen to. For,
Mrs. Booth's ancestors in every geneventually, most of them must go out eration since Queen Elizabeth, have been
again into the world. And, what good ministers of the Church of England, and
are they if they know nothing of what her early training was received from her
they are to enter?
father who had parishes in both Surrey,
-Ido wish you would mention how where she was born, and in London.
silly "is this talk about coddling prisoners.
However, she dismisses her Englise.
Certainly, it is not coddling to try to background.
bring a man back to a normal life.
"I have been in this country for many
"And, for that purpose, country prisons years," she said. "I would want to live
are best. I am much in favor of farm nowhere else, and feel completely identi
colonies where there is space, sunlight fied with lt."
and healthful conditions."
Mrs. Booth would not admit that there
were criminals beyond help.
"I go among the prisoners with th
NEWS-TRIBUNE
idea that every one of them can be mad
Waltham, Mass.
Continued on rage Two
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Mayor Irwin has received an
engrossed copy of the Act authorizihg the City of Medford to
use Certain Park Land in Medford for Municipal Purposes.
The copy reads "Be it enacted
by the Senate and the House of
Representatives in General Court
assembled, and by the authority
of the same, as follows; The city
of Medford is hereby authorized
to use for general municipal purposes the property located on
Salem at in said city, known as
Medford Common, and now used
for park purposes, and thereafter
said Property shall be controlled
by said mayor and board of aldermen of said city in such manner as they shall deem for the
best interest of said city.
"House
of
Representatives
March 11, 1935, passed to be enacted,l,everett Saltonstall, Speaker. In Senate, March 11, 1935,
Passed to be enacted, James G
Moran, President. March 14, 1935,
Approved, James M Curley Governor.
Boston, March 22, 1935, A. true
copy.
Witness the Great Seal of the
Commonwealth. F W Cook, Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Fastened to the scroll with
bows of blue satin ribbon is the
quill pen with which the bill was
signed.
The passage of the Act approved by the Governor now places
the Common in the bands of the
Mayor and the Board of Aldermen and opens the way for the
possible construction of a City
Hall thereon, which It is agreed
has been needed in Medford for
many years.
It is probable that some plan°
may be formulated whereby Medford will not be classed as a
"forgotten municipality" and in
common with other surrounding
cities may through a. Federal
Grant be enabled to erect a muhlcipal building fitting its standing
as a city—and perhaps later a
new post office.
That Mayor Irwin favors a
City Hall for Medford is
wellknown and if some plan can be
evolved without burdening,. the
taxpayer to any great extent, a
city hall will be erected
during his
term of office.
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It looks as if the Waltham schools are going to Maynard for
their pitching talent this year, with Joe Loika going great guns
at the High School and Leo Creighton being counted on to be of
big help at St. Mary's. ... Both of these lads transferred from
Maynard High within the past S'ear. ... Entirely veteran teams
seem to be the rule rather than the exception in scholastic horsehide circles these days.... Another local opponent has bobbed up
with a hold-over for every position, Immaculate Conception High
of Revere, which will make its annual pilgrimages here to play St.
Charles and St. Mary's in furtherance of its quest for the Catholic League palm. ... Amateur hockey hereabouts should enjoy a
big boost next year as the result of the passage of the Sunday
hockey law, allowing for indoor games in the Sabbath. .. . Cat.
Cuay signed the measure last Week after it had received the
approval of both branches of the legislature....
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MAUD BALLINGTON BOOTH
• liERE VISITING VOLUNTEERS

\.4d shook my hand and spoke heartening words. It was Phillips Brooks.
He was always one of our most kind
and understanding friends from that
night.
"Then there was Mrs Quincy
Adams Shaw. She was so kind, so
understanding. She always insisted
on my staying at her house in Jamaica Plain when I came to Boston.
"Dr Philip Moxom and Dr Josiah
Strong were among the beloved
friends of those early days. No one
can take their places, but we have
fine strong friends today.
ry
sn
am"Your Governor has been a most
let, and here they had 3000 men ; kind, geriPreraeremarfelPful friend for
I nearly all men of Oklahoma, and many years. I hope to see him to"The Little Mother" is honoring ; many of them could not read nor morrow at the meeting of the board.
;
and they were superstitious, I The Mayor is to be there also, I
Boston with a visit of a few days ;I write,
not religious.
I hope to have an opwhile she inspects the work of the I "I said, 'I want you gentleme • to believe, and
portunity to rime_ all the members
Volunteers of America. Yesterday she give those men work, use the and
of the board, some of whom are old
made her customary yearly visit to and the idle bricks and lc them friends, and others new, to me.
build
their
own
andschool,'
chapel
her "boys" at the Charlestown State I think they
will do it."
Conditions a Little Improved
As one heard her tell thd story in
"As you go about the country do
Mrs Maud Ballington Booth visited the quiet room one felt sure no
you find things are improving genthe great camp ,of the organization, body of legislators could withstand
erally, Mrs Booth?"
"That is hard to answer," she rewhich she and her husband started what must have been a moving address in the Senate chamber,
plied. "I was much pleased when I
in 1897, yesterday. She is enthusiastic
was in Texas recently to find a strong
over the splendid work being done Thrilled by Camp
spirit of hopefulness. Things there
at the camp, near Bridgewater
I
seem to be decidedly looking up. In
So gentle, so wholesome, so much
Mrs Booth was thrilled by what
hand, it is
a wife and mother is the little gray. she had just seen at the Bridgewater I Oklahoma, on; the other
Detroit is better,
depressing.
terribly
haired woman that, sitting in a small,
p,
as for New York, I can't see
quiet hotel room, it was hard to plc"I remember it beginning with two I I think,
any improvement yet.
ture her as the woman who holds small houses." she said. "Now they
"Of course we have suffered like
thousands of hardened criminals to have a number of small shacks where i
rveryone else during this depression.
Intense attention as she speaks to a mother can have her children with
We have suffered in two ways. We
them in prison chapels and school- liar; there are dormitories for boys
lave had more people needing us
rooms, or moves "hard-boiled" busi- and for girls from wee little folks to
ind those who have been so generous
socially-prominent those in their 'teens.
ness men an
to us have not been able to keep up
women to tears and laughter in he
"There is the lovely lake for swimtheir gifts in anything like the usual
great halls of the country
ming and boating, baseball grounds,
way, so it has been extremely diffiYet, something of that fire and ear- playgrounds for little children and
cult. y
nestness of persuasion shone out as for girls and boys—everything to
own particular work is with
she told of her recent experience in give the children and their parents
the men in prison. I am trying now
thc new State Prison in Oklahoma, a chance to gather strength for the
to get enough money to send 1000
when she had just come to Boston.
hard Winters they all have to face.
hymn books to that new Oklahoma
"The great burden on us all, though,
chapel I want. I am sure the Legisto
is
finance
not only the camp but
No Chapel, No School
lature will think two buildings and
all the
work we find to do
school books and Bibles will be their
"There was that great extent of through other
the
year.
That
is
what
share, but I believe in music too."
land," she said, "there were fine- wears us out. I am
constantly travel"How did you happen to get into
dormitories, excellent administration ing over the country,
this work, Mrs Booth?"
buildings and no chapel, no school boys in prison and tryingvisiting my
to help our
"Well, I began as a girl of 17. You
rooms."
workers in the
see my father and my grandfathers
Mrs Booth found there a young , "That is very different stations.
tiring, but the burback to the time of Queen Elizabeth
were clergymen in the Church of
A. E. F. man, who had just been in- den of financing the work is what
England. It was in us I think. MY
stalled chaplain and in charge of sometimes almost overwhelms me."
"Do you fly, Mrs Booth?" she was
sister, Florence Barclay—you remem- 3
education. "He wanted to cooperate
ber she wrote 'The Rosary?" She
with me," Mrs Booth said, "but he asked.
"No. I have a heart trouble and
also was always in religious work.
was puzzled to know how to begin.
She was the mother of eight splendid
As we walked about the grounda. my doctor does not allow me to fly.
children, all of whom are alive today,
we passed great piles of bricks, Of course, if my husband was sick
and she had great Bible classes for
thousands and thousands of them. I and needed me, or if it meant life or
men.
asked the superintendent how many death to one of my boys, I would
"My dear sister Florie and I were 4
there were. He told me and said that fly, but the fast trains nowadays are
closely united. I have never. known 4
the men had made them. I asked him fast enough.
twins who had such a telepathic con"I do all my personal correspondwhat work there was for the men and
nection as we had. Many times after !
was told there were three men for ence on my train trips.and write all
I came to America she would write to
my articles for publication there.
every job he could set them to.
me asking me questions at the same ;
"How much land have you?' I These train trips are the only times
time I would be writing the answers
asked. 'O.' waving his hands, 'we I am .free from telephones and conto those questions, and the letters
sultations, you see."
have acres,' he replied.
would cross on the Atlantic. She was
-"'So? Well you have the men, the
a very great woman. In her writing
bricks and the land. Why don't you Friends Here Long Ago
she always said she thought the
build a chapel and school rooms?'
"When did you first come to Boswriters of fiction shou always pre"The answer was immediate.'Noth- ton. Mrs Booth?"
sent things so as to make people
"I came here a young bride, 48
ing would please me better, if you
happier, never should they present
can get the Legislature to allow us years ago. I have glowing memories
the unhappy, hard t ngs of life for
to do it:' So I went before the Senate of those days and the wonderful
people to read in th r quiet times.
and told them that the boast of Am- friends I found here long before I
erica was that there were churches was known, before I had done any
work."

"Little Mother" Talks of Work and Speaks
At State Prison—to OpeRotincvey, yiArjerdl

•

The lint et .C.1.1111/11bLeIlle ,.1p,.
into her eyes and a slow smile to
her lips as she recalled speaking in
Faneuil Hall in those long ago days.
"I recall one night, as I stood on
that old platform, noticing a tall,
broad shouldered man in the rear
of the hall," Mrs Booth said.
I was just a young woman, you
know; nobody important at all. After
jhe, meeting, the big man cattle up.

4._
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Volunteers' Training

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

•

"Do the Volunteers of America
have training schools for the workers?"
"We did have, but now it Es our
custom to send the young workers
to learn under older leaders. We believe experience is the best teacher.
When young men and women come
to work in our organization they do
not come to learn a profession. They
come to give their lives to work for
God and for their fellow men and expect to stay in the work until they
die.

1
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SPORTSMEN'S SHOW
PLANNED IN MAINE
Great Outdoor Spectacle
$ in Mid-Summer
Special Dispatch to the Globe_

AUGUSTA, Me, March 31—An elab.
orate outdoor spectacle, as represen.
with books and learning a lot of
tative of the forest and lake regions
theory and scientific facts helps to
of Northern New England as the rodevelop the mind and heart and comdeo is typical of the cattle country of
mon sense. Our people are living a
life, not holding a job. It takes so
the West, will have its inception in
much of real humanity, real love, real
Maine this Summer when the first
consecration to enable one to render
New England Sportsmen's Rendez'real sccial service."
vous, featuring an international
Mrs Booth had a busy day, she has a
busy day before her, and she leaves
guides' tournament, is staged on
for New York after the luncheon at
beautiful Lake Maranacook, in the
the new quarters of the Volunteers
Winthrop section, July 26 to Aug. 4.
of America on Hanover at today.
Recognition as the champion all"You see I am a wife as well as
round guide of North America will
a public woman," Mrs Booth said in
be given to the entrant who scores
parting. "I like to do everything I
the most points, and thereby capcan to make my husband happy and
tures the largest sum of prize money.
comfortable. I like him, you see."
at America's first international paddling, shooting, fly casting, log chopMRS BOOTH GIVES MESSAGE ping and moose calling, competition
to
held in a natural outdoor setting.
OF HOPE IN STATE PRISON beArchery,
log-rolling. canoe tilting,
Mrs Maud Ballington Booth, foundswimming and tall tale spinning are
er of the Volunteers of America, in
a few of the other events planned to
charge of the prison work of that
reveal the strength, skill and char.
organization, visited the State Prison
acteristic traits of the men who hunt,
at Charlestown yesterday. At Protes- fish and trap for a living in the wilds
tant services, at 9 o'clock in the chap-! of this country and Canada. In adel, as guest of Chaplain Rev Dr Wil- dition to the international aspects of
liam Bradley Whitney, she addressed
the .Rendez-vous, there will be events
•
the inmates.
in which inter-sectional and interAn unusual tribute was paid Mrs State rivalry will predominate.
Booth before she was introduced by
Gov Brann of Maine, a
beRev Dr Whitney, when the prison liever in the recreationalstaunch
future of
orchestra played "Dear Little Mother New England, will be host to
his felof Mine."
low chief executives of the New EngThe inmates marched into the chap- land States, who have accepted
el to the strains of orchestra music. tations to serve with him on invithe
Rev Dr Whitney offered prayer, gave honorary board of governors.
the invocation, and introduced Mrs .
George J. Stobie, Maine's CommisBooth, who gave a message of hope, sioner of Inland Fisheries and Game,
telling of inmates of penal institu- is chairman of the board of directors,
tions who, having been paroled, be- 'which will be composed of the leadgan a new life, with a respect for the ing conservation officials of the valaw and constituted authority, and rious New England States. Maine
made good.
will go the limit in extending
She emphasized that if a man did famous down East hospitality to its
visnot plan to make good upon his pa- itors.
role it was better for him to remain
Gov Curley of Massachusetts, Gov
in prison and allow others who did Bridge!
New Hampshire and
wish to and could make good to take Smith of Vermont have officiallyGov
aladvantage of their parole.
lied their States in this distinctive
"The inmate who goes out in the effort to bring to New England an
world from prison and does not make event which will have such
good hurts the chances of the men appeal that spectators will abewide
atwho are still in prison and are desir- tracted from all sections
of the
ous of obtaining a parolr " she said.
country.
The service was closed with beneLake Maranacook was selected as
diction by Rev Dr Whitney, singing the site of the forthcoming
Rendezof the prison choir, and a selection vous because of its size
and beauty.
by the orchestra.
its accessibility by railroad and highMrs Booth is to attend the opening way, its facilities for accommodating
of the new quarters on Hanover at at spectators and
reputation as one
noon today, when Chaplain Whitney of Maine's mostits
popular Summer res to give the invocation at the per- sorts. Seven miles
long, this lake
manent State headquarters of the just outside the
Capital City is
klunteers of America in Massachu- ideally suited for the
purpose of a
;ells.
vast sporting enterprise.
In the old cafeteria, now being
Tallwood Inn, whose proprietor.
•azed with the Quincy House, 1,500,- Sam W. Patterson,
is a leader in civic
M0 meals were provided for .the un- and
sporting affairs, will be head.
..mployed.
quarters for the officials and contestAt the opening exercises in the ants during
the ten-day spectacle. It
aew quarters an "unemployed man's is
located ..on a large pine-covered
lunch" will be served guests, and the
ula extending ridway the
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ARMY DAY PROGRAM
SUNDAY, APRIL 7
Planned by Military Order
of World War
Army Day will be observed in Boston Sunday, April 7, by exercises and
drills, sponsored b. the Greater Boston Chapter of the Military Order of
the World War, at the Arena at 2
p m.
Participating teams will be divided
into three classes: Patriotic organizations, service organizations and student organizations, both boys and
girls.
In the first class will be Wollaston
Post, A. L.; Watertown Post, A. L.;
Garde D'Honneur, Brockton (FrancoAmerican); Guard Martial, North
Grosvenordale, Conn; Sharpshooters
Guard No. 1, New Bedford, and
Garde Independante, Worcester.
Class 2 will contain the 211th Coast
Artillery; 102d Field Artillery; 101st
Engineers, and Co. A, 2d Battalion
Fleet, Marine Corps Reserve.
Boys' units in the student organizations will be the Boston Public Latin
School, Roxbury Memorial High
School, Hyde Park High School and
LoSvell High School (C. M. T. C. unit).
Girls' units: Helen Louise XYte,
Everett; New Bedford Cadets, New
Bedford, and Carde Independante,
Worcester.
In addition to these, the Boston
Police drill team will put on a show,
for which music will be furnished by
the 1st Corps Cadet Band, the judging to be done by the following: Ma)
Ralph E. MacLeod, Ma) Vincent P.
Coyne, Cant Henry E. McGowan,
Capt Arthur J. Kelley and Capt Clarence Doak.
Among the invited guests are,Sto.*
Mayor Mansfield, Rear AdrYIVilliam S. Sims, honorary national commander of the M. 0. W. W.:
Ma) Gen Fox Conner, Capt H. E.
Cook, commandant of the Charlestown Navy Yard; Jeremiah J.
I Twomey, State commander of the
American Legion; Francis X. Cotter,
State commander Veterans of Foreign
Wars; Adjt Gen William I. Rose of
the M. N. G.. Police Commissioner
Eugene M. McSweeney, Ma) Gen
Daniel Needham, Col C. R. Lewis, Col
George S. Penney, and members of
the Bostpn School Committee.
Lieut Fordham B. Kimball, commander of the Boston Chapter, M. 0,
W. W., will preside. The drills are
in charge of Ma) Stuart G. Hall, vice
commander of the Boston Chapter.
L'fteeesavatsakeemareme...--7' —
•
Newton A. 0. H.
The united divisions of the Ancient Order of Hibernians and Auxof Newton will serve a
quet at the Newton Catholic banWashington at, West Newton,Club,
this
evening. Gay
'way, State
county officers will be among and
the
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PROPAGANDA ON
DOGS HIT BY FUN

He assured the Commission that -II
a license is granted he will contract
for installation of a totalisator such
as is used at Narragansett and Rockingham, with the guarantee that the
tote would prevent any funny business on the wagering.

"We bleieve the license wouin De
destructive of morals and a menace l
to the community," said the minis- 1
ter. "We do not agree with the Gov- 'S
ernor that Revere would be a proper
place for a dog track. There is a
difference 'between racing and gambling. Dog racing is one huge gambling machine. It is going to be det- 1.
rimental to the morals of our people.
Our great problem in Revere is the
problem of youth. We have also a a
crime problem there. We might as g
well face the facts.
"We believe the people's welfare is „
the hnghest law. We are opposed to
making Revere a dump. Dog racing
was thrown out of Cambridge, Quincy
and several other communities. It
was thrown out of South Boston.
Anything that is too rotten for South
Boston is unsuitable for Revere."
The minister's remarks were applauded.

Opposition to dog racing in Massachusetts has been inspired and
built up by "professional opponents,"
and the propaganda circulated detrimental to the dogs is untrue," accordTo Name Mort Mahoney
ing to George C. Funk, representing
SaysWomen Opposed
the Bay State Greyhound Association, Funk assured the commission that
Inc, speaking at the first public hearCarl F. Lendstol, superintendent
racing will be conducted at Revere
ing before the State Racing Commisof schools of Revere, in opposition,
in an honorable manner and said that
sion on an application for a track
said "No community ever gambled itthe Bay State Greyhound Association
license in Revere.
self into economic security or to a
plans to put Mortimer M. Mahoney in
Room 436 of the State House was
higher moral lane."
gharge of the mutuels. Mahoney was
opened for the hearing today conMrs Frank E. Rowe. president of
In charge of mutuels at Rockingham,
trary to earlier announced plaiis
the Revere Woman's Clu, said that
Narragansett and Southern tracks, as
that the Racing Commission would
the women of Revere have been re'well as the Maryland string.
conduct hearings in its own quarters
corded practically unanimously in'1
"We think in asking for a license in`
in the Ford Building. For three
opposition to the dog track. John A.
Revere we are adding one more sport
months opponents of dog racing have
Liset, chairman of the Board of Asand amusement there," he said. "Rebeen battling for a public hearing , vere is the playground of the State.
sessors of Revere said that Revere
before the Commission, but not until , It is an erroneous statement to say
is going to suffer materially by the
erection of this proposed track. The ,
today was that privilege granted, I that the dog track would take money
other business enterprise in the
proposal to erect a $150,000 stadium
r Today's hearing, the first of mpny , front
would mean only about $6000 in taxes
city. A dog track will bring more
setieduled on dog and horse track • people and more money to Revere."
for Revere, he estimated. From an
He said that between $200,000 and
economic standpoint, Revere would I
Dogs
$250.000 would be invested in the
not profit, but would lose, the asseslicenses to be held today, tomorrow
construction, increasing taxable
sor argued, as he felt the total valuaand Wednesday, was practically or-' track
property. Between 300 and 350 men
tions of property in the city would be i
dered by the Governor and Council,
would be employed in the operation
reduced.
which on motiblrof-euttiseilor Frank
and, with the exception of "key em"Revere is apparently catching all
Brooks had all previous licenses reployes". Funk promised to give the
the foul balls., I hope we won't catch
voked pending further action. Nothdaily
jobs to Revere residents. The
another," said the assessor.
ing in the State law requires the pubpayroll, he said, would be $3000, and
Others speaking in opposition were
lic hearings, but as a result of the
licenses
receive
organizations
if both
Mrs Mary Strong, former chairman of
opposition and the interference of the
be
would
payroll
total
the
run
to
the School Committee; Rev Sidney
Governor's Council, the hearings
$300,000.
W. Creasey of St Ann's Episcopal
were opened today.
Inasmuch as the State legalized dog
Church and Francis H. Farrell of the
racing, Gunk maintained that his orSchool Committee.
ganization has as much right to opFunk's Opinions
Rev George G. Roche, curate of Our
erate the enterprise as others have
Lady of Lourdes Church said: "Dog
Funk, the first speaker, had been
promHe
to operate their business.
racing tends to demoralize the popuoriginally granted a dog track license
ised cooperation with the commission.
lation. Revere will suffer a great
of
storm
official
city
former
the
Mendoza,
when
but
Jacob
deal if we have this dog track."
In Cambridge,
of Revere, also favored the track in
protest broke, he gave up that license
Revere and cited the importance of
and has now combined with Howard
Coakley's Side
bringing new revenue to the city. He
("Shorty") Davis, who was granted
Governor's Councilor Daniel H.
praised dog racing and said that inthe South Boston license, to ask for a
Coakley whost ,district includes Restead of attracting riff raft it would
permit for Revere on the site of old
vere, also spokb in opposition. He
spend and
• bring persons re,.
Wonderland Park.
hours his
that within the past
said
able to do so.
Funk told the commission today
phone has been ringing continuously
opthat he did not quarrel with the
with calls of opposition from Revere
ponents of honorable motives, but
residents. He asked the Racing ComOpposition Voiced
diswere
there
that
maintained
mission to go slow and determine if
Opposition to the proposed licenses
honorable motives in some of the
the great body of citizens of Revere
was voiced by Alfred S. Hall, who
propaganda.
are opposed to dog racing despite the
prefaced his remarks with a denial
"The opposition has been entirely
fact that the city voted for it. He
that he or the group with him were
unwarranted," he said. The citizens
stated it was his experience that,
"professiOnal opponents." He said he
have been spurred on and egged on
when members of the clergy are ,
time
and those with him were long
united on a proposition, they are ,
by chislers, professional opponents
make
residents of Revere.
who are doing everything to
eternally right.
would
possible.
track
as
dog
dog lacing as difficult
"We feel that a
"I've always been opposed to dog
values,
propaganda
untrue
property
to
They have spread
be detrimental
the
."
of
misstatements
name
and
good
lies
of
the
mess
and a
morals, and
racing as dog rac:ng. Chicago drove!
With direct supervision of the dogs
city. We feel that a dog track would
it out lac.'auib it was so tremendously I
'
Compiece
State
every
the
s
of
of
value
representative
the
depreciate
by
crooked," Coakley said. 'Speaking
mission, Funk maintained that tampof property in Revere, and would
for myself. I am against dog racing i
ering with dogs would be impossible
take money from our merchants.
in Revere."
and such claims by opponents he
Our contention is that this business :
The Councillor said there was no I
branded as "lies and erroneous stateis harmful," Hall 'declared.
obligation on the Commission beAmbrose
ments.
He introduced Rev E.
cause of the existence of a racing
"They have led the people to beJenkins, president of the Revere Min- •
statute alone to grant a license in I
his
hocus
be
that
some
would
lieve that there
isters' Association, who said
Revere.
Combetting.
Horse
the
of
of
method
in
Chamber
pocus
group, the local
Arnold Bommer, president of the
Hiclubs,
the
and dog racing has been carried on
men's
merce, numerous
Revere Co-operative Bank. recorded
opare
bodies
in several States for some years
other
that organization in opposition. "We
wanis Club and
under the pari-mutuel system, and
posed to the granting of a dog track i
don't want to bring in a Monte Carlo
It ts now fool Proof." he declared.
Revere.
of
in
New England at Revere," he
license
,
warned.
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John A. McGinnis of Revere mg,•
?sted that the petitioners for the
eense bear the expense of a special
ection to allow the electorate to
cpress themselves on the establishtent of a track in the city as was
one in St Petersburg, Fla, he said,
city with 101 churches, where a
rack was voted three to one. He said
e believed Revere would again vote
twee to one for a track.
I
As the Owner of property adjacent
o the proposed track, Catherine I
eennedy recorded herself in favor • Gov Curleutoday
released a copy
if the application. She said she had of the letter
he had sent to Jerome
mitnessed dog races in Panama city D. Cohen,
Boston insurance man, ask.
and she felt they would attract the ing him to
highest type of citizens. Property name of the refrain from using the
Governor in his advervalues would be increased, she felt, tising for
business among the State
ay the granting of the license.
Police.
"Revere has everything to lose and
"My attention has been
directed to
lothing to gain from the location of the circu
lar
dog track there," George B. Sweet- setting forth letter issued by you
that
I
had agreed
man told the commission." And Re- your propo
sal, which in substance to
/ere can't afford to lose, he added.
is
that the State Police offici
als act as a
The commission also granted a collecting
agency for insurance poll-tearing this morning on the applica- cies
ion of the Old Harbor Kennel Club letter issued by your concern," the
read.
'or a permit to run races at Revere.
"I
['his is the group which was original- you beg to say that the letter which
ssed to my secretary, Mr
y given the South Boston license, but Grantaddre
, and which prompted
.t turned back after opposition in set forth
approval,
that a legal and satisfacto
South Boston.
ry
plan had been worked
out and apHoward C. Davis, president of the proved
by the Commissioner
Old Harbor Kennel Club, told the blic Safet
of
y, Mr Kirk, and that Pucommittee that he represented a Fran
Mr
legitimate business. He said the vote clerkk K. Hahn, chief administrator
of
the
Depa
rtment of
of Revere for dog racing was 5921 in Safety
was to take care of thePublic
favor and 2031 in opposition.
plan
as approved, and that
Mr Murphy,
"It's too bad the poor dogs can't the State
Compt
rolle
r,
had also
be here to speak for themselves," said given appro
val.
Davis, donor of the Dartmouth Field "In view
House. "I guess it is a question of the facts of the letter setting forth
as above stated it
the underdog. We are being found Clearly my
was
guilty before trial." He argued that Provided theduty to give approval,
facts
as
stated by you
dog racing would on hurt legitimate were truthful.
business.
I have caused an
inves
tigation to
Fred Andrews of Revere spoke for be made and
the granting of the license on the Kirk nor Mr find that neither Mr
Hahn
had
given
grounds that it would create employ- sanction, so thta
their
ment for Revere men. John H. Brod- stances. you will under the circumbine of Revere was also recorded in advertising the kindly refrain from
Governor or the Gov', favor.
eironorws
ur
as
n eansyc
ysto
en necr
' In opposition, Chairman Liset
otin with your
insurance
the Revere Board of Assessors de-concern, insof
i
ar
as
it
applies to any
dared that the opposition expressed department
earlier to the Bay State application! have any of the State over which
contr
ol.
held for the Old Harbor as well. He "It is not
did not differentiate between appli•fice or myselmy purpose that this off shall serve as
cants, nor did the others in opposelection
a col.
tion, but wanted the Commission tecern." agency for you or any eonunderstand that they were opposed
to any license in Revere.
'
The hearing closed at noon !Ind
resumed at 1 o'clock on the applIca&
lion of the Roseland Kennel Club for
a Methuen license, the Worcester
County Greyhound Association for a
Worcester license and the MetropoliFITCABURG, April
1—Henry I.
tan Kennel Club, Inc, for a Medford
Harriman, president
ncense.
of the United
States Chamber
of Commerce,
will
be the principal
speaker at the meetOther Hearings
ing of the Fitch
burg chamber
Tomorrow the hearings resume
tomortow night. cLoy,
James M. Curley
10:30 on the application of the Bostoat
is
n
Jam
expec
ted
to
be present.
Garden, Essex County Grey
houn
The program will
Association for a Peabody trackd
inclu
de an en,
tertainment under
Norfolk Racing Associatio
John C. O'Malley, the direction of
Sharon track and Midldesexn for a
super
Racin
visor
g
R. A. recreation
of F. E.
Association for a Medford
track
en will anno . Pres Henry G. BowWednesday at 10 o'clock the .
unce the 1935
horse
of
program
work at the
hearings start with the
meeting.
of the Boston Metropolitapplications
an
Airpo
rt
for a Norwood .track,
A Record nr
the Eastern.
Racing Association for
a
track
in
East Boston and the
Racing Association forMassachusetts
Framingham scheduled. a track at
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GOVERNOR'S LETTER
TO COHEN RELEASED

Name and That of Offi
ce
Not to Be Used

HENRY I. HARRIMAN
TO SPEAK IN
FITCHBURC
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PATRIOTS PLAN,
tEXERCISES ON ,
1111N1 DAY
Civic, veteran, and military
organizations will collaborate to
provide a stirring demonstration of patriotism next Saturday and Sunday in the nation
and the states.
Go ezy_z_ten• James M. Curley has
proclaimed Saturday as rrmy Day,
a day eacred In the hietory of the
country. It Is the 18th anniversary
of the entry of the United States In g
the World War.
On Sunday, in order that the
public may have a better oppor-.
tunity to join in the observances,
the Military Order of the World
War has arranged a colorful program to be held at the Boston
Arena.
Crack drill teams representing
the regular army, marine corps,
patriotic, and school organizations
have entered a contest to be held
there. The program will start at
2 p.
The purpose of the meeting is to
teach Americana the necessity of
preparedness.
Army Day will be celebrated
throughout the country.
"America may one day be
found defenseless," Governor Curley warned In his proclamation.
President Roosevelt, in giving the
day his official blessing, said:
"The general observances of
Army Day on April 6 should
bring back to our minds the efforts and sacrifices of our
soldiers which have been so decisive In the creation, preservation and development of this
great nation; it should he an occasion for the Army to rededicate Itself in the glorious heritage of service to our country
both in times of peace and in
times of war."
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IS CURLEY'S
ADVICE
"Startling new evidence"
against Eugene C. Hultman as Boston police commissioner has been uncovered, Governor Curley asserted today.
Removal of Hultman from hig
present position — Metropolitan
District Commission chairman—
comes up before the Governor's
Council on Wednesday.
Governor Curley said he would
not be surprised, in view of new
evidence uncovered by Attorney
John P. Feeney, if Hultman resigned.
At the time he was speaking,
Hultman was arriving at police
headquarters where, on Governor
Curley's instructions, he was permitted to look over any records
he wished.
Hultman, making his first visit
to the building since he left the
:ommissionership last December.
also called Superintendent Martin.
King for a conference.
Governor Curley told newspapermen:

•

"Mr. Feeney, who is handling
the proceedings against Mr. Hultman, has informed me that he
has found additional evidence of
the most sensational and reprehensible character.
"I have not had the opportunity
to examine it yet.
"As this Is April 1, probably
Mr. Hultman may fool you and
resign.
"Frankly,from what Mr.Feeney
tells me, I really hope he will
resign.
"Mr. Hultman is a man who
has held important positions of
public trust.
"If anything which was supposed to be all right, when
dragged out into the light proved
to he all wrong—dragging his
name in the mire and besmirching it—he owes it to himself and
the state to resign.
At this point Feeney telephoned
to say that Hultman was at headquarters and wanted to examine
the police records.
"Let him see anything and
everything," said the Governor.

LOWER RATES
I For Lights Begin
First fruits of
Governor Curley'll
drive for lower
electric rirr7atea
were seen today as
reduced ached.
Wes became effective
in Massachue
setts communities
served by 45
Public utility
corporations.
In Boston the
rate went front
7 to 8%
cents per kilowatt our
Officials of the Edison
luminating Company of Electric IIBoston declared that this
nual saving of represents an an$780,000 to local
consumers.

LEO SCH110511
'‘IIINS 01111

...Leo Schwartz, legal adviser to
Eugene C. Hultman when the latcommissioner,
police
was
ter
joined Hultman at police headquarters this afternoon and aided
in a search of old records and
police contracts.
The former commissioner, who
comes up Wednesday on ouster
proceedings as chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission,
had arrived at police headquarters
several hours earlier.
Shortly after 5 p. m, Attorney
John P. Feeney and his assistant,
Francis Mullin, reached police
headquarters and went into the office of Police Commissioner Eugene

N. E. BUILDERS
I Open Convention
New England builders, engineers
and scientists were gathering today
at the Hotel Stetter for the 22nd
annual convention of the New England Building Officials' association.
Governor Curley will he the honor guest er"ru'ncheon tomorrow.
Among speakers will be Henry F.
Long, commissioner of corporations and taxation; Dr, T. E.
Snyder of the U. S. Bureau of
Entomology. and Professor James
Holt of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.
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• NEW ECTIA111
CHARGES ARE
HUED

frew Evidence in Hultman kAitu
T.

'Dog Race Plan Arouses Revere
1Silence Greets Textile Pleas
Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points in New England

Hultman Case—Feen
eeney
ey
Announces New Evidence
New evidence of "sensational and
reprehensible nature" was announced today by Govmz,,,,,quay
as having been uncovered in the
Hultman case. John P. Feeney, the
Governor's counsel, was credited
with finding the evid?.nce.
"Do you think that because this
Is April 1 that Mr. Hultman may
fool you and resign," a reporter
asked the Governor.
"From what Mr. Feeney tells me,"
intoned the Governor, "I really
hope he does. I think it would be
the wise thing to do. He has held
several important positions, and if
besmirching disclosures should be
made he would be better off to resign. He owes .it to the State and
to himself to do it," he asserted.
If the Governor thought such a
statement would scare Mr. Hultman,
he misjudged his man. Disdaining
comment, the chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission,
sought Mr. Feeney's permission to
search through police files for defense items.
Mr. Feeney phoned the Governor
for consultation on the matter, then
granted necessary approval.

"Startling new evidence" against
Eugene C. Hultman as Boston police commissioner has been uncovered, Governor Curley asserted '
-today.
, Removal of Hultman from his
present position—Metropolitan District Commission chairman--comen
up before the Governor's Council
on Wednesday.
Governor Curley said he would
not be surprised, in view of new
evidence encovered by Attorney
John P. Feeney, if Hultman resigned.
At the time he was speaking,
Hultman was arriving at police
headquarters where, on Governor
Curley's instructions, he was Permitted to look .over any records
he wished.
Hultman, making his first visit
to the building since he left the
commissionenship last December,
also called Superintendent Martin
King for a conference.
Governor Curley told newspapermen:
"Mr. Feeney, who is handling
the proceedings against`111r. Hultman, has informed me that he
has found additional evidence of
the most sensational and reprehensible character.
Protest Dog Racing Track
"I have not had the opportunity
to examine it yet.
Revere citizens have propounded
"As this is April 1, probably
a question they hope will be a poser
Mr. Hultman may fool you and
for
all the interests so busily enresign.
"Frankly,from what Mr. Feeney
tells me, I really hope he will
GLOBE
resign.
Boston, Mass.
"Mr. Hultman is a maa who
has held important positions of
VERMONT WOMAN TO GIVE
public trust.
"If anything which was supCURLEY MAPLE SUGAR CAKE
posed to be all right, when
ST JOHNSBURY, Vt, March 31-dragged out into the light proved
to be all wrong—dragging his
rs Fred W. Knowlton, winner of the
name in the mire and besmirc
third prize- in the State-wide maple
ing It—he owes it to himself hand
sugar cake contest sponsored by the
the state to resign.
Vermont Farm Bureau, will make
At this point Feeney telephoned
to say that Hultman was at
use of the prize tomorrow by enjoyheadquarters and wanted to examine ing an airplane trip from Burlington,
the police records.
Vt, to Boston.
"Let him see anything and
Upon her arrival at the East Boseverything," said the Governor.
ton airport she will be taken to the
office of Gov Curley and present the
Bay State—nrrtive with a prize
maple sugar cake and a can of new
maple slrup.
The champion cake maker in this
contest, Mrs Arthur Way of North
Hero, is now in Washington, where
she presented one of her cakes to
Vice President Garner, in the absence from Washington of President
'Roosevelt.

Revere in Arms—Citizens

•

gaged in trying to saddle a dog
racing track on them.
"Just why," they query, "should
dog racing suddenly become valuable
to Revere when it has wrecked business, decreased property values, and
smashed riorals ia every other
American city where it has been
tried?"
They loosed this barbed interrogation at a state racing commission
hearing today. Alfred S. Hall, a
former Revere Mayor, read some
telegrams from various parts of the
country, branding dog racing as undesirable. Atlantic City , reported
many business troubles resulting
from dog tracks, while San Francisco wired that the tracks attracted
a dangerous element.
Mayor O'Brien of Revere has
called a mass meeting of citizens to
discuss the problem tonight. At the
same time the American Legion
will meet in special session to consider it

GLOW:
Boston, Mass.
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' CURLEY SAYS COHEN
I MADE FALSE CLAIMS
Declares Approval Result
of Misrepresentation
The statement which Jerome
D.
Cohen, who sought approval of
his
special insurance policy for
State,
troopers, submitted to Richard
D.
Grant, secretary to Gov Curley, for
consideration and approval was not
"based on the facts but in part
on
misstatements," Gov Curley said last
night,
Cohen had shown documentary evidence to prove his assertion
that his
policy had been approved by
the
Governor and Public Safety
Commissioner Paul G. Kirk, including
a letter from Mr Grant saying
that he
had presented the facts to Gov
Curley and they had been approve
d.
The Governor said that Cohen's
statements to Mr Grant had indicate
d
approval and a desire for the plan
by State Police authorit
ies
had not been given. "Natura which
lly, if it
was something that the
department
approved and desired, approval
would
be given," said Gov Curley.
The Governor added that
he a
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GOVERNOR ADVISES
HUH" 11111 "RESIGN'
Asserts New
Evidence Presented "Sen
sational and
Reprehensible"
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O'Toole Banquet
Thursday Night
Gov. Curley and
Daughter Will Attend

1935

Striding up an
__d igiwn his ofContinued on Pa
ge Two

Curley Expresses Ho
pe
Hultman Will Resi
gn
BOSTON, April
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The Governor said
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m by his personal
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Feeney, indicated
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the wise thing for hiigned it would be
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'The Hultman Ouster
Case Again Delayed
. soston,

i
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Of the land involved only 3000
,.square miles is suitable for farming,
leaving some 8345 square miles for
industrial, recreational and forestry
development. It is estimated that
there are about 7500 square miles of
purely .recreational land in the watershed. The project contemplates
construction of 37 erosion basins and
when the river and its tributaries are
clean of water and improved along the
banks, the waters would be stocked
• with fish, thus provVing a virtual
1 "paradise" for &potAamen, This, along
.S . with other
recreational facilities,

TO MAKE THIS AREA
RECREATION CENTER
I FOR EASTERN U

Framework for a huge project td would create in western New England
development of the Connecticut-rivo a playground center that would bring 1
watershed, to cost eventually mor millions of dollars into the region annually.
than $100,000,000 was outlined in I
This development is in line with the
preliminary estimate oc coat receive, ideas recently expressed by Goy Curlast night by Lee B. Greenwood, sec' ley, who believes that New England's '
retary of the Connecticut Valleç. future mist be linked with selling its
natural resources and scenery and
council, formed in January to cooed! climate to the nation as a recreationnate the efforts of all agencies seekr al center and a vacation
log improvements for the river vallew fine as any in the world country as
and easily
The work as outlined will provil accessible to the millions
of people
work for thousands of men an
n
living on the crowded eastern seawhen carried to its completion woul
board.
make western New England a centeo,
The project outlined for the Confor recreational activities for thti necticut
valley, together with that in
eastern United States, and providt1 the Merrimac
watershed would rare
the means for a rehabilitation of‘ for practically
all parts of Massachuthe section as an industrial area setts except
for a small section near
through development of electric pow- the Blackstone
river. A project is
er.
also being worked up for the BlackThe survey received here Saturday. stone watershed.
came from the Massachusetts de.' The
Connecticut river council,
partment of public health, and re-' formed January 17 to coordinate efstilted from the study of two engi- forts toward improving the watershed,
neers of the department, Walter Little is headed by John C. Robinson of this
and Clarence Sterling, who compiled city, chairman of the executive commaterial obtained here, at Hartford, mittee. Members of the committee
Ct., Boston and from the health and are Hugh P. Baker, president of Masconservation departments of Vermont sachusetts have been compiled under
and New Hampshire.
John Balsam or Greenfleld; Henry J.
The preliminary project for which Toepfert, mayor of Holyoke, and A. D.
funds are to be sought at Boston by Robinson, president of the Westfield
Gov James M. Curley, would cost River Valley Parkway association.
approximately ariumatiorf0.. The estiMost of the data for Western Masmate will be the basis for the request 9achusetts has been compiled under
,ror a government PWA grant similar Mr Greenwood, whose
office is conto the $40,000,000 sought for the Mei.. lected with the
city planning office
lima° river valley, when the huge tt the Administration
building here.
federal relief bill is Passed.
EVENING UNION
Includes 57 Reservoirs
The grant will he sought for conSpringfield, Mass.
struction of 57 reservoirs, 20 sewage
disposal plants, and extended work iv
developing facilities for recreatior
and public health checking soil ero.
sion and rehabilitating former industrial centers of the section. .
The $50,000,000 giant would be divided roughly under the following
headings: Sewage disposal, $9,500,000;
health centers and tuberculosis sanitoria, $4,000,000; fk.el control and
erosion, $30,000,000; recreational and
conservational developments, $2,500.Says -Sensational and
000, and industrial rehabilitation, $3,000,000. This would carry along the
work considerably but the estimate
conaiders the eventual cost under
these headings as 973,000,000.
• BOSTON, April
1—(AP)
In addition to this, the national reM. Curley today said he Gov. James
had been adsources board is seeking a project for
vised that "sensational
and reprehenpower development to cost $99,000,000
sible evicitnce" had
been uncovered
and the Connecticut river valley powagainst Eugene C.
er board has in mind a project for
former
police commissioner Hultman,
or Boston. and
navigation to cost $4,500,000. To comexpressed the hope Hultman
plete the entire list nearly $122,000,000
would resign as chairman of the
would be needed.
District Commission beforeMetropolitan
The survey reveals that there is a
ouster
proceedinge. Scheduled to begin
total of 11,325 square miles of terriWedneeday, get under way.
tory in the Connecticut watershed.
The Governor said
Of this there are 105 square miles in
that new evidence presented to • him
Canada, 3970 in Vermont, 3120 in New
by his
sonal
counsel, John P. Feeney. perHampshire, 2720 in Massachusetts
lieneater] that if Hultman
and 1430 in Connecticut.
rioduned it
would he "the wise
thing for him to
Populations Effected
do."
The total population of the area to ' The Governor
pointed out that Hultbe effected is 1,199,065, being divided
man has held many
between states as follows: Vermont,
trust and that if positions of public
anything
102,831; New Hampshire, 112,609;
supposed to be all right, "whenthat ass
dragged
Massachusetts, 527,744, and Connectout into the public
light proved to he
icut, 455,881.
all wrong," smirched
his name, "he
owes it to himself and
the Stale to do
it (resign)".
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Avers Hui'.man
I Should Resign

Curlsy
Reprehensible Evidence..
Discovered.
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pose funds for an aciequ*e navy.

FEDERAL EMPLOYES
PLAN FOR CONVENTION ,
The convention of the Massaehu- ,
setts State Federation of Federal Employes' Unions, will be held April 19
and 20,:tr Hotel Bridgway. Robert W.
Turner, rat vice-president of the federation, is acting chairman for the
committee, and is being Resisted by
R. E. Flynn, president of local 101,
and Mark E. Reynolds, president of
local 470. '
The convention will open with an
executive meeting, Friday night, the
19th, at which the following officers
will preside: President, Eric A. Rockatrom of Boston; first vice-president,
R. W. Turner of this pity; second
viee-Presldent, Mrs Elizabeth C. Wells
or Boston; secretary, James E. Fitzgerald of Boston; treasurer, Daniel
Putnam of Boston.
The program for Saturday night
will open at 6 with a dinner, speakers
and a floor show. General dancing to
music by Jerry Falvey and his orchestra will follow from 10 to 12.
Members of the dinner committee are:
Chairman, W. W. Smith, J. J. Burke,
A. A. Szetela, I. B. Bailey, E. J. Kennedy, F. A. Blackburn, E. J. Donovan,
E. R. Burke, M. W. Potter, P. L.
Menard, A. A. Bourque, F. J. Kane
and J. A. Reidy,
Invitations have been sent to Gov
James M. Curley, Mayor Henry Martens, Carr-J. Smith of the Springfield armory, Postmaster James Ashe,
Postmasters Beagle and Specht of
Indian Orchard and West Springfield,
and all heads of federal groups. Luther C. Steward, national president of
Washington, D. C., also has been invited to attend.
The Massachusetts state federation
was organized In Boston last October,
and this will be the first semiannual
convention since the original meeting.
The aim and purpose of the federation is to form an active organization of all federal employes to secure
benefits by cooperation, and to further
the application and extension of the
civil service for all positions in federal service.

POST
Worcester, Mass.
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Further Delay
In Hultman Case
BOSTON, April 1 (7P)--A further delay in Governor Curley's
ouster proceedings agair
-u
-r"--tugene C. Mittman, metropolitan
district commission chairman, appeared possible today hen it became known Holtman's counsel.
Clarence A. Barnes, was confined
to his home with a Aevere cold.
The proceedings were scheduled
for the Wednesday meeting of
the Executive Cnuncil, but it was
doubtful that Barnes would be
able to appear.

NEWS
Springfield, Mass.
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BLAME HOLYOKE
POLITICIANS FOR
• NAMING JUDGE
OF WARE COURT
Curley Supporters At Ware Find
Difficulty In Seeing the
Governor To Protest

•

smstassMININy.

iiw att.cer aeiegation carried
with
it protests against this appointment
and indersements reqoesting you to
appoint Atfy Charles A Martin of
Ware.
Theae-prptests and indorsements, in
writingk were by the complete membership of the Democratic town committee of Ware, 96 per cent of the
membereship of the Curley-for-governor committee of Ware, and the Polish Citizens' club of Ware representing 800 voters. The people of this community are practically unanimous in
supporting Mr Martin for this position.
The situation is really a aerious one.
The sentiment in Ware is at fever
heat. Ware is normally a Democratic
town by two to one. We are convinced
that the Democratic majorlly will be
practically wiped out In the it xt election. We are absolutely certal t that
the Democratic vote in Ware will be
so reduced that not a single Demotrat
in Hampshire county will be elected to
county office next year.
The naming of Mr Noleit hap created such a tremendous sentiment in
favor of Mr Martin, that Mr Martin's
appointment is now imperative for the
welfare of the party locally.
But the results are not confined
to Ware. The Democrats of Northampton are indignant at your action.
The appointment has been received
very unfavorably in Springfield, In
Holyoke, which is Mr Nolen's home

Ware, April 1—Local interest in
preventing the confirmation of Atty
James R. Nolen of South Hadley
Falls to be the judge of the Eastern
Hampshire district court continued
town, and in South Hadley, where
over the weekend. Telegrams of prohe now resides and has lived for the
test are beiag sent to Goa,..f.airley and
past three or four months.
to the several members of the governThe Hampshire County Democratie
er's council, explaining the local situclub, which isw
Qom Ilgi
erd principally
ation. Mr Nolen was nominated to be
et ',O.
il various ,. Cei ee-for-governor
judge of the local court by Gov Cur*helms" in the 'what , *tdrongly fa.
ley last Wednesday' when Judge
yore Mr Martin,
Henry C. Davis, after being presiding
.Pie AtZtere Atirisk-fQoyernor club
justice here for 82 years, resigned.
he
Aimee..mantmotthiA •.;repud la ted
An open letter signed by John
Edmund W. Weil.
Moriarty, chairman of the Democratic
You have seen tit to ignore Ware
town committee and by John H. ,J.
and Hampshire count?' in this matter.
Wisnoekl, secretary of the Curley-forGovernor primary campaign
'We rdel thaCwtEldfo entitled to decommitmand that r(
aielbow. us in this matter.
tee, has been sent to the governo
r aral
So fet'We
Ye been unable to conwas in his hands this morning. Antact you, ''' espite the fact that outother letter of protest has been gent
skiers
have been able to do go on
to Representative Roland D. Sawyer
against the Nolen candidacy and Mr ' WI matter.
A delegation of tlampShire county
Sawyer is urged to assist delegations
Democrats will tali opon you on
ream Ware to gain an interview with
the governor tomorrow when a siz- ' Tuesday, the 2d, headed by air Michelman alf Northampton, whom you well
able delegation from Ware will proknow.
test the Nolen nomination and urge
All the protests and indorsements
the candidacy of Atty Charles D. Marwill be presented to you at that time,
tin of Ware for the judgeship.
The following is the letter sent to I together with a petition for the CD' pointment of Mr Martin signed by
Gov Curley:—
several hundred Ware residents.
The Honorable James M. Curley.
Indireemente of Mr Martin wit 112Governor of Maassohusetta;
elude the Democratic town. committee,
State House,
Curley-for-governor c(ntamittee, Polish
Boston, Mass.
Citizens' club, one or more French
Dear Gov Curleyf
orgenig
ations, representing more than
Your arrotntment of James
R.
1000 -Voters, Ware post, American IANolen of Holyoke and South Hadley
gion, and Ware .post,-Veterans of Forto be judge of the district court of
eign Wars.
eastern Hampshire at Ware he.s creWe are inclosing newspaper clipated a storm of indignant protest in
pings which bear out everything we
this vicinity.
have said in this letter.
We, the writers of this letter, who
„We Iwo& tha.t.Yyou 4411 see those
In this particular matter speak for al-od us who ,ralit On Via ',obi' Tuesda
y,
most the entire community, are inter,an give us ample time ao diem*
ested in the welfare of the Democratic
Owe matter aith
,.
party and in that of your excellency.
'We are lOyill Meade "and supportTherefore we deeply deplore the fact
ers of ,Goy + Curlar - nd wish you
that you have seen fit to ignore all reevery stieceeie Re. gnifnor and whereePonsible Democrats in making this
ever else you rimy he celled upon to
appointment, and allowed yourself to
serve.
be misled by a group of Holyoke
.Respeetf
•dee,
Polltielans. who, we feel, have no business
: .101-I
t[ARTY,
mixing in our affairs.
Chairman, Democ
•n
ComWe have tried to reach you personmittee of Ware!
ally on this matter since Wednesday.
JOHN. p. J. W1SNOSKI,
A delegation of responsible Hampahhe
Secretary, Ward ,PtiAiAdiliir-Gationtor
county Democrats went to
Committoti 0 't
"r
Beaten
•4- ikt,1 t...f t-t t,..
Thursday and tried to see you, but
me
•••• vow
were turned away.
A delegation of responsible Ware
Democrats went to Boston Friday, and
were given no consideration.
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RACING, GAMBLING
ARE DISCUSSED BY
REV DAVID BEACH
Race tracks and gambling were discussed yesterday morning at the serv•
iee of the First Congregational church
by Rev Dr David Nelson Beach, pastor, in his morning sermon. Speak- ,
ing on "The tides of terror," Dr Beach !
said that in the mind of Jesus anything which hurt or hindered others '
was a sin. Forseeing the doom of
Jerusalem in religious bigotry, false
pride of race and the patriotism of
violence which was hurrying him to
his death, He bade the women who
wept around him not to cry out for
him, but to weep for themselves.
Looking about us we can see such
sinister influences at work today, Dr
Beach said.
Dr Beach drew attention to race
track gambling in Rhode Island and
to a recent publication in which an
article appeared entitled "Rhode Island bets on the wrong horse." Much
of the money wagered on horses is
drawn front the normal channels of
trade, Dr Beach said. All this has
been accomplished by demoralization
of men and women as they have tried
to guess their way to riches and have
ended with poverty and loss of selfrespect, Dr Beach observed.
"Goy Curley is a shrewd leader,
might he not learn from the change
of sentiment which Gov Cross of Connecticut found in response to his recent veto of legislation in this field,"
Dr Beach asked. If the legislatorsfall
to take action in stopping gambling
in this state, Dr Beach told his congregation the people will blunder forward until they repeat the old experience of the race, first that gambling,
even if honestly conducted always demoralizes Individuals and communities; second that gambling is never
honestly conducted but always becomes just another racket with everything Fenster which such rackets Imply!
We have all too much of the wrong,
just as in the days of Jesus, Dr Beach
said, "We have all too much of the
wrong kind of patriotism, we have
dictators and partisans who would
willingly ruin the country in order to
keep on ruling it. There is selfish
greed, like the purposes of the big
business and munitions interests who
subsidized Hitler in order to make and
sell armaments, and appeals are constantly being made to race pride and
race hatred. Such appeals always corrupt and corrode the character of the
people," Dr Beach said. ''We
should weep at the portentious too
malign influences at work in and
the
world for they can destroy civiliza
tion: but we can also work until weovercome such evils with good," Dr
Beach told his congregation.

MERCURY
Medford, WAR,
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Framingham Delegation
)To Attend Racing Hearing
Proponents and Opponents to Track Location Here Will Be Present At
State House Wednesday

•

This Is the week that will decide the location of the horse track for
eastern Massachusetts. Will it be East Boston or Framingham? All indications point to one of these places. There is a possibility that the leaders
of both associations—The Eastern of East Boston and the Massachusetts of
Framingham—will merge their fora's. If the East Boston location is too
expensive then the Framingham lo4ation will be favored is the word that
has come from those who appear te be in on the "Inside."
*
.4
*
*
*
The opponents and proponents will have their opportunity to
be beard Wednesday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock when the State Racing Commission will give 54 public hearing in the State House on
f he application of the Massachusetts Racing Association for a license
to operate a horse race track E4 the Dorr estate on Winter sereet.
The Framingham Ministers' asiociation will have a committee in
attendance to oppose the granting of the license. Other citizens
will be present to voice their veiws one way or another.
*
*
*
*
*
Soon after the hearing it is lil•Tly that the Racing Commissions will
decide which association will receive the license—if they haven't already
requested the Commission to decide quickly so
decided. Governor Curl
that constructidri'woric can start nett Monday. No doubt the Commission
Is just as anxious to get the question settled as are the applicants and
others interested. Framingham Ea4 Boston, Norwood, Sharon and Medford are the locations proposed. F4arnlngham, East Boston and Norwood
appear to have the strongest backint.
*
*
*
*
BA91 ALL SEASO4 UNDER WAY SOON
The crack of the bat Is airea4y heard—just as mach a harbinger
of Spring as the appearance of he Robin—and within a few days
local teams will be battling and lie box score will again be familiar
to News page readers. Another usy season is in prospect. Already
the Park department is flooded sith requests for field permits. The
Butterworth diamond is about all booked up. The Athletic field,
( also have a number of permits
Anna Murphy field and Long 1141d
,niviilalesellterldwwill
he‘,
tteeowrgS
eaxio
as an
already requested. It is probabl i thlait.tetp
he ready this Spring.*
able to be present hut promised
his cooperation to the group.
The meeting adjourned subject
to the call of Committeeman
McCarthy, after voting a resolution
to the Governor expressing their
appreciation of his efforts in
solving the tremendous
Problems
which face the chief executive of
*the State,
—Miss Esther Smith, 308 Bos'
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Democrats Of
1- 6th District
I Hold Meeting
I Spirited Session At Hotel
Bellevue—David J. McCarthy Presides--Send
Resolution To Gov.
Affirming Co-operation
interesting
spirited and
A
meeting of Democrats of the 5th
Middlesex district, took place on
Saturday afternoon at the • Hotel
Bellevue. State Committeeman
David J McCarthy of Medford,
presided at the meeting and more
than fifty prominent Democrats
from Arlington, Me•dford, Winchester and Woburn, took part in
the dis:mssioils which embraced
many of the problems affecting
the 6th Middlesex district.
Committeeman McCarthy
extended a welcome on behalf of
State Chainman, Joseph C McGrath, who because of an appointment with his excellency the
governor, was linable to be present, but through Mr. McCarthy,
promised an active and energetic
interest by the State Committee in
any problem in the district affecting the Democratic party.
It was decided that the district
would take part in the big Democratic carnival to be held at the
Copley% Plaza Hotel on May 3rd, at
which Governor Curley will be the
guest of honor, and will draw
the lucky ticket for an award of a
new automobile. •
On motion of former Mayor
John H Burke it was unanimously agreed that another meeting
would be held within a short
period of time, to act on any matd
ters presc.nted by the group affecting the district.
Ex Mayor Philip J Gallagher of
Woburn made a strong plea for a
harmonious Democracy within the
the district. Former Mayor Duffy
of Woburn and Whitfield Tuck of
Winchester, also made stirring
speeches, as dirt W
Alice Goland
of Arlington an
Golda Richmond Walters
+ burn, both
members of the committee from
the district.
Among those from
Medford
were: Senator Charles. T Daly,
who gave a very interesting report-on legislative matters affecting the District; Mrs Anna V
Dooley, Mrs Agnes T McCarthy,
Mrs Grace Martin, Mrs Elizabeth
G 'ii,rnam, Mr and Mrs Philip 0
D per, Miss A Gertrude Luby,
Mrs Alice O'Neil Budds, Mrs
Florence McCarthy, Mrs Mcrioa
C Nash, Mrs Christopher Curcio,
John H Burke, Mrs Comerford
14 Rep 1471.
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CURLEY .URGES
pULTIIM TO
RESIGN NOW

•

AMER AND SON WILL

'
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Nomination of Nolenl
As Judge Brings Flood
• Of Protests to Baker
Councilor from 8th District States Naming of
South Hadley Falls Man to Ware Post
Causes Furor of Objections.
Not in his three years of service i He said that in all probability, a
on the Governor's Council has hearing will be granted the forces
Councilor J. Arthur Baker. of Pitts- opposing Nolen's appointment, and
field noted such a furore of protest
necessitate the delaying
over the appointment to the bench that will
as there has been the past few days of the action on the part of the
over Governor Curley's selection of Council, which ordinarily would be
Atty. James R. Nolen of South Had- at the regular meeting this Wedley( Falls to the judgeship of Wiare, nesday.
Councilor Baker told The TranCouncilor Baker was located in
script this afternoon that he is be- Pittsfield this afternoon during the
ing deluged with objections." They mid-day session of Superior Court.
are coming from individuals and where he is trying a case. He said
from groups. Political leaders, prom- that he was in no position yet to aninent people in the business life of nounce his stand on the matter and
Ware and lay citizens are sending that he would take it up with his
to him their protests over the ap- fellow councilors.
pointment of the former Holyoke
He holds a key position in the sitresident. Yesterday a large dele- uation, as Ware is in the 8th Coungation of.Ware citizens journeyed cil District; and the general custom
to Pittsfield to voice their objec- is to refer such disputes to the
tions.
local councilor,
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Conn. Valley Council
Projects Total Millions;
Governor Seeking Funds

•

and from the health, and conservaThe Connecticut Valley council,' tion departments of Vermont and
formed in January to co-ordinate New Hampshire. '
The preliminary project for which
activities of all agencies seeking improvement of the valley, has plan- funds are to be sought at Boston by
ned a huge series of projects to Gov. Jacirajaey, would cost
eventually cost about $122,000,000. approximately $50,000,000. The estiThe work as outlined will provide mate will be the basis for the rework for thousands of men and quest for a government PWA grant
when carried to its completion similar to the $40,000,000 sought for
would make western New England the Merrimac river valley, when the
a center for recreational activities huge federal relief bill is passed?
The grant will be sought for confor the eastern United States, and
provide the means for a rehabilita- struction of 57 reservoirs, 20 sewage
tion of the sections as an industrial disposal plants, and extended work
area thru development of electric', In developing facilities for recreation and public health checking
power,
soil
The survey came from the Massa- . erosion and rehabilitating former
rhusetts department of public health industrial centers of the section.
and resulted from the study of two, The $50,000,000 grant would be diengineers of the department, Walter. vided roughly under the following
Little and Clarence Sterling, who headings: Sewage disposal, $9,500,compiled material obtained in Hart- 000; health centers and tuberculosis
ford. Conn.. Boston and Springfield. sanatoria, $4,000,000; flood control

and erosion, $30,000,000; recreational
and conservational developments,
$2,500,000, a n ri industrial rehabilitation, $3,000,000. This would carry
along the work considerably but the
estimate considers the eventual cost
under these headings as $73,000,000.
In addition to this, the national
resources board is seeking a project for power development to cost
$44,000,000 and the Connecticut river
valley power board has in mjnd a
project for navigation to cost $4,500,000. To complete the entire list.
nearly $122,900,000 would be needed.
The survey reveals that there is a
total of 11,325 square miles of territory in the Connecticut watershed
Of this there are 105 square miles in
Canida, 3970 in Vermont, 3120 in
New Hampshire, 2720 in Massachusetts and 1430 in Connecticut.
The total population of the area to
be effected is 1,199,065, being divided
between states 'as follows: Vermont,
102,831; New Hampshire, 112,609;,
Massachusetts, 527,744, and Connecticut, 455,881.
Of the land involved only 3000
square miles is suitable for farming, leaving some 8345 square miles
for industrial, recreational and forestry development. It is estimated
that there are about 7500 'square
miles of purely recreational land in
the watershed.
The Connecticut river council,
formed January 17 to coordinate
efforts toward improvement of
the
watershed, is headed by John C.
Robinson of Springfield. Members
of the committee are Hugh P.
Baker,
president of M. S. C., John Haigis
of Greenfield; Mayor Henry J.
Toepfert, and A. D. Robinson, president
of the Westfield River Valley
Park-
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YXPECT DELAY
IN THE HULTMAN
OUSTER HEARING
BOSTON, April 1, 1935—(4q)—A
furtner delay in Governor Curley's
ouster proceedings 'aITTArru'gene
C.
Hultman, Metropolitan district
commission chairman, appeared possible
today when it became known
Hultman's counsel, Clarence A.
was confined to his home withBarnes,
a severe cold.
The proceedings were scheduled for
the Wednesday meeting of the executive council, but it was doubtful
Barnes would be able to appear.that
And today is a red letter day
the lives of electric consumers in
of
Massachusetts.
It is the date upon which they
start saving $2,000,000 annually
as,
a result of an agreement reached by
the Governor and his advisory committee with 45 public utility
tions to reduce the schedule corporaof rateo
for light and power througho
ut the
state.
Customers of the Edison Electric,,
Illuminating company of Boston were
expected to benefit to the extent
$780,060 annually through a cut of
of
one-half cent a kilowatt hour, bringing the rate down from 7 to 81 cents
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Conservation Week, April 8 to 12,
To Be Observed in City's Schools

Ely "a Republican'
As governor, Joseph B. Ely appointed almost
nobody but Democrats to office proving that he
----Sp-Iel1uei woi r is 'being done by
was an out and out Democrat. Since Roosevelt
conservation
1 Conservation week will be observecll the state department of
in protecting and propagating fish and
became a candidate for President he has gone far
In the schools of the city and through
out the state from the 8th to the 12th game, in reforestation and in the proin
tracts.
his criticism of the policies of the Democratic
woodland
existing
of
Bulletins issued by the New Englam 1 tection
by
Wild Flower Preservation society' The department of agriculture in
No Republican in the country has exparty.
public
have been sent to the city to be dis- arousing the interest of the
birds ceeded him as a critic. As soon as
tributed in the schools by the state the protection of land and shore
Roosevelt
department of education. In the fore- is rendering a great service to the
was
he
beinaugurated
are
drives
became
more
roadsides,
critical.
PracParks,
state.
comSmith,
word of the book Payson
with trees
missioner of education, says: The fact ing improved and beautifieddirection of tically every policy that the President stood !
the
that a bill is before the Legislature and shrubbery under
works, met- for, was condemned by Ely. Of course the
Reat the present time providing for pro- the department of public
division
tective laws for the azaleas and oth- ropolitan commission and the
publicans all over the nation found fault, but
er wild flowers shows that the people of public parks.
"In order that these activities may not one of them was as forceful as the former
ef_the state realize the necessity for
continued the cooperation of the
wild flower preservation. It gives me
ublic is necessary. Therefore, I, governor. No matter what was attempted, Ely I
urging
in
pleasure to add my voice
Tames M. Curley, governor of the com- found the President was all wrong.
such preservation of our state reonwealth of Massachusetts, do heresources.
proclaim the week beginning April
y
When the national convention was in session, i
'
Gov Curley's proclamation on conas conservation week.
first
servation week, found in the
"Public schools and other agencies the one Massachusetts man who fought all the
part of the book, says:—
tf an educational nature, civic bodies time for Roosevelt was the present Governor I
"When the first settlers of Massa- ind all organizations which take an
chusetts landed on our shores they
terest in the public welfare are Curley. He denounced every supporter of
found the valleys and hills verdant In
reed to direct the attention Of the
maple,
fir,
and
their covering of pine
ople of the state to the great need Smith as an enemy of. the country. When Curincreasing our natural resources as
oak, beech and ash. Through the for.
ran for governor, Ely denounced hini and
est aisles they wandered amid the well as conserving those- now existing
lush grandeur of azaleas and moun"Given at the executive.chamber in opposed him. The other day, in a spee,
:h at
tain laurel which abounded through
Boston this 23d day of February.in t
Ely
in
again
Worcester,
the
of
and
denounced
1935,
Curley
govas
Lord,
year of our
out the primeval wilderness which
dependence of the United States o ernor. He charged that he was removing comtoof
state
great
our
become
was to
America, tht, 159th.
day. Entranced, they gazed upon the
"JAMES M. CURLEY." petent public officials. He said, "He has used
wondrous coloring which auttamn's
booklet pointi'lRfr`eltrfte
The
scene'
all the power at his command, even to firing
brush painted on the woodland
must be taught to know nativ
and were enraptured by the panorama' plants in order to save them and sug
two unpaid members of the finance commis0
contest
of beauty that was everywhere In the
s a competitive essay
spring. They did not realize at the "My Favorite Wild Flower." It al
sion, in order that there may be no further inworld
wil
time that from all parts of the
goes on to say that as manyprops: vestigation of the former city
would come men and women to feast
treasurer. Yet he
flowers depend upon seed for
sub'
upon the glorious ecenery with which
the
would plaster the name of Hultman with slime
gation or increase, essays on
'prose
Nature has so lavishly blessed our
should
Pet of seed dispersal
state.
over a few bottles of hootch. Neither the Dolan
interesting and instructive.
"The natural resources of MassaPrograms in regard to' natural hill' nor Hultman charges may be
elvers,
lakes,
true, but why the
chusetts, including
outlin
tory in Massachusetts are
beaches and mountains, are a heritage
day in the wee difference in treatment?" Probably he will
every
for
ber)k
the
in
not
that should be preserved for the conp
Many of the suggestions will becity:
tinued enjoyment of people from our
admit
it,
the
he
but
has
in
become
a
teachers
first
class
the
Repubby
to use
weel
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Governor's Office Announces
That Chief Executive Intends
\ To Attend C. of C. Dinner
During tne utnner there will bel—

A telephone message from the of- music by an ERA orchestra under
fice of Gov. James M. Curley this
forenoon stated that the governor
plans to be present at the members'
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce in C. of C. hall tomorrow
night when Henry I. Harriman,
president of the United States
Chamber of Commerce, will deliver
an address.
With two such attractions the
committee is planning for a capacity
attendance.
The dinner which will start the
fectivities will be served promptly
at 6.30 o'clock.
-

the direction of Clayton Eaton and
an entertainment, in which a few
of the advanced dancing pupils of
Miss Alice M. Corliss will take part,
will be staged under the personal
direction of John C. O'Malley,
recreational director.
The members' committee, headed
by Walter E. Buck, has made every
possible arrangements for the entertainment and comfort of their
guests and present indications point
to one of the bieeest and most suc-
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HENRY I. HARRIMAN
cessful members' meetings of recent
years.
The committee announced today
' that members may invite guests.
' Ladies are •s• dell invited.
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New Electricity Rates in Effect;
Estimated Reduction $57,000;
(4t Will Save About $900
The new electricity rates, announced •a few weeks ago by the
Fitchburg Gas & Electric Light Co.,
go into effect today. The utility
company officials estimate that consumers will save about $57,000 a
year as a result of the reduction.
The greatest part of that saving will
be made not by the average consumers but by those under the commercial classification.
•
Steps toward the reduction of
electricity rates in this city were
taken last year by Mayor Robert E.
Greenwood when he asked Stephen
B. McDonald, wire inspector, to
make a study. That study, with its
recommendations, was completed
the day after Christmas. The report recommended the elimination
of the demand charge and the es—
tablislunent of a new classifetAion
for city buildings.
Meanwhile Gov. James M. Curley
took office and avirceneetrt statewide study of utility rates. Officials of the local company asked
for a delay in the setting of new
rates here until a report was made
by the governor's advisory committee. The reduction here was announced about the same time with
other companies in Massachusetts.
Based on the kilowatt hours of
consumption used by the public
buildings last year and on the new
rates effective today, Mr. McDonald
estimates that the city itself will
save $848.73 on its light bill and
$101.33 on its power bill.
Last year the city paid the utility
! company $6691.15 for _2ower and

•

$9891.55 for light, a total of $16,582.70. Based on the new rates and
assuming that the same number of
kilowatt hours will.be used, the cost
this year will be $6589.92 for power
and $9042.82 for light, a saving
, of $950.06.
The flat rate schedule varies from
7.5 cents per kilowatt hour of electricity to 4 cents, decreasing as
more electricity is consumed.
The domestic rate starts at 9 cents
per kilowatt hour and decreases to
3.5 cents as more electricity is consumed.
The Fitchburg rates are still considerably high than the average of
6 1-2 cents per kilowatt hour in the
Boston district.
Under the new flat rate schedule
in this city a person using 100 kinwatt hours of electricity would pay
$5.32 or 38 cents less than the prevailing cost under the old schedule
using a six-room house for comparison.
The report of Inspector McDonald states that Fitchburg average

rate is 80 per cent higher than'the
average for New England. He says
"The City of Fitchburg's average
rate is about .09 plus per K. W.
hour, or 80 per cent higher than
the average for New England which
is .054 per K. W. according to the
department of commerce 1932."
As a result of a recommendation
made by Mr. McDonald the Fitchburg Gas & Electric Light Co.
agreed to eleminate the demand
system in part. Hereafter there will
be no demand charge on commercial users on two kilowatt hours of
demand or less. All in excess of two
kilowatt hours of demand is reduced
from 15 cents per 100 watts of demand to 10 cents per 100 watts of
demand.
"The demand system appears to
be a heavy penalty for the maximum
use of lighting facilities," says Mr.
McDonald in his reports. "In some
of our buildings this might occur one
or two times a year and then between the hours of 8 to 10 p.
causing the city to pay the high &mand for the whole year. While
this may be satisfactory with some
type of lighting load, the city with
short burning hours can not hope
to Obtain the advantage of the step

LE? DER
Lowell, Me...s.

CURLEY THINKS
HULTMAN OUGHT
TO RESIGN POST
Governor Thinks Chairman Would Be'Wise"
To Do So.

BOSTON. April 1, (U.P.)—Additional
evidence of "the most sensational
and reprehensible nature" has been
discovered against Chairman Eugene
C. Hultman of the Metropolitan District commission, Governor Curley
said today.
Curley said the former police commissioner of Boston would be doing "the wise thing" if he resigned.
The governor conferred with Attorney John P. Feeney, who has represented Curley in recent ouster proceedings, on the Hultman matter today.
"Do you think that because this is
April 1 that Mr. Hultman may fobl
you and resign?" the governor was
reduction used in this form of rate.
asked.
By the elimination of the demand,
"From what Mr. Feeney tells me
the city would then have a more
I really hope he does," the governor
equitable rate."
replied. "I think it would be the
A few examples of what the city
wise thing to do."
paid for light on some of its public
The governor pointed out that
buildings last year and how much
Hultman has held many important
will be saved if the same number of
positions of public trust and that
kilomatt hours are used this year
if anything which was supposed to
under the new rates follow:
be "all right" when dragged out into
Lucy Helen hospital, $493.63; savpublic light proved to be "all wrong"
ings, $43.
it would smirch his name.
Buirdings department, $1502.92;
"He owes it to himself and the
savings, $90.28.
state to do it (resign)," Curley said.
The governor's statement on the
hope for resignation was made after
Public library, $568.09; savings,
he had disclosed that Feeney had un$46.57.
covered additional "sensational and
Police station, $682.24; savings,
$43.80.
reprehensible evideiace." It was the
Central fire station, $366.32; savgovernor's
only
comment
on
ings, $37.50.
Feeney's visit.
savings,
$1852,08;
High school,
While reporters were waiting to
$242.30.
Interview the governor, he was
-B. F. Brown school, $1065.70; sav- called on the telephone by
Feeney
ings, $82.50.
who informed the chief executive
Nolan school, $390.80; savings, that Hultman was at
police head$30.42.
quarters seeking permission to examine police records. The
Advertise Your Wants in The Sentinel Instructed Feeney to allow governor
to go over "anything andHultman
everything."
"Remember what the Scriptures
say, John. 'Eat, drink and he merry
for . . . Wednesday is the
examination," the governor said.
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'NORTHBORO
• ASKS POST ROAD
COMPLETION
Joins Marlboro's Demand
For Reconstruction of
Eight Mile Strip
SUDBURY DRAGS
While Majority Favors Project Small Group Still
Opposes
Sudbury—With Marlboro and
,Northboro joining .with the Selectmen and the great majority of
citizens of Sudbury in their demand to have the Post Road reconstruction completed in '11:P35,
hopes are now held that the eight
miles of uncompleted
highway
through a section of Sudbury and
Wayland will receive first consid7
oration in Governor James M.
ieurley's public works program.
Acknowledgement of the action
of the Marlboro city government
in endorsing the proposal Or the
work to be completed was received here some time ago. Similar action was taken at the, recent
tow II meeting in Northiboro and
communications from Governor
.1;,,Luilaet., the Depaitment'IrTerlie
Works, and Frank J Sargent.
(Representative of the Northboro
district in the legislature, have
been received by John W. Allen,
clerk of the Board of Selectmen.
In the Governor's communication appreciation was expmssed
or the interest taken by the town
In the reconstruction of a section
of the Boston Post Road in Wayland and Sudbury and also states
that every effort possible will be
madero have the work done during the current year.
Sudbury Petition
While it. is said that the groat
majority in .Sudihury favor the
completion of the reconstruction
of the historic highway, in the
interests of the public safety and
comfort, as well as for the natural
benefits of the business interests
there, a small map of present„
and former town officials are still
Bald to be opposed to the rebuilding of the road over the present

route. 'they would have the state
build over the marsh lands of the
Sudbury river valley, whi,ch would
double the cost of construction
'because of the condition of the
land.
It is also stated that the group
in Sudbury have a petition in
readiness to present to the authorities and state highway commission and that they will again attempt to tie up the proposal for
the work. Among those said to be
opposed to the reconstruction
plan are Charles H Way, John
C Hall, Norman Bowry and Carlton Elms.

NEWS
Quincy, Mass.

On the other liana, we only assurance to be gained from a gubernatorial message is admittance
the legislature of the petition, to
The
course it might follow if and when
admittance were granted, rests
tirely with the members of the enGeneral Court,
Increased dissatisfaction was noticed today following alleged
that members of the Generaltiffeats
Court
Who dare vote against the
petition
would no longer be representatives,
as charged by Leo J. Halloran,
former Representative,
The legislature shrinks from
the
very thought of entering the
contest and the only possible Quincy
of securing consideration, as means
expressed by Democratic and
Republican
members, is by a special
submitted by the Governor.•message
_mill
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Holds Key To
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Ross Petition -rsks Welfare
MERCURY
Medford, Mass.

Message By Governor
Would Insure Measure's
Being Considered.
By ARTHUR W. WOODMAN
State House Boston—Vindication
of Charles A. Ross by the legislature depends entirely upon the success of Quincy Democratic leaders
Interested in re-instatement of the
former Mayor to secure support from
Governor James M. Curley to the
extent of submitting a special message asking consideration of the proposed petition by the General Court
It was Indicated today.
G. 0. P. Opposes Move
Republican lead2rs in both branches of the legislature have expressed their intent of blocking any moire
to tamper with the Corrupt Practice
acts up.in which the Supreme Court
ruled the office of Mayor in Quincy
vacant following the trial.
The move of Quincy political leaders to secure legislative support for
the return of citizenship rights to
Ross has incited the wrath of House
and Senate leaders who have openly expressed their intent to block
any action vipiiech might. fnrep /thorn
to override
law enacted by the
! legislature.
It is the concensus of many that
the only manor in which the Rules
committee co be expected to make
a favorable report for further consideration of the Ross petition when
It reaches Beacon Hill is to secure
the support of Governor Curley and
have him recommend reinstatement
of the deposed Mayor.
It was not indicated that Democratic friends of the former Mayor
would seek the co-operation of Governor Curley, although it was stated
that the possibilities of aid from the
Chief Executive might not be as remote as Ross opponents expect.
Recommendation of reinstatement
from the Governor would come cnlv
after a drive Was made by Rosa supUorters to gain the sympathy and
cnnoort of the Governor.

Use More Fish
In Relief Work
The chairman of the Board of
Public Welfare is in receipt of a
letter from the Supervisor of
Marine Fisheries, asking the
board to consider the advisability
elf using fish in relief work. The letter follows
To the Board of Public Welfare:
- In line with Governor . Curley's
program to ass* the lisEng industry I am writing to request
that you give consideration to the
advisability of including fish
three days each week on the
menus of the Institutions under
your jurisdiction.• Also please
consider the advisability of using
fish in your relief work.
One of the principal difficulties
with the fishing industry appears
to be tbe lack of demand for fish
products which is primarily respoisible for the present low price
of fish products. It appears to
me that a three-day-a-week fish
program would tend to promote
economy as we all know at the
present time the price of meats
has advanced by leaps and bounds
in the past few months due to the
shortage created by the drouth
and ,other reasons. Owing to the
exceptionally large catch of fresh
fish, the price of fish is much lower
than in previous years.
I will be very glad to furnish
you with any information which
you may desire as to the varieties
of .fish available at this time and
would also appreciate a reply in(heating your reaction to the
above suggestion.
Very truly yours,
WILLIAM D. DESMOND,
Supervisor of Marine Fisheries.
NOIA•410...
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ure of conventions
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the commonwealth high office in
from the chairman has been heard
were just cases for time immemorial.
of the Demoof going through
cratic state commit
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man
the motions, and
in the street, who aptee, Joseph Mcpresto--the world
Grath, either as to
praises local government by the exwas
his attitude or
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any, in the matter.
commanding position
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S' Can they
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even expect to bas
gations did we feel in our investito select delegates to a convention,
k again in the
more secure in
approving favor of
our belief that
the nominees of which are not bindthe majority of
the pre-prirhary conthe voters? Only
vention law will
the great body of
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be
foreign voters and
statute books of the wiped off the
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their descendants
commonwealth
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than we did whe
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the Democratic
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Lieutenant Governor Joseph L. Hurley is Principal
we apiLUU8

Curley tippeu
of Gen. Cole, thereby making the
convention a useless arm of election
machinery, not at best, assured of
a very long life in this state.
The Republicans punished Alonzo
B. Cook for attempting to upset
their convention choice, by voting in
droves for Thomas H. Buckley. The
Democrats, however, did not rebuke
Mr. Curley on election day, but
went at it like nobody's business
and elected him at a time when it
was believed a man who refused to
abide by the convention could never
hope to get to home plate. So it
would seem that the Republicans
were quite jealous of their convention idea and resented all intruders.
Not so with the Democrats, at least
if one is to interpret the result in
that manner. Our guess is that the
men sure will be repealed finally and
that the good old system of voting
for the candidates at the primaries,
will be adhered to.
over

•

Jalsb-itia31-11trefrHurley for Senator
The report that Senator Walsh
and former-Governor Ely will back
State Treasurer Hurley for the senatorial nomination against Governor
Curley, means a renewal of the feud
which resulted so triumphantly for
the governor a few months ago.
Willa report also intimates that even
if Governor Curley goes after a
second term the state treasurer will
lloppose him for the nomination, a
contingency that would be prolific
of interesting developments. Governor Curley, of necessity, will have
incurred much displeasure and opposition, because of his utter inability to give all of his supporters
a job or A position. Such a situation is inevitable.
Up to the present time, however,
the governor has succeeded in persuading the lower House to add
some $150,000 to the state budget
presented by a Republican controlled
ways and means committee, but
this. of course, a mere drop in the
bucket, will not calm the "madding
crowd" who are clamoring at the
governor's gate for patronage. The
federal funds so eloquently promised to the state, for instance the
Merrimack valley improvement, involving some fifty millions, have
not conic to light and it is beginning
to look as if the Roosevelt administration has not cut the federal pie
much larger for Curley than for
Ely. This gives rise to some wonderment as to the governor's
strength with the powers-that-be.
We hear lots about his failure to
accomplish this or that in the line
of appointments, and such, hut he
has a way of placating hie political
enemies and bringing them into
camp. But the threat that the
Walsh-Ely combination is determined to put State Treasurer Hurley across gives the fighting governor something to thing about.

•

Speaker at Affair Held Under Auspices of Adams
t

Club at C. T. Plunkett Junior High School—Appeals for Co-Operation of Citizeps of Massachusetts in Program State Administration is Now Carrying Out—Addresses Are Also Given by Former
State Senator William A. O
'Hearn and Major
Harold J. Duffin—High Tribute is Paid Attorney

Thomas F. Cassidy of Cheshire.
g-- -An entertainment program includReviewing part of the program ed selections by the Royal Cnnacontemplated under the administra- diens orchestra, vocal solos by Dr.
tion of Governoe James M. Curley John R. Quinn of Pittsfield! and Edand appealing for co-operation 01 mund R. St. John of Adams and
citizens ef Massachusetts Lieuten- acrobatic specialties by Miss Mildred
ant Gwernor Joseph L. Hurley 01 Johnson and Miss Catherine Urus
Fall River in the course of an ad. of Adams.
drese delivered at a banquet held it
Major H. J. Duffin
C. T. Plunkett junior high schoo'
Major Harold J. Darin of Lenox
cafeteria Saturday night under the was the first speaker. In opening
auspices of the Adams Democratic his remarks he expressed his pleasclub declared "Certainly the situa- ure at attending the banquet saytion demands the loyal support of ing, "I am very much pleased to .
t)
o
of this commonwealth as urgently as say hello to you folks tonight and
cz
did the program of a Hancock or an: to thank you for being so kind to v) CL' ZO C Z
Adams command the support of our me and my friends last fall. I duel- 71;,
-e' •-•
I.
'4
early patriots in the beginning of lenged the boys in Adams last fall <3bc 9'
organized government in this com- to give AS big a majority for the 0
E
monwealth."
Democratic candidates as Lenox
8 4, 0wa'o
Lieutenant Governor Hurley, who would and Adams certainly met the
was the principal speaker at the challenge in fine shape."
c5.g to
banquet, cited the work and wages
Continuing Major Duffin urged la A • ;,.eZ',"'d
plan of Gov
Curley as well as members of the Democratic party
his efforts in bringing about a re- to keep the "faith" and declared
duction in electric and telephone that the Democratic party is facing
)
1
rates. He also paid a high tribute attack on two fronts one from the
to former Senator Thomas F. Cas- ultra conservative element and the
t'acti„
sidy of Cheshire as did also former other from those who say the party
4
g
Senator William A. O'Hearn of isn't radical enough, "Keep faith
North Adams, one of the other with the people who are doing their
speakers and expressed pleasure at best for you," he urged. "They are
the appointment of the former Ad- working for you in the state and the
ams man to the state racing com- nation. Let's be wholly behind their
13-7
mission. During the evening Lieu- programs and cooperate with Prestenant Governor Hurley was pre- ident Roosevelt and Governor Cursented with an honorary member- ley in their middle of the road pola;
ship in the Adams club.
icy."
1:1
Edward W. Reid, president of the
Former Senator W. A. O'Hearn
Adams Democratic club, presided
Senator
Former
William
A. g 'leen
and presented the various speakers. O'Hearn of North Adams expressed 0 8 g
7g'
'
Seated at the head table in addihis pleasure at being present and
tion to Lieutenant Governor Hurparticipating in what he termed an
6
4 a/
bo
ley, former Senator O'Hearn and Mr. "off season banquet" and comment-S
9
c
bo
Reid were the following: Major ed that It is "only a few seasons n
avs .ce.
0.0
30
Harold J. Duffin of Lenox, a memback that I remember districts in
ber of Governor Curley's staff; Mr. the western part of this state where !
I).
11?
' 1
,
3
°.
and Mrs. James P. McAndrews, Mr. It was rarely that a Democrat was
o g
and Mrs. Micheel Downey, Jr., Repelected to political office."
resentative Elmer L. McCulloch,
Continuing he seld, "The tide hee, e
John J, Kordana, Marion L. Ryzieterned, :end now the Democrati Te
wicz, Frank A. Malley, Thomas F.
have equal opportunities and peri
E E
Roche, publicity agent of the North
Adams Curley club; Miss Frances haps a little odds In any race in the E"-:.ci
e)
r 4M
e'IS
Murphy of Williamstown. Guests Commonwealth. Referring to the ,0 E
a .?„
guest
speaker
of
the
evening
Mr. 0.5
from out of town included: Demo-'
'1).0
(Tittle State Committeeman Thomasf O'Hearn declared, We all have read
what
Governor
Curley
said about
G. Lynch, Dr. William F. Magner,.
Dr. Joseph W. Farrell, Dr. Jam R.7 the lieutenant governor at a testire,
monial
banquet
tendered him reQuinn, Dr. Charles G. Sullivan, Er-.
C,'
nest Roberts, Edward Fahey, Ed-i cently at which time he asserted
ward Fitzgerald, Former Mayor' P.I that he will be the next governor of ,4 '0 0) a bp
ean
J. Moore, Bernard Garvey, James. this Commonwealth. This may be a :
KE 64
Hurley, Patrick Ryan. Thomas Mc- memorable meeting. Who can tell
but what in two years from now
o
Laughlin and Fred Hanrath, all of
we
will all be so proud of
we> °
having at,
Pittsfield; Richard A. Reuther of
.6:ei .h4
ct
2
tending this affair."
Williamstown.
ml;6'20

'Oct

-c

5'

nangs in the House of Representaimprovement of tne natural
sources and physical properties re tives in Boston that representation of
o the Sacred Cod. Today the fishing
the Commonwealth. Prob
ably
entire amount of money will notthi wharves of Gloucester, of Provinte134 town, and of Boston are surrounded
granted to the state of Mr.ssachtt
by a forest of empty spars and masts
setts by the Federal governme
but certainly if a major fract nt. of our fishing fleet because our
ion
o; fishermen are not able to compete
this vast program is approved, wit
it
with the tremendous importations of
be comparatively simple to furni
sh
low-cost fish from the Canadian
that employment which is
so provinces of the north, and from the
necessary to those citizens who
lieutenant governor said the
fishermen of Japan especially.
are still in distress from one end
appo
intment was likewise a source of
of "Our formerly thriving shoe centhe state to the other.
much
gratification to him. He ment
"Again having in mind the prob- ters, such as Lynn and Brockton, obbeing present at a gathering in ioned
lems
Lawof the ordinary men and women serve the destruction of what were
rence the other evening and
of
said
the
state, your governor has by once busy shoe factories, as that inthat a man there kept
dustry is moving to the Middle West,
repeatedly
the
peace
ful method of round-table
talking about the excellent selec
"From Western Massachusetts the
discussion accomplished great
tion
Governor Curley had made in
stw- machine tool industry has been
ings
namfor
our
IMP
citiz
ens
in
the
matt
ing Mr. Cassidy to the raci
er of
ng
mortgage rates and utility rates. As gradually disappearing, not merely
mission, and commented uponcomto our neighboring state of New
a
resul
the
t
of
conf
eren
ce
with
the
bank
valiant service Mr. Cassidy had
ing forces of Massachusetts, supple- York, but to other states beyond.
rendered the Democratic party
Cotton Textile Field
throughmented by that pert of the investing
out the years. Mr. Hurley then
read
publi
"The
foun
c
cotton textile field, however,
d
in
the
insu
ranc
field
e
a letter from Mr. Cassidy, expre
,
an agreement was reached to reduce has felt the severest blow of this
regret at inability to be prese ssing
nt at
mortgage interest rates to 51i per industrial crisis. This was always
the banquet and stating,"I want
cent effecting a tremendous saving considered the greatest industry of
you
to know when you are in Adam
s you
to the home owners of Massachusetts. Massachusetts, and its mills were
are in the best town in New Engl
"As the result of further confer- found in e-,ery section of the Comand you are meeting the best and
ences with representatives of the monwealth. In my own city of Fall
ple in the world. Now that I ampeoon
power companies, reductions in elec- River we enjoyed the reputation of
the racing commission it is only fair
tric light fetes of a substantial being the largest cotton manufacthat I should give a tip on the races
amount have been ^:";:eired.
turing center in the entir: world.
to my old friends. Tell them to place
"At the present 'it! negotiations . Then came the depression in that
their bets on that thoroughbred who
are under way with representatives' industry, which began not in 1929,
has the courage and the spiri
t to
but long before the days of so-called
of the telephone company
always come under the wire a winand
representatives of the gas comp wit 'Coolidge Prosperity,' even prior to
ner. Need I tell you that thorough
and it is considered probableanies 1924. From that time we saw great
bred is His Excellency, Honorable
tremendous savings will result tha mills being liquidated, we saw other
James M. Curley?"
fromi structures being abandoned as their
these discussions for the
The speaker then dwelt upon the
benefit o machinery was moved to
our citizens using the
the south,
loyalty shown by Democrats in Adfacilities
or was permitted to accumulate rust
those companies.
ams to their party in staging a banIn ever increasing degree upon the
'Pending in the legislature
quet during March in a political off
at t
floors of these tremendous strucpresent time of especial inter
year and urged not only that such
est to tures. We heard the clanging of
Western Massachusetts is
banquets be held annually but that
mill
quest of His Excellency for anthe re-4 gates shutting for indefinite periods'
frequent meetings also be held.
appr
He
oas
opera
tives
look
ed
futil
ely
priation of $100,000 as Mass
for other
predicted that continued loyalty and
setts' share of a half million achu- employment, or sought aid from our
working in the party interest will redolla
r
Publ
ic
Welf
are
Depa
rtme
nt.
fund for advertising the recre
sult not only in the election of Demo•
ational
"With the coming of the New Deal
advantages of New England. If
crats to state offices in 1938 but also
this
—
ogra
to county offices.
recommendation of the gove
m in Washington, there came
adopted, Massachusetts will rnor is en, „ e first ray of hope for that indus
Continuing, Lieutenant Governor
certa
intry.
Hurley, said:
ly benefit in the vast incre
Under the Textile Code our millsase of in- at least
,
come that will come to New
theoretically, were permitted
"We are just completing the third
in the recreational indus England to fairly compete with the mills
month of the administration of
try, the the sout
of
magnitude of which has alrea
h for child labor was elim
Governor Curley at the State House.
tablished it as second only dy es- inated, production hours were equal"Considered in terms of time there
manufacture of textiles as to the i ized, employment conditions wereis still seven-eighths of this adminan in- made unif
come producing factor.
orm, and wage condi
istration before us. Ordinarily in the
were supposed to be on some tions
short time that has elapsed, but
To Save Industries
an equal plane. The theo what of
one-eighth of the two-year !itiminry
"Notwithstanding all these
has not worked out in pract though
acistration, no more would be expected
complishments, you will agre
of all we find that there is ice. First
e
with
than that a new governor and those
an overme that the outstanding effor
officials elected with him would be
your administration in Bost t of production of goods because our
mills both north and south
on
has
I getting acquainted with the duties of
been that endeavor of
are operGovernor ating their machinery for
I their offices and putting the finishCurley and, his associates to
hours. Secondly, we find too many
prote
ct
ing touches upon a two-year prothat southand save for the future years
the in- ern wages are not but on dolla
pain.
dustries of New England.
r per
week less than those of the
"However, your governor was elect"Coming from an industrial
provided in the Textile torth, as
comed upon a platform of work and
munity, such as Fall River,
Code, but
aver
wages for the men and women of
probably been all the more I have an age about $2.50 less, resulting in
appr
adva
entag
e
Massachusetts. He has determined
to
southern manufacciative of this problem.
theless turers over those of New
that that shall be considered as no
for too long a time has Never
it been rec- about $40,000,000 annu England of
empty campatiM promise, but that It
ally
ognized that four of New
England's northern mills consider thebecause
shall be reflected in greater ermiloymajor industries have been
Code
estab
lishe
grad
s
wage
ment and greater payrolls or the
as the very minually disappearing from this
imum
,
secti
wher
on
eas
wage-earners of the Commonwealth.
our southern comof the country. These
indu
petitors in &luny instances
Anticipating that the great
textiles, boots and shoes, fishistries—
use it as
est opboth
ng,
and
mini
mum
portunity for increased employment
and maximum alike.
machine tools—for over
0,
"Thi
cent
rd,
ury
would be provided under the Public
we
find our textile plants,
have been the basis of the
prosper- both north and south, being
Works Bill, recommended by Presiity and the community
crushed
life
unde
of
r
the
this
dent Roosevelt in Washington, Govoverwhelming burden of
section of the country. They
the
are
proce
ssing tax. In
ernor Curley has presented to our
the
types of industriv that
tax was supposed, to be theory, this
national officials a comprehensive
nished the greater part of have furadded by the
manu
indus
fact
trial
urer to the cost of the cotprogram of public works in Mcks,,saemployment in Massachusett
ton
s,
good
s which he had processed,
and
chusetts, the cost of which is in
if permitted to slip away
excess f $300,000,000.
nothing to take their placewould find ultimately to be borne by the consume
s.
r
and its proceeds to be
"This program contemplates
"Fishing, of course,
paid to
furnishing of employment to the
of the early prosperity was the basis the southern cotton farmer, who was
inof
calle
the
d
Colony
dividuals in all sections of the state
upon to destroy a part
of Massachusetts Bay,
of his
and
crop in o:der to incre
because almost every city and town
bol of that humble begi as a symase price of
nnirg of the cotton. and thereby
will share in the development
perm
indue
it those
4rial life of our state
and
there still
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men to .nake a living. Our manufacturers found, giough, that they
could not add this tax to the cost so (
as to increase the selling price 0! I
cloth, because the consumer was able i.
to pay so much for cotton cloth and t
not a Penny more. The result has
been that it has been an added bur- I
den upon the industry and has prevented most of our mills from paybig any dividends to their stockholders and in many other instances,
from operating at all.
Competition From Abroad
"P'ourth, this industry has been
4 particularly the victim of competition from abroad, and especially
from Japan. Although the chairman
of therUnited States Tariff Commission has disputed the figures, our
manufacturers have insisted that
whereas the imports of cotton cloth
In 1933 from Japan were 1,700,000
yards, that in 1934 that yardage of
Imports increased to 7.700,000 yards,
and during the first two months of
1935,Increased to the almost unbelievable amount of 24,000,000 yards.
In recognition of this tremendous
problem, Governor Curley has not
only surrounded himself with an advisory board consisting of the leading economists and educators of
Massachusetts, which board meets
regularly every Thursday in Boston,
but has gone to Washington and has
directed the attention of our entire
New England delegation in Congress
to this serious situation affeeting the
very life blood of New England. As
a consequence we have felt that
through the co-operation of all of
our representatives in government,
both state and national, we may be
able to demand recognition by the
national administration of this terrible condition and the adoption of
such measures as will bring adequate
relief.
Need for Co-Operation
"I mention all of these things especially that there may be recognized the need for the co-operation
of all our citizens today, and the
support that should be given to your
governor in the great work that he
is trying to accomplish in Boston.
Hundreds of thousands of our fellow
citizens are still in dire distress. Taxpayers are crying out for a relief
from higher taxes and for those
taxes which will reflect efficiency
and honesty in government. Citizens
of all walks of life are demanding
protection from those forces of lawlessness that would injure them in
their persons or in their property.
Our industrial life commands the
support of all who would protect it
from destruction by those economic
forces that militate against It both
at home and abroad. Certainly the
situation demands the loyal support of your governor by all loyal
citizens of this Commonwealth as
urgently as did the program of a
Hancock or an Adams command the
support of our early patriots In the
beginning of organized government
In this Commonwealth."
LI -I s PrI
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:URLEY SUGGESTS
McELROY QUIT IN
• FAVOR OF WILLI
it'CLUE WOULD
FIGHT FOR SEAT
State Leaders in Conference
This Afternoon to Decide
the Question.
FIND

WILLIS ELECTED

H ouse Recount Committee
Ready to File Report, Unanimous, If McElroy Quits. .
Rep.

James M. McElroy's light to
retain his seat in the house of representatives, for which a ho,use recount committee is expected to report
that Frederick B, Willis, of Saugus,
is.
elected by a margin of 51 votee, has
reached major proportions and commanded the attention of Gov. Curley.
and Chairman Joseph lirtintrIff
the Democratic State committee.
Gov. Curley, according to information now in passession of Chairman
Dewar of the house election committee, whose report will recommend the
unseating of McElroy, asked McElroy
why he doesn't resign. Pressure of
other party leaders h being brought
to bear on McElroy to resign the seat
and permit the Saugus Republican to
be sworn in.
MeGlue Enters Rattle.
Soon after the appearance of
Charles H. McGlue, former Democratic State chairman at the State
House, Monday afternoon, it was
made known that he advised Representatives Doyle and Tobin of the
election committee, to file a minority
report upon which to base the fight
on the floor of the House to keep the
seat for McElroy.
Messrs. Doyle and Tobin consulted
Rep. rd Kelley. Worcester, Democratic
floor leader, and RS a result they
went into a huddle with Governor
Curley and reported back to the chairman of the committee, he says that
the Governor asks why McElroy
didn't resign as the House recount
shows that the other fellow was
elected.
This was followed by a later huddle
in which Rep. McElroy was called to
the governor's office and in the presence of party leaders. was asked by
the governor why he didn't, ,stancl up
and resign like a man.
It is also
reported to the committee chairman
that. 0ov..(1Ural told McElroy that
if he insisted on trying to hold the
seat. that he would put the governor
and the party on the spot.

0

Much Running Around.
There was much running back
and forth from the House lobby to
the Governor's office and finally long
after 5 o'clock all activities were susThis noon
pended until today.
action was started to hold another
conference in the Governor's office,
at which Rep. McElroy will be present. It is expected that, a final debe arrived at as to
cision will
whether Rep. McElroy will resign
report comes
committee
when the
up for action in the House or
whether he will follow his plan and
fight to retain the seat.
Rep. Dewar planned to file the majority report from the floor at the
session of the House, Monday, but
postponed action until today out of
courtesy to Rep. Doyle and Tobin.
If McElroy agrees to resign they
will sign the committee's report.

GAZETTE
Northampton, Mass.

APR 2

1935

PROTEST APPOINTMENT OF
NOI EN AS WARE JUDGE

•
Atty. Martin is well known in
Northampton, where he formerly
lived and had a law office
for a
time before removing to
Ware.
He is brother of Asst. City
Clerk
AlIce M. Martin of this city
and
a son of the late Patrolma
n Daniel A. Martin of this city.
Developments yesterday in the
protest over appointment of Atty.
Nolen:
Probability of delay
!today by the governor in actior
's counts:A
on confirmation of
the
ment, as indicated by appotatJ. Arthur Baker of Councilor
when approached by Pittsfiela
a
group protesting the Nolen Ware
appointment.
Request made of Ware Democratic town committee by
Atty.
James F. Shea, a new
for the post, that the candidate
committee
revoke its previous
of Atty. Charles D. indorsement
Ware for the post andMartin of
maintain
a neutral attitude.
Commendation sent to Gov.
James M. Curley by
ley residents for his South Hanappointing of
Atty. Nolen to the office.
_

-
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Local Democrats Take Part in
Move Favoring Martin
for the Post
Northampton
Democrats are
taking part in the protest over
the appointment of Atty. .Tames
R. Nolen of South Hadley as
judge of the Ware district court,
a post for which Atty. Charles
D. Martin, formerly of Northampton, has also been a candidate, and is still in the field.
It was stated last night that
Samuel Micheiman of this city,
who was chairman of the Curley
club in Hampshire county ifirig
tl
the last campaign, would head a
large delegation to Boston today.
armed with 1300 signatures of
protest. Word was received from
Rep. Roland D. Sawyer of Ware
that he would meet the Ware
delegation at the State House, as
requested. Mr. Michelman could
not be reached here this morning,
as he bad already left for Boston.
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EAGLE
Lawrence, Mass.

APR 2
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versaest, Lawrence

COM. HULTMAN DENIES ALL
CHARGES MADE BY CURLEY
Declares He Did Not Convert Liquor, Seized
By Boston Police, to His Own Use—
Ouster Proceedings Open Tomorrow
BOSTON, April 1 Or) - Eugene been advi
that "sensational a r
C. Hultman, former police commis- reprehen sed.1
sible evidence" had been
sioner of Boston and now chairman uncovere
of the Metropolitan District Corn- commissid against the former police
oner and said he believed
mission, tonight issued a blanket the "wis
e thing for him to do" was
denial of charges of Governor Cur- to resi
gn from the Metropolitan
ley who seeks to remove him from District
position.
office.
Clarence A. Barnes, attohley for
In a statement Issued by his at- Hultman,
torney, Hultman who today was members said in a statement to
of the governor's council
again "advised" to resign by the that Curl
ey's attorney, John P.
governor, denied he had converted Feen
ey,
to his own use liquor seized by the Hultman would have to prove that
"Is a person of shameful
Boston police, denied there
had moral character to accuse Mr. Hultbeen any irregularity in the pur- man
of moral turpitude" and "we
chase of police cars, photographic know
he
equipment and other supplies or hundred cannot come within a
miles of it."
that he had used his subordinates
Hultman
and a car furnished him by the liquor seizesaid that most of the
d by the police was
city for work on his Duxbury home "poisono
us"
at extra expense to the taxpayers. drink it himsand that he would not
elf nor give it to his
Ouster proceedings are due to friends.
He said large quantities
begin against Hultman on Wednes- of
it was given to hospitals and
day.
that they reported it was not fit
*7....tior today Curley said
he had for Internal use.
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Hultman Answers
30 Charges Made
y Governor Curley
BOSTON, April 2. — Chai
rman
Eugene C. Hultman of the Metropol
itan District Commission, refusing
to
resign on the eve of an ouster
hear'ng, has submitted answers
to 30
harges lodged against him by
Gov.
Curley.
The Governor yesterday anno
uned his special counsel had unea
rthd "additional sensational and
rerehensible evidence" against
the
ormer police commissioner of
Boson, and said it would be "wis
e" if
e resigned.
While making no answer
to the
ew charges, which have not
been
isclosed. Hultman bitterly prote
hat the Governor had viola sted
ted an
greement by not furnishi
ng him
it'n a complete list of
complaints
gainst him, to permit him
to preare an adequate defense.
Hultman is scheduled to go befo
re
e Executive Council
tomorrow to
low cause why he
should not be
moved from office.

1/1 ma

ailbWt1J, 4AuaL
iitan
zonsidjable space to deni aevoteu
al that he
had taken from police
vaults whiskey
and champagne for his
personal use.
He explained that the
• liquor was
taken from police
headquarters for
analysis.
"A part of it was give
n to Medical
Examiner Timothy Leary
of the Suffolk Southern distr
ict and another
part to Dr. Frederick
E.
cal examiner for the Jones, mediFirst Norfolk
District," Hultman said.
"And the
reports of these two
men indicated
that the whiskey was
poison."
He had been charged
with causing
an automobile comp
any
its low bid for a polic to withdraw
e car contract,
the order going to
another
Hultman said the bid firm.
had been
withdrawn because it
was in violation of the NRA.
In only one case,
Hult
were police uniforms man claimed,
made by anyone but the lowest
bidder.
"At the request of
tabor interests," he the mayor and
said, he gave a
2ontract to a
local dealer over a
Philadelphia manufact
urer.
Hultman admitted
using on his
)wn property at
Duxbury manure
which had been at
the
station stables, but said Back Bay
the city had
been paying $150 a
year to have it
taken away and the
park department
had declined to remo
ve it.
Regarding visits of the
superintendent of police buil
ding
bury place, Hultman s to the Dux said the house
had been broken
into
He felt that,pat aon4 several times.
,11"c
-u—
ua— nt to
be bette'
nt ice d

Concerning charges that
ne Lie...gated his authority to his
viser, Leo Schwartz, Hult legal adman
"At nd time while I was said:
commissioner did I delegate police
thority vested in me to my any auviser. His duty was to advilegal adse me in
regard to such legal ques
tion
put up to him and in regard s cs I
to contracts, all contracts will
show that
his approval was only in
regard to
form."
No report regarding the
of the Sportsman's Club existence
over the
Cosmos Club. scene of a
slay
was received at his office, ing, ever
according
to Hultman. The Spor
tsman's Club,
an alleged gambling resor
t, was raided by State police after the
had ordered Hultman to Governor
clean up
the city.
Hultman said he acted in
the usual
manner in connection_yrtth
the Cosmos Club charter. .1F5
1111111/1111
4
171.1
.1
1
1 11Wialli
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'Governor Curley
Promises to Attend
Governor James M. Curley of Boston, will be the speaker at
the annual Communion breakfast of
Valencia council, K. of C., next Sun
day
, morning in K. of C. hall. The
governor has sent word to Grand Knig
ht
John E. Kennedy that tit woul
d be
here for the occasion.
11 A
fine program has been arranged
by the commitee several notables
will attend to make this brea
kfast
one of the largest ever held
.
All members of the Holy Name society and Catholic men are invited
to
attend. Tickets should be secu
red
once. None will be sold after Thur at
sday night.
The committee: William Dine
en,
Fred Luby, Henry Finnigan Char
,
les
F. Gillon, M. Henry DeCoste, Dani
el
Broderick, John Ryan,
William
Birmingham, Herbert McKenn
a, William Cahill, Grand Knight
Kennedy and Clement Moran.
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REVERE CITIZENS
PROTEST PETITION
( FOR DOG RACINC
Doesn t Want Sport That
'Too Rotten' for South Bo&
ton—`Professional Opponents' Hit by Track Official
From Our

•

Special Reporter
Boston, April 1—That opposition to
dog races In this state has been built
up by "professional opponents—chiselers Who have spread untrue propaganda and spurred on and egged on
the citizens," was charged today by
George C. Funk, representing the
Bay State Greyhound association, inc.,
at a hearing before the state racing
commission an the organization's application for a cog license at Revere.
For the opponents, It was seated that
"what is too rotten for South Boston
and Cambridge, Is not suitable for Revere."
Funk had no quarrel with opponents
honorably inspired, but he said there
are opponents otherwise inspired, and
unwarranted, and who are doing all
they can to make dog racing as difficult as possible. "They have spread
untrue propaganda and a mass of lies
and misstatements," he contended.
"Horse racing and dog racing betting'
has been carried o nin several states
for some years under the parimutuel
system and it is now foolproof." As
soon as the license is granted, he
said,
the association will buy a totaliaator,,
which will prevent any crooked betting and as infalfIble as a cash register or an adding machine.
One More "Amusement"
Also, Mortimer Mahoney, experienced race official, is to have charge
of the Revere enterprise, it was
steted. Funk asserted Revere is the
"playground of the state" anl a dog-racing
treat will add one more amuse
ment
there, which will bring more
business
to the city and not take it from
other
enterprises.
He said about
will be invested in the track, $250,000
thus to
increase the city's total valuati
on for
tax purposes. Also, with the
except
ion
of "key" employes, all
workers would
he recruited from Revere
, and total
pay 'roll would be as high
as 1300,000
a year.
Inasmuch as the voters
dog racing, Funk maintainedlegalized
his association has as much right to
conduct the sport as others have
to run
drug stores or any other
form of
business. He promised the petitio
ners
will cooperate in every way
with the
control commission to conduc
sport on a high plane. Anothet the
r proponent, a former citY official of
Re'ere, stressed the importance of bringing -more money into Revere
. He
Called dog racing one of the
cleanest
Spbrts.

Harm to Morals Seen
Alfred S. Hall of Revere led off the
opposition, saying he does not represent "professional opponents" but citizens of Revere who feel a dog track
would harm property values, morals
and the city's good name. Rev E.
Ambrose Jenkins, president of the Revere Ministers' association, said the
Revere Chamber of Commerce, the
Kiwanis club and numerous other
organizations are opposed, because
,they believed a track would harm
morals and be a menace to the community. He said these opponents do
not agree with Gov Curley that Revere would be a proper-&0e for such
a track, pointing out there is a difference between racing and gambling.
Other opponents were Carl F. Lendsuperintendent
Reyere
of
stol,
schools; Mrs Frank E. Rowe, president of the Revere Women's club;
John A. Liset, chairman of
the Revere assessors, who said total
valuations would decline if a dog
track
were installed; Mrs Mary Strong
, former chairman of the school board;
Rev Sidney W. Crea.sey of St Anne's
Episcopal church; School Committeeman Francis H, Farrell: Rev George
G. Roche, curate of Our Lady
of
Lourdes church, and Councilor Daniel
H. Coakley.
Coakley said his telephone had been
ringing continuously during the last
48 hours, Revere residents urging
him
to oppose the dog track there.
He
advised the control board to go slow
and determine if the majority of Revere citizens are in favor of the track,
in spite of the fact She city voted
for
it at the referendum.
Arnold Sommer, president, recorded
the Revere Cooperative bank as
in opposition, saying, "We don't want to
bring a Monte Carlo of New England
into Revere." Another speaker suggested the petitioners bear the
expense of a special election at Revere
to obtain the acme of the voters, as
,sas done at St Petersburg, Fla.,
a
city with 101 church, whore the track
was favored, 3 to 1. Catherine Kennedy, owning property next to the
track site, favored the track, saying
she had seen dog races in Panama
City, and found only the highest
typo
of citizens there.
Next, the control board gave hearing on the petition of the Old Harbor
Kennel club, inc., for a license for a
dog track in Revere. Howard C. Davis, president of the club, said it was
a legitimate business, and Revere citizens favored it, 5921 to 2031. He felt
it was a question of the "underdog,"
found guilty before trial. An unemployed citizen of Revere urged favorable action to provide work. Opposi
tion was the same as at the earlier
hearing.
Methuen Trark Opposed
Opposition to granting a dog permit to the Roseland Kennel club at
Roseland park, Riverside, Menthuen,
was voiced at the afternoon hearing,
after none had appeared to support
the petition. Rev W. J. Scarborough,
representing the Christian league of
Methuen, was the only opponent, saying residents of the town don't want
dog racing there,
No opposition was expressed to
the application of the Worcester
County Grehound association, the,for
a dog race license at Worcester.
Treasurer Edward J. O'Brien of the
association was the only proponent,
and asked postponement of the
hearing to permit reorganization of
the
corporation.
The control board rejected this prayer, saying the
hearing had been advertised for
more
than five days.
O'Brien said there
had been little opposition
in Worcester to a. dog track.
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APPROPRIATION
ITEMS 'PASSED' KR
DEBATE IN SENATE
A Number of Matters Calling for Increases Over ,
1934 Among Them—Many
`Passes' by Senator Davenport
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, April 1—A total of 297 of
a grand total of 716 items in the annual general appropriations bill were
"passed" for debate in the Senate this
afternoon and will be taken up starting at Thursday's session.
Senator William A. Davenport of
Greenfield had a lot of -passes," including the following: 1.\-r salary of
governor, $10,000; for senators' compensation, $82,000; for pay of representatives, $482,000; for salaries of
chief justice and six associate justices
of the supreme court, $90,000: for salaries of chief justice and 31 associate
justices of superior court, $385.000; all
other items wherein this year's appropriation for salaries is larger than
for 1934.
Senator Frank Hurley of Holyoke
"passed" three items pertaining to
district cdurts and their salaries and
expenses, totaling $36,400.
Senator Francis at McKeown of
Springfield "passed" the $110,000 item
for services for the state racing commission. and that of $986,375 for Massachusetts State college.
Other items passed included: For
salaries of officers and employes of
executive department. $38,390: for
personal services of lieutenant-governor and council, $4350; for purchase
of Lincoln automobile for Gov 14,1tr$4250; for personal services of
le,
stM't board of bar examiners, $11,000:
for governor's committee on street
and highway safety. $10,000; for expenses of state ABC commission,
$125,000; for tubercular cattle killed
under law, $100,000: for state milk
controt board, $136,000: for state
Prizes and agricultural exhibits. $20,000; for state bank commissimer,
$6000; for employes in state banking
department, $315,000; 10 Items
relative to state teachers
college
Items of industrial accident s; five
department totaling $220,250: 55
items in
mental diseases department;
three
items in public safety
$470,000 for state police, department;
$101,00
0
for
civilian employes and $429,00
form branch; for rent of 0 for unioffices
at
public works'building by public
utilities department.
$14.500.
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HULTMAN ISSUES
BLANKET DENIAL
OF ALL CHARGES
Former Police Commissioner of Boston Sends Copies
to Governor's Councilors
CURLEY SEEKING HIS
REMOVAL FROM OFFICE
Hultman's Statement Denies
Score of Charges, Including Misappropriation of
Liquor Seized in Raids
From Our Special Reporter
Heston, April 1—Cieneral denials of
20 charges placed against him by Gov
Curley in connection with ouster proceedings scheduled to be heard before
the executive's council Wednesday
were made tonight by Eugene C.
Hultman, chairman of the metropolitan district commission.
Sends Copies to ComteHors
The former Boston police commie,ioner not only denied charges made
,...;ainst him by Atty John P. Feeney,
curley's special investigator, but sent
a copy of his denial, a document of
many rages and in detail, to each
member of the governor's council,
through his attorney, Clarence A.
Barnes.
Charges of misfeasance, malfeasance
and nonfeasance in office were made
against Hultman when he requested
specifications, a request that at first
was refused until councilora expressed
themselves as favoring submission of
this information, else they would decline to act on the governor's ouster
order. These specifications were submitted after Feeney had said "moral
turpitude" was involved.
Hultman, in his answer, denied he
ever acted in an arbitrary or unfair
manner. He also denied that he took
70 bottles of champagne or •whisky
for his own use, that work was done
on his summer home in Duxbury by
Police department employes, that he
caused fertilizer to be taken to his
Duxbury place, that he used the po•
lice department ohotographic equipment to make Christmas card pictures of his Duxbury place, that he
delegated power to his legal adviser,
Leo P. Schwartz, or that he allowed
vice to flourish in Boston.
Liquor for Medical Research
Hultman said he would prove that
he gave Drs Timothy Leary of Boston and Frederick H. Jones of Quincy,
medical examiners, liquor for use in
medical research, that he turned over
large quantities to hospitals, and
that, under the law, he was required
under a federal permit to make personel delivery of the liquor. Moreover,
liquor seized in raids was poisonous,
Itman declared, adding that he
.1,Iv h,,r1 never consumed more

than,..10 quarts of liquor in his whole
- life.
Relative to the charge that he did
aot give an automobile contract to
the lowest bidder, Hultman says it
was found that this bider was not
complying with the code and could
not, therefore, receive the award legally. Forty cars—double the original
number called for—eventually were
bought as a matter of necessity and
good business, Hultman declares.
The claim that he did not favor the
lowest bidder on police uniforms
meets with the reply that this probably happened only once and then a
"home bidder" was given preference
over one from out of the city. This
was done when Curley, then mayor,
asked it, Hultman says.
Explains Postcard Pictures
The postcard pictures of his Duxbury home were taken by a police department employe on his off-time, the
denial says, and presented by that
employe to him.
While admitting that Supt Joseph
H. Walley of the police buildings division did go to the Duxbury place,
Hultman says that, if Walley had not
gone, it would have been necessary
for him to do so. While police commissioner Hultman was threatened
several times as to life and property,
he says, and on one occasion
Walley
discovered a break had been
made.
Then and on another occasion,
the
reply sets forth, Hultman's
private
papers were searched, thrown
about,
and some were burned.
"According to customary
usage, I
there la no question about
to Duxbury and using my my going
chauffeur
and the department car,'
Hultman
says. "By sending Mr Walley,
who
used his own car, there was
less exDense to the city on his
occasional
visits that if I had gone
myself, as
well as the general proposition
that
my time was more valuable
in
the city
than afr Walley's."
Hultman denies that he failed
to
suppress vice, or that he favored
any
person on licenses, as charged
in
the
extensive set of charges made
against
him by Curley.

gI C.... Di—
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completed by
state through a jail
sentence or, at least, a fine. I am
against flibig sm 1 cases."

/ STATE HOUSE NOTES
From Our Special Reporter
Lleut-Gov Hurley Greets Insurance
Men
Lieut-Gov Joseph L. Hurley this
afternoon greeted officials of the New
England Mutual Life Insurance company in the Hall of Flags, the occasion, the 100th anniversary of the
company's charter.
Revere Wants More Parking Space
Revere citizens today urged metropolitan affairs committee to favor
their petition that the metropolitan
district commission spend $200,000 to
200,000 to provide additional automobile parking space, saying merchants are losing money because people from all parts of the state cannot find . places to leave their cars,
so go on to other recreatios grounds.
Against Registration Board Bill
The legislative committee on election laws today reported adversely,
with two dissenters, on petition of
the Democratic state committee,'providing for bipartisan boards of registrars in all municipalities of the
state.
Maude Millington llooth at State
House
Mrs Maude Ballington Booth, national officer of the Volunteers of
America, visited the State House today and paid her respects to Gov
Curley.
Springfield Man Gets Quill When Bill
Is Signed
Gov C4iey this afternoon signed
the act catag upoh the interstate
compacts commissioh to aid in solution of the problem of discrimination by employers against persons
who have attained nilddie age. He
presented the quill used in signing
to Representative Ralph V. Clampit of
Springfield, its sponsor, who was
present when the signature was affixed.
Welfare Recipients Not to Lose Vote
The constitutional law committee
has reported favorably an act to
amend the state constitution to provide that no voter shall be disenfranchised because of having received welfare aid or having failed to pay a poll
tax. Residence of 20 years in the state
Is a prerequisite to guarantee of voting privileges under this bill.
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SUPPORTS LEGAI:
INTEREST LIMITS
FOR MORTGAGES
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'DELAY FORESEEN
IN CONFIRMING OF
• NOLEN AS JUDGE
Councilor Baker Indicates
Governor's Group May Not
Act Tomorrow in View
of Many Protests.
WARE GROUP URGED
TO REMAIN NEUTRAL
Atty. Shea Tells Democratic
Committee to Revoke
Martin Indorsement;
Curiz
.
z 9mmended.
Developments yesterday in the protest over appointment of Atty. James
It. Nolen of South Hadley Falls
to the
judgeship of the Ware District Court
v.ere:
Probability of delay in action tomorrow by the Governor's Council on
confirmation of the appointment, as Indicated by Councilor J. Arthur Baker
of Pittsfield when approached
by a
lVare group protesting the Noel
ap- I
pointment.
Request made of Ware Democratic
Town Committee by Atty. James
Shea that the committee revoke F.
its
previous indorsement of Atty.
D. Martin of Ware for the Charles
post and
maintain a neutral attitude.
Commendation sent to Gov. James
M Curley by South Hadley residen
for his appointing of Atty. Nolen ts
to
the office.

Atty. Shea Urges
Neutral Attitude.

•

WARE. April 1—Atty. James
F.
Shea. candidate for the Ware judgeship, tonight issued a statement calling
on the Democratic Town Committee to
revoke its action in indorsing the candidacy of Atty. Charles 1). Martin
. He
requfsts the committee to mainta
in a
neutral stand trending the outcome of
the nomination of Atty. James
R.
Nolen, Ws statement follows:
"I wish to publicly request that you
reconsider your recent action in indorsing the candidacy of Atty. Charle
E Martin for the local judgeship, s
have bolo) a lifelong Democrat,
have
sorved the party in every campai
gn
and feel this request la a matter
of
justice and fair play. It appears to
me your committee should be
neutral
in this matter.
"Atty. Martin's candidacy was considered by Go Curley before he
appointed Mr. NoR'li. rn
pplication for
the post was in the hands of
the tiovernor for the first time
I do
not believe this perfectly today.
ethical attitude of mine should be
contdrued as'

a hindrance to my candidacy tot the I
post. Your letter to the Governor I
states Mr. Martin is backed by practically the unanimous sentiment of the
town. My application today. carried
wit h tt the indorsement of 250 voters
.and the unanimous Indorsement of the
tiom.
v Lt ,T
sean Society representing 800
"I respectfully request you revoke
our decision ri,nd maintain an attitude of strict neetralitr.“
Delay Indicated.
Action by the Governor's Council on
the nomination of Atty. Nolen will be
postponed x'hen the matter comes •i.)
the council's attention Wednesday afternoon, accmding to word received
from A rib ur Baker, councilor of the
local district. This information was
gleaned this afternoon when a delegation called on the councilor to protest the Nolen appointment.
Mr.
; Baker informed the Ware viiitors that
j be wa5 deluged with protests from
Ham
e County residents and felt
I hat in view of the opposition to an
iliointee outside, of the judicial district. he would request postpontment
until the situation was clarified.
Four other councilors who %%Pre approached on the matter informed the
remonstrants that tbe customary
councilor courtesy would be e:dendod
Mr. Baker, since the ye:11.m.y is in hi,
district, and they would abide hy his
wishes.
A special meeting tonight of the
Legion post, of which Atty. Charles
Martin is a past commander, re
stilted in a resolution indorsing Atty.
Martin. The Veteran.; of Foreign
Wars also indorsed the local man.
Mr. Michaelman of Northampton,
hrad of the Ciirley campaign commitin Hampshire County, will head a
la.t.;1•• leieation to Boston Tuesday
with 1300 signatures of protest.
word was yeeei% ed from nep. noia itt
Ii.Sawyar that he would inert the
local delegation at the State House as
requestd.

Indorsement Sent
to Gov. Curley.
soulreMmy

LI.S. April 1—
A PTolin of prominent residents here
tonight forwarded a letter to Doc.
James M. Curley commending him for
naming Atty. James Nolen of the
riranby road as judge in the Ware
District Court.
Atty. Nolen. who took •rip his resi.
donee he'e in September. is a registervoter of the town and -was recently
appointed as town counsel.
A letter will also be foi warded to
Councilor .1. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield
recommending that the appointment
Atty. Nolen he confirmed when it
comes before the Governor's Council.
Mr. Nolen has the sepport of the
lam-al Dermc.iratic Town Committee, it
was repo efrsi

Curley7S1gns Bill.
M. Curley today signed
tile bill sponsdretr4sy Rep.
Ralph V.
Ciampit of Springfield
under the
terms of which the
Commission on
interatate Ccrimpacts is
ted to
consider the ,problem of reques
the discrlminatiok of those of middle
age in IndusitY Ord to assist
devising a method forMassachusetts in
eliminating such
discrimination.
Gov. Curley commended Rep. Clampit for
the. legislation and expres lutroducing
sed his belief that it would
have beneficial
results.

goy. James
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State House Briefs
By DON AL F. Macl'HEF,

Middlesex College Bill.
BOSTON, April 1—ilep. Emma E
Brigham of Springfield this afternoon
attempted to have the House kill the
bill authorizing the Middlesex College
of Medicine and Surgery, Inc., to
change its name to Middlesex College
and grant the degree of bachelor of
science. She lost by a vote of 82 to
61. Rep. Brigham's contention was
that the institution is not up to the
standard of colleges now granting the
degree of bachelor of science.
Job Insurance Sought.
By a rising vote of 15 to 8 the Senate adopted resolutions memorializing
Congress in favor of' the passage of
national unemployment insurance legislation.
Holyoke Bill Is Passed.
The Senate, under suspensions of
the rules, passed the bill providing for
biennial municipal elections in the city
of Holyoke. Motion to act at once on
this matter was made by Senator
Frank Hurley of Holyoke. The legislation has been amended so that the
city clerk and the city treasurer would
be elected for four-year terms.
R. I. Autoists Aided.
Registrar of Motor Vehicles Frank
A. Goodwin has authorized Rhode
Island motorists tb'ciriVe cars regls- '
tered In this State without procuring
a Massachusetts license. The Rhode
Island driving requirements are now
considered high enough to be acceptable to Massachusetts. "Little Rhody”
now joins 12 other States that have
this privilege; Connecticut, California,
Maryland, New Jersey, New York,
Oregon, Pennsylvania; South.CarolIna,
Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia and
Delaware.
Moriarty to Speak.
Because Dist. Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty la, tied up on a case Senator
Francis M. McKeown of Springfield
will seek to have the House Ways
and Means committee postpone for
two weeks its scheduled hearing on
the proposal to increase the salary
of the district attorney of the Western District. The hearing is set for
Wednesday.
Dist, Atty. Moriarty
wishes to appear before the committee
and speak for the bill.
Election Bill Opposed.
The legislative Committee on Elec.
tion Laws today reported adversely
on the bill of the Democratic State
Committee providing for bipartizan
boards of registrars in all cities and
towns of the Commonwealth.
Would Jail Auto Thieves.
Rep. Lawrence P. McHugh of Boston has filed a bill requiring judges
to sentence persons found guilty of
Unlawful appropriation of a motor
vehicle. Now judges have the option
of placing stich cases on file:.
•
•
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CITY NEWS
• VALLEY PROJECT
WILL GIVE WORK
TO THOUSANDS
Huge Development Program
to Be Taken to Washington; Portion of Big
Fund Sought.
Providing for a major step in the
*elution of New England's unemployment problem for the next several
years, the Connecticut Valley Development program will be taken to
Washington probably this week-end
by Gov, ,Tameeurley for presentation to officiai charge of the
huge work relief fund which is expected to be provided by Congress
shortly.
Thousands of jobs extending over
at least a three-year period would be
offered by the project which calls for
the expenditure by the Federal Government of $50,000,000 in flood control, sewage disposal, health centers
and tuberculosis sanitoria, recreation
and conservation programs and industrial rehabilitation.
The Valley development has just
been outlined in concrete form by the
Massachusetts Department of Health
and now requires the approval of the
Federal officials to place it on the list
preferred public works projects
,which also includes similar improvement of the Merrimac Valley under a
$4000,000 Federal grant.
Virtual rehabilitation of the entire
Valley and this section in particular
I. seen in the proposed program which
would provide untold stimulus to all
manner of business and industrial enterprises. Not only would the $50,000,expended outright by the Government be of tremendous benefit but the
results of the development should
have remarkable bearing on the future ot the Valley.
Proponents of the project, including
Chambers of Commerce, and civic, social and sportsmen's organizations as
well as public officials and leading
ettizene, look for billions of dollars of
material benefits for the Valley following the completion of such work.
The program would make the Connecticut Valley outstanding on the bailie
of health, conservation, recreation
and industry.
Much of the huge project would be
eentered in Western Massachusetts,
according to Lee Greenwood, secretary
the Connecticut Valley Council,
which has been the principal agency
pressing for adoption. It would extend, however, from the heawaters of
the Connecticut River in New Hampshire down to the mouth of the river
at Saybrook, Conn.
The first step to he taken in the
qevelopment probably would be in
Iood control, Mr. Greenwood said,
.the sewage disposei plant construction to follow shortly after. The river

a

000

•

of

then controlled and purified. ot er
phases of the project would be carfled out. Much of the work would bc
done simultaneously.
The flood control and erosion prevention would mean much to Ow
farmers of the Valley, particularlk
those in Massachusetts who yearly
have been losing thousands of dollars
worth of irreplaceable top soil. The
erosion loss in the Valley ire of extremely high percentage compared to
elsewhere in the country, Mr. GreenC\1
I
wood said.
:
•
which
program,
development
The
Boston, April 2.—(AP)----Eufirst was proposed by J. Talmadge gene C. Hultman, Metropolitan 1
Woodruff, former engineer for the
de- / i
Springfield Planning Board and now !District commission chairman,
associated with the National Re- nies the charges upon. which Gersources Board, has been placed before ernor Curley has based his Oat- ,
Washington official's previously but tle to remove him.
only in nebulous form. Considerabl,
His denial of the charges maw,
interest was displayed then and the against him, contained in a stat:provided
request made that details be
the Merrimac Valley ment issued by his attorney,
as in the case
Clarence A. Barnes, was an anproject.
The plan has the unqualified ap- swer to the governor's "advice"
proval of the New England Governors. that he resign.
members of Congress and businessHultman, through his counsel,
men. It has been proposed that it he denied that he had converted ,o
availare
funds
provided
carried out,
liquor seized by the I
able, by a New England Governors' his own use
comcompact, a regional organization that Beaten - nee while he was
would eliminate the necessity for a missioner. That there had been
Federal authority.
any irregularity in the purchase
The proposed projects do not include of police cars,
photographic
complete.
A
development.
power
any
equip'. ent and other supplies, or
detailed plan for power development
his subordinates
Projects was included in the projects that he had used
d ft ear furnished him by VIS
proposed for Connecticut Valley development by the National Resources city fo work on his Duxbury
Board. The power projects and navi- home at extra cost to the taxpaygation -projects in the National Re- ers.
sources Board recommendations called
Ouster proceedings are schedfor the expenditure of $15,940,000. If uled for tomorrow before the ex.
these are approved, there would be a
council, members of whicu
total of $90,940,000 available for the ecutive
given a statement by
been
have
entire Connecticut River Valley deeffect that Curley's
the
to
Barnes
velopment, including the flood control
O and pollution projects, pots er and attorney, John P. Feeney, would
aavigation.
have to prove that Hultman "is a
Is
Based on studies in the field and person of shameful moral characgathered in cooperation with the New
accuse Mr. Hultman of
England Regional Planning Commis- ter to
Mon, State Planning Boards, Cermet:ti- moral turpitude."
"And," Barnes added, "we
ent Valley Council and Springfield
Planning Board, the "approximate know he (the governor) cannot
estimated cost of proposed Connecti- conic within a hundred miles of
cut River Valley projects" include: proving that."
r Sewerage and sewage disposal projat
00
Hultman, in issuing his denial
ects, $9,800,000; health centers and
most of the liquor '3 a
0,3 °
tuberculosis sanatoria. $4,200,000; flood statement, said
e
seized by the police was "poi- 43
< and erosion control, $30000,000; recreational and conservation, $3,200,000; sonous" and that he would no.
-0
.
g•
▪ industrial rehabilitation, $3,000,000; drink it himself nor give It to his
friends. He said large quantities
were given to hospital, where it
was reported not fit for internal

LIMAN DENiES
THE CHARGES

Answers Curley's Advice That
;
He Re—sign as M. D. C.
Chairman

a

Hultman Issues
us
Hultman denial wasn't
Blanket Denial theseljutonlythe excitement
on Beacon

Hill. State Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr., of Boston stirred up the
bolons by demanding that Boston
university remove Homer Albers,
dean of its law school, and Prof.
Frank L. Simpson, a membor of 1
-----l the school faculty.
Eugene
1—(AP)
A 0 'a . — ..
BOSTON, April
Langone recalled that Albers v
,
i'l = si 11 m
C. Hultman, former police commis- last week admitted
before Edsioner of Boston and now chairman
ads
regional
Brandon,
mund J.
cd 1
of the Metropolitan District Commisministrator for the federal securC
sion, tonight 'aimed a blanket denial of I
'zI —
;
commission,
exchange
1 ities and
e, ,., v at --. •
charges of Gov. Curley who seeks to
that he had represented several a ci. remove him from office.
cs Zii, •c
2
.°
0
the current securi- :.,'
In a statement issued by his attor- principals in
A El'?
1 ti, (s
:=rf ....
.
investigation
ties
"ad=
—
°'
was
;
7
:
today
ney, Hultman. who
The Boston solon spoke froui ,-.:
vised" to resign by the Governor.. denied that he had converted to hts cos n
the floor of the senate yesterday 'I; 63
use liquor seized by the Boston police, and said:
.. .... C
*c ,'-' "
4;
In
that there had been any irregularity
"I want to ask you in all fair-I'f,
the purchase of police ears, photo.
. A .- 4
`.1
,
men
of
nests, are these the kind
graphic equipment and other supplies
who should be teaching law and
or that he had used his sntiordinatea
and a car furnished him by the city, ethics to our future members of "41 re 0 re T„" .. ,-.
a
for work on his Duxbury home at', the bar."
Er8
extra expense to the taxpayers.
Ouster proceedings are due to begin
against Hultman2on Wednesday.

! Former Police Commissioner
Replies to Curley's
Charges.

cl .,,.

1
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li Outdoors in the Berkshires
By CLAY PERRY
Angling Notes
Whiter to Summer
Which reminds that the trout
Journeying from winter to
sum- season is near. (But there goes a
mer in an hour is among
the
ant outdoor experiences whic pleas- 'ruffed grouse, rising from a little
h may grassy area where a spring bubbles
be enjoyed in the Berkshir
es at this up).
season. (It can be done in
Yes, the trout season is near. One
hour by automobile but it half an
is much needs only to read the national
more thrilling to do it on
Shan
magazines (not merely the sports
mares). Down the Cheshire Harbk's
or magazines) to know that it is comTrail, leading off the summ
ing. Colliers, Saturday Evening
Greylock into the deep war it ot .pa
stT
-- niaest; all within
ley; from a land of glisteningm val., the past"-fortnight have gazerr .
, glittering ice and snow to
completely I the beginning of the fishing season.
defrosted soil that the sun
"Fishing is annually gaining in
has
almost dusty; this is a matt dried 1 popularity"
says the Digest. "For
er
of
an hour's brisk walk in
every angler of twenty Tears ago
spring.
The start was made in
there are today at least twenty. To
wind that made the face an icy meet
this tremendously increased
and fingers tingle, with all
around
the iemand on the natural fish-supply
trees and shrubs encased inus
solid )1' the conservation departments
ice that had frozen duri
ng the )f the various State governments
rainstorm of Thursday. Ever
y limb lave been sorely tried . . . Groups
and twig was sheathed
in crystal )f sportsmen have been formed
that tinkled as the trees
,hroughout
stirr
the high wind. The sun ed in non caus the country in the corne of Aiding their conserveshot
through them and caused
them to :ion departments meet this shrinkglisten and radiate like
ing
numbers of fish. Foremost
or like those old-fash diamonds— amon
g these, perhaps, is the Izaak
glass chandeliers which ioned cut- Walt
on League of America, the
made rainbows on the walls when
the sun members of which cooperate in a
struck them. Snow lay
underfoot on work which is of untold benefit to
the trail to a depth
the conservation of fresh-wate
r
inches, snow that wasof several fish.
softening
and melting to water,
indeed, but
yet snow and many patches
Massachusetts Ignored
of ice
formed from snow-water
The writer (John Alden Knig
that
ht)
had
frozen during a cold night.
A skier, in his praise of the fraternity of
if he could be assured of
fish
erme
n,
goes
so
far as to declare
the whole distance of snow for there are no social barri
ers among
five miles
down this trail might
angl
ers
and
intimates that
himself from the frigid transport trust a fisherman furt he would
her than
summit to
the warm, sunny valley
most other men. He ignores the
in
trasix minutes. But the skiin five or ditional curse of the
angler, his
g is gone
now. The hiker, pick
lyin
g tendencies.
ing
down a watery trail that his way
A curious calendar is appended
becomes
to
the course of spring
freshets for the article, giving the opening
much of its distance,
trou
t
seas
on
date
for
New York,
slides on snow for twoslips and Pennsylvania, Connecti
cut and New
or three
miles; then begins to
Jers
ey
(als
o
Miss
ouri) but omitting
sink in the
soft, ozzy mud of topso
il which Massachusetts and other New Engis losing its frost but
land
Stat
es!
Can it be we are not
of frosted ground benehas still a bed worth being advertis
ed? Governor
ath.
Curie thinks otherwise.
The Bridle-Path
Olympic Ski Trails
The descent brings us
Speaking of ski trails and
the open woods—open beca through
skiing
are yet no leaves and theuse there as we were a while back, it is interestin
g
birch
to read of the Olympic
es,
maples and other native
hard
stand stark and naked, givin woods trials for downhill and slalom ski
g long running which will be held Apri
vistas into • the ravines
l
and, oc- 13 and 14 on the sides of
Mount
casionally, through the tops
Ranier in Washington Stat
of
the
timber, of the far valle
e.
y below. to compare the course whic And
After awhile we come
to a belt of be run with our own newl h will
y opened
spruces, tall, shapely trees
that downhill course on Mount Greylock.
range along this trail
(which has
The
Moun
t Rainier downhill
now become definitely a
road—and course starts (from the top)
we are reminded that
at an
it is a bridle- altitude of 8000 feet
trail, one of the segm
and ends at
ents of the 5100 feet, a total linea
r distance of
Cape-to-Berkshires trail
.)
one and four fifths mile
The beginnings of clea
s
red acres, vertical drop of 4500 feet. with a
cow-paths, side-trails,
picnic areas, words it descends at an In other
grassy slopes and fences
aver
tell us we 33 per cent. The Thunderb age of
are nearing the rema
ining agricul- on Mount Greylock, start olt Run
ing at aptural territory which
persi
the base of the mountain sts at proximately 3500 feet altitude ends
in
one
,
a
huge
mile
and a third with a
old farm house with
111.=i,j634
vertical drop of 2050 feet
skefter of bp,r„ra
(according
laP
to
1990
engi
•""w agt
neers' measurements)
righD 40.0 AA.0 watuanfa.
‘-)
Its
saeoll
maximum descent is ss ru,s. and
"
aget3
T1—
01.11
tual;a Ott
°t16.
1
patuAlrioo •ol
vluoj
.3a.
s'llc41.
•
11
Sildauvullad_ sti°111/
vsa
asasi
of
einrr T A A 11 I ik tit.rrin

aaawflom N3IAI

Easterners Feared
".`The Westerners," according to
the Seattle Times" are apprehensive
of the competition they will get (in
the Olympic trials at Mount Rainier) ,trom thetasterner Skiers. The
Dartmouth students who helped
the Hanover College win the intercollegiate Skiing Union championship in St. Sauveur, Quebec on
March I are causing most of the
concern among the West Coast
boys."
Good luck to Dick Durrance if
he enters this grand national ski
race for the right to be one of the
six Olympic entries. And to Clements, too. He's got his glasses back.
No Feeders Posted Here
The new policy of the Division
of Fisheries and Game of closing
feeding streams to larger trout
brooks to conserve small trout has
not reached into Berkshire County,
according to the bulletin from Di.
rector Kenney's department just
issued. Not a single feeder stream
in this neck of the woods is mentioned in the list of those closed.
Perhaps this is because of the extensive pasting of many tributaries
(as well as main brooks themselves)
with which the local angler is pestered.
Visiting Day
Sunday was visiting day for a
large number of Berkshire trout
fishermen who anticipate the opening, next Saturday, of the York
State trout-fishing season. Scores
of cars went "over the hill" with
wild-eyed enthusiasts in them, to
"look over the brooks and pool
s"
where next Saturday at dawn they
hope to drop a line and pull out the
first speckled beauties. They reported all brooks "in good cond
itio
that is, not too high or full n";
of
snow-water.

EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.
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GAZETTE
Haverhill, Mass.
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GOVERNOR SIGNS
MORRILL'S BILL
ON ADVERTISING
Amendment Restores
Right
to Prosecute If Stri
ke
/
Not Mentioned

men s or 01 .
or
which it has not written statements in
been plainly and
plicitly mcntio
exout or other labned that a tsrike,
or
establishment wl. trouble exists at the
ere such
to be employ
ed. This pro persrns are
visien snail
apply whether
such advertise
oral or written
ments or
within or wit solicitations were made
hau
"Any . _.,on t the commonwealth.
of this or the violating any provision
preceding section
be punished
shall
by a fine of not
more than
;100."
The law
of Chapter will continue as Section 23
149 of the Gen
eral Laws,
as appearing
in
tion, except for the Tercentenary edithe one change
notedi

COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.

SMOKE-TALK HELD
AT BROADWAY CLUB

•

Gov. James M.
Curley on Mond
ay
signed Represent
ative Charles H.
Morrill's amendmen
t of the Morrill
strike
advertising law
restoring the rig
ht of
individuals to pro
secute for violat
ion
of said law. Th
e governor pre
sented
the representative
Wohurnli
with the quill use
City
in signing the
Councillor
d
law.
When asked by the
Speaks—Judge Fuch
gov
ern
s and
or
for
explanatio. of his
an
bill, Representati
Maramille Due in Ma
ve
Morrill said that,
y.
when his ori
strike advertise
ment bill became ginal
in 1910, it gave
law
any person the rig
An old fashioned sm
to prosecute for
oke-talk was
violation. His amen ht
held in the Broadw
ment, restoring
ay Club last evesuch right, met dTi
ng
, as the regular "fi
opposition at the
no
rst Monday"
social. The hall
the committee on hearing and none of
wa
labor and industrie
hear Thomas Powe s crowded to
dissented from the
s
rs
, president of
the Woburn City
The law merely req favorable report.
Council, speaker
of the evening,
be told as to con uires that the truth
wh
dit
ions under which
work is offered,
Mayor Edward W. o represented
Mr
Ke
At the hearing he. Morrill said.
burn. Council Pre nney of Wostr
sident Powers
ess
ed that before the original bill
exp
lained that the ma
became law many
yor was unpersons expended
able to accept th
e club's invitation
transportation to the ,ast cent for
be
cause of the nec
reach a factory
ess
other place, only
ity of comor
pleting his 1935
budget for subvictims of misrep to find themselves
res
mission to the Cou
learn that strike-br entation and to
nci
l Thursday
evening.
He said that severa eakers .ere wanted.
l ins
The president of th
tion of the law were tances of violae Woburn City
recently called to
Council spoke bri
his attention. Th
efly Of the conditions facing govern
ported his amendm e committee reme
nt in his city,
with reduced income
amendment which ent repealing the
from taxation
had been added to
and increased expend
his original law an
itu
res for public welfare. Wobu
state boar' of lab d which gave the
rn, he said, is in
or
after an investigatio and industries,
much the same con
dit
n,
the sole right
ion as Lowell,
to prosecute. Mr. Mor
because of the clo
rill said that the
sin
aggrieved party wa
tanneries and oth ind g of several
s
anx
er
iou
ustries which
s to obtain
speedy justics and soo
had given employment
to thousands.
home, and that pro n return to his
State Senator Wil
bably the persons
so wronged failed to
Carty, who will be liam F. Mcreport to the state
in charge of
board. He also tol
arrangements for
d
the May social,
that within three or the committee
four years after
announced that he
has secured the
he established the pre
promise of Judge Em
taining the law, nearly cedent by obil Fuchs, of
the Boston Braves, tha
the nation passed a sim every state in
t he
bit Maranville, Boston and RabThe ..Jrt of the comilar law.
's famous
"sparkplug" will
bor and industries wen mittee on labe present at the
next smoker. State Se
House and Senate wit t through the
nator James
C. Scanlan of Somerv
position, although Sen hout serious opille, one of
ator Nicholson
the best speakers in
of Wareham objected
the Massachuto suspending
setts legislature, wil
the rules so that the bill
l also be a
two readings in one day might take
gue
st.
Se
na
to
r
Mc
Carty discussed
.
As signed by the govern
the problems of the
or, the law
city in securnow reads:
ing just representati
on in the SenNo person, during the
ate
,
an
d
inv
con
ite
tin
d
uance
the members of the
of a strike, lockout or
Broadway Club to the
other labor
State House
trouble among his emp
loy
to
wit
es
nes
or
ses
tho
s
sio
se
ns.
orsanother person, sha
ll directly or inCit
y
Tr
ea
su
re
r Charle
directly procure or att
emp
spoke of his recommens R. Flood
or assist in any way in t to procure,
dation to
procuring or
Mayor James J. Brui
attempting to procur
n of the die, persons to fill
vision of his office int
the place:, of employes inv
o two brancholved in
es, that of city treasu
such strike, lockout or
rer and that
of tax collector, in ord
trouble, if such person other labor
er that the
s are or have
city might have the ser
been solicited by means
vices of a
of advertiseroan who would put
his entire time
Into the collection of
es. Such
a move, he said, would tax
pay the coat

many times over
in ncrease
r vHe stressed
securing 100 per the necessity of
cent collectio
n of
'taxes.
Representative
Thomas A. Del
more and George
T. Ashe told
their experiences
of
in the legislatu
re
and both declar
ed that Governor
James M. Curley
will have full
charira-patrona
ge throughout
state, regardles
the
s
boards. Lowell wil of bureaus or
l be treated fairly and the gove
rnor will take
the
recommendation
s of Senator
McCarty and the tw
o Democratic rep
tesentatives. In
the course of his
remarks Repres
entative Delmor
e
commended the
city
his suggestion to cre treasurer for
ate
a
separate
office of tax collec
tor
William A. Walsh, .
pre
sident of
the Broadway Clu
b,
ing officer and he was the presidturned the meeting over to Flo
rence McCarthy
,
chairman of the
special committe
e
in charge. Mr.
McCarty read a
telegram from Ma
yo
had been delivered r Bruin, which
to City Treasurer Flood, declar
ing that he would
be unable to leave
Boston until 10
o'clock, and probab
ly would not arrive in Lowell in
ti
meeting. He aske me to attend the
d
urer to express his the city treasregrets.
Chairman McCa
rthy presented
Mr. Powers, and
after his address,
luncheon was ser
ved in the club
dining l'001Ts. Th
e chairman wa
s
assisted by Sena
tor
resentatives Ashe McCarty, Repan
d
Delmore,
Michael Molloy,
Patrick Fitzgeral
d,
William Norman
dy, John O'Neill,
John Sexton, Wil
liam Geary, Ar
thur Morrison, Ge
or
ward Sullivan, Ja ge Morrison, Edmes Davidson an
Francis R. King
d
.

enue.

TRANSCRIPT
Holyoke. Mass.

oung Frescrthes
Hard Work As A
Depression Remedy
-BOSTON,
April 2—Enterpr
ise and
hard work in
the New Eng
land manner were adv
ocated as a
cure for
the depression
of the Genera by Owen D. Young
l Electric in
an a&
dress here las
t night.
Speaking at the
centenary
of the ,New
England Mutu dinner
al Life
Insurance Co.,
Young said:
"Let us take
a leaf out of
book of New
the
England. Here
were courageou
men
s, venturesome,
ful and pru
careden
were in endeavt. Daring as they
or their acts
always anchor
were
ed
self-restraint. No to prudence and
ne
w
tim
es,
no new
catch words
such as 'want
in the
face of plenty'
can justify our
abandonment of the
se old rules and
tues out of wh
ich New Englan vird has
contributed, so
much to make
plenty which
that
now seems to
be indicted as a
curse..."
Young appealed
to businessmen
"be steady in
to
their appraisal
of many
superb immode
rations of thi
s
in order to
avoid class en time"
vy ,and
promote rec
overy.
Gov. Curley;
President Freder
H. EEker of
ick
the Metropoli
tan Life
Insurance Co.
, President
George
Willard Smith
of the New
England
Mutual Life
Insurance Co.
and Bishop Henry Kn
ox Sherill of
the Epiacopal church,
also spoke.
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Heavy Debate Foreseen
When Budget Comes Up

GAZETTE
Haverhill, Mue

(Special to The Gazette)
STATE HOUSE, Boston—The Senate, at its session Thursday, will commence what promises to be an exI tended debate on the 1935 state
budget, which recently passed the
House of Reeresentatives.
During its session yesterday afternoon 297 items out of a total of 716
were "passed" for debate.
Senators William A. Davenport of
Greenfield and Arthur W. Hollis of
Newton, both Republicans, indicated
by their "passes" that they would
!question the executive department appropriations for the salary of the governor, lieutenant governor, attaches
BOSTON (in—Eugene C. Hultman, metropolitan district commission (hair- and a $4250 item for the purchase of
man, denies the charges upon which Governor Curley has based his battle to an automobile for the governor.
remove him.
The Greenfield member also gave
notice he would discuss the appropriaHis denial of the charges made
tions for the Senate and House, as
against him. contained in a statement
well as those for the justices and asissued by his attorney, Clarence A.
sociates of the Supreme and Superior
Barnes, was an answer to the Govercourts.
( Special to The Gazette)
nor's "advice" that he resign.
Discussion on the $11,000 appropriaSTATE HOUSE, Boston—Enforce- tion for the personal
Hultman, through his counsel, deservices of memnied that be had converted to his own ment of automobile laws by many cities
bers of the State Board of Bar Exuse liquor seized by the Boston police and towns is at a low ebb, and it is
aminers was indicated by a "pass"
while he was commissioner; that there
announced by Senator William F.
had been any irregularity in the pur- only the energy of the state police in
Madden of Roxbury.
breach
that
stepping
into
the
prevents
chase of police cars, photographic
That Senator Charles G. Miles of
equipment and other supplies, or that automobile accidents from reaching a
Brockton plans to seek restoration of
he had used his subordinates and a
a $10,000 item for the Governor's
car furnished him by the city for work more appalling total, according to an
Committee on Street and Highway
on his Duxbury home at extra cost to announcement today by the Governor's
Safety
was seen in the member's acCommittee on Street and Highway
the taxpayers.
tion in passing the item for debate.
Ouster proceedings are scheduled Saf€.tY•
Other appropriatiobs which will be
Figures made public by,the commitfor tomorrow before the executive
subjects of discussion in the coming
council, members of which have been tee show that the state police prosedebate include those of: Alcoholic
given a statement by Barnes to the cuted 1:55 more reckless drivers in
beverages control commission, state
effect that Curley's attorney, John P. January and February than during the
racing commission, milk control board,
Feeney, would have to prove that corresponeing period last, year, while, bank department, department of inHultman "is a perscn of shameful on the other hand, "too many corndustrial accidents, department of menmoral character to accuse Mr. Hult- munities, through a false sense of econtal diseases and department of public
omy,
are
shirking
their
duty
of
mainman of moral turpitude."
safety.
(C)
"And," Barnes added, "we know he taining adequate police supervision of
(the Governor) cannot come within traffic," the committee stated.
The Increase In activity of the state
a hundred miles of proving that."
Hultman, in issuing his denial police was greatest in numbers of
statement, said most of the liquor warnings issued, the gain amounting to
seized by the police was "poisoncus" more than 66 per cent. There were
Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr., of
and that he would not drink it himself advances also in the number of sumBoston caused a sensation in the SenHe
said
friends.
give
it
to
his
nor
monses, outright arrests and cases reate yesterday afternoon when he queslarge quantities were given to hos- ferred to the registry of motor vehicles.
tioned the right of Senator Joseph C.
pitals, where it was reported not fit The total numb:r of cases dealt with
White of Boston, one of his Democratic
for internal use.
in courts in January and February by
associates in the upper legislative!
the State Police was 4624, as compared
branch, to vote on a bill.
The question before the Senate was
with 3380 for tile corresponding period
last year.
reconsideration of t
branch's adverse action of last week on the bill
"The greatly increased severity of
providing for election of the public
the State Police in dealing with autoState Senator J:seph A. Langone, mobile drivers who
utilities commissioners by the Legisviolate the law is a
Jr., of Bosten, stirred up the scions big factor in keeping the slaughter on
lature.
by demanding that Boston university our highways from
Langone based his claim, that White
reaching an even
remove Homer Albers, dean of its law
was ineligible to vote on the matter
more appalling total," the committee
school, and Prof. Frank L. Simpson. stated.
under
the rules, on the fact that the
"Experience has shown that
a member of the school faculty.
later is employed as director of the
strict enforcement is the most imix)rlast
Albert
that
recalled
Langone
telephone and telegraph division of
tant•-step in attacking the automobile
week admitted before Edmund J.
the state department of public utilities.
Brandon, regicnal administrator for problem. Enforcement by many cities
President James G. Moran of Mansthe federal securities and exchange and towns is at a low ebb. If it were
field ruled against Langone's point of
commission, that he had represented not for the energy of the State Police
order.
several principals in the current se- in stepping Into the breach, conditions
By a roll call vote of 17 to 19 rewould be even more deplorable thin
curities invostigation.
consideration was refused and the
The Boston solon spoke from the they are now. We appeal to all commatter
remained defeated.
It had
floor of the Senate yesterday and said: munities throughout Massachusetts to
passed the House. The vote follows:
"I want to ask you in all fairness, weigh the significance of this report.
Yeas—Burke,
Boston,
Carroll,
Boston,
are these the kind of men who she uld There is a limit to the aid which the
Cavanagh, Cambridge, Conroy, Fall
be teaching law and ethics to our fu- State Police can render and the only
River, Considine, New Bedford, Daly,
answcr ts.full acceptance of responsiture members of the bar."
Medford, Davenport, Greenfield, DonaLangone several times has demand- bility by each community. (C)
hue, Boston, Donovan, Chelsea, Haley,
ed that Simpson, chairman of GoverRowley, Langone, Boston, Madden,
nor Curley's crime commission, either
Boston,
McAree, Haverhill, McCarty,
give up his university post or quit the
Lowell, Meehan, Lawrence, Pierce,
0000 a year job the Governor addiSalem,
Sullivan,
Worcester.
ficnallY gave him as a spe-ial assisNays—Cole, Lynn, Cotton Lexingtant in the bank department.
ton, Fish, Brookline, Goodwin, MelLangone charged Simpson had obrose, Hollis. Newton, Holmes, Weytained a TWISitiOT1 for his son as asmouth, Hurley, Holyoke, Johnston.
sistant attorney general; a Judgeotop;
Clinton, Mackay, Quincy. McKeown,
received
had
and
partner
Springfield, Miles, Brockton, Moyse,
for his law
a racing asWaltham, Nicholson, Wareham, Nuta check for $10,000 from
•
1
he
Influence
sociation to use "what
6TI
license.
had" to obtain a racing
Yfamtlf.riaft1
“La1014,1 (11.i thu.,
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Hultman Denies Charges Of
Curley—Senate Refuses To
fr
•
Reconsider Utility Reform
'City and Town Law
Enforcement Criticized

Langone Questions
Senator's Right to Vote

Langone Demands B. U.
Discharge Two Lawyers
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DISHEARTENING LOSSES

a
3

ITEM
Lynn, Mass.

TELEGRAM
Lawrence, Mass.

APR

The recently published list naming 262 New Engriand
textile mills liquidated, closed permanently, or moved
to other sec-!
Lions, since 1925, is sufficient to sound a warning to taxpayer
s
of the communities affected that something serious
is happening in this important industrial area of the United 6taies.
The
fact that, because of the osing of these 262 mills,
1121,000 emplOyes have lost their jobs, should awaken textile workers
to
the grave threat to their security if additional plants are
forced
to go out of business. Merchants, professional people,
and
bankers should reiv:ize that the inability of thousands of
laborers to secure employment means a corresponding loss to
them.
Is it any wonder, then, that those, who have studied the
situation, are alarmed for the future of New England? Is it
any wonder that New England Governors and Congressmen are
uniting in a demand that something he done to obstruct this
impending disaster? Does it not suggest to those who are dependent upon the great textile mills, that the time has come
to combine in an action that will save for our communities the
industry that remains? Naturally labor is affected, but not labor.
alone. Business houses will suffer; professional folk will find
less demand for their services; taxpayers will find greater burdens upon their possessions; bankers will miss the thrift of our
workers that has made New England the example of the country.

There is need for united action to overcome the activity of
those who, through ignorance or intent, are striving to handicap industry, and with it, those who are employed in industry.
There are forces at work that are subtle and persistent. Our
textile mills are faced with foreign competition that is absolutely destructive, and the extent of that competition has not
yet reached its full force. The fact that Japanese textile imports
to the United States increased by ten times from 1931 to 1935,
and during the first three months of this year have gained four
times over importations for the entire year of 1934, is a warning of a dumping process that is intensely damaging. At the
same time, it is alarming to note that th4 prices of such goods
have decreased nearly two-thirds during this four year period
—corresponding with the increasing use of lower priced Indian,
instead of American cotton. Thus, while,the Jappncse are using
less and less American-grown cotton we are losing to them
both home and foreign markets for Anierican textiles.
And during the past year Japan as been making great
strides in the production of woolen tex les and in the development of sheep-raising in Manchuria; ill' means, of course, that
the time is not far distant when our arkets will be flooded
with Japanese low-wage woolen fabric.
While the Gov2D9rs of the New gland states, together
with our Congreismen awakened to thi menace are struggling
to stem the tide of ruinous competition fficials of our national
labor organizations are playing with the fire thiit will dose
more industrial plants and deprive morn of our workers of employment. These labor leaders—President Green of the A. F. of
L. and President McMahon and Vice-President Gorman of the
Textile Workers' Union—are the ones who should be in the
front ranks of the battle to save jobs for the workers, but, instead, they are insisting upon destructive and unreasonablIx
laws, each one of which is aimed at the securitl of the Amer;
can worker through the closing of our mills. \
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HULTMAN DENIES
I HE USED SEIZED
LIQUOR FOR SELF
In the First Place, By Analysis,

Much of It Was Declared
to Be Poisonous.
BOSTON, April 2, l95.—(P)----Bugene C. Hultman, metropolitan district commission chairman, denied
the charges upon which Governor
Curley has based his battle to remove
him.
His denial of the charges made
against him, contained in a statement issued by his attorney, Clarence
A. Barnes, was an answer to the
Governor's "advice" that he resign.
Hultman, through his counsel,
denied that he had converted to his
own use liquor seized by the Boston
police while he was commissioner.
That there had been any irregularity
In the purchase of police cars, photographic equipment and other supplies.
or that he had used his subordinates
and a car furnished him by the city
for work on his Duxbury home at
extra cost to the taxpayers.
Ouster proceedings are scheduled
for tomorrow before the executive
council, members of which have been
given a statement by Barnes to the
effect that Curlev's attorney. John P.
Feeney, would have to prove that
Hultman "is a person of shameful
moral character to accuse Mr. Hultman of moral turpitude."
"And," Barnes added, "we know
he (the Governor) cannot come
within a hundred miles of proving
that."
Hultman, in issuing his denial
statement, said most of the liquor
seized by the police was "poisonous"
and that he rould not drink it himself nor give it to his friends.
He
said large quantities were given to.
hospitals, where it was reported not 0
sr
fit for internal use.
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for his law partner and had received
a check for $10,000 from a racing association to use "what influence he
had" to obtain a racing license.

Charges of Curley
I Denied by Hultman

HULTMAN MAKES
GENERAL DENIAL
M. D. C. Head to Fight Removal From Office by Governor Curley
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STATE HOUSE, Boston — Shortly
after next week's scheduled falling
of two luscious plums from Gov.
James M. Curley's patronage tree, in
the appointments of a member of
the State Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission and State Commissioner of Insurance, Fall River will
come into the news.
The list of commissions which expire this year shows that the term
of office of Joseph A. Barre of Fall
River, member of the State's Board
of Pence, will run out In June.
HOME RULE
In this connection, it will be interaatinic to watch 'whose name the
Governor will submit to the Executive Council as Barre's successor,
because the Lieutenant-Goveanor, Joseph L. Hurley, a Flail River resident and former mayor of that city,
is said to be interested in this pend
ing appointment.
Gov. Curley publicly has state
d
that he is an advocate of home rule.
Such being the case, some peopl
e
would like to see him recommen
d
to the Legislature the abolishmen
of various state-appointed comm t
issions that are supervising local activities in cities.

COUNTIES
When Massachusetts County Commissioners recently asked the legislative Committee on Counties for an
investigation of county expenses the
audience at the hearing was shocked.
To most people it was similar to
a man lilting a clog. The event in
itself was so novel, if not unheard of.
In this Inatome, the county commissioners are, in reality, the targets
and the reason behind their unusual
demand is that there is a bill before
the same committee for the abolition
of county government.
Another factor, which was not
known to most listeners at this hearing, was that Gov. James M. Curley

I

vey ci une Situation has
indicated
that taxes on real estate and
tangible propery have steadily
incre
while taxes on incomes have ased,
not
changed....Ga
t4ilweiiirailio's antidote
for this situs
es not consist or
an Increase in income taxes.
Senator Samuel H. Wra.gg of
ham, who was father of the NeedWrag
Commission on Public Expenditur g
es,
is known to be interested in the
ture action by the Committee on fudiciary an the pioposal of that Jucommission that special justices of district courts be prohibited from practising in their own courts....This
same commission also recommended
another reform that would prohibit
either the presiding or special justices from practising law in any district count in their appellate district.
A current reason for Boston's Senator Henry Parlunan's desire to attain state-wide office is that he believes Rep. Thomas P. Dillon of Cambridge will be a candidate for State
Senator at the next state election...
Rep. Dillon lives in the Cambridge
ward that is pert of Senator Parkman's senatorial district....Rep. Dillon knows how to keep in the fore[front, as is shown by the favorable
publicity and supr)ort he received as
the result of his legislative proposal
to place State. Police under civil
service protection._ :Phis bill will
be debate4 in 13oth branches of the
Legislature.
Copyright, 1085, by Beacon Hill Features
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st
aeynoracriePrebdeer
hii7d the movement
for abolition of county government 1
.
FltIr
lington, Vt.
• County
commissioners evidently
feel that county government
is an
essential part of the Massachuse
governmental system and that tts
I Davis' parents
expenses are equitable for the the
services rendered.
On the other hand, most committee members are convinced that
an
Investigation should be held to
properly determine the cost of count
y
government before any actio
n is
taken to abolish It.
There seems to be no apparent
reason why such a study should
not
be made and the real value
or lack
DOGS
of value of the ancient county syste
m
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voted on the question displayed their
ters, and by Mr.
Packard and daugh
Lint's
usual lack of interest and propensity state budget is balanced by a transWard
, manager
of the Vermont
Maple CO-operative,
for voting "yes" on all referenda fer from the Highway Fund of $10.Inc., spent the night
with
when given the opportunity of ac- 000,000....This was the ease in 1934
friends at
the home of Mr
cepting or rejecting this sport last and is proposed again for 1935....
Badger in South arid Mrr, Perky
While on the subject of taxes, a surBurlington She
tvlll fly to Boston
thtg afternoon '7'1th
th
tr.
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Governor Curley
To Get Prize Cake
/ And Syrup Today

HERALD- NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
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olitical Grab Bag
By Thomas K. Brindlev
• 'Associate Medical Examiner Appointment Due—
The list of unfilled State-appointive positions will be increased
by one this week.
The term of Dr. James H. Walsh, associate medical examiner,
expires tomorrow. Whether Goveroneataaley will fill the position
at once is difficult to say. The practice here, with the exception
of the suddenly-vacated position in the District Court judiciary, is
to let the holders of an office remain on the job from a week to 18
months after their term expires.
There is a movement afoot to have Dr. Albert E. Perron named
associate medical examiner. He has been chief assistant to Medical
Examiner Thomas E. Boylan at practically all autopsies since the
latter took office.
Dr. Walsh has had little work in this lint since Dr. Boylan
was named to fill the position left vacant by the resignation of Dr.
Frederick R. Barnes.
The present associate, however, is on the municipal payroll in
two capacities, bacteriologist in the Health Department at $2,000 a
year and pathologist in the Hospital Division of that department at
$1,440 annually.
His income as associate medical examiner has been very low.
In 1931, Medical Examiner Barnes was paid $1,639, his successor,
$872.40, and Dr. Walsh, $247.60. In the same year, Dr. Perron received $21 for assisting at autopsies.
In 1932, Medical Examiner Boylan was paid $8,172.30 and Dr.
Perron, $107. There Is no record of Dr. Walsh receiving any money
for "views and autopsies," in the County Treasurer's report for that
year.
In 1933, Medical Examiner Boylan's income was boosted to
$3,563.70, and Dr. Walsh received $30.80. That indicates he performed one autopsy.
Dr. Perron, for assisting at autopsies, received $207.
Last year, the medical examiner billed the county for $3,146.34.
Dr. Walsh was paid nothing. The reports of the County Treasurer
are stilt being prepared and the bills of Dr. Perron have not yet

SENTINEL
Fitchburg, Mass.

APR 2
Extra Tables Are Set
For C. of C. Dinner
This Evening At 6.30
Henry 1. Harriman, president of the United States
.; Chamber of
Commerce, will
:4 address the
members' meeting
g
:.3 of the Fitchburg chamber in
i C. of C. ball tonight.
s
Gov. Janiall. Curley is also
:-.
I expected to be present.
1
There has been an extra dea
i mend for tickets."Extra
tables
.,
i were being set up
today to
Fl accommodate the late
reseri yahoo,.
Dinner will be served at
6.30.
a
..-.....

I
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raULTMAN WILL
FIGHT OUSTER
BOSTON, April 2.—(AP)—Eugene C. Hultman, metropolitan district commission chairman, denies
the charges upon which Gov. Curley has based his battle to remove
him.
His denial of the charges made
against him, contained in a statement issued by his attorney, Clarence A. Barnes, was an answer to
the governor's "advice" that he resign.
Hultman, through his counsel, denied that he had converted to his
own use liquor seized by the Boston
police while he was commissioner,
that there had been any irregularity

in the purchase of police cars, photographic equipment and other supplies, or that he had used his subordinates and a car furnished him by
the city for work on his Duxbury*
home at extra cost to the taxpayers.
Ouster proceedings are scheduled
for to-morrow before the executive
council, members of which have been
given a statement by Barnes to the
effect that Curley's attorney, John
P. Feeney, would have to ro••••••Hultman "is a pereon of shameful
moral character to accuse Mr. Hultman of moral turpitude."
"And," Barnes added, "we know he
(the governor) cannot come within a
hundred miles of proving that."
Hultman, in issuing his denial
statement, said most of the liquor
seized by the police was "poisonous"
and that he would not drink it himself nor give it to his friends. He said
large quantities were given to hospitals, where it was reported not fit
for internal use.
' Asks Albers, Simpson Be Removed.
But the Hultman denial wasn't the
only excitement on Beacon Hill.
State Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr.,
of Boston, stirred up the solons by
demanding that Boston University remove Homer Albers, dean of its law
school, and Prof. Frank L. Simpson,
a member of the school faculty.
Langone recalled that Albers admitted last week before Edmund J.
Brandon, regional administrator for
the federal securities and exchange
commission that he had represented
several principals in the current securities investigation.
The Boston Solon spoke from the
floor of the Senate yesterday and
said: "I want to ask you in all fairare these the kind of men who
should be teaching law and ethics to
Langone 1,1iscigtil 011111/MAI Will OLP nten.
future members of the bar."
es,.
tamed a position for his son as
as- Langone several times has desistant attorney-general; a Judgeship ,anded that Simpson, chairman of
for his law partner and had received pv. Curley's crime commission,
a check for $10,000 from a racing as- ther give up his university post or
socia
, tion to use "what influence he uit the $9000 a year Job the governhad' to obtain a racing license.
r additionally gave him as a special
sistant in the bank department.

\
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Conn. Valley Development
Program Will Be Taken to
1 Washington This Week_
Plan That Would Provide Thousands of Jobs
Will Be Presented to Officials in Charge of
•
Huge Relief Fund Due to Be Provided
by Congress Soon.
Providing for a major step in the trernely high percentage comparea to
elsewhere in the country, Mr. Greensolution of New Eligland's unemploy- wood
said.
ment problem for the next severe
The development program, which
years, the Connecticut Valley Devel- first was proposed by J. Talmadge
opment program will be taken to Woodruff, former engineer for the
Washington probably this week-end Springfield Planning Board and now
by Gov. James M. Curley for presene associated with the National Re0ta
irces Board, has been placed before
tation to offic11113 in nharge of the Ev,
shington officials previously hut
huge work relief fund which
Congrex
is e
only in nebulous form. Considerable
pected to be provided by
interest fV119 displayed then and the
shortly.
,, request made that details he provided
Thousands of jobs extending ,ovek'r as in the case of the Merrimac
valley
at least a three-year period would * project.
offered by the project which calla Mr! The plan has the unqualified apthe expenditure by the Federal Gov.!, prove' of the New England Governors,
ernment of $50,000,000 in flood cone members of Congress and businesstrol, sewage disposal, health center* men. It has been proposed that it le
and tuberculosis sanitoria, recreation carried out, provided funds are availand conservation programs and Indus able, by a New England Governors
trial rehabilitation,
compact, a regional organization that
The Valley development has Sus would eliminate the necessity for a
been outlined in concrete form by th Federal authority.
Massachusetts Department of elealt
Power Separate Project. "!
sod now reauires the approval of th
The proposed projects do not include
Federal officials to place it on the li
of preferred public works projec , any power development. A complete,
which also includes similar improv detailed plan for power development
!Tient of the Merrimac Valley under projects was included in the projects
proposed for Connecticut Valley de$4.,.000,000 Federal grape
velopment by the National Resources.
Virtual rehabilitation of the enti Board. The power projects and naviValley and this section in particul gation projects in the National Reis seen in the proposed program whi sources Board recommendations called
would provide untold stimulus to
for the expenditure of $48,010.000. If
manner of business and industrial e these are approved, there would be a
terprIses. Not only would the $50,000 total of 898,940.000 available for the
000 expended outright by the Gover, entire Connecticut River Valley dement be of tremendous benefit but t velopment, including the flood control
results of the development shout H nd pollution projects, potter and
have remarkable bearing,on the fu eavigation.
tyre of the Valley.
Based on studies in the field and
Proponents of the project. Includin,eathered in cooperation with the New
Chambers of Commerce, and civic. so England Regional Planning Commiscial and sportsmen's organizatirtne a sion, State Planning Boards, Conne tiwell as public officials and leadin1cut Valley Council and Springfield
citizens, look for billions of dollars !laments. Poerd. the "approximate
ma teria l benefits for the Valley fn estimated cost of proposed Connectilowing the completion of such wori.ent River Valley projects' include:
sewersee and sewage disposal projects, $9.600.000; health centers and
h
!h The program would make the Con tuberculosis sanatoria, 54,200 0(10; flood
e ticut Valley outstanding on the a d erosion control, $30,000,000: recreajn
conservation, reerea
'
.
lions! and conservation. $3,200,000;
- of health,
11 and industry.
•
rehabilitation. $3,000.000:
wom eldnstrial
Much of the huge project
Massachutotal, $50.000,000.
centered in Western
Flood Control Plan.
)- according
to Lee Greenwood, secr
le
Connecticut Valley Cot The most extensive work program
Is
that
impeunrfing waters of Conof
le of the
which has been the principal az nectIcitt River tributaries In order
to
s
pressing for adoption. It would prevent tea; devistetion
of property
tend, however, from the heaaateSfld life that follows the periodic floods
the Connecticut River in New H1in the valley. There are 46 projects of
shire down to the mouth of the title type listed for New Hampshire
at Saybrook. Conn.
and Vermont and 11 for MassachiiThe first step to be taken in setts. The statement is made that if
development probably would h all deslrahle storage and flood control
flood control. Mr. Greenwood reservoirs were developed, the total
to the sewage disposal plant eons cost would amount to $73.600.000. It is
tIon to follow shortly after. The Inferred that if only $50.non.000 is
ty then controlled and purl et . 1,availahle, the projects deemed moat
he phases of the project would be necessary in the flood control program
teed out. Much of the work WOO Weil have preference.
Although there is nn'etatimate of the
done simultaneously.
The flood control and erosion!man home. of labor that the projects,
to;teOuld provide, based on the Federal
vention would mean much
farmers of the Valley, particestitunte tat 3.500.000 men would he
put to teOrk under the simmoomoo
those in Massachusetts who y public
works hill, it is roughly estiof d
have been losing thousands soil,
!mated that the Connecticut Valley tleworth of irreplaceable top is eivelopment
profram as outlined by the.
erosion loss in the Valley

I

•

LAIMe
ri salt it
survey7
we
provide some 60,000,000 man)
hours. The program would probably
cover a period of at least three years
A man hour estimate cannot he accurately compiled as the cost of ma-!
chtnery and materials on the various'
projects is not included in the survey'
as submitted.
Flood damage In the Connecticut
watershed alone in the flood year of
1927 was $15.000,000, anti 20 lives were
lost. The greatest number of water
storage reservoirs that are proposed
in the new program are located in the
areas that were almost completely in- o
undated during that flood.
Large Population.
! There are 1.199.065 people living in
the area that will be the center of
the Connecticut Valley development
projects. Massachusetts has the largest population within the watershed
with 527.744 people; Connecticut has
455.881; New Hampshire has 112.609:
Vern-lent has 102.831.
Vermont hae
the largest area with 3970 square miles
In the watershed. New Hampshire
has 3120 square miles, Massachusettshas 2720. Connecticut has 1430 and 10:,
square miles in Canada are actually
in the Connecticut River watershed.
Massachusetts has nine sewerage
and sewage disposal projects listed in
the plan
They inclutie Springfield,
!HOlyoke, Chicopee, West Springfield.
Greenfield, Easthampton, Northampton, Ludlow and Palmer.
There are no sewage
disposal !
projects listed for New Hampshire and
Vermont as the greater drop in the ,
streams causes' swifter flow and i
makes pollution projects in that area!
unnecessary. Connecticut already has
many sewage disposal projects under- !
way. The areas marked for such
projects in Conhecticut. the majority
of which are already started, are the
Hartford metropolitan district, Essex,
Middletown.
Thompstenville,
East
Hartford, Farmington, New Britain
and Winsted.
Huge N'oltime of .Sewage.
Mr. Greenwood and "'Maynard 0.
Saunders, eng.neer of the Springfield
Planning Board, have complied data •
covering stream conditions and their !
conclusions show that today the sewage of more than 303.000 people (57.4
per cent of total population of watershed) living in 20 communities is
being discharged into the Connecticut
River Watershed in Western Massachusetts.
The vast program of impounding the
unruly flood waters and equalizing the
flow of the Connecticut River would be
undertaken with the erection of dams
with gates and fish-ways. The projects
listed begin near the source of the
Connecticut River near the Canadian
line. The list ts as follows: Pittsburg.
N H. Yellow Bogs. Vt., East Haven,
Vt., Phillips Bog. N. H.. Soul Dam, N.
H., Bog Dam. N. H., Millers Run. Vt.,
Lyndonvtile, Vt., Victory, Vt.. Sleepers
River, Vt., Upper 15-Mile Falls on the
Vermont and New Hampshire line,
Groton Pond, Vt, Ogontz Lake, N. H..
Bethlehem Junction, N. H., and Mile
6.6 Gale River, N. H.
, Flood control basins in Vermont include: North RandOlph, South Corinth,
Ayers Broole, West Fairlee, Randolph,

South Randbiph. South Tunbridge,
Thetford Center, Union Village. Gaapvele, Lower Sherburne, Quechee.
Bridgewater Corners. North Hartlate.
West Canaan in New Hampshii,
has a project listed.
Then comes
Ludlow. Vt., Mile 168. Vt., Stocker
Pond. N. H., Croydon, N. H.. North
Springfield, Vt., Claremont. • N. H..
North Landgrove, Vt., Chester, Vt..
Londonderry. Vt.. Jamaica, Vt., Bald
Hill. N. EL, Russell Pond, N. H.. Lotter
Stillwater, N. H., Ellis Reservoir.
N, H., Mile 4 Cutter Brook, N. H.,
Newfane, Vt.

ciovt-v%h•LLI
stassactiusetts' •
ntrol and
water reservoir projects include: Sir,
Pond on the New Hampshire and Mae_
sachusetts line; Hydeville. Priest, Tully, West Tully. Moss Brook. Naukeag
and Whitmore, Ashileld, Chesterfield.
Cobble Mountain improyements and
Gardner.
Health and Recreation.
Proposed health centers and improvements or development of tuberculosis sanitoria in Massachusetts are
listed at Westfield, Springfield, Chicopee, Holyoke. Northampton and Green.
field. There are three centers for
Connecticut, Haddam, Hartford and
Enfield. There are two centers for
Vermont. Brattleboro and St. Johnsbury, and two for New Hampshire.
Keene and Claremont.
The total
amount assigned to this divielon• of
the plan is $4.200,000.
There are 10 areas proposed for additional recreational and conservatien
Amme7
projects in Massachusetts.
them is listed the Holyoke Ranee,
putting areas both sides of thp Connecticut River into a public riipervation oZ some 13,000 acres. Ailt there
are no figures given on the map to indicate the exact acreage in the proposed reservations. an estimate was
drawn from the map prepared by the
Department of Conservation showing
these proposed areas included with
others in the 10-year program proposed by Commissioner Samuel A.
York
The total acreage estimated
,• t he 10 areas is 350.539, and the
te now owns about 67.000 acres in
se areas. The locations Indicated
e -re: Savoy forest. October Mountain, Sanclisfield, Granville. Holyoke
Range, Chesterfield, Warwick, Winchendon. New Braintree and Leicester.
Connecticut recreation and conservation areas to be developed include
land from the mouth of the Connecticut at Old Lyme north to Chatham;
from the river east to Lyme and East
Haddam. The entire allotment for
recreation and conservation is listed
at $3,200,000
Industrial Rehairilita I loon.
The projects covering industrial rehabilitation include 10 in Massachusetts, one in Connecticut and two in
vermont. It is understood these projccis will cover studies that will outline ways in which readjustments of
industries, and housing can he made I
e the communities which have been!.
ird hit with the loss of industries. The I;
mmunities listed In Massachusetts l'
Winchendon,Gardner.Orange
thot, Easthamptne. Holyoke, Chicpee, Westfield. Palmer and Warren.
Enfield Is the Connecticut communite
listed. Roekingham end St Johnsbury
are listed for Vermont. The total allotment for these projects is $3.000,000
, There are many organizations and
planning groups that have been working diligently to speed up the preliminary studies on the Connecticut River
Valley development and secure FeO'
eral support fur the projects that will
mark the greatest program nf development in many decades in this valley
Many of these group, have joined
together in the formation of the Coinneeticut Valley Council which is cooperating with the Massachusetts Deeartment of/Health and the New ErogPlanning Commission In
nd
1 ,1•Plimina ry studiee of the Connie-0,1d Valley, development projects. The
izaak Walton League, one of the
:roues that has been most active in
working for elimination of pollution
's cooperating with the Connecticut

valley Council. It has outlined some
el the advantages that would accrue
Croril a big Connecticut Valley development program as follows:
Public Welfare: Real sanitation in
disposal of waste. Removal of menace
ef epidemic. Adequate supply of pure
Ater at all times.
Realty: Increased real estate values
along the Connecticut River. Erection
of cottages and camps requiring building materials and labor. Increased. tax
revenues from the above projects.
Recreational: New facilities for public bathing. Tremendous increase In
pleasure boating. Vast new areas for
public fishing grounds. Added tourist
attractions.
Economic value: Employment given
to •thousands. Elimination of land
Rejuvenation of
damage from flood.
commercial fishing for salmon, shad
and sturgeon. Greater tourist influx
et, dollars
which would mean
annually.
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IN CONFIRMING OF
NOLEN AS JUDGE
Councilor Baker Indicates
Governor's Group May Not
Act Tomorrow in View
of Many Protests.•
WARE, April 2—Atty. James F.
ship, teat night Issued a statement calling on the Democeatfc Town Committee to revoke its action in indorsing
the eaeulidacy of Atty. Charles D. Martin. He requests the committee to
maintain a neutral stand pending the
outcome of the nomination of Atty.
Jaznes B. Nolen. His statement follows:
"I wish to publicly request that you
reconsider your recent action in indorsing the candidacy of Atty. Charles
E. Martin for the local judgeehip.
I
have been a lifelong Democrat, have
served the party in every campai
gn
and feel this request is a matter of
justice and fair play. it appears in
me your committee should be neutral
In this matter.
"Atty. Martin's candidacy was considered by Gov. Curley before he appointed Mr. NoTtlivrell.ty application Pe
the post was in the hands of the Governor for the first time. today. I do
not believe this perfectly ethical attitude of mine should he construed as
a hindrance to my candidacy for the
post. Your letter to the Governor
Metes Mr. Martin is hacked by practically the unanimous sentiment of the
town. My application today carried
with it the intinreement of 2b0 voters
and the unanimous indorgement of the
Si. Jean Society representing 800
voters.
"I respectfully request you revoke
'our decision and maintain an attitude of strict neetrelity."
Delay indicated.
Action by the Governor's Council on
the nomination of Atty. Nolen will he
iwistponed when the matter comes :4"
the council's attention Weanesday
afternoon, according to word received
from Arthur Baker, councilor of the
local district. This Information
gleaned when A delegation called wee
on
the rouneiler to protest the Nolen appointment. Mr. Baker informed the
svi
Ware
'
e
t h n..,
visitors that he WA.. 5"1"-"

,...0Let418 from Hampshire County
eredente and felt that in view of the
opposition to an appointee outside of
the judicial district, he would request
postponement until the situation was
clarified.
Four other councilors who were aft
proached on the matter informed the
remonstrants that the eustomare
councilor courtesy would be extender
Mr. Baker. since the vacancy is in he
district, and they would abide by hie
wishes.
„A special meeting last night of the

Legion post, of which Atty.
Charles
D. Martin is a past
comman
sulted in a resolution indoreider, reng Atty.
Martin. The Veterans of
Wars also indorsed the local Foreign
man.
Mr. Michaelman of
Northampton.
head of the Curley campai
gn committee in Hampshire County
, will heath a
large delegation to
Boston Tuesday
armed with 1300 signatures
of protest.
Word was received from
Rep. Roland
D. Sawyer that he would
meet the
local delegation at the
State House as
requested.

Indorsement Sent
to Gov. Corley.
SOI•TAIM/LEY FALLS
, April 2—
erne!) of prominent
residents here
night forwarded a letter to
Gov.
Lines M. Curley commendine
lining Atty. James Nolen hen for
of the
eianby road as judge in
the Ware
District Court.
Atty. Nolen, who took
dence here in September. up his resiis a registered voter of the town
and was recently
appointed as town counsel.
A letter will also be
forwarded to
Councilor J. Arthur Baker of
Pittsfield
recomfeending that the appoint
ment of
Atty. -Nolen he confirm
ed when it
conies before the Governo
r's
Council.
Mr. Nolen has the
peal Democratic Townsupport of the.
Commit
tee, it
VRM renorted
tonieht.
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trustees know the facts
and it is now
high time for the
trustees to take
drast ic action."

NEW ELECTRIC RATES
GO INTO EFFECT

From Our Special
Be-Porter
Boston, April 1—Forty-five
lowered
electricity schedules went
into effect
today, upon approval of
the state department of public utilities,
as part of
Gov Curley's drive to
secure better
prices ftlreuatomers.
the cuts will Rave It is estimated
the
$2,000,000 a year. Among customers'
the 45 companies which cut prices
are:—
Athol Steam and Electri
Deerfield River Electri c company,
c company,
Northampton Electric Lightin
g cornpuny, Northern
pany, Southern Berkshire Gas comBerkshire Power and
Oloctidc company, Agawam
Electric
company; Ludlow
Electric company,
Central
Massachusetts Electri
c company, Pittsfie
ld
United Electric Electric company,
Light company of
Springfield, Western
Massachusetts
Electric company.
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Why
the

Delay?
By Jack Conway
SPEAKING of news:
Charles F. Adams and Bruce
Wetmore have the cash to
build the Suffolk Downs race
track in East Boston if they
get the necessary permit from
the Racing Commission tomorrow. Both men are independently wealthy and don't
have to borrow a dime from
anybody.
* • •
If the Racing Commission persists in stalling about grahting
permit for a horse trick, the public
would be justified in asking
Gcernor Othy
Ms.eire
to
reason for all
the delay.
• • •
Adams tells
me it will be
ne °es sary to
start work on
the new track
at once if it is
to be completed
by the early
part of July.
Unless racing
gets going in
Mass achusetts
by July the ownMr. Boston
ers of a track
money
cannot hope to make any
investment.
their
on
*

•

•

•

to
Norwood is already prepared
of
conatruction
the
with
go ahead
permit. The
a track if granted a
are
backers of the Norwood track
community
the
in
men of standing
possible
and are entitled to every
.members
the
from
consideration
Commission.'.
of the Racing • • *
power who
Who is the mysterious
holding back
be
to
supposed
is
track?
action on the•horse
* *

ROCKINGHAM
THE first New England race
meeting will be held at Rockingham Park. Lou Smith says he probably will get underway oil May 17
Smith makes less igoise than any
of the other owners of tracks, but
he has a ttabit of getting what he
goes' after. Perhaps it is because
be knows his particular business...

EAST BOSTON
THE East Boston track has
been assailed on all sides, Walter
O'Hara and Lou Smith have been
the leaders in the attack on the
East Boston location.
* •
O'Hara owns Narragansett Park
In Rhode Island, while Smith controls Rockingham Park in New
Hampshire. A Massachusetts track
of course, will be a serious Competitor..

If East Boston were as had a
spot for a track as O'Hara and
Smith would have the public believe, I do not think they would
attack it so bitterly. They know
the place would be a flop.
• • •
Even though East Boston isn't
an ideal spot to reach by autoMobile, it is so close to Boston
A will draw huge crowds. Most ot
the people who will go to East
Boston will use the street cars or
railroad trains.
*
*
*
Personally I like tracks which
are located in the country, but
there are thousands of persons
working in Boston who hold different views.
"I hope the track goes to East
Boston," said an operator of an
elevator in a downtown building.
"I shall then be able to get to the
track for the second or third
race, and it will only cost me 20
cents for car fare,"
« • •
O'Hara end Smith, very naturally,
would prefer to see Massachusetts
without a track this year. I don't
blame them for feeling as they do
beceuse Rockingham and Narragansett were gold mines as a result
of money that poured into them
from Massachusetts.
• •

*

FRAMINGHAM
THERE is also an application for
a track from Framingham. This
would make an ideal location. In
fact, it' I were picking a spot for
a Massachusetts track, I would lean
toward Framingham.
It is situated on the Worcester
turnpike and has a splendid hookup with other main roads. There
is also first class train service to
Framingham.
• • •
The Racing Commission, drawing
salary from the state, should realize a race track cannot be erected
over night. If the commission
wishes to justify Its existence, it
should cease playing polities and
grant a horse track permt at once.
East Boston, Norwood or Framingham. One of these places should
receive a race track without further delay.
• • •
One of the excuses for passing the
racing law was to furnish work and
wages, Of course the Racing Commission and its rather elaborate
staff has been taken care of, but
how about the thousands of workmen who expected to earn wages
building race tracks?
They didn't have political connections which landed them thd
soft jobs on the Racing Commission, but they are entitled to some
when
Especially
consideration.
they are willing to WORK for their
money,
•

•

*
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TO ATTRACT
12,000
Military and patriotic organizations, school and civic groups,
will unite in a demonstration of
'patriotism at Boston Arena
next Sunday unparalleled in
the city's history.
The occasion will be the observance of Army Day by the Military Order of the World War,1
which instituted the day.
Officially, Army Day falls on
Saturday and so it has been proclaimed by Governor Curley.
However, in or er to provide opportunity for the greatest number
to participate in the ceremonies,
the Military Order of the World
War has arranged the impressive
Sunday afternoon program.
Lieutenant Fordham B. Kimball,
commander of Boston Chapter. M.
0. W. W., will preside and Major
Stuart G. Hall, vice-commander of
Boston Chapter, will be in charge
of the exercises and drills at the
Arena,

12,000 to Assemble
The program, which has been
arranged to stimulate civic interest
in the need for preparedness, is expected to assemble 12,000 men,
women and school children.
There will be prize drills with
regular Army troops, the National
Guard, the American Legion, the
public schools, Boy and Girl Scouts
and similar groups participating.
Governor Curley, Mayor Mansfield. Major-General Fox Conner.
commanding general of the First
Corps Area; Admiral William S.
Sims and Rear Admiral Henry S.
Hough and other distinguished
public, military and naval officials
have been invited to attend.
Throughout the nation 'similar
observances of the day will be held,
In New York, a huge parade is to
be held on Saturday afternoon.
From 12 noon to 12 midnight, a
radio program focussing attention
on Americanism has been arranged.
In Los Angeles. the main feature
of Army Day is to be a great demonstration at Municipal Airpor
with an expected attendance of
150.000.
There will be an afternoon and
evening program with every army
unit represented, the afternoon program to be given over to sham battles machine gun. exhibitions and
exhibition of all field equipment.
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EASTER
Egg Hunt

•

BY X-9
CLUB TO AWARD
MANY PRIZES
Back a year ago, more
than 25,000 boy and girl
members of the Boston
Evening American Secret
Agent X-9 Club engaged
in the big Easter Egg Hunt
in Franklin Park.
So successful was this hunt
that it will be repeated this year
—also at Franklin Park, also in
and around the huge Playstead,
also on the Saturday before
Easter and also with many
prizes.
This year's big Easter Egg Hunt
will be on Saturday, April 20, and
there will be more than 500 prizes
diltributed to the Secret Agent X-9
members, prizes donated by the
Big Chief, Governor Curl
and
by Mayor and
rs. ansfield.
In addition there will be several
hundred prizes for the younger
boys and girls of the club, who
not yet are large enough to compete with the older members in
the contest.
Tonight, during the regular weekly broadcast of the Boston Evening
American Secret Agent X-9 Club,
over Station WAAB from 6:30 to
6:45 p. m., you will hear more about
the 1935 Easter Egg Hunt.
Tune in on WAAB and hear further details. And read this newspaper daily for aditional information.
0

•

HULTMAN DENIES
ALL CHARGES

I flourish. He asserts that the liquor
I seized in police raids was poisonous
' and that he was not in the habit of
drinking liquor, probably never having consumed more than 10 quarts
in his whole life. He says he will
furnish proof to show that he gave
Slated to Appear Before liquor
to two medical examiners for
use in research work and that he
Governor's Council At turned
over large quantities of the
contraband to hospitals, and will
Tomorrow.
show that, under the law, he was
required by a Federal permit to
BOSTON, April 2—Eugene C. make
deliveries of the liquor himIIultman, chairman of the Metro- self.
politan Commission, last night deHe explained his action in relation
nied all of the allegations and to a charge that he had not awardcharges that have been aimed at ed the contract for automobiles to
him, charges of malfeasance, mis- the lowest bidder, by assaying the
feasance and nonfeasance, 20 of lowest bidder had not complied with
them in all, in connection with the the code and he could not, therefore,
ouster proceedings, and he is slated receive the bid legally and that 40
to go before thei Governor's council cars, double the original amount
tomorrow to defend himself.
called for, were eventually bought
These specifications of the charges as a necessity measure and good
had previously been withheld, even business policy.
when Commissioner Hultman had
In relation to failing to favor the
requested them, but finally were lowest bidder for police
uniforms, he
forthcoming when it was said that explained that this had
moral turpitude was involved. The but once and then he happened
gave prefformer police commissioner has de- erence to a "home"
bidder over that
nied every one of the claims, said to of one from out of
the city, and that
have been made by Gov. James M. was done at the request
of
Curley, who is seeking his removal ley, when he was then Gov. CurMayor of
from the position he holds as chair- Boston. He admitted
that pictures
man of the Metropolitan commis- had been taken of
his Duxbury
sion.
home by a police dbpartment emThe former police commissioner, ploye but that it was
done on his
in his answer, denies that he ever off time and then were
given to him
acted in an arbitrary manner in his by that employe.
official capacity: denies that he
He denies the allegatio
took 70 bottles of champagne and allowed vice to flourish n that he
the city,'
whiskey and converted them to his or that he favored any in
persons on
own use; that work was done on his licenses, as charged against
him.
Duxbury summer home by a departGov. Curley was reported to
ment employe: that he used declared that new evidence have
the police department photographic "sensational" and "reprehen of a
sible"
equipment to make Christmas cards nature has been discovered and
that
of his Duxbury summer home or these will be presented at
the hearthat he delegated power to his legal Om in the ouster proceedin
gs Wedadviser, or that he allowed vice to nesday.
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overnor Curley Is scheduled to[
ak tonight in Fitchburg at a
ting of the Chamber of Cornce. Another speaker will he
ry I. Harriman, president of the
ted States Chamber of Comce.
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There were issued in Worcester
yesterday 2530 sets of registration
plates, 781 more than on April 1 last
year.

1
NEWS

AROUND

THE

•

19:35

COUNTY

Federal agents reicied a still in
Oxford yesterday, arrested two men
and took them to Worcester. Returning to dismantle the still they
were about to throw a cask out of a
window when a third man objected.
He was also arrested, preferring to
take a chance with the law rather
than being tossed out of a window
In a barrel.

3 John E. Hannigan was elected a
electman at a special election in
Brookfield yesterday defeating John
H. Bluemer, with whom he was tied
at the regular election and two others by substantial margins.

The Leominster school committee
voted yesterday to open a trial
course in the Italian language in the
high school next September.
John Degen, 66, of Fitchburg, despondent because of long
committed suicide yesterday with
illuminating gas in his bathroom.
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NEW DELAY
• IN HULTAN
OUSTER
As the 11th hour ticked,
the ouster hearing against
former Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman
went into another postponement again today.
According to Attorney John
P. Feeney, counsel for Governor
Cada_ in the procealigs
against Hultman, now chairman
of the Metropolitan District
Commission, the Hultman counsel is ill and in a hospital.
The hearing date was not Immediately determined.
Feeney said that Attorney Clarence A. Barnes is in the Massachusetts Osteopathic Hospital in Jamaica Plain with a throat ailment.
It is Hultman's career as police
commissioner that is under fire.

Charges Secret

•

The Governor declined to make
public new charges unearthed by
Feeney against Hultman which
Feeney had characterized as "sensational and reprihensible."
The Governor also Intimated that
testimony other than given in the
specifications may be introduced at
any time during the hearing. He
said:
"This le a progressive Investigation and as new charges come
along they will be presented. The
hearing can't be treated the same
ar a trial before a Jury."
Asked if he had any comment
to make on the answers made by
Hultman to the specifications already presented, the Governor said
with a smile:
"It seemed awfully petulant to
me."
In answer to a query of reporters, the Governor stated that he
had not received any threats of
"reprisals" if he continued in his
plan to bring about Hultman's removal.
The question was asked because
of rumors throughout the State
House that the Governor had been
threatened with reprisals.
Hultman went to police headquarters today and obtained copies of
contracts relating to purchase of
autos, uniforms and other supplies.

Code Hearing Off

Closeups of
Somerville
By THE STROLLER
Many friends of United States Marshal John J. Murphy and
Mrs. Murphy are praying for her speedy recovery from the illness
which in the last couple of days took a very serious turn,

Rapid Transit for Somerville Fought
There is still much work being done to secure rapid transit
for Somerville but those federal fund dispensers seem to be hard
to convince . . . Attorney Al Hughes of Union square, who has
been coming in and out of there for years, is one of the best liked
lawyers who comes in around the Middlesex courthouse at East
Cambridge . . . Daughter Helen is brightening the lives of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Lucien of 34 Florence street, Somerville . . .
Somerville Veterans of Foreign Wars are preparing to greet their
commander-in-chief, James E. Van Zandt, who comes here the
first of next month . . . Boston College Club of Somerville President Attorney Irving Staekpole is a real live wire and plans a busy
season for the Maroon and Golders over here.
•

Former Somerville Boy Winning Fame as Orator
Somerville born and bred, Professor Francis J. De Celles 'of
the Boston College Law School is fast stepping to the fore as
one of the leading orators in the state. De Celles as a young
student at Boston College won about all the oratory awards that
were handed out on Unversity Heights...He was one of the principal speakers in the campaign of Goelyor James M. Curley,
making a state-wide tour in the interests—7Z the Governor...On
which campaign program he became one of the headliners...He
teaches the public speaking at the-Boston College Law School...
And is in demand now in all sections of Massachusetts for addresses.
•

FENN NOW
INFIS TILT
The decks were cleared for action
today as the battle between Governor Curley and Eugene C. Hultman went Into its last day of
preparation.
Hultman, now head of the Metropolitan District Water Commission,
refused to resign from his position
at the request of the governor.
Therefore, Governor Curley will
try, to convince the council members that Hultman's acts as police
commissioner involved certain practices which could be called "moral
turpitude."
Hultman denied today that he
had done anything while in public
office that could be held against
him.
He took Governor Curley's 30.
point program, and prepared Ills
arguments against the Governor's
charges.
Hultman admitted taking home a
large quantity of liquor, hut said
that the whiskey was poisoned, and
the enarnpegne War not champagne.
He bought It home merely to be
analyzed, he said.
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CURLEY TO NAME
Weeks to ABC
.....•••••••••••"*"

t

overnor Curley tomorrow will
present the name of former Mayor
William E. Weeks of Everett before the council to till the vacancy
on the ABC caused hy the expiration thia week of the term of William A. L. BazeleY.
Weeks was in charge of the Republican group who hacked Curley
in his race for Governor.

NANTUCKFT

Gov. Carley Says Nomination
Of Nolen To Ware Judgeship
•
Will Stand; Many Endorse Him
•
NEWS
Gardner, Mass.
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yooi trom his sheFpish grin.

UNDER THE STATE
HOUSE DOME
Eugene C. Hultman, chairman ()
e Metropolitan District costal]
on, categorically denies in a lette •
eh of the 20 charges preferret
ainst him by Govezag&Gurley. The
se will be heard by the governor's
uncil tomorrow.
The committee on education will
iopen hearings tomorrow on the
III requiring all school teachers to
ke the oath of allegiance.
Senators
the 716
dget for

•
yesterday marked of 297'
items of the governor's
debate.

Senator McKeown has declared a
ght to the finish on the bills for
g and horse Teeing and pari-muels. He has asked that the racing
mmission appropriation be listed
debate.
tate police have been especially
lye the first two months of the
✓ against reckless motorists, acding to a report filed with the
ernor's committee on high way
ety. For those two months they
died 4624 cases as compareu
h 3369 in the same period the
✓ before.
he House yesterday rescued the
fix parking law, tossed out last
k, and put it through for
enssment. Notice was given that
onsideration would be moved
t Monday. As it stands now
the
se bill calls for no fine for
the
t offense, $1 for the second
and
for the third offense.

He Has a Long Private Conversation
With Appointee — Former Holyoke
Resident Does Not Live in District
of the Court of Which He Has Been
Named Judge.

Gov. James M. Curley told the
j Transcript-Telegram this afternoon
that the appointment of Atty. James
R. Nolen of South Hadley to a
judgeship in Ware, sent to the Governor's Council last week, would
stand.
The governor had a long private
conversation this afternoon with
Atty. Nolen.
Among the persons who have written or telegraphed the governor to
foster the Nolen appointment are
James J. Dowd of Holyoke, who
praised the integrity and ability in
every respect of candidate Nolen,
former-Senator Daniel A. Martin, T.
J. Carmody, J. A. Frankowski and
T. F. Rohan of Holyoke; J. F. Shea.
Patrick S. Martowski, Dr. Harry B.
Gaffney and Wipla Kroll of Ware;
Charles B. Strome of Worcester.
connected with Holy Cross college;
J. J. Cadigan of Springfield, and
some members of the Democratic
town committee of South Hadley.
Atty. Nolen established a residence last fall in Hampshire county
by moving to South Hadley from
his home at 20 Woods avenue, Holyoke.
•
He still does not, however, live in
the territory of the court of which
he has been nominated as judge.
The district court of Eastern Hampshire covers Ware, Greenwich, En•-•••

field and Prescott. The rest of
Hampshire county is covered by the
district court of Hampshire, with
headquarters at Northampton,
whence a special justice is sent once
a week to sit at South Hadley.
Mr. Nolen first registered as a voter in South Hadley on Feb. 6,
1935.
This would indicate that he
was a
resident of the town for at
least
six months previous to that
date.
Persons registered as voters are
required to make an oath before
the
assessors that they have lived
in the
city or town six months.

A

On Beacon Hill
(By The Associated Press)

Committee on Education
heard group of college presidents in opposition to two bills
requiring an oath or affirmation of allegiance by teachers
and other educators in Massachusetts.
A special Senate committee
on elections heard petitions relative to the seating of Joseph
B. Clancy as the duly elected
Senator from the First Essex
Senatorial District.
House Ways and Means heard
a bill regulating the assistance
given by the supervisor of
marine fisheries to coastal communities in conserving and increasing the supply of shellfish
and in exterminating the enemies thereof.
The House, after lengthy debate passed to be engrossed a
measure providing continuance
of the "no-fix" parking law,
with an amendment which
would eliminate a fine for the
first offense and lower existing
fines for successive offenses.
Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of the M.D.C. and former
police commissioner of Boston,
issued a blanket denial of
charges of Governor Curley.

Catholic Action Victory Dinner Shows Great Results

•

JOHN E. SWIFT,
N. E. Director.

•

A victory dinner and report meeting, which was originally intended
, to bring to a close the local campaign of the Knights of Columbus
for the mobilization of Catholic action, through a membership drive,
was held in the local clubrooms last
night. During the meeting, the following communication from the international director, William P. Larkin, was read:
"Our present membership has been
aroused to greater activity, and as a
result of the campaign all over
North America, new members are
coming in at an unprecedented rate
of 1500 a day, for a grand total of
over 20,000 in two weeks. The reason
for the extension of the campaign is
obvious. Potential members have
been contacted, and on the Pacific
coast and in middle western states,
sandstorms and floods have interferred with the promotion • of the
work. For these reasons, Judge John
E. Swift, New England representative on the board of directors, has
announced that another week will
be added to the campaign."
The goal of the supreme board
is 50,000 new members by April 7,
and on the basis of reports now in
hand, there is every reason to believe
that the objeotive will be attained.
William E. Wood, chairman of the
greater-Lowell area, complimented
the members on their work and announced that the campaign will close
with another meeting Sunday afternoon. The reports last night were
far beyond the expectations of the
local officials. Last week, John J.
Thomas, of North Billerica, reported
an enrollment of 100 per cent for his
team, and last night the figure had
been boosted to the 220 per cent
mark.
The nearest team to that of
Thomas's is the one captained by

DR. J. B. O'CONNOR,
Advisory Board.

JAMES J. GALLAGHER,
Secretary.

Raymond A. Sullivan, representing Robert R. Thomas, P. G. K.; Walter
the Centralville district. Sullivan re- H. Hickey, P. G. K., and Past Disported an increase of 13 per cent trict Deputy Charles J. Landers, P.
over last week and a total of 170 1G. K.
per cent for the two weeks.
The two majors of the campaign,
Following the dinner, Chairman Leroy W. Dunfey and John J. Allen,
Wood called upon Grand Knight P. were complimented by Chairman
Harold Ready, who expressed his Wood for their vital assistance to the
pleasure at the demonstration of co- nrive. The ' team captains are:
operation shown during the cam- John J. Flannery, Raymond A. Sul.
paign. He stated the reports ex- livan, J. Walter McKenna, John L.
ceeded his greatest ,hopes, and he McDonough, Leo A. Deignan, John
congratulated the teams on their E. Fanning, John H. Johnston, Michwork thus far. Rev. Patrick I. Daw- ael A. Keefe, Roger S. Hoar and
son, chaplain of the council, said he Thomas F. Joyce.
At the close of the meeting, Peter
was overjoyed at the reports presented. "They demonstrated beyond E. Handley announced a monster
question," Fr. Dawson stated, "what penny sale would be held in the club
unified purpose and action could rooms on Monday evening, April 8.
accomplish." Fr. Dawson went on to
say the reports were indicative of
a great amount of personal effort on
the part of the present members of
the council, and that the results
would do honor to the Knights of
Columbus of this section.
Dr. James B. O'Connor, a memberi
of the state advisory committee was
SUN
the representative at the meeting of
the active state chairman, Governor,.
Lowell, Mass.
James_ =CAW Curley. Dr. elliew nor
stitf7 that the results ef the locall
campaign would be greatly appreciated by the governor and his advisory board.
Past District Deputy John V. Donoghue, In charge of the publicity for
the campaign in this area remarked
that the council should be always appreciative of the uniformly fine assistance which the press of Lowell
has given to the campaign. He stated
that their co-operation has proved
a very valuable asset to the y mo
lion of the enterprise.
Other speakers at. the meeting
were: James J. Gallagher, secretary
et the campaign; John L. McDonough,
secretary of the Genoa Club Corporation; Peter E. Handley, faithful navigator of Bishop Delany Assembly;
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every dollar received back, and in
addition pay higher prices f r food:duffs.
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Hultman Case Is Similar
to Osborne's 44 Yrs. Ago
Boston Police Commissioner in
1891, Accused by
Mayor Matthews, Had Sensational
Hearing Before
Governor's Council and Was
Cleared

Hultman Denies I
Curley Charges i
BOSTON, April 2 (/3)—Eugene C.
Hultman, metropolitan district commission chairman,denies the charges
Upon which 224S4,w,jey has based
his battle to remove him.
His denial of the charges made
against him, contained in a statement issued by his attorney, Clarence A. Barnes, was an answer
the governor's "advice" that he
resign.
Hultman, through his counsel,
denied that he had converted to his
own use liquor seized by the Boston
police while he was commissioner,
that there had been any irregularity
in the purchase of police cars,
photographic equipment and other
supplies, or that he had, used his
subordinates and a car furnished
him by the city for work on his
Duxbury home at extra cost to the
taxpayers.
Ouster proceedings are scheduled
for tomorrow before the executive
council, members of which have
been given a statement by Barnes
to the effect that Curley's attorney,
John P. Feeney, would have to
prove that Hultman "is a person of
shameful moral character to accuse
Mr. Hultman of moral turpitude."
"And," Barnes added, "we know
he (the governor) cannot come
within a hundred miles of proving
that."
Ptctures of the interior of the
stomach can now be taken by a
new electrical camera, which is so
small that it may be swallowed
easily.
gisiimmimmuismsum..........mmrmominmonson

Tomorrow Eugene C. Hultman, metroGeorge D. Robinson, who had
politan commission head, will visit
appointed
the Osborne, was his chief
State House to answer ouster proceedcounsel, while
Atty. L. S. Dabney
ings growing out of his administr
represente
d Mayor
as police commissioner of Boston. ation Matthews.
MANY WITNESSES CALLED
FORMER CASE ANALOGOUS
The trial continued for
several days,
Forty-four years ago another police
commissioner tramped up Beacon Hill occupying page after page in the newspapers. Many witnesses,
in a similar role.
Including poAmazingly analogous to the Hultman lice officiaLs and liquor
dealers, were
case is that of William M. Osborne, called to testify.
member of the board of police commisOsborne, on the stand, caused
a
sioners in 1691, whose trial before the
mild sensation when he
adexecutive council was the sensation of
mitted that he had takenfrankly
the
poker
the day.
chips and "would do it
again." ReAfter a bristling exchange of letters ferring to the chips
episode,
former
in the public press between Osborne and
Gov. Robinson said that
Mayor Nathan Matthews, Jr., of Boston, significant nothings are"trifling, inmade the
which kept the city agog for weeks, the foundation of a charge
against a man
mayor formally brought charges for the on the pretence that, for
this reason.
removal of the police head. He was he ought to be removed from
office."
supported by Gov. William E. (Billy)
The other charges Osborne flatly
deRussell.
nied.
Politics played an important part in
Atty Dabney considered the
poker
the 1891 ouster drama. Osborne was a chips "a very grave
matter" and "a very
Republican; Russell and Matthews were indecent proceeding."
Democrats and the G. 0. P. had an
"They were property," he said.
8 to 1 majority in the executive council. "They were ivory and they
As in the Hultman case, the council able. Why do chips differ are valufrom
ruled that complete specifications of thing else? How do they differ anyfrom
charges should be furnished the police
a dozen bottles of brandy, if they had
commissioner's counsel before the trial
been seized in a place where they
began,
were kept without a license and Mr.
Osborne had said: 'Send that brandy
PRINCIPAL CHARGES
up ot my house.' There is no differThe principal charges against Ottence."
brrne were:
Witnesses were called to testify that
First, that he had engaged in outside businesses while commissioner by liquor dealers had paid more than $10,holding stock in a telegraph corporation 000 for newspapers to elect the police
which was doing business with the commissioner as "the most popular G.
A. It. man" and that the coupons had
police department.
Second, that he was over-familiar been dinned and stamped in a Police
NEWS
with liquor dealers and other persons stations by officers.
A policeman testified that Osborne
whose businesses depended upon the apGardner
, Mass.
had ordered them to stop the coupon
proval of the board of police.
clipping and had indicated his disapThird, that he had misappropriated
p,r
;
tc
for his own use 200 ivory poker chips proval of the entire proceedings.
seized by the pollee in a raid on a
COUNCIL BACKED OSBORNE
gambling house.
After summing-up speeches by former
Fourth, that he allowed police offi- Gov. Robinson
and Aty. Dabney, which
CerF and liquor dealers to work in his took more
than six hours, the council
behalf in a newspaper contest for the retired
and returned shortly with its
INCONSISTENT
selection of the most popular G. A. R. verdict:
The eight Republicans voted
man in Boston.
that the charges had not been sustained
When the trial opened before the ex- and the
one Democrat, Edward J. Flynn,
The federal government is raiding pool
ecutive council in the green room at the voted
that they had.
State House, citizens were startled to
When the majority and minority re- rooms, inspect
find state police, dressed in bright uni- ports
ing mail to prevent records of
were sent to Gov. Russell he isforms, standing guard at the doors.
sued an
Gov. Russell declined to preside at missionerorder for the removal of Com- betting on horse races in Europe being reOsborne. But the council rethe hearing and the chairman was Lt.- fused
to approve and again the vote turned to headquarters and otherwise vigorGov. William H. Haile. Fonner Gov. was
eight to one.
ously
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opposing gambling. Maine is considering conducting a lottery and Governor Curley, if correctly quoted, said that 'a lottery
might not be a mistake in this state. It
all
seems a bit inconsistent.
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How Reprehensible Is Hultman?
If it is Gov,

Curley's Will to remove Eugene C. Hultman
as chairman of the metropolitan district commission
, it is probable that Mr. Hultman will be removed.
But when Gov. Curley's counsel, John P. Feeney, is quoted
by the Governor as having uncovered evidence against Hultm
an
of the "most sensational and reprehensible character," either
too much or too little has been said.
Our close contact with Mr. Hultman in his various public
jobs has failed to disclose anything particularly repreh
ensible
about him or his acts. To be sure "reprehensible" is one
of
those words which sound worse than they really are. As we
understand it, a reprehensible act is one which deserves rebuk
e
or censure. This is an offhand definition; we haven't bothe
red
to look it up. However, it will do.
Mr. Hultman's chief characteristic is remote from villainy.
His particular excellence lies in his ability to connect with fat
jobs on the public payroll, and, by and large, he has filled those
jobs rather capably.
Reprehensible! The last criticism we heard of Hultman
was that he was spending too much time digging clams and
attending to his flower gardens at Duxbury. Is that reprehensible?
However, maybe John Feeney knows more than we know—
and that wouldn't be hard for him, would it?
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MIEOWN TO FIGHT
)ACING TO FINISH
State

Senator Strikes
Through Budget

misSion appropriation be listed for
debate.
The Springfle10 • - tor said this
was a simple m
Ny which vacMg, particularl
racing, could
be eliminated.
Extended debate in the Senate
on Governor Curley's budget was
indicated this 1rtg7noon when senators marked off 27 of the 716
items for later debate.
Included In the items were several pertaining to the Governor's
office and salaries of employees in
the Governor's department, and the
salaries of the chief justices and
judges.

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, April 1.—Striking at
racing through the annual budget
appropriation of $110,000, Sen.
Francis M. McKeown tonight deCOMMITTEE MEETINGS
clared a tight to the finish against
Alderman John H. Quinlan set
dogs, horses and
pari-mutuels. meeting dates yesterday for three
Earlier in the day he had asked in City Council committees of which
the Senate that the Racing Corn- he is chairman. The Public Health

1935
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West Auburn, and Mrs. Ellen
O'Connell, 28 Belmont street.

CHARGES SIMPSON
ACCEPTED CHECK
Lingone Says Money For
Race Group Influence
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, April 1. — The Senate
went through a tempestuous session this afternoon as Senator Joseph A. Langone of Boston charged
that Prof, Frank L. Simpson, a
member of Governor Curley's
"brain trust," received a ebeek—of...
$1000 from a race track group for
using what "influence he thinks he
has with the racing commission."
Langone was challenging the
right of Senator Joseph C. White of
Jamaica Plain, director of the telephone division in the Department
of Public Utilities, to vote on reconsideration of a bill, killed last
week, to provide election of public
utilities commissioners by the Legislature. President James G. Moran
ignored his protest.
Senator Langone also charged
Professor Simpson attempted to secure a license for a kierwalkestit4asl
concern to do business in Boston
and that Professor-Simpson triad to
give a moticitioly To a large broadcasting station.
As Conscience Dictated
After Senator Moran had ruled ,
that he might vote, And reconaider-'
ation had been beaten on a 10 to 17 ,
rollcall vote; Senator White, by
unanimous consent, replied to
Langone's attacks and said he had
voted as his conscience dictated.
During the debate, which was
warm at times, Senator Thomas M.
Burke of Boston said he was paired
with Senator Edgar C. Erickson of
Worcester, who, were he present,
would vote "no" on reconsideration.
He asked unanimous consent to
withdraw from the pairing agreement, but Senator White objected.
Senator John S. Sullivan of Worcester voted for reconsideration;
against reconsideration were Senators Thomas H. Johnston of Clinton and Edward H. Nutting of
Leominster.
The Senate passed for engrossment, which is next to the final required stage, the bill placing the
chief, deputy chief and district
chiefs of the Worcester Fire DepartMent under Civil service. The
bill carries a referendum.
By a 15 to 8 vote, a resolution,
originally filed in the House
by
Rep. Richard Comerford of
Leominster, memorializing Congress for
a national unemployment
insurance
act was passed.
A bill by Senator John S.
Sullivan
of Worcester to establi
sh the rate
of interest legally charge
able on
loans secured by real estate
was
SUbstituted for a report agains
t it.
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Hultman Case Will Go on,
Gov. Curley Declares

"The case will go on."
This was the answer of Gov. Curley
tk'day tr. Eugene C. Hultrnan'e denial
of charges brought against him by Atty.
John P. Feeney, prosecutor for the Governor, in the ouster proceedings against
the chairman of the metropolitan disttrict commission.
"GOES ON TOMORROW"
Gov. Curley ,when asked to comment
on the Hultman denial, said:
"Naturally, you wouldn't expect him
to admit them, would you? It was the
obvious thing to do. I don't think there
Is any comment to be made. The case
will go on tomorrow."
Atty. Feeney, though charged with
"bad faith" by Hultman, maintained a
strict silence. "There is not the least'
thing to say," he offered.
Both the Governor and Feeney Indicated that their reply would come
tomorrow when the ouster proceedings
Fornre the executive council.
Hultman's denial was complete, He
took up each specification separately
and answered it, in some cases at
length.
He flatly accused Feeney of "bad
faith" when the latter charged in his
specifications that Hultman acted in
an "arbit.rary and unfair manner and
was guilty of misfeasance and malfeasance" in his office as M. D. C. chairman.
DENIES LIQUOR CHARGE
A charge that Hultman took 70 bottles of whiskey and champagne for his
was denied at length.
Hultman explained that he had distributed liquor
tb Medical Examiners Leary of Boston
and Jones of Quincy for use in medical
research and had also given large quantities to various hospitals. He explained
he was compelled by the federal government to transport the liquor per(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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Gov, Curley Signs
Fishing Measure
(Special to The Post)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, April 2-Governor Curley today signed the
bill filed by Reps. Albert 0. Boyer
and Albert W. Staves of Southbridge,
which provides for the opening of the
horn-pout fishing season on April 15
Instead of June 15.
The bill, which has an emergency
preamble anti consequently goes into
effect immediately, also provides that
the yellow perch season shall open
pril 15. In the past the yellow
erch season has opened on April 1.
,

Nine Plead Not Guilty

sonally and so the permit to carry It
was made out to him.
"I have never consumed 10 bottles
Of Scotch whiskey in in, whooie hte,.
Hultman said. "And certainly in view
or the reports I had from the hospitahi and Dr. Leary I would not have '
introduced any of this into my own
system of that of my friends."
The former police commissioner denied that work had been done at his
Duxbury home by members of the police
department. He explained he did ask
Joseph H. Walley. superintendent of
police buildings, to visit Duxbury because the home there had been broken
Into three times. Walley discovered one
of the breaks and called police, Hultman said.
Regarding the charge that he had
purchased a fleet of automobiles from
the second lowest bidder, Hultman said
that the lowest bidder had been allowed
to withdraw his contract because it was
in violation of the NRA code.
BY MAYOR'S REQUEST
Hultman declared that he purchased
police uniforms from a local firm, the
second lowest bidder, at the request of
tbe mayor of Boston, disregarding the
lowest bid, made by a Philadelphia firm
through a local dealer.
He denied that he made transfers of
police officzrs in an arbitrary manner
a..c1 not :er the good of the department
end also Uiat he acted In any improper
manner ai the granting of permits for
taxi stand:, junk licenses or. pawnbrokers' licenses.
He declared that his legal advisor,
Leo Schwa-Az, had nothing to do with
, taxicab and
pawnbrokers' licenses
, ether than to see they were in proper
fc rm.

NEW HULTMA_NHEARING DELAY!

Illness of His Counsel to

Postpone Ouster
Proceedings
Further postponement of the Eugene
C Hultman ouster hearing
tomorrow
was certain late today with
Clarence
A. Barnes, his counsel, ill in
Massachusetts Osteopathic Hospital
with a
throat Infection, and accompanyi
ng
fever, winch was announced,
would
make it impossible for him to
represent
the former police commission
er.
At the hospital, it was said
Barnes
would not be out for several
Meantime John P. Feeney, Gov. C days.
counsel, prepared to recomm • a postponement of the hearing.

1 A I A win,
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H. B. SIMPSON AIDS1
TAKIN
LAND
G PROBE
Accompanie
counsel,

Harold B.
d by
Simpson of Brookline appeared yesterday before the Boston finance commis- I
Con and was questioned as to his
knowledge of the whereabouts of the
--sots of two brokezuse films tiiiuigh
which Edmund L. Dolan made large
purchases of bonds for the Boston sinking fund commission while he was city
treasurer.
Simpson, a former employe of Dolan,
the two brokerage
was treasurer of
firms in question, the Legal Securities
Corporation and R. L. Emerson Az Co.,
which took over the business of the
er.
ps
forsTm
on's appearance marked the reopening of investigation of bond purchases made for the city by Dolan while
he was city treasurer, from 1930 through
1933, during the gpsiex.,,administration.
It is believed Simpson was asked about
toe Legal Securities Corporation's acquisition of a block of bonds worth
$19,000, previously held by Abram Lipp,
real estate speculator.
E. Mark Sullivan,- chairman of the
commission, said last night that Simpson probably was the final witness in
the current phase of the investigation
of tunnel land takings in the North end.
"We have pretty well exhausted the
situation as to possible witnesses," he
said, "and unless something further
develops, we will probably start soon on
our report."
The report is being awaited by the
rales committee of the House of Representatives, which has deferred action on
a proposed legislative investigation of
the Dolan bond purchases and other
related matters until the finance commission has completed its current inquiry into the North end land takings
for the tunnel.
On their 81st wedding anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goodwin of Hemsworth, England, received a telegram of
congratulation from the King and
Queen.
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Curley Will Be In
"richburg This Evening
(Special to The Enterprise)
FITCHBURG, April 2—Governor
James M. Curley has notified Henry
G. Bowen, nresident of the Chamber
of Commerce, that he expected without fail to attend the meeting this
evening in the organization's hall.
A banquet will precede the address
to be given by Henry Harriman, national »resident of the United
States
Chamber.
Other speakers include
Gov. Curley, President Bowen arid
officers of the chamber.
An entertainment will be furnis!,ed by members of the E. R. A
dramatic and dancing groups. John
O'Malley, cilrector, will be In charge.
401.
ilse—arrs.
T77
_
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EVERY CURLEY
• CLAIM DENIED
BY HULTMAN
Ex-Police Head Declares
He Never Was Unfair
Or Arbitrary
SAYS RUM FOR TESTS
Insists Uniform Job Held
From Lowest Bidder on
Superior's Plea

•

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, April 1.—General denial of 20 charges against him in
connection with ouster proceedings
scheduled to be heard before the
Governor's Council on Wednesday
were made tonight by Eugene C.
Hultman, chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission, and
former police commissioner.
Charges of misfeasance, malfeasance and nonfeasance in office were
made against Hultman when he
requested specifications, a request
which had previously been refused.
The specifications came after Feeney said moral turpitude was
volved.
In his answer Hultman denies
that he ever tatted in an arbitrary
or unfair manner. He also denies
that he took 70 bottles of champagne and whisky for his own use,
that work was done on his Summer
home at Duxbury by a department
employe, that he caused fertilizer
to be taken to his Duxbury place,
that he used police department
photographic equipment to make
Christmas card pictures of the Duxbury place, or that he delegated
power to his legal adviser, Leo
Schwartz. or that he allowed "vice
to fiourieh."
Liquor for Research
Hultman says that he will prove
that he gave Drs. Timothy Leary
of Boston and Frederick H. Jones
of Quincy, medical examiners, liquor for use in medical research,
that he turned large quantities over
to hospitals and further that, under the law, he was required under
a federal permi! to make personal
delivery of the liquor himself.
Moreover, the liquor seized In
police raids was poisonous, Hultman asserts, and adds that he had
probably never consumed
more
than 10 quarts of liquor in hi'
whole life.
As for the charge that he did not
give an automobile contract to the
lowest bidder, Hultman says it was
found that this bidder was not complying with the code and could not,
therefore, receive the bid legally.
Forty cars, double the original

ealiea for, were eventually
bought as a matter of necessity
and good business, he adds.
The claim that ne dia not favor
the lowest bidder on police uniforms meets with the apsertion that
this probably happened only once
and then to give preference to a
"home bidder" over one from out
of town. This was done when Curley, then mayor, asked it, he says.
The post card pictures of his
Duxbury home were taken by a police department employe on his oft
time, the denial says, and presented
by that employe to him.
While admitting that Supt. Joaeph H. Walley of the Police Buildings Department did go to the Duxbury place, Hultman says that if
Walley had not gone it would have
been necessary for him to do so.
While police commissioner he was
threatened many times as to life
r-operty, he says, that once
'iscovered a break. Then
lther occasion, the deiultman's private paIcked, thrown about
Expense to City
..:ordlng to the customary usthere is no question about my
;oing to Duxbury and using my
chauffeur and the department car,'
Hultman says. "By sending Mr.
Walley, who used his own car,
there was less expense to the city
on his occasional visits than if I
had gone myself, as well as the general proposition that my time was
more valuable in the city than Mr.
Walley's."
Hultman denies that he failed to
suppress vice or that he favored
any persons on licenses as charged
in the extensive set of charges
made against him by Curley.
Earlier in the day Governor Curley said new evidence, which he
described as of a "sensational and
reprehensible nature," has been
discovered and will be presented
against Hultman at the ouster proceedings.
While declining to disclose the
nature of the evidence Governor
Curley said the "wise" thing for
Hultman would he to resign.
Scans Police Records
Meanwhile Hultman was at police headquarters asking permission to examine records.
"Remember, John, what the
Scriptures say," Governor Curley
said in instructing his counsel, John
P. Feeney, to allow Hultman access
to records. "Eat, drink and be
merry, for—Wednesday is the examination."
The House committee on rules
will not act until the week of April
15 on an order by Rep. Christian
Herter of Boston for investigation
into land takings on the East Boston tunnel and securities transactions of the city while Edmund L.
Dolan was city treasurer, Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall, chairman., said
tonight.
The committee, which gave a
hearing on the Herter order recently and listened to charges of
manipulations, wishes to study the
completed
investigation by the
Finance Commission.
30,080 JOBS AWAITED
NEW
N
YORK, April 1(

m-
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GOVERNOR COMING
TO O'TOOLE DINNER
Daughter Also Will Be
Guest Thursday
governor ç1ey and his daughter, Mary, will be among the
guests at the testimonial dinner
to Councilman Maurice V. O'Toole
of Ward 4, Thursday night, in Hotel Bancroft, the committee announced last night. They are expected about 9 o'clock.
Other guests will include John
Curley, brother of ,the Governor;
Judge Emil Fuchs, Joseph A. McGrath, chairman of the Democratic State committee; Paul E. Tierney. chairman of the State Board
of Tax Appeals; State Treasurer
Charles F. Hurley; State Auditor
Thomas H. Bt,ckley; Mayor Mahoney, Sheriff H. Oscar Rocheleau, Representative Joseph P. McCooey, Representative Edward J.
Kelley, Representative Charles A.
Kelley,
James H. Shugrue of
Whitinsville, Harold D. Donohue,
lpresident of the Board of Aldermen; Paul E. Soulliere, J. Henry
Goguen of Clinton, Representative
Ignatius B. Cleary of Auburn, and
Representative Joseph N. O'Kane
of Dudley.
Elias Burwlck will be toastmaster. The committee is: George W.
Kennelly, general chairman; Raymond Madaus, Michael N. Abodeely, John F. Monahan, F. Joseph
Donohue, James D. O'Brien, LeRoy Kittle, John H. Riley, William J. Guilfoyle, Mrs. Margaret
X. O'Brien, Mrs. Anna Regan.
Mrs. Sadie Dean. Mrs. Anne Giblin, Mrs. June Kennelly and Mrs.
Mire! DRVPrill.
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taking turner action.

PHONE COMPANY HEAD
IN CURLEY CONFERENCE
BOST43r.
2 (INS
Gin
ernor Curley conferred today with;
J. J. Robinson. president of the
New England Telephone and Telegraph Company. and: Prof. JOhn A.
Murray of
,pecial Committee ou
Public Vtt1iti..
.
"I conferred with Profez,sor Murray and Mr. Robinson tegardine
the qm:tion of a re vi- ion of tenH
phone eat4, F.," ;lie Governor s.,id.
"Mr. ROhill CA) :lid he could
no
way- in which t he eompany could
melte reduction; in rates, iio said,,
however that h.: v.::: • open to any
:nrr: ••.! •

Bingo, Div. 36, A. 0. It., Tonite

O

CURLEY
111113
11111.1111'111111
IL RESIGN
TO SAVE

GOVERNOR TELLS
or NEw rvinEN
CE
GLOBE
Boston, Mass.
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'received any wor
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request for a
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at noon tomorrow. eduleg to begin
The Governor
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in "the small hearExecutive Council Chambe
main there unless it r and would rewas
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that
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"There isn't much
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threatening him
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Says Accused Metal "Owes
It to Himself" to Quit
I
Eugene C. Hultman
owes it to him- owes it
to him
self to resign to
prevent the be- Governor said. self to resign," the
smirching of his name,
Tht
Hultman removal case
in the opinion
opens
of Gov Curley, as exp
Wednesday before the Gov
ressed this aft- Cou
ncil. Today Mr Hultmaernor and
ernoon when he stated
n
arr
ived
that his prose- at Police Hea
dquarters to examine
cutor, John P. Feeney
, had just un- certain records of the dep
artment.
covered the ''most sen
sational and Attorney John P. Feeney called the
Governor and asked if
reprehensible" eviden
it
ce
was all
to date in to give
the case.
Hultman access to these right
rec•
ords.
"Frankly, from wha
t
Mr
Feeney
has told me, I hope
"Let him examine any
he
thi
doe
ng
s
and
resign. everyt
He has held some ver
y responsible ney hing," the Governor told Fee.,
positions in his day, and
over the phone,
if
he
has
Gov Curley said that
followed a course, whi
he had not
have considered all rig ch he might had opportunity to examin
e the latest
ht,
but
whi
ch
bit
of evidence which Fee
might appear quite diff
ney said
brought to light, to preerently when he had unoovered, but fro
m wha
vent the be. he did see
arrtIrr•Illna
nf
of it the evidence seemedt
T
CfArtling.

HULTMAN CASE
OFF ONE WEEK

W, E. WEEKS TO
BE NOMINATED
Gov_carley's Choice for
Beverage Commission
William E. Wee
former Mayor of ks, Republican,
named tomorrow to Everett, will be
succeed William
A. L. Bazeley as
a member of the
State Alcoholic Bev
erages Control
Commission. The one
William A. L. Bazele -year term of
week. The name of y expires next
Weeks will be

Sickness of Counsel Barnes
Causes
Postponement of Hearing

•

The hearing on the
C. Hultman has . een case of Eugene
postponed for
one week.
The sickness of Clarence
A. Barnet.
counsel for Hultman,
caused posrponement of the hea
ring scheduled
for tomorrow. Mr Bar
Osteopathic Hospital nes is at the
suffering, the
hospital authorities stat
e, from a
streptococcus infection
Dr John M. Johnston in the throat.
of the hospital
staff said this noon
that while his
name is not on the dan
attorney's condition is ger list, the
Reports that Mr Bar serious.
good health have beenes was not in
n current for
several days. Las
learned, he went ttonight, it was
where he is now con the hospital,
fined to bed.
Whether or not he will
to confer with Mr Hultma be allowed
n, Dr Johnson refused to say
.

CLARENCE A. BA
RNES Counsel for Hultman

HULTMAN "PETULANT,"
not a trial before a
jury, but a pro
COMMENTS GO CURLEY gressive thing in its very nature."Bey
"I thought Mr Hultma
ond that com

ather
petulant in his protes n
charges to the specifict at additional
atio
ns
alr
eady
given him," Gov Cur
afternoon, commenting ley said this
on
Hul
tma
n's
answers to the charges
published this
morning.
tl.
t this

ment. the Governor had nothing
tc, say about Hultman's denials of 'h
e specifications.
The Governor said
nor Prosecutor Joh' that neither he
n P. Feeney had
Hultman
Continued
P

d
EX-MAYOR WILLIA
M E. WEEKS
of Everett
'submitted to. the Exe
cutive Council
for confirmation by the
ti'- regular Wednesday Governor at
meeting of
that body.
Two other members
Chairman William P. of the A B C,
F. Buckley are Dem Hayes and John
:third member mus ocrats, and the
t be of another
party. Weeks wh
has always been
'a Republican and o
was an active supporter of Senator Wil
became a "Curley Repliam M. Butler,
ublican" in the
last campaign and
headed a Curley
Republican organizat
members of his par ion comprising
care for the nomine ty who did not
e of their party.
He was active in the
campaign on
the stump and the
radio.
Mr Weeks was recent
ly in an accident in which he
fractured a knee
arid has not been abl
e
to
participate
I in affairs politica
11 although he was al up to this time,
caller at the Governor's office last wee
tRIcled an invitation k and was exto call tod:
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• Hultman Counsel 114,
Hearing May Go Over
i
Barnes Confined to Hospital—
Govern° Calls Reply to
arges "Petulant"
Another postponement of the hearing
before the Executive Council of charges
upon which Governor Curley is seeking
to remove Eugene C. Hultman from the
chairmanship of the Metropolitan Distr: t Commission loomed today, when it,
developed that Clarence A. Barnes, Hultman's counsel, was in the Massachusetts
Osteopathic Hospital suffering from a
severe throat affliction, accompanied by!
f
a high fever.
Dr. M. K. Johnston, who is attending
Barnes, said the patient's condition was
such that he would be obliged to remain
indoors for several days, and that he
%eould not be able to. attend the opening
of the Hultman hearing scheduled for tomorrow at the State House.
In view of this development it is considered likely that 'Governer Curley,,
through John P: Feeney, who is prosecuting the removal charges for him, wile
consient to a delay if requested.
When informed by newspaper men of
the Barnes development, Governor Cur.
ley remarked: "I haven't even heard that
he was sick."
The governor then telephoned to
Feeney, who _told him that he had talked

Life Insurance
Shown to Cover
Half of Nations
BusiNow a $22,000,000,000
ness, Henry I. Harriman
Tells N. E. Mutual Men

u
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mately $5,450,000,000 was paid to beneficiaries of deceased policyholders. These
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of fe
ance in relieving distress during the past
five years. If it were not for these payments the governmental agencies would
have found it necessary to materially increase their disbursements for relief.
"The factor of saving involved in life
insurance likewise is of inestimable value.
impossible to express in dolWhile it
lars the vast sums which likely would
be dissipated were life insurance savings
unknown, and not practiced by so large
a part of our population, it is quite cer-s
tain that there are billions of dollar
saved by and for the American people
through the institution. These savings
constitute life insurance an institution
second only to the savings banks in the
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"Life insurance likewise more and more
is becoming a contributing factor in enha:tieing the credit for business as well
as for the individual. Commerce and
Industry have recognized that by insuring their key men they can indemnify
themselves for business losses which may
be incurred with the death of these officials and experts."
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Building Officials
Open Conferences
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VOLUNTEERSOF AMERICA
CUR
'
LEY VETO
OPEN LARGER QUARTERS
'OVERRIDDEN
•
Gov Curley Lauded by Mrs Booth
AtTuncheon to Notables
' is only the microphone
Gov James M, Curley, who,
as the all-powerful voicebehind which
of God is
Mayor of Boston, was present
at the sending out its message. It's not
opening of the Penny Cafeteria
of merely a job to us, it's our life, and
the Volunteers of America on Brettl when it's your life you can't help
e
st 2/
1
2 years ago, was again a special loving it."
Mrs Booth spoke warmly of the
guest of the organization yesterday work
of Col and Mrs Walter Dunnoon at the opening of the
can, who direct the Boston headPenny Cafeteria and the new new
quarters of the Volunteers, and of
larged quarters of the Volunteersen- their advisory board,
many of whom
at
25 Hanover st.
were present at yesterday's "un"Your Governor belongs to us all employed man's lunche
on," being
in the Volunteers of America." said served exactly the
same food as
Mrs Maude Ballington Booth, co- that distributed downst
airs in the
founder of the organization
Penny Cafeteria.
"Little Mother" of prison workand
"We
are dedicating these new
Jr
this country, who was the guest or
quarters not to an
zation," she
honor at yesterday's opening. "An) concluded, "but toorgani
the
man, busy as he is in political life. suffering, the lonely, the needy, the
sinning, and
who can stand so- lovingly behind a the hungry."
movement should be considered a
Gov Curley, who was the
part of it," she added.
speaker, told the guests he had first
had
Mrs Booth praised the Governor's a pleasant visit from
Mrs Booth at
gift of cottages, at the Volunteers' his office, and
had
presen
ted her
Summer camp as a memorial more with a copy of
beautiful and enduring than "the Man." He paid "The Fourth Wise
tribut
e
to
her
costliest mausoleum."
to her husband. Gen Ballin and
gton
Bocth, as founders of a work
which
Honors Col and Mrs Duncan must find favor in the eyes of
the
Speaking at length of her prison Almighty.
work, she said, "Every time I see
man who represents human wrecka
- Sees Good Deeds Rewarded
age, I say God help the Volunteers
"The good deeds we do are reto keep children from following the
downward path. This organizaticn corded, I think," he said. "And if
they are recorded,
a glorious
• golden illumined pagewhat
there must be
for Gen and Mrs Ballington Booth
,
and Col and Mrs Duncan.
Other speakers who paid tribut
Mrs Booth and the organization e to
Lieut Gov Joseph Hurley, were
and
John' C L. Dowling, repres
Mayor Mansfield. Mr Dowling,enting
of the City Welfare Depar head
tment,
praised the cooperation
has received from Col and Mrs he
caring for the city's poor. Duncan in
Mme Rose Zulalien was guest
soloist. 2 She was accompanie
d by a
strink quintet from the Weltman
servatory of Music of Malden. ConThe
luncheon was served in the large upstairs room, which is to be the new
, recreation center for women. Bouquets sent from the Spring Flower
Show, decorated the tables. Among
the guests were:

1

MRS MAUD BALLINGTON BOOT
H
The Governor Lauded her Wo;lt

State Auditor Thomas
retary of State FrederiH. Buckley. SecPaii'lak
Campbell, superintendent cofCook,
; MrS
Charles E. bacon, Mrs Paul schools
ssiwoo, ...0,s
Ellen Bullard. Mrs Robert
J. Culbert, Mr
and Mrs Freeman Emerson, Pres
Daniel L.
Marshof Boston University.
Mrs James
Foss, Miss Edith Fox,
James Cunningbarn Gray. Mrs FlariCiMrs
a Hart. Mrs Arthur
N. Hood. Dr and Mrs J. Russell
MacKinnon, Patrick A. O'Connell,
Andrew J.
Peters. Mrs then Stanwo
Percy E.
Thayer. Mrs Grant Walker. od,
Henry
Gideon. ,
Mr and Mrs Robert Gardiner Wilson
and '
Robert Gardiner Wilson Jr,
Donald. Edward F. O'DOWd. Harry McO'Hare, Theodore Chamberlain,William G.
11C
,
'1.
14
t.403, CUPP ‘iAl•
0.

to_

Senate 33 to 1 for Paying
Somerville Children
The Massachusetts Senate today by
a roll call vote of 33 to l overrode
the veto of Gov Curley of the bill
authorizing the city of Somerville to
appropriate $14,000 to recompense
school children who lost savings in a
plan by which they deposited in
school hank.
The children's money was lost
through the closing of a Somerville
bank where the school funds were
then deposited. The House overrode
the veto previously. Senato; Davenport was the or 'y one to vote to sustain the Governor
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Boston, Mass.
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Senate Overrides
Veto by Curley
Concurs with House in Opposing Somerville Using 814,000
to Reimburse Children
The Massachusetts Senate concurred
with the House this afternoon In overriding Governor Curley's veto of a bill
to authorize the city cf Somerville to aopropriate 04,000, with which to relm
burse school children, whose funds were
deposited in a. closed bank.
The Senate took this action after
James C. Scanlan of Somerville, Democratic floor leader, said that the governor
would not be offended it his veto were
not sustained. The bill was passed over
the veto by a rollcall l'ote of 33 to 1,
thereby becoming a law.
Senator William A. Davenport of
Greenfield cast the solitary vote to sustain the veto.
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HULTMAN DENIES
• CURLEY'S CHARGES

l

"As a matter of fact, in delivering
the liquor to the hospitals many of
the containers were so eaten and
consumed by their contents that in
transportation a considerable number of them went to pieces and the
alleged liquor 'disappeared.' So
many of the containers went to pieces
in the room assigned for its reception
at the City Hospital that the hospital authorities found it necessary to
call on the Fire Department for protection on account of the fire hazard
created. Also it was necessary for
the Superintendent of Police to go to
the hospital and make arrangements
for its guarding. However, all the
hospitals receiving this liquor reported to me that none of it was fit
for internal use.

Claims Governor's Plan to Bring in Leary Questioned Him
New Evidence Breaks A reement

"Later on Dr Timothy Leary, medical examiner of the South Suffolk
D
a leso
t c
eta,geunegaognede irn
rheox
sipseroifmtehnetsilvvietrh

•

would be atioNsi a time to prepare a requested that I give him a considdefense against such charges."erable number of samples of bootleg
Gov Curley has reserved the right
Categorical denials or explana- to permit the introduction of new liquor as part of their study of the
possible effects of bootleg liquor upon
tions of each of the 22 charges evidence at the hearing tomorrow, cirrhosis of the liver. Linder my instructions the property clerk furmade by attorneys John P. Feeney.
Drinking
nished Dr Leary with a considerable
and Francis R. Mullin, prosecutors Denies
the charge that he had number of samples on one or more
Answering
for Gov Curley in the removal pro- t- ken 70 bottles of cham gne aoccasions.
Some time after the first
nd
ceedings against Eugend C. Hult- Scotch whisky seized by the depart- samples were sent to Dr Leary he
questioned my sincerity as to what
man as head of the Metropolitan ment for his "personal use," Mr Hult- I sent him and it was practically inman said:
District Commission, were made
"As for the allegation that I con- credible from his standpoint that,
sumed this whisky, it is not enly due to the poisonous nature of the
last night by Mr Hultman.
without fceindation in fact, but con- liquor sent him, that it could even
The hearing on the Hultman re- trary
to my habit, as in my opinion have been bootleg liquor. My permoval order is to be held before I have never consumed 10 quarts of
sonal investigations and all other exthe Executive Council tomorrow Scotch whisky in my entire life, and periments that were made led me to
certainly in view of the reports that . one absolute
conclusion and that
morning.
I had from the hospitals and Dr was that
anybody who
bootleg
The defense of Mr Hultman was Leary I would not have introduced liquor without having drank
the contents
any
of
this
into
my
system
or
that
written by him in a letter to his
analyzed was crazy.
of my friends."
"Feeling strongly there should be
counsel, Clarence A. Barnes, and
In explanation of the charge that
some legal way of disposing of liquor
copies were sent to each member he "unlawfully procured" the super- seized without a warrant, after prointendent of police buildings to
of the Executive Council- by Mr render private service to him, Mr hibition was repealed, I contemplated
Barnes and at the same time made Hultman said that while he was attempting to secure legislation which
Police Commissioner "I was threat- would provide a legal means of dispublic.
ened many times both in regard to posing of this liquor. Two ways premy life and property." He said that aented themselves to my mind. One
Defense Ready
one year his house in Duxbury was was to obtain legislation which
would allow the Police DepartIn his letter to the Councilors, Mr broken into three times.
ment to dump the liqqor and the
He
said
he
had
Supt
Walley
drive
"We
are
Barnes said,
ready at the
to his house several times, and said other would be to allow the
hearing to prove each specific al- that if Mr Walley had not gone, he police to sell licwor of this kind
legation presented to us by Mr would have been compelled to go at public auction. I knew that the
labels on bottles or containers of
himself.
Feeney is false."
"According
customary usage," he bootleg liquor meant nothing at all.
Mr Barnes said Mr Feeney must argued, "theretois
no question about The liquor referred to in Mr Gowell's
prove that Mr Hultman "is a person my going to Duxbury and using my letter of Sept 11, 1934, had labels of
of shameful moral character to ac- chauffeur and the department car. By the highest grade. If the quality,
particularly of the champagne, could
cuse Mr Hultman of moral turpi- sending Mr Walley, who drove his be established, it had a substantial
own car, there was less expense to
tude."
the city on his occasional visits than value.
"On Sept 11, 1934, Mr Gowell wrote
"We know he cannot come within if I had gone myself, as well as the
ine requesting authority to dump the
a hundred miles of it," Mr Barnes general proposition that my time was following list of cases:
more valuable in the city than Mr
added.
'Case No. 1, four bags champagne;
Walley's."
case No. 2, five bags champagne; case
Gov Curley would not comment on
No. 3, five bags champagne; case
Mr Hultman's answer and referred Explains About Liquor
No. 4, four bags mixed liquors; case
questioners to Mr Feeney, who said
In his explanation of the liquor No. 5, three bags champagne.
he had not seen the letter and would
"I approved this recommendation,
make no comment until he had a charges, Mr Hultman said:
"After several months endeavor by but having in mind the possibility
chance to study the answers.
that a value might be established for
The personal defense by Mr Hult- my office and my legal adviser, a per- this if I obtained legislation, I counman came while Gov Curley was mit was secured from the Federal termanded the order and instructed
stating that the former Boston police Prohibition authorities for me tc Mr Gowell to prepare some 10 to 12
head owes it to himself to resign to deliver this liquor to certain public bottles of whisky and an equal
prevent the besmirching of his name. hospitals in the city, but by the terms amount of champagne in order that
He said Mr Feeney had just uncov- of the permit, I must deliver it in
might conduct some experiments
ered the "most sensational and repre- person and not by agent.
and investigations, with the aid of
"I therefore made arrangements for people
hensive" evidence to date in the case.
who knew more about liquor
Mr Hultman said in his letter that trucks which I personally convoyed. than I did. The Scotch whisky was
he considers the introduction or evi- A large amount of this liquor wse examined by Dr Frederick E. Jones,
medical examiner of the 1st Norfolk
dence in addition to that contained in delivered to the Boston City Hospital
the specifications "a distinct viola- a considerable amount to the Matta- District."
pan
Hospital,
and a further amount
Mr Hultman said he still had some
tion of the agreement made when I
of the champagne at the time he left
appeared with counsel before the to the Long Island Hospital. The only
stipulation
I
made
with
the
hospital:
the Police Department because his
Governor's Council, which was that
was that I was to have a report from
experiments had not been completed.
I was to be presented with complete th
em
as
to
whether
this
liquor
wat
charges and specifications and that I suitable
for internal use...

r
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Auto Contract
In regard to the charge that
procured the lowest bidder on he
an
automobile contract to withdraw his
bid and then awarded the contra
to a higher bidder, Mr Hultman ct
said
that in 1934 it was decided to obtain
bids for 20 automobiles. The lowest
bidder, he said, asked to be relieved
of the contract. At first Mr Hultman
I
refused to release the company unless
it was shown that the contract violated the national code, The second
lowest bidder was then given the
contract.
Relative to the charge that contracts for police uniforms were
awarded to other than the lowest bidder, Mr Hultman said he knew
only one such case and that was of
in
response to "the request of the Mayor
of the city and the labor interests,
bids were received from out of if
the
city or out of the State, and the home
concern was not over JO percent
above that of the foreign bidder."
Mr Hultman answered the charge
that "he unlawfully appropriated to
his own use quantities of fertilizer"
by saying that he was always endeavoring to have the fertilizer removed from city stables without expense to the city. He said Supt Walley did take some to his Duxbury
home on occasional trips. He said•
he tried to interest the Park Depart
ment in removing the manure andthat "it was commonly understood
that anybody in the department
who
desired to use some of this manur
e
for their home garden could do
so."

Other Denials
Mr Hultman denied he ever had
knowledge of any case where sufficient evidence was produced by the
police force and action was uot taken
to secure the injunctive process which
was "originated in the Boston Police Department during my administration."
Mr Hultman denied he ever .delegated his authority to his legal adviser, Leo Schwartz.
The ex-police head said he has "no
recollection that I ever received a
complaint or information in regard
to the existence of the allege
d
Sportsmen's Club, 93 Broadway." He
said he could recall no special in,
i stance in regard to the Cosmos Club
different from that of many other
clubs.
Mr Hultman explained his action
in ordering all officers into unifor
m
prior to the last State election on the
ground that he received "complaints
that violations of the election laws
might occur and the Election Commissioners requested that all possib
le
police be assigned to duty at the
polling places."
He was charged with issuing
order to permit a greater numbe the
of
uniforms to be sold to the city rand
answered that so far as he knows
no uniforms were bought but wore
!taken from the stock of replacements
;regularly carried in the department.

Mr Hultman said that all transfers
made by him were ordered "after
careful and deliberate study of what
would be the best for the good of
the service." He is charged with
making arbitrary transfers without
such regard.
vta modp ceeeifir denials of charge
s
' that he failed to investigate com' plaints against illegal activities, about
granting, refusing and revoking taxi
licenses; that he failed to protect
fingerprints and allowed removal of
certain prints.

I Relied on "Super"
In answer to the charge that the
reports him the deputy superintendant and division captains ''were of
such a character and tenor that said
Hultman should have known or realized that thorough and honest investigations were no being made to
him," Mr Hultman said all such re.
ports were made to him through the
superintendant of police.
The "superintenclant," he said, "was
a man of nearly 40 years experience
and had risen through all the various
grades in the department to that of
superintendent. I have no reason to
doubt either his honesty or his ability
in regard to police matters, nor was
any such allegation made to me."
Mr Hultman said his handling of
the issuance of taxicab licenses resulted in the ending of taxicab holdups and the failure of several hundred previous drivers to reapply for
licenses when it became necessary
for them to be fingerprinted and their
court records investigated.
The former police head told of the
improvements he made in the photographic department in answer to
charges that he wasted money and
after listing the equipment said, "If
that is a waste of money I am guilty."
He said the pictures 2S_WLDiatburY
home were taken by one of the assistants with his own camera while the
assistant was driving his mother "in
his off time" in the country. The
pictures were developed, also on his
own time, Mr Hultman said, on paper
which was sent to the department
"for experimental purposes and these
few Christmas cards were sent by me
at my own expenses to a few of my
friends who knew my place in Duxbury well."
He made a general denial of the
final charge that as Metropolitan
District Commissioner he "acted in an
arbitary and unfair manner and was
guilty of misfeasance and malfeaszrwp in said office."
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WALSH FAVORS
BRENNAN FOR
WHITMAN POST
WHITMAN, April 2.—Word was
received from Washington to-day
that the name of William E. Brennan of this town had been approved. by Senior U. S. Sen. David
I. Walsh for the position of postmaster, which is now held by Joseph L. Hatchfield.
The announcement follows ,,udPit
r s
the agitat:on that ha.
"up in
town or late among the, twi'3xrats
and the belief has been expressed
frequently in recent times that a
democrat was to be appointed. Mr.
Hatchfield has been in office many
years.
The fact that the name was proposed by Sen. Walsh does not mean
that the appointment is secure but it
is felt the patronage of Walsh in
this instance virtually amounts to an
appointment. The name has not been
sent to the Senate as yet.
Practically no Massachusetts postmaster nominations are now being
sent in, presumably due to the desire
of the
rley wing of the party to
secure abo
the Bay State patronage. There are prospects the
Whitman nomination will be caught
in the log jam but it Is felt it will go
In sooner or later.
The matter of appointing a postmaster for this town has been in suspense for a long time, practically ever
since the democrats obtained control
of the country. The democrats of the
town have been meeting recently
more frequently than usual and only
a few days ago a James M. Curley
Club was formed. Information leaked
out that a new appointment was to
be made and there has been much
conjecture regarding who the appointee would be.
*--
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girls WOula--aEeii71-t:h-e"inniia-1 Junior
Old and New conference on the 13th.

Weltman Conservatory
Quintet Plays at Volunteers
of America Dedication

Leon Weltman, director of Weltman
Conservatory, and Edw I Adelman of
the conservatory faculty with Misses
Ruth Potter, violin, Helen Donovan,
'cello and Pauline Hume, pianist, contributed a program of chamber music
yesterday at the dedication services of
the new quarters of the Volunteers of
America, Boston.
The conservatory
quintet accompanied Mme Rose Zulalian in her group of songs dedicated to
Mrs Ballanttne Booth, wite of the
commander of the organization. Mrs Leon
Weltman was an usher and --led
Gov Curley to his seat at

r,

iiiITIVIAN SAY
• OHARGES FALS
es in Detail to List of Allegations Made by Governord
s
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gne-Liq
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Cha
y
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.
.
Analyzed by Medical Examiners----Some Poii sonous
rGave Contract for Uniforms t
1 Second Lowest Bidder at
Request of Mayor
—

Sweeping denials of specific
charges of wrong doing while he
was police commissioner of Boston,
including detailed explanations of his
removal solely for purposes of analysis of whiskey and champagne from
the storage rooms at police headquarters, were made last night by
Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission,
who is to face Governor Curley and
Executive Council tomorrow to show
cause why he should not he removed
from office.
Chairman Hultman's answers to
the list of 30 specific allegations in a
bill of particulars drawn up by Attorneys John P. Feeney and Francis
R. Mullin came only a few hours
after Governor Curley announced
that his special attorneys had uncovered "additional sensational and reprehensible evidence" to show that Mr.
Hultman is unfit to hold pjoift office.

Commissioner Hultman declined to
make any comment last night on this
latest statement by the Governor, but
In his formal set of answers he referred to a blanket reservation by the
Governor in the original specifications,
In which the Governor reserved to him.
al
self the right to present addition
charges, and said:
"The last paragraph is a distinct vioI
lation of the agreement made when
appeared with counsel before the Govwas
ernor's Council, which was that t
to be presented with complete charges
be
would
and specifications and that I
allowed time to prepare a defence
against such charges."
The most serious charge made by Attorney Feeney that Commissioner Hultde" in
man was guilty, of "moral turpitu
the performance of his duties as police
commission was not referred to by Mr.
Hultman in his answers.
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Delegated None of Author'
to Schwartz----Tried Hard
to Wipe Out Clubs
Liquor for Analysis
takThe charge that he was guilty of
rurchase of Automobiles
headNg from the storeroom at police
of
quarts
39
use
. In answer to the spetlfleation that
quarters for his own
Hultman had authorized others in the
whiskey and 31 quarts of champagne
in the
police department to withdraw quantiwas given considerable space
exties of liquor from headquarters withformal answers. The Commissioner
taken
liquor
the
out. properly recording such with'
plained in detail that
A par;
drawals, the commissioner entered a
was for purposes of analysis.Examiner
definite denial of the allegations,
of it was given to Medical Southern
Suffolk
Timothy Leary of the
Dr. FredDistrict and another part to
examiner for '
elick E. Jones, medical
and the re- •
.tbe First Norfolk District,
d that 4
ports of these two into indicate while '
that
the whiskey was poison and
poison, there
the champagne was not
gne at I
was grave doubt it was champa
all.
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"Without the slightest foundation in
fact" is the Hultman answer to Specifications 9 and 10, which charged
that RS police commissioner he allowed
his assistants and subordinates to abuse
the authority of his office and to fail
°-44-4e
27-7' to discharge their ono d,.i.

Boston, Mass.
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In explanation of the purcha
se
tomobiles from other than the of aulowest
bidder, Commissioner Hultman
said
that on one occasion, when the bids
were opened, the C. E. Fay Compa
ny
was apparently the low bidder
and a
contract for delivery of the cars was
signed. Later this company claime
d,
according to Mr. Hultman's answer
,
that they had made a mistake in figuring the bid and desired to be relieved
of the contract. The commissioner says
he refused to refrave them of the contract and the company then set forth
that their bid was in violation of the
federal code. After considerable discussion, a committee for the local enforcement of the code ruled that the
Fay contract did violate the code. The
contract was then g4ven to the second
low bidder, E. C. Rogerson. The latter company gave the city the benefit
of a "fleet" discount, which was not
la the Fay contract. 'this clause was
decided to be of distinct advantage to
the city and the order for 30 cars was
increased to 40.

Vague

Charges, He Says

As to the charges made by AttprneYs
Feeney and Mullin that as police commissioner he failed, through improper
motives, to proceed against speakeasies,
houses of prostitution and other illegal
enterprises, the commissioner answered
that the charges are so vague that they
::an be answered only by a careful
itudy of the orders issued by him to
.he superintendent of police from time
o time. He said that continual surmys were made from time to time and
'eports were received from the capaims of the various divisions. These
•eports from the captains were consid'red by the superintendent, he says,
'and the use of injunctions to abate
nuisances and their value to the police
,orce is well described by Superin.endent Crowley in nay annual report
)f Nov. 30, 1931."

On Granting of Permits
He denied that he had made transfers
of police officers in an arbitrary manner and not for the good of the police
service, as alleged in the specifications.
cpArina denials were made also that
he had acted in any improper manlier
in the granting of permits for taxicab
stands, junk licenses, or pawn brokers'
licenses,
Regarding the charge that records and
finger prints of gangsters had been
taken surreptitiously from the department headquarters, Mr. Hultman answered that no complaint ever came to
him regarding such alleged disappearances, and he Insisted that there probably was no unit in the department that
received more personal attention from
him than the creation of a proper
Bureau of Records.

Another Denial About Schwartz

There is specific denial that he left
the matter of granting taxicab stand
and pawn broker licenses to Legal Adviser Schwartz, and he said that the
only concern of Schwartz with reference to such matters was to see to it
tnat they were in proper form.
No Authority Given Schwartz
As to the allegation that there Was
Mr. Hultman enters emphatic denials
not proper supervision or attempt at
hat. he ignored reports of complaints prosecution of persons engaged
tgainst illegal enterprises during his In the sale of narcotics, Hultmillegally
an an- :
term as police commissioner, or that
swered with a general deniai, say,
ne
failed to present injunctions in
court that although he abolished the speci.
to padlock certain places against which
narcotic squad, each deputy superintet
such complaints had been made.
He dent and each captain was responsib
said that several hundred action
s for for crime conditions on his divlsku
injunctions were filed and' prosecuted.
The one man who, according to th
The charges alleging that Hultman Feeney
Purchase of Police Uniforms
specifications, was in charge o
delegated his authority as commissioner the
prosecution of narcotic offender,
According to Mr. Hultman there was
to Leo Schwartz, his legal
adviser
was
,
assiste
d by federal narcotics agent
only one case where police uniforms
were answered by Hultman as follow
s: in this section, and he quoted the
were bought from other than the low
fed
"At no time while I was police com- eral
authori
bidder. In that case, Mr. Hultman
ties as saying that "nar
rnossloner did
sa)s, "at the request of the Mayor t vested in me I delegate any authority cotio conditions in Boston were bettet
to my legal adviser. His than in any
rederick W. Mansfield) and the a duty was to
other large city in the
advise me in regard
such legal questions as I put up to to United States, due to the co-operation
labor Interests," he gave a contract
him
to
that
existed
during
my administration
and in regard to contracts, all conone lansky, a local dealer, whose bid
tracts will show that his approval was with the federal authorities."
was less than 10 per cent above
that
mly in regard to form."
of a Philadelphia manufacturer, who
Removal of Liquor Detailed
had put in the low bid through a ,local
3oncern.
Difficulties With Clubs
The answer of the commissioner reConcerning the allegation that he
garding the taking of liquor from headMr. Hultman aald that he never
reLook fertilizer for use on his own
ceived any information as to the quarters storeroom, believed by many
prop?rty at Duxbury, Commissioner Hultexistence of the so-called Sportsman's to be the one which the Governor and
man admits that he and many others
Club, 93 Broadway, and that in the Mr. Feeney regard as most important,
took a certain quantity of manur
case
of the Cosmos Club, located at although the allegations regarding that
e
Which had been piling up at the Stathe same address, he acted no differ- set forth that the liquor was all taken
ion 16 stable of the department. Prior
ently than in the case of any other during November and December of last
to his taking over the police commis
year, long after repeal of prohibi
club charters. In all such cases, he
tion,
donership, he said, the city had been
said, he received his reports from the is as follows:
retting no revenue from this fertiliz
"In regard to alley,'1 intoxicating
captain on the division, but that It was
er,
Jut had been paying about 1150 a
difficult to proceed against such clubs, IltMor seized by th,
year
I found
o have It carted away. He said
organized under charters as charitable when I became coninii. .,nier that there
he
.rled to interest the city park depart
were
organiz
ations,
betwee
because the courts recogn 10,000 and 15,000 gallons
nent in removing the fertilizer withplzed such clubs under the law as be- in the possession of the police departnit expense, but the park depart
ing in the same nature as a manse ment stored in various station
ment
houses,
leclined the offer. After repeated efhome, making it necessary to Introduce in many cases in a most careless manforts to find some one to remove
evidence before a search warrant ner. Knowing the trouble that all police
the
fertilizer without expense to the
would be issued. He pointed out that departments have always had in regard
city,
le instructed Superintendent Walley
In 1933 he introduced a bill in co-opera- to seized liquor I ordered all seized
of
he police building division to take
tion with the Massachusetts Police liquor concerning which there was no
iortion of it to Duxbury for use in a
Chiefs Association for the purpose of clear case of having been seized by
his
'lower gardens. He said that
,making It easier to get at clubs operat- warrants and the Identity of the liquor
Walley
Ind other members of the depart
established to be taken to Station
ing in violation of the law, without
ment
rho desired to do so were, throug
getting any material assistance in the , where there was a large, dry cellar. 16,
h
ommon understanding, allowed
matter
.
to
aake use of It in their home garden
Handicapped by Liquor
s,
Special Officers in Uniform
"Knowing little or nothing at that
Use of Walley at Summer Home
As to the allegation that he put spe- time about the quality of bootleg liquor
Regai ding the use of Superintende
cial officers in uniform about 10
nt
days and believing that the labels on the
'alley and lila automobile to make
before the State election in 1934, Mr. same might mean something and being
tisite to his summer home in Duxbu
Hultma
n
says that the election corn- Informed by my legal adviser that liquor
ry
luring the winter months,
missloiMrs of Boston requested that all seized by warrants on which a convic
Commisdoner Hultman said that the
possible police be assigned to duty
Duxbury
at tion was obtained was legally disposed
tome had been broken into on
the polling places In the city. After of by turning it over to the Department
more
.tan one occasion and that he
consultation with Superintendent of of Public Safety of the Commonwealth
have had to visit it occasionally would
and that liquor which was seized
Police Martin H. King, the commis
him ;elf to make sure that things
withsioner says, it was decided that every out a warrant and a convietion obtain
were in
)rder if he had not sent the
ed
available man In the department should could not be legally handled
tendent there on occasion. He superinexcept by
said he
he put in uniform for the period of the , an order of confiscation by the
felt his own services to the
court,
police de• I was
election. He said that so far as
partment were of more value
he pose at an impasse as to how to dis, remembera no new uniforms were
than
of this liquor.
those of Superintendent Walley
.
bought at that time, as alleged in
the
Commissioner Hultman said that
Feeney
he
specifications, hut that the men
iid not know until he read
the
were supplied from the stock of
ications that a city automobile speciredriven
placem
ents
regularly carried in the deby Superintendent Walley
was dampartment.
aged during one of the trips
to Duxbury and that the city had
to pay the
bill for repairs.
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Had to Deliver It in Perso
"Up to this time there had been no
centralized record of liquor seized and
each division kept any record that they
saw fit to keep in any manner that
they thought advisable whioh in most
divisions was very badly done and the
records amounted to nothing. Knowing
that the hospitals of the city were hard
pressed for funds for supplies, I conceived the idea that if I could get a
permit from the federal prohibition authorities, and where this liquor had no
property value under the law, if the
hospitals could use it, I would turn it
After several months
over to them.
endeavor by my office and my legal adviser. a permit was secured from the
federal prohibition authorities for me
to deliver this liquor to certain public
hospitals in the city, but by the terms
of the permit, I must deliver it in
person and not by agent. I theriefore
made arrangements for trucks which
I personally convoyed.

and there Was no record of where, or
how, or from whom it was seized. Later
on, Dr. Timothy. Leery, medical examiner. of the South Suffolk District,
engaged in experiments with a colleague on the disease of cirrhosis of the
liver, requested that I give him a coniderable number of samples of hootg liquor AS part of their study and intigation of the possible effects of
tleg liquor upon cirrhosis of the
. Under my instructions the propclerk furnished Dr. Leary with a
iderable number of samples on one
ore occasions. Some time after the
samples were sent to Dr. Leary, he
stioned say sincerity as to what I
sent him and it Was practically incredible from his standpoint that due to
the poisonous nature of the liquor sent
him that it could even have been bootleg liquor,

Dangerous and Expensive

11, 1%.14, oat. 'nsnmi wrote me requesting authority to dump the followiag list
of cases:
4 bags champagne
"Case No. 1
5 bags champagne
Case No 2
5 bags champagne
Casio No, 3
4 bags mixed liquors
Came No. 4
. 3 bags champagne"
Case No. 5
"I approved this recommendation, but
having in mind the possibility that a
value might be established for this if I
obtained legislation, I countermanded
the order as ' '-dructed Mr. Gowell to
prepare some su to 12 bottles of whiskey
and an equal amount of champagne in
order that I might conduct some experiments and investigations, with the
aid of people who knew more about
liquor than I did. The Scotch whiskey
was examined by Dr. Frederick E.
Jones, medical examiner of the First
Norfolk district, a man of long experience as medical examiner and who had
had occasion in his ()nicht] duties • to
study hundreds If not thousands of
cases of alcoholism and the effect of
bootleg liquor on the human system.
As for the allegations that I consumed
this whiskey, it is not only without
foundation in fact, but contrary to my
habit, as in my opinion I have never
consumed 10 quarts of Scotch whiskey
in my entire life and certainly in view
of the reports that I had from the hospitals and Dr. Leary I would not have
introduced any of this into my system
or that ot my friends.

"My personal investigations and all
other experiments that were made led
me to one absolute conclusion and that
was that anybody who drank bootleg
liquor without having the contents analyzed was crazy, as experiments
showed that even in the same case of
liquor with the identical labels indicating the contents, in many eases one
bottle would apparently be good and
another bottle in the same case dangerous to the human being consuming it.
How Much Liquor Vanished
"In many cases the courts refused to
A. large amount of this liquor was
"Constant Source of Menace"
issue the proper order, where liquor was
delivered to the Boston City Hospital,
a warrant, to authorize
without
seized
"In
regard to the champagne, we exa considerable amount to the Mattaus to dispose of it, which left me in , amined some five or six bottles and
pan Hospital, and a further amount
y as to what should be done
at
quandar
were reasonably sure that it was not
to the Long Island Hospital. The only
with it. It was apparent that it was
poisonous, but we were not sure whethstipulation I made with the hospitals
and
ent
both dangerous to the departm
er it was champagne or not. I still
was that I was to have a report from
liquor
this
to
keep
city
the
e
to
expensiv
• have In my possession six bottles of,-them as to whether this liquor Was
e period in storage. In
an
indefinit
fcr
suitable for Internal use. It is imposmany cases seized tiquors exploded and /alleged champagne, as my experiments
to determine what kind of legislation
sible to state exactly what quantities
of Course were then destroyed. This
hospito the different
were deliver
• I would ask for had not been completed
.
ve,....,
no
property
d
having
criticize
liquor,are
general
at the time I left the' police departtals. I'olice l
mm to authorize the property clerk to
ment. 'The memorandum kept by Mr.
for apparent isappearance of liquor,
the superintendent of automobiles
have
Gowell In regard to the disposition of
,3 ncies in the amount' Use some of the- alCohol as an anti•
distsepa
this liquor was in conformance with
ig due to
the police when they
freeze mixture in department automomy orders to him 'as contained in said
al guessed at
what may afterthe city money
saving
and
thereby
ure
biles,
eel,
the
make
general order. The only way I can
1police have no
would otherwise be necessary for
which
for the discrepancy between
account
le wards develLm. The
the amount seized
anti-freeze mixtures.
the amount received by me and the
1. way of mersuring regard to bootleg
in
arly
particmi
amount alleged to have been received
e and
Seeks Legal Way to Oet Rid of It
two containers may
by me is that somebody discovered that
•f liquor wh e no
content, there is
the commissioner was taking some of
"Feeling strongly that there should
have the H,ime liquid people to charge
for
ity
that liquor for the purposes of which
s great opportun disappeared. As a matbe some legal way of disposing of
has
liquor
Mr. Gowell and nobody else had any
- that
seized without a warrant, after
delivering the liquor
liquor
in
fact,
of
ter
knowledge, and assumed that if the
while our original
was repealed, I contemon
prohibiti
commissioner was taking it that it
• to the hospitals,
upon the size of
was good liquor and the usual thing
, estimate was based
plated attempting to secure legislation
'than a
rather
rs
containe
which always occurs in the police decans and
and the
which Would provide a legal means of
measurement of the quantity rs were
partment, which is that somebody else
containe
disposing of this liquor. Two ways prefact that many of the
starts obtaining It. As I said in the
contheir
by
d
consume
One
beginning, liquor seized without a wartheinsielves to my mind.
.eo eaten and
a .conslder- sented,
rant, particularly during prohibition,
cents that in transportation
was to obtain legislation which would
went to pieces
them
dump
of
to
ent
number
departm
police
Which had no 4propert value was a
ible
•
allow the
ared."
and the alleged liquor "disappe
the liquor and the other would be to sconstnet source of men ce while it was
the
watered
it
fact,
this
of
Iln the custody of the police departAs a matter
allow the police to sell liquor of
Inane because it had n property value
streets of Boston.
kind in the same manner as now prolost
of
on
dispositi
the
and therefore it was fot a crime if
for
law
vided by
Not Fit to Drink
abandoned property picked up by
unauthorized people otjained possesand
to
went
auction.
rs
sion of it..'
the police, namely at public
"So many of the containe
prelabels
i
of
rekinds
d for its
"Having seen all
Nalees.......................sesseesweeseinellellW•
sleces in the room 'assigne
pared for adorning the containere of
that the
:eption at the City Hospital
manufactured in illegal
liquor,
bootleg
de:
it necessary
stills and commonly based upon
'medial authorities found
alcohol once or twice redisdepartment for pronatured
fire
the
on
call
:o
tilled, I knew that the labels on bottire hazard
tection on account of the
tles or containers of bootleg liquor
the
for
y
necessar
was
created. Also It
meant nothing at all. The liquor rethe
to
go
ferred to in Mr. Gowell's letter of Sept.
superintendent of police to
ments for its
of the highest grade.
hospital and make arrange hospitals re- , ll, 1934, had labels
America headhad
The stew Volunteers of
:For example, the champagne
guarding. However, all the
that
street, North End,
to me
three high grades, namely,
reported
Hanover
of
abets
on
liquor
quarters
this
ceiving
internal use. As Pommero-Greno, Moet Chandon and
yesterday when
none of it was tit for
were officially opened
other unpleasant I Piper Heldsick. Also, of an excellent
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a result of this aqd
De- - vintage, namely 1920.
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order
general
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was
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1932,
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Ticklish Situation
Mrs. Maude Ballington Booth,
more careful
tablish a Method for the intoxicating
dedicated the building
honor,
of
label
guest
the
bore
of alleged
' ''The Scotch whiskey
supervision
possession of the
Inspiring address on
"Teacher's," which is
liquor corning into the
and delivered an
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by placing it and inslittlia of
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departm
police
that the association
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work
good
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good
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present time.
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Lieutenant-Govereoe
If the quality,
Govetr Curley,
men
"Questioned My Sincerity"
several other prominent head
champagne, could be established, it
hd
HurlerT
was put In
value. However, it
life were seated at the headpolitical
in
"After this general order in the let- had a substantial
Council,
to
me and my advisers
table. The Boston City Wilson, Jr., ateffect, the liquor, referredpolice commis- was evident to
the
that if we obtained legislation and sold
.d by Robert Gardinbr
ter of Mr. Gowen to
ed
of
discover
bottle
was
at public auction liquor, one
tended in a body.
sioner of Sept. 11, 1934,
found in the general which . was poisonous, we were endannot to have been
at
ent
departm
seriousas
well
as
the
health
public
in
gering
round-up of liquor
sent to the hospitals ly injuring our reputation. On Sept.
i the time it was
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Owen D. Young, prominent industrialist and statesman, in an address last
night at the centennial dinner of the
New England Mutual Life Insurance
Company at the Copley-Plaza Hotel,
delivered a biting blast at some of the
social proposals that have been advanced in the last few yeara, especially
"that we must surrender all for the
drab treadmill of a living in which the
talented and untalented alike, the industrious and the lazy, the courageous
and the cowardly, shall have equality
In recognition and divisions."
"Many of these theories, based on the
assumption 'that men must be pt•oteeled
whether they work or not, whether they
exercise se)f-restraint or not, are misplaced efforts to advance human welfare, flowing from emotions blind to
history," he asserted.

At WR751.

"Our problems," he continued, "are
agnilled these days becauee of special
leaders for so many worthy causes.
e cannot meet these vast and exnding obligations by 'sugaring off' our
cavities, by paralyzing our ingenuity
nd impairing our hopes. The only way
can meet them is to keep ourselves
live and active and progressive, and
reate more and more out of that vast
nkn9wn, that unexplored region of
ealth that is necessary to lift all to
le highest standards of the most amnions."
Mr. Young was the principal speaker
n a programme which included Slayrnor Curley, George William Smith,
reeldelirof the New England Mutual:
rederick H: Ecker, president of the
etropoliten Life Insurance Company,
nd the Right Rev, Henry Knox Sheri.
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vossip
REGISTRAR ROARED: This was
such a brand new one on Registrar
Frank A. Goodwin It left him stuck
midway between a state of hilarious
amusement and a state of puzzlement:
The real cause of most of our automobile accidents, the registrar was told
in a long, single-spaced, five-paragraph
letter, is high heels and "foot-abnormalities." The lady wearing the painful,
high-heeled shoes will limit her foot action on the brakes and cause accidents.
"Furthermore," said the letter, "the
delicate step of the pedestrian who
crosses the street on weak feet has prevented many an individual from quickly
-.idestepping oncoming traffic."
"I have read your very interesting
ter," the registrar wrote back, "and
Admit that d. fellow with ingrowing
Hails or bunions has a bard time getting out of the way of automobiles.
But I don't know what I can do about
it. If you're distributing any information on how to keep one's feet in the
pink, let me have some of it, because I
want to keep my own dogs in good condition."
The only slight suggestion that the
letter to the registrar had a profit motive came from the fact that It was on
the letterhead of a podiatrist.
• Cs.
AS FAR AS WE KNOW:,Ggvor
Curie has as many speeds of' dlcfafTon
as stenographers, accommodating his words-to-the-minute in accordance with the secretary's skill to take
it. ... That oriental rug stolen from
former Governor Alvan T. Fuller's Beacon street home is a mere ante-room
doormat compared to the royally magnificent Persian (broad as the Boston
Common) which covers the great floor
of his country place.... Bachelor girls
who paid income taxes this last year
were naively trying to find out from
Collector of Internal Revenue Thomas
B. Rassett how much they could deduct
on their "cigarette tax"—just nothing.
•• • •
LIQUOR IN THE OPEN: If an enterprising up and coming Cape Cod
business man without any financle I
backing except half a shoestring, and
the fresh air of the Cape steppes, had
had his way—well.
But he isn't going to have his way:
This "magnate" put up a strong fight
for a package store liquor license with
the Massachusetts Alcoholic Beverages
Commission. He had an ironclad case
until John P. Buckley, of the commission, directed an investigation.
The address the "magnate" gave was,
of all places, an empty lot.
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Volunteers Open ew
1
uarters With Luncheon

AT LUNCHEON TO MAUDE BALLINGTON BOOTH
At the Volunteers of America quarters at 26 Hanover street yesterday.
Left to right, Mrs. Alfred P. Williams, Miss Maude Ballington Booth,
William H. Taylor and GovemozlArley.
The new Volunteers of America headquartere on Hanover street, North End,
were officially opened yesterday when
200 prominent people gathered for a
luncheon held In the women's clubroom.
Mrs. Maude Ballington Booth. the
guest of honor, dedicated the building
and delivered an Inspiring address on
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TO DEBATE ALL/
CIIRLFIS BILLS
Senate Will Argae Total
of 297 State Expense Items
Practically every Item affecting the
expenses of Governor CurleY's office,
including that for his official automobile, was passed for debate in the
Senate yesterday when that body took
up consideration of the State budget.
Expenditures for the LieutenantGovernor's office and for many of the
various departments, Including the entire expense for the State Racing Commiesion, and all salary Increases were
also passed for debate.
Before. the Senate got through going
over the Items which one or another
wished to debate, 297 of them had been
: held up, with the result that the debate
on the budget measure will not start
tietil Thursday.
_

the good work that the association has
done, and is doing at the present time.
Governor Curley, Lieutenant-Governor
Hurley and eeveral other prominent men
In political life were seated at the head'
table. The Boston City COuncii, headall by Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr., attended in a body.
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EL
WINS IN SENATE
Favors 5! Per Cent 011
Mortgages, 17 to 14
A ma xim on Interest rate
of 51
/
2 per
cent on home mortgages was
approved
yesterday by the State Senate
in voting.
17 to 14, to substitute a
bill for thin
purpose in place of the adverse
report
on the Senate committee
on banks and
banking.
The bill, sponsored by
S. Sullivan of Worcester, Stpetor John
sea's to
mandatory the recent agreement Make
made
by Gayer
ley and the banking
and
ntereets to reduce the
mortgage interest rate on homes
from
to 5% per cent.
If eacted finally by the
Legislatur
e
the bill would affect houses
of
than four families. In which not more
the owner
lives, and which does not
exceed E20,090
in assessed

valuation.

193'3

Testimonial Dinner to 1
judge Forte Thursday

wk, rotor.
fSDl,eld

JUDGE FELIX FORTE
To he tendered banquet Thursday.
Twelve
hundred
people Including
,overnor Curley and many other
otables will attend the testimonial
inner to be tendered Judge Felix
orte by the Grand Lodge of Massahusette, Order of the Sons of Italy, In
merlea, Thursday night, in the Im(.1101 Ballroom of the Hotel Stetter.
rhe affair is a tribute to Judge Forte
or the services he has rendered durng the past year as Grand Venerable.
1 In addition to Co •
eirley, the
nvited
guests incite. e Miss Mary
lurley, Antonia Capotosto, justice of
he Rhode Is land Supreme Court:
Henry T. Lummue, Supreme Judicial
Court Justice of Massachusetts; Italian
consul-General lermanno Ammo, Lieutenant-Governor Joseph L. Hurley,
'secretary of State Frederick W. Cook,
Mayor Frederick IV. Mansfield, Mayor
James ,E. Hagan of Somerville, Dean
iItoscoe Pound uf Harvard, Dean Horner
lAlhers of Boston University, Dr. Delbert Staley, „Ridge Vincent Brogna,
Judge Malcolm E. Sturtevant, judge
Joseph T. Zottoll, Cavallere Joseph A.
Tomasello. the Rev. Nazzaretm, Properzi, Supreme Venerable Silveri() Romano and officers of the grand lodge.

KILL UTILITY ELECTION BILL
After a bitter debate in which State
Senator Joseph C. White's right to vote
en the measure was questioned. the
Senate, yesterday, definitely and finally
killed the bill which proposed the election of the State Public Utilities Cone
mission by the Legislature, instead of
beteg appointed by the Governor with
the consent of the Council:"...

POST

Great Boon to Real Estate

Boston, Mass.

Real estate valuations from Forest
Hills to Charlestown would take a tremendous upward jump, bringing millions of doll,,rnfr.nut
treasury of the city and enabling the
project to pay for itself in a relatively
short time, in addition to adding to the
comfort and safety of the public, Green
stated.
Councillor Englert declared that the
removal of the elevated structure would
avert 'large numbers of automobile accidents. He declared that in the
Egieston square section of RoxburY,
for example, automobile drivers are
confronfed with a maze of elevated uprights through which they must wend
their way.
He revealed that since the publication of the Post editorial last week he
has received petitions and letters from
more than a score of clubs and organizations in his district, urging the removal of the elevated sturcture.
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EL CHANGE
o PLAN WINS
IN COUNCIL

Mayor Off to Washington Today
Councillor Murray declared that two
soards of trade in his ward had heartly endorsed the project. Councillor
aleason pointed out that with the posnbility of federal funds being availtble and with thousands of men out of
work, there could be no more approsriate time than the present for such a
aroject.
Mayor Mansfield will leave for Washngton at noon today with Corporation
counsel Henry E. Foley and tomorrow
Unanimously endorsing an editorial Morning will confer with Harry L.
recommendation of the Boston Post, Hopkins, • federal relief administrator.
addition to requesting federal funds
the Boston City Council yesterday In
to assist in supporting Boston's welwent on record as favoring an ERA fare expenditures he will attempt to
project that would remove the pres- determine the possibility of securing
an ERA appropriation sufficiently large
ent Elevated Railway structure be- to cover the cost of erecting a new
tween Forest Hills and Charlestown subway in Boston.

Unanimous Supportfor
the Project—Urge
Curley to Aid

and replace it with a subway.
WANT CURLEY'S AID
An order, calling upon Mayor Mansfield to include in hia public works programme a sum sufficient for this project, was introduced jointly by Councillors Thomas H. Green of Charlestown, John F. Dowd of Roxbury, Richard D. Gleason of Roxbury, Edward L.
Englert of Jamaica Plain, Peter A.
Murray of Jamaica Plain and John I.
Fitzgerald of the West End.
All six Councillors spoke in favor of
the project that would involve an expenditure of approximately $40,000,000,
as did Councillors Clement A. Norton
of Hyde Park, Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr., of Dorchester and James F.
Finley of Roslindale.
In supporting the order, Councillor
Green asked Governor Curley to work
with Mayor Mansfield in securing federal funds to finance the subway project.
Tremendous Advantages

•

He declared that the removal of the
elevated structure and the construction
of a subway would benefit the city and
its tax-payers to a far greater extent
than would hundreds of smaller projects
se total cost probably would
n greater than the estimated
$40,000,000.
"This project would provide work and
wages for an indefinite period. It would
remove one of the city's worst monstrosities. It would relieve a bad traffic situation, and the money of the taxpayers would be judiciously tpent," he
said.
Removal of the elevated line would
bring back hundreds of projects to
Charlestown, he maintained. He asserted that the present overhead structure of the Elevated constitutes a grave
fire hazard and a health menace.
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HULTMAN
1. DENivs
.CIIIARGES\
Admitting that he had removed'
and champagne from {
whiskey
.
1

'storage rooms at police headquar-,
ters as charged, Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of the metropolitan
district commission, denied wrongdoing last night in answer to 30
,specifications on which he is to
tface Gov. Curley and council totmorrow in removal proceedings.
, Hultman said the liquor was rebnoved to be analyzed. It was
urned over to hospitals in Boston,
ut under the terms of his permit
o move liquor he had to deliver
in person. His denials came
ftcr Governor Curley had warned
im to resign
han face "sen}
ational and
epre hensibie
ievidence."
' Hultman con!ceded he could
not escape reisponsibility for
. his acts and
stated:
"The police
Co mmissioner
cannot escape
his responsibill t Y for Iirrovene Hultman

1
it

ULTMAN AT OLD OFFICE
While Gov. Cziey was looking over new evidence to be used
against Metropolitan District Chair-4
man Eugene C. Hultman at a removal hearing tomorrow, Hultman
yesterday was back at police headquarters gathering evidence to be
used in his defense.
It was the first time Hultman
has been at headquarters since be
resigned as commissioner to take
over the Met district chairmanship.
Police Commissioner McSweeney
showed him every courtesy.
After receiving word of the asserted new evidence from Atty.
John P. Feeney, Gov. Curley expressed the hope Hultman would
resign.
"I think It would be the wise
thing to do," he said.
Accompanied
by
A tty.
Leo
Schwartz, who was his counsel
while he was police commissioner,
and his attorney, Allen Whitehead,
Hultman plunged into an exhaustive examination of records on the
Sixth floor.

4
trant;fers. I
made many transfers both in the
nature of reware for sirvk•es renderef. and in many cases as a
mild, disciplinary measure for
what would appear tA me, after
careful deiilieration, for the good
of the service."
An Inkling of his defense was
contained in another statemetit,
in which he said of complaints
about speakeasies, night clubs and
illegal places that "the superintendent was held responsible for the
proper action of the police in all
of these matters."
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Governor. Presents Book to Volunteers' Leader

•

Coy. James M. Curley, right, shown yesterday et the State House as he presented the book, "The
other Wise Man," to Mrs. Ballington Booth, wife of Gen. Booth, national head of the Volunteers of
America, and Col. Waiter H. Duncan, New England head.
_..
Contikred front Page 2
26000 a ye.i in taxes, while the
George C. Funk, representing the
total valeatom of the city would
Bay State Greyhound Association,
be greatly tsduced.
Inc., said the opposition has been
COAKLEY SEES A WAY
entirely warranted. He said "lies
"Revere is apparently catching
and erroneous statements" had
all the foul balls," he gold. "1
been made, leading good people to
hope we won't catch another."
Dog racing would turn Revere believe there would-be some hocusRev. George G. Roche, curate of
to a dump, m•mbers of the State pocus in the method of betting.
Our Lady o_ Lourdes church,
Funk said his organization plans
Stacing Commission were told yessaid:
to install a totalisator, and as a
terday by Rev. E. Ambrose Jen- furtehr assurance of good faith
"Dog racing tends to demoralize
kins, president of the Revere Min- would put Mortimer Mahoney, exthe population. Revere will sufisters' Association.
perienced race official, in charge
fer greatly if eve have this dog
He was one of numerous oppo- of the enterprise. He said $220,000
track."
the
nents, including Executive Coun- would be invested to construct
Other opposition speakers were •
cillor Daniel H. Coakley, who spoke track, anad the total payroll would
Mrs. Mary Strong, former chairman
at a hearing on a dog track license he approximately $300,000, with
of the school committee, Rev. Sidfor the Beach City.
many local citizens given employney W. Cressey, St. Ann's Episco"It was thrown out of Camment.
pal church, and Francis it Farrell.bridge, Quincy and several other
WOMEN ARE OPPOSED
member of the school committee.
communities," the clergyman said.
Rev. Mr. Jenkins said the local
Councilor Coakley said there is
"It was thrown out of South Ros- -chamber of commerce and, other
no obligation on the commission
ton, and anything that is too
civic and social organizations
because of the existence of a racjoined with him in °posing a lirotten for South Boston is not
ing statue alone to grant a license.
cense in Revere because it would
suitable for Revere."
The commission also heard the
morals
and
a
destructive
of
Superintendent of Schools Carl F. be
petition of the Old Harbor Kennel
community.
menace
to
the
Dendstol told the commissioners no
Club, Inc., for a dog track in Re"Ws do not agree with the
community ever gambled itself into
vere, at which the sante opposition
Covernor that Revere would be
economic security or to a higher
was recorded.
a pettier pities+ for a dog track,"
oral plane.
Other petitions heard were those
the clergyman said. "Dog racing
Councillor Coakley asked the
of the Roseland Kennel Club,
Is ono huge gambling machine.
,- tommission to go slow, and said
Methuen; Worcester County GreyIt is going to be detrimental to
that when members of the clergy
hound Association, Worcester, and
the morals of our people. Our
ire united on a propositin it has
the Metropolitan Kennel Club, Inc,
great problem in Revere is the
teen his experience that they are
of Medford, No decision was ,renproblent of youth. We have ahe0
ternally right.
fered.
The opposition was headed by Al-

'DOGS WOULD
RUIN REVERE'

•

'red S. Hall, who declared he and
tie associates were not profes;tonal opponents, but persons who
lad lived in Revere for many years.
"Dog tracks," he said,"would be
detrimental to property values,
morals and the good name of the
city."
In urging granting of the license,

Continued on rad:. a

a crime problem there. We helievethe people's welfare IN the
highest taw."
Mrs. Frank E. Rowe, president
of the Revere Women's Club, said
the women of Revse gone
practically unanimt
coition
to the dog rtack.
John A. Liset, chit
the
board of assessors,
would suffer materially. The track,
he declared, would bring In onl

TIMES

Show Rywir Faith!
Boston, Mass.
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CURLEY WILL BE
ASKED TO VETO
MORTGAGE BILL
Proposal Calling for 'One
Percent Reduction
Substituted

Army Day finds America's army again facing to the front, heads up
and assured that their numbers will again total somewhere near that
which is provided by the National Defense Act.

On Saturday, April 6, we observe Army Day, on
the anniversary of that day 18 years ago when the
United States entered the great world conflict which
showed Americans how totally unprepared they were
for war.
'Established by the Military Order of the World
War, composed of veterans whom war had taught the
need of an adequate army, for years the day has been
given over to hope—hope on the part of those who
knew that need that some day it would be met.
This year, Army Day finds America awake and
alert in the midst of events which point the trend of
the times. Every shipyard in America hums with
activity as sorely needed ships for our Navy take shape.
Congress deliberates a bill designed to bring our Army
somewhere near the peace-time number authorized by
the National Defense Act, and undoubtedly will pass
it. Fleets of airplanes are being provided.
Political niggardliness, which has reduced our
military establishment to a shameful state of neglect
and real danger, seems overcome.
The enthusiasm with which civic groups are joining with military and veteran organizations in preparation for Army Day is ground for hope that we shall
not again be unprepared.
Plans are complete for a nation-wide observance
of Army Day this year. Governor Curley, in a proclamation, has called upon citizens—a Massachusetts
to ,join in this patriotic demonstration. Congress has
authorized Federal participation, and the President,
too, will be heard.
Every citizen who believes in America should
join on Army Day in this national demonstration of
faii.n in the historic instittaipas,..ciuntry.

(Special to the Times)
STATE HOUSE, Boston. April 2—
Governor James M. Curley was today warned by the Senate's action
on banking matters that he will
shortly be called upon to veto a
mandatory mortgage interest rate
reduction measure, to conform with
his promise to hank leaders that no
statutory reductions would be reenacted this year, if the bankers voluntarily cut their rates, the action
fostered and arranged by Democratic members.
The Senate this afternoon substituted the proposal of Senator John
S. Sullivan of Worcester calling for
a one per cent reduction on mortgage interest rate for the adverse
t.
repOrt of the Banks and Banking
committee.
Substitutien, in direct defiance of
the expressed wishes of Governor
James M. Curley was oppqsed by.
Senators Albert Pierce and .:Varne-.
lius E. Haley.
In effect the Senate by its iiction
today, disclaimed all knowledge of
he agreement between the Govrnor and the banks, and nothwithstanding the one-half of one per
cent cut recently.made, the Senate
voted to cut the rate an additional
one-half of one percent.

I HULTMAN MAKES I 1;
' GENERAL DENIAL
}'
OF CURLEY CHARGES

1
BOSTON. April 2 (P)—Eugene
Hultman, former pollee commissioner of Boston and now chairman
of
the Metropolitan District Commission, last night issued a blanket
denial of charges of cuaxOurley who
seeks to remove him from office.
In a statement issued by
his attorney, Hultman, who yesterday was
"advised" to resign by the Governor,
denied that he had converted to his
own use liquor seized by the
Boston
police, that there had been any irregularity in the purchase of police
cars, photographic equipment
and
other supplies or that he had
used
allivorsttnojei...g,ndrci_ca g Iigrn i
'is 'nu ge =.1 arct—anom gvla •Atta
Isor-r Ica vo 15 7r an slro
,gL-Itt sad 'a1:19 ''
,
11 001 •Lt 1101
101 t/t
onoua '51.13$ 4flu1sau0—,IV00

ne expotineu, 1t Mr. Walley
not gone on these occasions I should
have gone myself. During the period
I was police commissioner, I was threatened many times both in regard to
my life and property. During one
.year while I was police commissioner
'my house in Duxbury was broken into
three times. On one of these occasions Mr. Walley discovered the break
and summoned Mr. Bitters and the
police.
"On this occasion, as sveli as on one
other, my private papers, which were
stored in my house in Duxbury, including receipted bills and cancelled checks,
were thoroughly ransacked and thrown
about the house and some burned. According to customary usage, there is
no question about my going to Duxbury
and using my chauffeur and the department car. By sending Mr. Walley,
who drove his own car, there was less
expense to the city on his occasional
visits than if I had gone myself, as
well as the general proposition that my
time was more valuable in the city than
Mr. Walley's,"
-rout,

HERALD
Boston, Mass.
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Hultman Denies Charges;
• Plans Fight Against Ouster
Actuses Feeney of Bad Faith — Scouts
'Moral Turpitude, Theft of
Seized Liquor'in Answer
been mag000eu tie poisonous in nature
A general denial of the "moral tur- and that he probably had not con10 quarts "of Scotch whiske; in
pitude" charges in his conduct of the sumed
my entire life and certainly in view of
Boston
commissioner
of
office of police
the reports that I had from the hoswas released last night by Eugene C. pitals and Dr. Leary I would not have
Hultman, who is slated to appear to- introduced any of this into my system
or that of my friends,"
morrow before Gov. Curley and the exNo work, Hultman declared, ever had
at
a
himself
defend
ecutive council to
been done on his summer home at Duxthe
bury by police department employes
public hearing against removal from
chairmanship of the metropolitan dis- and the charge that he had appropriated fertilizer owned by the departtrict commission.
ment for use at his saintlier home was
for
counsel
special
Feeney,
John P.
met with the reply that he hod taken
proceedings,
only manure from station 16 for which
the Governor in the ouster
drew up a list of 20 specifications alleg- the city had been paying money to
have removed.
ing that Hultman had been guilty of
In no instance did Hultman admit
malfeasance, misfeasance and non- that his conduct had been improper
commissioner,
an
and some of the specifications he disfeasance as police
office he held for more than four years missed as being entirely groundless.
His defence of his activities as police
prior to last December.
commissioner was given out for pubClarence
to
explanation
detailed
In a
lication after the Governor earlier in
A. Barnes, his attorney, Hultman took the day once again had publicly warned
Hultman .to resign
the public
up the specifications one by one and service as one meansfrom
of avoiding undenied them. A copy of this defence pleasant disclosures at a public hearwas forwarded at once by Barnes to ing.
"Mr. Hultman," the Governor said,
each member of the executive council.
"has held some good positions and has
One of Feeney's specifications charged had a certain standing in the
comHultman acted in an "arbitrary and munity and if he has been following
unfair manner and was guilty of mis- a course which might seem to him to
feasance and malfeasance in his office be all right but which, if dragged into
the open, would besmirch his name,
as M. D. C. chairman.
then I think it would be better for him
In filing this specification Feeney was to resign."
Feeney, meanwhile, devoted considcharged by Hultman with bad faith,
alleging an agreement had been reached erable of his time to searching records
at police headquarters in completing
to furnish him with complete charges
the preparation of the case he will
that he might have adequate opporpresent against Hultman tomorrow betUnity to prepare a defence,
fore the council.
Hultman himself appeared at Police),
One of the chief charges laid against
eh adquarters with Atty. Allen J. WhiteHultman was that he had appropriated
head and Leo Schv:artz, legal adviser
for his own use 70 bottles of Scotch
to Hultman while he was police comwhiskey and champagne from the
missioner, and obtained permission to
engage in a search of the records for
liquors in the department's possession
material to be used in preparation of
Obtained through raids during prohibihis defence.
this
denied
only
not
Hultman
tion.
Among the records which Hultman
present
charge but indicated he would
Dr. spent much time in examining were
Dr. Timothy Leary of Boston and
those
of bids and contracts for uniFrederick B. Jones of Quincy, medical forms and automobiles.
examiners, that he had furnished them
TO FIGHT CHARGES
with bottles of liquor for examination
and for use in medical research on
Hultman again indicated that he
engaged.
which they had been
would fight the charges to the end in
In accounting for the disposal of the face of the Governor's warning th,-,
other large quantities of seized liquor. he ahould resign.
Hultana.n explained it had been turned
In denying the charge that Joseph
Over to various pub:lc hospitals. include), superintendent of police
such
for
Hospital,
City
butldin
tog the Boston
ad done work around his
make
might
institutions
these
gs,
h
b
Dux ury estate,
Use as
Hultman explained
that he has had in his employ during
Of it.
the 20 years he has owned the summer
POISON LIQUOR
Moreover, he explained, a federal per, home a caretaker named Edward Bitin dd orde.a
b No toomit was required to transfer the liquor Pvemts,
terrortoekneepite
h added,
hgeof had been made
in this manner and the permit re- in
the
home
during
deliver
his
tenure as police
quired that Hultman personally
Elm liquor so transferred.
commissioner.Hultman
oonceded
that
having
§upt. Walley
of
charges
the
dismissing
In
had
appropriated the Scotch whiskey for his bury made occasional visits to the Dux.
home
during
the winter months
own use, Hultman said the liquor had

PERMIT TO MOVE LIQUOR
Hultman's explanation of the specification that he had unlawfully appropriated seized liquor for hts own use
follows:
In regard to alleged intoxicating
liquor seized by the police, I found
when I became commissioner that
there were between 10 and 15 thousand gallons in the possession of the
police department stored in various
station houses, in many cases in a
most careless manner. Knowing the
trouble that all police departments
have always had in regard to seized
liquor, I ordered all seized liquor
concerning which there was no clear
case of having been seized by warrants and the identity of the liquor
established to be taken to station 16
where there was a large dry cellar.
Up to this time there had been no
centralized record of liquor seized and
each division kept any record that
they saw fit to keep in any manner
that they thought advisable which in
most divisions was very badly done
and the records amounted to nothing.
Knowing that the hospitals of the
city were hard pressed for funds for
supplies, I conceived the idea that
if I could get a permit from the federal prohibition authorities, and where
thLs liquor had no property value
under the law, if the hoepteets could
use it, I would turn it over to them.
After several months' endeavor by my
office and my legal adviser, a permit
was secured from the federal prohibition authorities for me to deliver
this liquor to certain public hospitals
in the citY,• but by the terms e the
permit, I must deliver it in person
and not by agent. I therefore made
arrangements for trucks which I
personally convoyed.
POLICE CRITICIZED
A large amount was delivered to
the Boston City Hospital, a considerable amount to the Mattapan Hospital, and a further amount to the
Long Island Hospital. The only stipulation I made with the hospitals was
that I was to have a report from
them as to whether this liquor was
stetable for internal use.
It is impassible to state exactly
what quantities were delivered to the
different hespitals. Police in general
are criticised for apparent disappearance of liquor, due to discrepancies In
the amount guessed at by the police
when they make the seizure and
what• may afterwards develop. The
police•have no way of measuring the
amount seized and particularly in regard to bootleg liquor where no twocontainers may have the same liquid
content, there is great opportunity
for people to charge that liquor has
disappeared.
Iv.
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reenna stlongly that there should
io have
receivea ny me
a
he some legal way of disposing of somebody discovered that the cornliquor
seized
without
a warrant, afte✓
rrissioner was taking some of that
piehititem was repealed. I con- liquors for the purposes of which Mr.
templated attempting to secure leg- timed and nehosly else had any.
islation which would provide a lege1 knowledge and assumed that if the
Vt
means of disposing of this liquor. commissioner was taking it that it
t.C3
514 U. ssessses
Two ways presented themselves to
was good liquor and the usual thing
Ce,
the liquor teethe hospitals, while our
my mind. One was to obtain legis
resulted
which
always
occurs in the
original estimate was based upon the
lation which would allow the police police department, which
that
is
size of cans and containers rather
department to dump the liquor and somebody else starts obtaining it.
As
than a measurement of the quantity
the other would be to allow the polic
the beginning, liquor seized
and the fact that many of the conto sell liquor of this kind in the same I said inwarrant,
particularly during
without
W 6
tainers were so eaten and consumed
I manner as now provided by law
for prohibition, which had no property
W 2
by their contents that in transportathe disposition of lost and aban
constant
source
menace
was
value
of
a
number
considerable
of them
tion a
X
doned property picked up by the
while It was, in the custody of the
went to pieces and the alleged liquor
police, namely, at public auction.
police department, because it had no
"disappeared." As a matter of fact,
ci
ALL KINDS OF LABELS
property value and therefore it was
it watered the streets of Boston. So
1
if unauthorized people
many of the containers went to pieces
Having seen all kinds of labels not a crime
obtained possession of it.
in the room assigned for its reception
prepared for adorning the containat the City Hospital that the hos40 CARS BOUGHT
; srs of bootleg liquor, manufactured
pital authorities found it necessary
Hultman gave a detailed explanation &i
n illegal stills and commonly based
1
1
011
to call the fire department for prof the method employed in the oursoon denatured alcohol once or twice
tection on account of the fire hazard
base of 40 new motor cars for use by .(.%.
redistilled, I knew that the labels on
created. Also it was necessary for
bottles or containers of bootleg liquor the cruiser squad. This was a complete 0.0 al
the superintendent of police to go to
tenial of any ieregularitv in connection 4)..ga
meant nothing at all. The liquor rethe hospital and make arrangements
vith 'withholding the contract from the
, ferred to in Mr. Gowell's letter of
for its guarding. However, all the
bidder.
ow
q21
Sept. 11, 1934, had labels of the
41
hospitals receiving this liquor reported
The contract, he said, originally had
• highest grade. For example,
to me that none of it was fit for
the one to the low bidder on a contract
.81
At •
champagne had labels of three high
Internal use.
6.
ailing for the purchase of 20 automo- E.z.,4
0Cd °•
grades,
as
namely
As a result of this and other unPommero-Greno, dies. The low bidder subsequently sueMoet Chandon and Piper Heidsick.
pleasant experiences, by general order
withdrawing
ceded
in
from
conthe
Also, of an excellent vintage, namely
of Dec. 4, 1932, it was attempted to
ract over the objections of the police
1920. The Scotch whiskey bore the
establish a method for the more careommissioner and the contract then
label
and insignia of "Teacher's,"
ful supervision of alleged intoxicating
vent
to the next bidder at a price which
which
is
a
well-known
brand
possession
of
of good
liquor coming into the
t subsequently was found to be lower
whiskey. If the quality, particularly
the Boston police department by plachan the price submitted by the low
of the champagne, could be estabing it in the custody of the property
ddder. This was explained through
lished, It had a substantial value.
`612
clerk.
use of a so-called "fleet" discount
he
However, it was evident to me and
lermitted under the federal code.
T5at2hi
my
FOR EXPERIMENTS
advisers that if we obtained legisOnly once, he said, had uniforms
lation and sold at public auction
After this general order was put
een purchased on a contract which e
liqsor,
one bottle of which was
In effect, the liquor, referred to in
to other than the low bidder.
Yent
poisonous, we were endangering public
the letter of Mr. Gowell to the police
This instance was when the mayor of VD.5 2.'
Ar
' S
health as well as seriously injuring
commissioner of Sept. 11, 4934, was
Roston (James M. Curley) had asked
our reputation. On Sspt. 11, 1934,
0.
discovered not to have been found
hat
the
contract be awarded to a Boa03 a p
4 .
s;
Mr. Gowell wrote me requesting
in the general round-up of liquor in c
on manufacturer if the low gid was
I. authcrity to dump
the following list ,ubmitted from another state and
the department at the time it was
was
sent to the hospitals and there was c of cases:
not more than 10 per cent, lower than
no record of where, or how, or from ‘; "Case No. 1-4 bags champagne.
the Massachusetts bid.
s egt▪
A'
Case No. 2-5 bags champagne.
-4
whom it was seized.
"I deny," Hultman said, "that any -4 E g O,dS1 trl
Case No. 3-5 bags champagne.
Later on, Dr. Timothy Leary, medcontract
regard
in
to
police
uniforms
el:4
,s.a
le a
Case No. 4-4 bags mixed liquors.
ical examiner of the south Suffolk g
or for any other supplies bought by
• ve
F
Case No. 5-3 oags champagne."
district, engaged in experiments with c
the department while I was commis- g.
a colleague on the disease of cirrho- 2
sioner were 'not made in good faith
LIQUOR, WINE EXAMINED
.
sis of the liver, requested that I give tI
nor for the best interests of the city.'" 512
t•co''gta 0
2
this recommendation,
him a considerable number of sam- 'but approved
Hnitman's legal adviser, Leo Schwartz, s.
having
in
mind the possibility
ples of bootleg liquos as part of their
,;A
that a value might be established for likewise was absolved of any irregustudy and investigation of the posthis if I obtained legislation, 1 count- larity as far as Hultman had knowl- !weie'"),4
sible effects of bootleg liquor upon
The Hultman defense recited
ermanded the order and instructed edge.
cirrhosis of the liver. Under my inMr. Gowen to prepare some 10 to 12 numerous legal cases in a technical deatrdctions the property clerk furscription
of the difficulties he and
bottles of whiskey and an equal
Z.3:
714-1
nished Dr. Leary with a considerable
amount of champagne in order that :Schwartz had encountered in their efe'e>caY-Itrsi
;torts
number of samples on one or more
to
force
Alosior
the
hotsaee
at
I might conduct some experiments
e—ooi
w
occasions.
and investigations, with the aid of
in fame, gambling joInte and liquor
Some time after the first samples
0
11
people who knew more about liquor
dives.
••-•
•°/-•
were sent to Dr. Leary, he questioned
than I did.
Hultman also denied having delegated °
my sincerity as to what I sent him
The
Scotch
whiskey
was
examined
any
of his authority as police commisand it was practically incredible from
,O P EO:1
by Dr.
sioner to Schwartz or anyone else.
his standpoint that due to the pois- examinerFrederick E. Jones, medical
o•oq
of the first Norfolk district,
An involved technical discussion of
onous nature of the liquor sent him a
man cf lorg experience as medical
the Cosmos club situation comprised
that it could ever have been bootleg examiner
OS
and who had had occasion
the section of the defense in which
liquor. My personal investigations
and all other experiments that were in his official duties to study hundreds
Hultman denied responsibility for its
if
not
thousands
of
Et5 g71811
cases of alcoholism
made led me to one absolute conoperation as a gambling joint.
clusion and that was that anybody and the effect of bootleg liquor on
His denial of the allegation that he
who drank bootleg liquor without the human system.
had forced special officers and inspecAs for the allegation that I conhaving the contents analyzed was
tors to wear uniforms during the last
Aimed this whiskey, It is not only
crazy, as experiments showed that
state election campaign as a means of
,
01
vithout foundation in fact, but coneven in the same case of liquor with
providing opportunity to purchase needo
rary to my habit, as in my opinion
the identical labels indicating the
less uniforms from the manufacturer Z
o
have never consumed 10 quarts of
contents, in many cases one bottle
upheld the practice of furnishing uniC
would apparently be good and an- *Scotch whiskey in my entire life and
.s.4
.1J •
forms for every member of the departsertainly
in view of the reports that I
11
other bottle in the same case dangerment,
exon
those
who
customarily
ous to the human being consuming it. ead from the hospitals and Dr. Leary
operate in plain clothes.
In many cases me courts refused I. would not have introduced any of
DEFENDS TRANSFERS
to issue the Dronets order, where this into my system or that of my
friends.
Ivor was seized without a warrant,
Every transfer made under his admin%to authorize us to dispose of it, which as In regard to the champagne, we existration, Hultman said, had been made
amined some five or six bottles and
eft me in a quandary as to what
for the good of the service.
were reasonably sure that it was not
should be done with it. It was ap"The police commissioner" he said
poisonous, but we were not sure
parent that it was both dangerous to
"cannot
escape his responsibility for
whether it was champagne or not. I
the department and expensive to the
transfers.
I made many transfers both
;till have in my possession six bottles
city to keep this liquor for an inin
the
nature
of reward for services
many
if alleged champagne, as my expertdefinite period in storage. In
rendered and in many cases as a mild
nents to determine what kind of
cases, seized liquors exploded and of
disciplinary measure for what would
course were then destroyed. This
egislation I would ask for had not
appear to me after careful deliberation
men completed at the time I left the
liquor, having no property value, led
for
the good of the service."iolice department. The memorandum
me to authorize the property clerk
Hultman explained that complaints
to have the superintendent of autoept by Mr. Gowell in regard to the
against night clubs, speakeasies and
mobiles use some of the alcohol as
.isposition of this liquor was in conother illegal places had been turned
an anti-freeze mixture in department
ermance with my orders to him as
over
generally to the superintendent
automobiles, thereby saving the city
untamed in Add general order.
for
action and "the superintendent
money which would otherwise be
The only way I can account for the
was'
held strictly responsible for the proper
necessary for anti-freeze mixtures.
liscrepaney between the amount re—•
action of the police in all of these mate
•
iv , .and the amount elle ed
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OWEN D. YOUNG I
CURE
WORK
FOR
• Advises Return to New
England Methods at Int surance Dinner Here

•

otd miles and virtues out of which
New England has contributed so much
to make that plenty which now seems
to be indicted as a curse.
The Governor's, council may be, as some
Sometimes I think business men of
have asserted, aludicial body which has ever
this country are subject to criticism
the authority to declare persons in contempt
because they let these airy propositions undermine their confidence.
of court. But there is certainly nothing judicial
They criticise others for neglecting
or quasi-judicial in the tactics of the presiding
history, but they themselves do not
magistrate, the Governor. It would be more
rest steadfastly enough on history to
seemly for him to reserve his conclusions in the
avoid the jitters.
May I appeal to men of business
Hultman case, and to preserve the outward
to be steady in their appraisal of
appearances of impartiality and non-partisanmany superb immoderations of this
ship. It is for his attorney to try to prove the
time, to be sane and confident themselves and thereby do more than any
various charges against the commissioner. It is
the
for
other group possibly can
for the members of the council to determine
restoration of sanity, the diminution
whether they have been proved or not. In
of suspicion, the amelioration of envy
of one man of another or of one
suggesting that Commissioner Hultman resign
this
that
class of another, in order
in order to avoid the introduction of "sensacountry, soling at heart may recover
tional" testimony, his excellency clearly demonfrom it present social and economic
disintegration.
strates that he does not believe that he is himtell holding the scales of justice.
ECKER'S APPEAL
Mr. Ecker, the president, of the MetroWhatever the facts are in the Hultman case,
politan Life Insurance Company, also he is entitled to his day in court, such as the
cppealed to business men to have con- court is. The atmosphere and procedure in the
fidence as he deplored mounting gov- council chamber when officials distasteful to
ernment expemlitures. He said in part: the Governor were forced to walk the plank
Under existing conditions the ship
reflected no credit on the Governor or the
of state requires most careful guidcommonwealth. /t is to be hoped that they will
ance to emerge safely through the
not be repeated when Commissioner Hultman
manyAestructrve currents and crosscurrents which imperil the situation. takes the stand. If he is to be removed, at least
governmental
of
Lurden
growing
The
let the process be something more than an ocexpenditures is a source of deep concern as affecting, directly or indirect- casion of abuse which has all the flavor of a
ly all of the people of our country. municipal criminal court, with a prisoner on
Then there is the problem of unem- trial.
ployment whin again concerns all
the people which can be dealt with
only through the restoration of reasonably peosPercus business condition.,.
It Is therefore of the greatest con-

iTHE HULTMAN CHARGES

Business was advised to "take a leaf
from the book of New England" and
return to traditional New England enterprise and hard work as a cure for
the depression by Owen D. Young,
famous industrialist, in an address here
last night.
•
Mr. Young spoke at the centenary
banquet of the New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company at the CopleyPlaza Hotel. The company, which is
celebrating the 100th anniversary of the
granting of its charter, is holding a
meeting which approximately 1000 of
its personnel are attending.
Other speakers were: Gov. Curley,
Frederick H. Ecker, president Metropolitan Life Insurance Company; Bishop
Henry Knox Sherrill and George Wil- sequence that business be encourand
lard Smith, president New England Mu- aged to extend its operations withthat government shall wholly
tual Life Insurance Company, who pre- draw from business so as to consided.
centrate its activities upon those
Mr. Young roaid, in part:
I proper functions of regulation and
One of the most discouraging tensupervision for which It really exists.
dencies of this day is the notion so
Mr. Smith, the president of the New
widely preached that because there England Mutual, briefly reviewed the
seas
explore,
to
lands
longer
are no
company's century of progress. He also
new introduced three of the company's
to be sailed and because of our
hclders cf oldest policys. Their names
inventions and progress there should
and the length of time their policies
our
only
not
of
off"
"sugaring
be a
have been in force are: Leonard Nason
the
that
brains,
activities but our
ot Brooklyn, N. Y., 65 years; J. W.
put
be
must
Hunnewell of Cambridge, 64 years; and
iron hand of repression
that Fletcher Clark of Sandwich, 63 years.
upon the research worker and
Others at the speakers' table were:
drab
we must surrender all for the
The Wowing vloe-presidente of the Pornthe
which
in
living
treadmill of a
Foster. Jacob A, ./tarbet*.
PRIV. .sinald
T. Partridge. Walter Tebnetts and
talented and untalented alike, the Frank
ceariies.
)rdon
George L. Hunt:
courFrancis Adams. Alfred E. Aiken. Jd n
industrious and the lazy, the
Hu Brriter.
J.
Barnes.
B.
Charles
Barker.
ageous ,•,nd the cowardly shall have 31. Merton L. Brown. Wm:Collenciesown.
Wal.
Chandler Bullock, Arthur N.
se13.-•
equality of recognition and divisions. ton L. erector, . James 111,an...::Her
Fey.
W.
Forbes.
Wilfred
these
Allan
magnified
Edgerton.
Our problems are
James A Fulton. John B. Hardin. Henry
pleaders
special
Howthe
L.
of
;lames
days because
1 Harriman. Carl lieve. Col,
Social
Wii
nrd. Fred A }lowland. Robert W. flunttnitfor so many worthy causes.
ltam
Alfred Burrell. Frank L. Jones.
workers, closely in touch with the ton.
Law. Albert M. Linton. James Lee
A
old
and
unemployment
Sylvan B. Phillips. Theodore M.
tragedies of
Loomis.
must
Roe A. Young.
Ph!llp Stockton
age, quite naturally say they of so- Ettehle.
R. e. pee, art .George K. Sargent.
have first call on the budget
disasters.
dire
ciety to relieve these
I realize their need. At the
.. .
we
same time I question whether
our
realize what we are piling up in hosinsurance,
tax budgets for social
When the next spring sale for the
pitals and health agencies, heretogifts,
disabled ex-servicemen's exchange is
fore largely supported by private
may
held
for schools and colleges which
-April 12 at the Jamaica Plain
only
wake up some day to find not
house of Gov. Curley, the new truck
stopped
money
of
flow
their future
and ' donated to the exalerege by Mrs. Charles
but their existing endowment
R. Butler of Auburndale, chairman of
reserves vastly impaired if inflationtransportation and dne Of the directors,
out of hand.
ary projects get misunderstanding
Will make its first appearance to transof
Lest there he
port the articles.
in
believe
I
say
me
let
meaning
my
_
these social protections. . . . But
of
let us take a leaf out of the book
courNew England. Here men were
ageous, venturesome, careful and prudent. Daring as they were in endeavor, their acts were always anchored to prudence and self-restraint.
NO new times, no nevi catch words
such as "want in the face of plenty"
can justify our abandonment of these

H. B. SIMPSON AIDS
LAND-TAKING PROBE
1Former Dolan Employe at Session of Fin Corn
Accompanied by counsel, Harold B.
Simpson of Brookline appeared yesterday before the Boston finance commismien and was questioned as to his
knowledge of the whereabouts of the
books of two brokerage firms through
which Edmund L. Dolan made large
purchases of bonds for the Boston sinking fund commiss
while he was city
tzecsuree.
Simpson, a former employe of Dolan.
was treasurer of
the two brokerage
firma In question, the Legal Securities
Corporation and R. L. Emerson & Co.,
which took over the business of the
former.
Simpson's appearance marked the reopening of investigation of bond purchases made for the city by Dolan while
he was city treasurer, from 1930 through
1933, during the Curley administration.
It is believed Simpson was asked about
tne Legal Securities Corporation's aceluisltion of a block of bands worth
$19,000, previously held by Abram Lipp,
real estate speculator.
U. Mark Sullivan, chairman of the
commission, said last night that Simpson probably was the final witness in
ithe current phase of the investigation
tof tunnel land takings in the North end,
?'We fiave pretty well exhausted the
;situation as to possible witnesses," he
said, "and unless something further
develops, we will probably start soon on
our report."
The report is being awaited by the
rules committee of the House of Representatives, which has deferred action on
a proposed legislative investigation of
the Dolan bond purchases and other
related matters until the finance com'.
mission has, completed its current inquiry into the North end land takings
for the tunnel.
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LANGONE OPENS
FIRE ON SIMPSON
• Says
Professor Go010,000
For Influence to Obtain
)Racing License

•

Prof. Frank LAimpson of the Boston University law school, a member
of Gov. Curley's "brain trust," was
assailed yesterday by Senator Joseph
.k Langone, Jr., of the North end, who
obtained unanimous consent to make
his statement.
He charged that Prof. Simpson received a check for $10,000 from a racing association to use what influence
he had to obtain a racing license
Langone also assailed Homer Albers,
dean of the B. U. law school, and ended
by saying ''I now call on the president
and trustees of Boston University to remove both Dean Albers and Prof. Simpson."
•
His statement follows:
I want to call your attention to
here
,on
right
affairs
of
condition
a
Beacon Hill which demands immediate remedy. A short time ago I spoke
to you about Prof. Simpson. I want
now to make definite charges
against him and challenge him to
deny the truth of the same.
1. Only a short time ago he received a check for $10,000 from a
race track group for the purpose of
using what influence he thinks he
has with the racing commission.
2. I charge him with attempting
to secure a license for a New York
taxi concern to do business here in
Boston. When you stop to think that
the men who drive our taxis are now
not earning a wage, it would seem to
me that his conduct is most deplorable. I have positive information that
he has appeared before our police
authorities for the purpose of trying
to bring this New York concern over
here and I challenge him to deny the
same.
3. I charge Prof. Simpson with attempting to use his so-called Influence for a large broadcasting station in an attempt to give this station a monopoly, thereby wiping out
smaller stations.
4. Since I spoke here he has secured
a position as liquidating agent, working in our bank commissioner's department as a salkry not to exceed
$9000 a year. When we consider that.
In addition to this he secured a
judgeship for his law partner, Mr.
Burge, and also an appointment of his
son as assistant attorney-general,
don't you think it is time to put a
Laois to this man's activities around
the State House, when you consider
that he is parading under the guise
of a professor securing large 4,ums
of money on account of his political
activities? Don't you think it about
time to call a halt? Isn't it strange
his new clients never heard of him
Until this year. I now call on Simpson to give up his professorship at
Boston University or give up his appointment as liquidating agent.

FEDERAL COURT HEARING
The revelations in the federal
court this past week, the dean of
the law school of which Simpson is
a professor, the dean acting in behalf
of several clients, all of whom are
under indictment and who have not
been apprehended, milking the public
out of 900,000, In a swindle which
outmoded Psaisi's in his paltaissi
days. I want to ask you in all fair
nem, are these the kind of men who
should be teaching law and ethics
to our future members of the bar.
The facts are undisputable for Dean
Albers admitted ha haxi hoas”
for some of these shady characters
dealing in these wild eat stocks for
a great many years. Neither one of
these men ever tried an important
case and neither one was a successful lawyer. Yet they gain large sums
of money on account of their connections with Boston University law
school.
In behalf of the coming members
of the bar of Massachusetts I now
call on the president and trustees of
Boston University to remove both
Dean Albers and Prof. Simpson. The
trustees know the facts and it is now
high time for the trustees to take
drastic action,
Dr. Daniel L. Marsh, president of
B. U., said yesterday he had no comment to make, on the matter.
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Police Increase.
Held to Continue
'Curley Spending'
Mayor Charges Committee
Proposed $600,000 Cut
in Teachers' Pay
The Curley doctrine of spending
was today charged with the proposed but "unnecessary" increase in
the Boston police force and the
threatened pay cut for Boston
school teachers by Senator Henry
Parkman Jr.
First he gave the past Curley city
administration's spending as the
reason for the present threatening
of school salaries. Then he called
Curley-appointed Police Commissioner 1VIcSweeney's move to increase the force by 300 as another
attempt at "Curley patronage," another example of "Curley spending."
"Neither the salary cut nor the
police increase is necessary," the
Senator declared. Backing hitngwere
figures of the Boston Municipil Research Bureau, which showed Boston to be as well "if not better"
policed than other cities of ,its size
in the country. Secondly, the cuts in
the school budget were branded as
"minor economies hardly worth asking."

In a direct slap at Police Commissioner Eugene McSweeney, who declared the city needed 300 additional
policemen to halt crime here, Senator Parkman, supported by the Research Bureau's figures and statistics from the Harvard Law School
Boston crime summary, charged the
"Curley spenders" with trying to
preate more jobs at tne taxpayers'
expense.
Just before he left for Washington in search of ERA relief funds
for Boston, Mayor Mansfield said
he had no announcement to make
on the police budget, as it had not
yet been completed. As to the cut
in the school budget, the Mayor
said he was the last one to want
any teacher to suffer or any child
to lack education, but that he could
see no other way than to slice the
school budget $600,000. It was the
school committee's idea, not his, he
said.
"There must either be a reduction
there or it will cost the city an additional $2,100,000," he said. "If that
is the case, all salaries over $1000
must be cut 15 per cent, followed by
a systematic reduction in health,
police and fire precautions." He appeared gloomy and annoyed over his
SJ
attempts to balance the budget but
hoped that his trip to Washington am
ra
would bear fruit.
' The Research Bureau's latest figures showing that Boston's police
protection is way ahead of other
cities are as follows;
Boston, with 44.9 square miles to be
covered, has 15 divisions, or an average of 2.9 men per square mile. Baltimore, with an area of 78.7 square
miles, has 8 divisions; Detroit, with
137 square miles to police has 10 di/isions; Los Angeles, with 440 square

,
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arking offense, $1 for swim.,
offense and $2 for third.

Hultman Denies—P-ans
To Defend Himself to End
On the eve of his inquisition before the Executive Council, Eugene
C. Hultman denied everything.
"Entirely groundless," he said in a
letter to his attorney, published today, referring to most of the
charges. "Nothing improper about
the rest," he claimed, after admitting others of the charges to be true.
He bridled at the pointed comment of Governor Curley, made at
a press confereresterday. "Mr.
Hultman," the Governor had said,
"has a certain standing in the community. If his acts, when dragged
out into the open, would besmirch
his name, I think it would be better
for him to resign."
"I will defend myself to the very
end," Mr. Hultman said with
feeling.

